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Israelis

occupy

central

Beirut
>

f

. Israeli troops -and armour
entered central Beirut. They
occupied positions along the

’• line dividing Christian ahd
^ • .Moslem halves of the Lebanese

capital.

--.An. estimated 6,000 Pales-
“ ••• >'^-1

.
•
.
tmian sueTUlas are trapped in

’ :5^‘::;West. Beirut Israel' insists

. . they be removed from
•

v,; . . Lebanon. Back Page; PLO
»-.;u shows signs of. a bad beating,

Tage 2 . . ..

Riot police act
•

-. u
,
Polish riot pidice dispersed

...
t.

.
hundreds of demonstrators in

^i. Wrooiaw far the secorifl time
‘X- in three days. Wednesday's

demonstration was followed by
- L : £0 arrets of people mostly aged

47 to 25. Rioting occurred there
- •

~
• on Sunday. Debts warning,

. . : Page 2 -

4^: Denning rules
- . 'Hie right of workers to join the

BUSINESS

Gilts off

0.35
;

equities

depressed
• GILTS: The Government
Securities Index closed 0.35
lower for a fall on the week of
L22 to 68.96. Page 24

• EQUITIES remained de-
pressed. The FT 30-share index

S
- — FT

Industrial _

odds over peace
W HUGH O'SHAUGHMESSY IN Bll£NOS AIRES AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN LONDON

ARGENTINA’S MILITARY
leaders were bitterly at odds
last night over how to react to
the British victory in the
Falkland Islands.

General Leopold® Galtier!
apparently remained the
country’s President despite
losing' his post as army com-
mander.

In a first official response to
Britain's demands for a formal
end to hostilities, the Foreign
Ministry in Buenos Aires said
these would be ended only
when Britain, agreed to end the

About 5,0{ML Argentine
prisoners of war were reported
last night to be on their way
to southern Argentina aboard
the passenger ships Canberra
and Norland. Back Page

likely to have taken the initia-

tive himself in the absence of

fusion in Buenos Aires' poli-

tical, diplomatic and financial

circles over who, if anyone,
ruled the country and uncer-
tainty over what the outcome of
the infighting within the mili-
tary would be.

The issues dividing the top
ranks of the three services are:
In the Falklands war, whether

to give a formal declaration
that hostilities are over.

Nationalised
^industryyPrices

RETAIL PRICE^
-m index +M

Dollar at overall

12-year high
BY DAVID MARSH AND MAX WILKINSON

AS THE dollar swept to new
peaks on the foreign exchange
yesterday, Sir Geoffrey Howe,

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Change

Minify in BuSw Aires Sd ^ junta,

these would be ended only The junta was in no position

when Britain agreed to end the to. take decisions yesterday fol-

naval and air blockade round lowing the last-minute post-

the Falklands, and lift Ponement of ' a ceremony to

“y clear political directives At homet what pIace ci^Uan

economic sanctions.

Argentina asked the UN yes-
terday to intervene in the con- statement hv Gen
ffict—a move- which has

n
L"* G

GaSSi quest 11,10 the ^expectedly
apparently surprised the British

ualUen
swift and complete coUapse of

—and said the war could end ^ ned ^resitient
,.

Argentine resistance on the
only when Britain withdrew her No re^ans wer® ©ven for the Falklands may have already
troops from the islands. postponement, which meant that begun, complicating the task of
The bleakly uncompromising ™ reshuffled junta could not finding hew leadership for the

statement bears the. hallmarks to decide on country,

of Sr Nicanor Costa Mendez, wfK>m t0 s^ect as President. The Falklands, Page 3; •

the - Foreign Minister, who is There was widespread con- Weekend Brief, Page 17

swear in Gen Cristino Nico-
I aides, the new army comman-
der, as its last member, and the

politicians should have in the
running of the country.

What economic policies should
be adopted, given that the
rigorous monetarist pro-
of the previous regime has
been ruined by the war.
Meanwhile, the internal in-

Inflation

rate 9.5%
in May
By Max Wilkinson,

Economics Correspondent

•HE ANNUAL INFLATION

chequer, voiced the alarm of ——

—

the European financial com- ??im-
munity about the rising trend
of U.S. interest rates.

SwFr3 (

The dollar, which is now at fpyi i '»

its highest overall level for 12 rr-r:

—

years* yesterday rounded off a
week o fdramatic exchange rate

.

movements with sharp gains,
'

partiularly against Continental ys»«i
currencies. In a day of thin Y^ao.i

and erratic trading, the dollar D-mark
finished off its highs after cen- FFr2.77
tral bank intervention. SwFrOi

Eurodollar interest rates —

Yesterday June 11. % '

Pound
$1.7395 $L775 -2J •

DML28 DM4.253 +0.6 •

SwFr3.6875 SwFr3.635 +i^ :

FFrlL87 FFrlL235 +5.7

Dollar t

DM2.46 DM2.396 +2.7 i

SwFr2.12 SwFi2.048 +3^
FFr6.825 FFr6,23 + 7J8

Y255.I Y247.6 +3.0 |

D-mark i

FFr2.773 FFr2.642 +4^
SwFrOJS61 SwFrO.855 +0.7
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the- Foreign Minister, who is
The Falklands, Page 3;
Weekend Brief, Page 17

penning rules dosed 1.4 down on the day at

right of workers to join the *®^- a 'S2R 1

'*8-4 **

trade union of their choice was 596.4 ten. days ago after,

asserted T>y Lord Denning in an Cttts i“ UK base lending rates.

Appeal Court jpd^nent 'Page 4 .
Page .24 -,

I tic*ay Irillirior
‘

- J* WAXXu STREET was 2:57Ulster WBing
; ..

> rdoifo atXM&ymtfaar.the dose.
A fomep.^eml^. of ,|he Royal- Fagb:-2frv- .
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Militant Tendency found

in breach of Labour rule

rate stabilised at 9.5 oer cent reflecting continued

last month after its recent finai,ciai market worries about of their devaluations within the

sharp fall from 12 per cent at u -s - budget deficit and the European Monetary System last

the New Year. money supply trend. weekend. U also climbed to a

Nationalised ...- ...industries' Tbe anxieties have surfaced record against the Canadian

charges rose at an annual rate ibis week in spite of Con- dollar, closed at ks best since

of 14 per cent in May, much sessional agreement on a draft April 1980 against the Yen and

faster than most other prices. Budget which would result in a hit nine month highs against the

The increase in the overall re- deficit of $103.9bn for 1983. Swiss franc and D-Mark,

tail price index in May com- Mirroring the persistent con- The West German, Swiss, and
pared with a year before was *R°ut the effect Japanese central banks all sold
slightly higher than the 9.4 per lar^e P~ - deficits on the fra- dollars to restrain the American
cent in April, but this is not §re world economic recovery, currency's advance. The Bank of
thought significant Geoffrey once again under- England also probably joined in

It partly reflects the fact that D°ed
.
th® between the the intervention,

prices rose relatively slowly at Amencan budget and prospects
within them thp French

8* time im -The
_
retail ^ernational merest ram Ftm

Pnee index figure for May was betow its new ceiline level
322.0 (1974=100), 0.7 per cent

higher than in ApriL

Speaking in London to the
board of Chase Manhattan Bank,

the intervention.

Within the EMS, the French
franc - remained firm at just
below its new ceiling level
against the D-Mark, in line with

SSSLTt-rtffa MJJSMS^ ss-jsjsfjftsiaps 25SiW5Sffi ,

SS

Ulster .Constabulary* was. shot
dead -otitide bis' Hswri, Co - ®- STO1HLING lest- points.

Down. home. - .
en the day to close In London
at |L739fc It rose to DM 4^&

Ojukwu returns 2£- 11,87

. . . „ (FFr 11.8125), but was un-
Former Biafran^ leader Mr changed at SwFr 3.6875. Its
Cbukuemeka Ojukwu returned trade-weighted inijig was un-
to Nigeria after a 12-year exile, changed at 9L2. Page 23
Page 2 •

v

• , , # DOLLAR continued Its rise

Petrol prices up to: close in London at DM 2.46

n«,«- n.u <D« 2A45), SwFr 2-12 (SwFr
SJS SSSn> 2-U4), FFr 6.825 (FFr 6.7775)
lowed Mail’s lead by annouxro- ^ Y255J (Y254.5). Its tradc-
ing petrol price mses, of nearly w/debted Ldt>r Wfl« 1Z0 r

by marcawt Van hattbc.

Btfiliiapt . -TeddeiKy,, the ,tiie proscriptions and baimings set’f
.Trotskyist .Left-wing- political- -vvdiich .split the party in the and i

.group operating', within, the 1950s.- ultim

Petrol prices up
Other major oil companies fof-

group .operating , within., the
Labour Party, has been found in
breach :o£ Labour Party --rules-
and now faces the threat of
expulsion:

*

Mr Michael Foot, Labour’s
leader, yesterday -gave ' hie per-
sonal backing to the

-

report,
which says that Militants are
operating a party within a party

Commenting on< the report
yesterday, Mr Foot said the in-

quiry was intended to establish „
whether -the Militant Tendency Militant; yesterday appeared

was m conflict with Labour’s Pessimistic .over the group’s

constitution'. chances of sumvin the expul-

u TV,a slon threat but said MilitantsThe report Nearly comes
:
io were determined to fight for re-

the conclusion that it is and it ^statement

SiS *Sf. “We will not form a separate
tution to act upon that conclu-' party or ffeld candidates in
Sion, he said. opposition to Labour candi-

and 'recommends the group be our Clear duty to the consti-

given three months to conform tikion to act upon that conclu-

or get out he said. -

:
The Tepbrt, to be published In taking this stand, Mr Foot

not expected that the annual a?d S'much
10

inflation rate wfll-fSil by much m^ The world

.Headed: “It would not be
1

will *nr ^ first time that a responsible
Xlt£ Government vrill nope for tt c lpa*? has milled the world“ JDW wmeu couiu a sharper drop in the annual i£mnmvultimately prove mere divisive

ratfi u. the autumn when tills
ec

?
nomy

„ .

than the continuing battle for v^s nriSs iS^be TOmnaxS .
Later Mr William Butcher,

the Labour leadersMp.. ST chmrman of Chase,, said he
- -- -with those wuen rose quite bought the U.S. prime rates

^rSSis officiallypre- ^0 “ 80 “P tha“

set for yet another prolonged
and damaging row which could

“I msT
The Treasury is officially pre-

dicting that inflation will be 9
per cent by the winter and 7j

UN embezzler
A senior UN official, a Liberian,
was dismissed for embezzling
£115,000 in the past year from
a UN trust fond for Namibian
refugees.

# GOLD rose $2 an ounce
in Loudon to close at $307.5b

In New York the Comex June
close was 5304.8. Page 21

later today, was dxzmt up for
Labour’s National Executive
Committee by Mr Ron Hay-
ward, the party general secre-

tary and Mr David Hughes, the
national agent. It is likely to

dates,” he said. “We will fight
is likely to have the support of for reinstatement and we will

,
.

the “inside .left.” represented be reinstated” wards,^ and we
on the NEC by Mr Neil Kinnock Condemning the report as -a

J

'^° maintain iti

per cent by next summer, but London money market in re-
the Government hopes that the sponse t0 ^ firming 0f dollar
rate will come down, rather interest rates and a fresh fall
more steeply.

t
in sterling. International bond

Sir
.
Geoffrey Howe, the markets were in disarray.

Chancellor, said yesterday: The pound remained firm

rates, world-wide and do much to Advantage of the franc’s reia-

hasten recovery in.- the world tiTO stability to buy dollars this

economy ” week to rebuild its heavily

He added: “It would not 'be depleted currency reserves and

the first time that a responsible reP®y borrowings from other

U.S. lead has pulled the world « . m.
economy round." us

AI?l

«^
nedl^ ****• P1®

Later Mr William Butcher, n*nrirfJond market closed- last

chairman of Chase, said he mght in a depressed state,

thought the U.S. prime rates having been through one of the

were more likely to go up than worst weeks this year. Prices of

to go down. fixed-interest Eurodollar bonds

.
Sir Geoffrey’s comments came fe^- by more than two points on

as interest rates rose an the Continued on Back Page .

London money market in re- French prepare loan application,
spouse to the firming of dollar Back Page
interest rates and a fresh fall Editorial Comment, Page 16;
in sterling. International bond Money Markets, Page 23; Lex,
markets were in disarray. . Back Page

“The trend is clearly down- against the D-Mark and other
ward# and we

.
are determined leading currencies but closed in £ in New York

London
and Miss Joan Lestor who in re- “disrace,” he said it represented

produce a row when it is pro-- mittee.

cent months have held the
balance of power on the com-

Trl • FRANCE is preparing anaUN teust fund for Namibian ^ Ioan application foTu^ to
irougees. $2bn (£L15bn) to help rebuild

Rail ctrilrA its foreign exchange reserves
fololwing the franc's devaluation

The National Union of Railway- within the EMS.- Back Pagef-^ .The National Union of Railway-

!
:6 men sent guidelines to members

’ ! 011 picketing and : other strike

iM'1" pk^ns. Page 3

fS Palace remand
A man'who brandished a knife
in ;JBuckihj^iam. Palace fore-

court was remanded in custody
fbr reports. -He is Joim Law-
rence, 25,' of Queens Park,
London, unemployed since 1976.

• BRITISH TELECOM chair-

man, Sir George Jefferson, said
Britain would lose a major
opportunity to strengthen its

information technology indus-
tries if it installed broadband
cable -systems which could only-
distribute entertainment tele-

j

vision. Page 4
i

sented to the national executive
next week.

Right-wingers on the NEC
are expected to argue that the
report does not go far enough
and to press for Militant’s im-

mediate expulsion. ' Left-

wingers, however, "'are likely to
resist what they see as - an
attempt to. return by stealth to

Consequently the report is

considered to have a reasonable
chance of being adopted, though
probably by a narrow majority.

an attack not only on
but on the party leader, Mr
Foot, and on all Left-wing
groups within the Party.
The Militants planned to hit

hack, be said, by publishing
documented evidence oh the ao-

He told -a London lunch that $1.7395, the lowest since August
lower wage settlements in the 1977. Earlier it touched a low
present pay round and an in- of $1.73.
crease in industrial produc-

Continned on Back Page
Details, Page 3

The dollar swept to record
levels against the French and
Italian currencies in the wake

Spot
X month
3 months! 1.35. 1.40 pm! 1.17-1..32 pm

IB monthiW.WW.75 pml 4.15-4.26 pm

S1.7365-73BG1 S1.74B0-7510
038-0.41 pml 0.34-0.38 pm

It wall be argued that, in giving tivities of right-wing groups in
Militant a three-month period the Party showing clear conneo-
in which to conform to Labour, tions between Right-wingers
rules, it is being offered fair and the American, Central In-
treatment.
The' Party, however, appears

telligence Aency. g
Labour- struggles. Page 3

NUR shows readiness to strike
London, tmemiployed since ^1976. LABOUR

(Japanese to hang • callard and bowser,
_ ^ ^ , NuttaD. the sweet maker, is to
Two members of a .faction of dose its Hayes. Middlesex, fac-
Japensj ultra-left Red Army tory with the loss of 500 jobs,
guerrillas were sentenced to be pgge 4
hftqgcd- for murders and- rob- _ mrcitTgi'H wnroiirvn cc>
beries, after a nine-year triaL • HESKETH MOTORCYCLES

,
r* ; receiver made - 48 of its 85

E|lm AwsarHe workera redundant. Page 4

BY PHUJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

hanged- foa* murders and rob-
beries, after a nine-year triaL

Film awards
At the British Industrial Film COMPANIES

tiie ^L most • tmOWem «***
Suited to promote UR exports pre-toc losses to

was won .by- Mill Accessory the year to March 31B^k
GrouoW their Paddv Hootark Page and Lex, Details, Page IS

• CHLORIQE GROUP reduced
pre-tax losses to £2.4m (£13.5m)

Group for their Paddy Hopkiric
Cans;

,
The' FT’S own. film. The

FT-24-Hpur Day, won an award.

World Gup
Italy drew 1—4 with Peru. •

Briefly- V-

• WEDGWOOD’S taxable pro-

fits improved to £6.55m
<£6.06m) in the year to April 3.

Page 18; Lex, Back Page

• ERF (HOLDINGS), the
heavy commercial vehicles

maker, reduced pre-tax losses

to £3.68m (£4.48m) for the'

LEADERS OF the National
Union of Railwaymen are send-
ing detailed guidelines to union,

members on picketing and plans
for the indefinite stoppage over
pay, called by the union from
June 28.

The firmness and clarity of

the confidential NUR strike

advice is an indication of the
union's readiness to take action

if necessary, in spite of the
warning this week by Sir Peter
Parker, the British Rail chaii>

man, that a strike could place

at risk the whole future of the
railways.
BR- failed to secure a further

approved the strike guidelines, British Transport
which call ou union branches to Docks should' hat carry extra

US. Mid-Year
Investment
Outlook

set UP local strike committees, traffic or put on additional
On' picketing, the guidelines services, to carry material

say: “ Pickets should he at all normally taken by rail.

or put on

points of entry to places of work
from the moment,the strike com-
mences.

"They should do everything
possible to peacefully persuade
railwaymen to support the
strike, hut - no violence or
coercion should he used.”

Further picketing advice, with

NUR executive members win
attend meetings today and to-

morrow of the union’s district
councils to prepare them for
the strike .

Mr Sid Weigh ell, the NUR
general secretary, has written
to unions of postal workers,
transport workers, print distri-

bution workers, seamen andpicket armbands and advice on «£»
claiming supplementary benefit workere involved, “to en-

during -the strike, will be sent fffSJtJlR-
meeting yesterday with the rail next weeJc

- moved by any other mean
unions over its pay offer, firmly The guidelines acknowledge & ais0 arranging a meetin
linked to productivity, of -5.per previous “misunderstandings” unions in the triple a
cent from' September; partly among NUR white-collar mem-

jj,e raj] union
because the executive of the bers about whether they should aniners and the steelwor
train drivers' union, the Asso- join the strike. They insist t0 seek- practical support,
dated Society of Locomotive that the strike decision applies wmhah* t-,'
Engineers and Firemen, is not to all supervisory members. .“®. rreigoi iranspoj

due to meet until Monday. Dispensation for members’ station yesterday a

ally carried by rail will not be
moved by any other means.” He
& also arranging a meeting with

.Ferry1

exploded and sank off year to. April 3. Page 18
ZamBoanga CiSy; Philippines. 90 0 lqNDON AND OVERSEAS

dead. Freighters made pre-tax losses

Actor Curt Jurgens, 66, died in of £LSm (£127,000) in the year

Vienna. - - to March 31. Page 18

previous “misunderstandings” (toe unions in the triple affiance
among NUR white-collar mem- y^Vh the rail unions—the
bers about whether they should miners and the steelworkers

—

_ trfllfl RISES:

jt& ’ British

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in penee unless otherwise indicated)

.

dated Society of Locomotive that the strike decu
Engineers and Firemen, is not' to all supervisory
due to meet until Monday. Dispensation for
However, further efforts then safety areas, such. :

to arrange a -. meeting .are stations, is left to :

expected. Talks are likely to committees,
resume by mid-week. That The strike call applies to
would give little time, though, NUR members in BR, BR
before NUR leaders go to Engineering, Sea1

The Freight Transport As-
sociation yesterday advised

safety areas, such as pumping compam^ which move goods by

stations, is left to local sfrike real to take early steps to switeh
* T« filfnMIOTiim I 11MPnAfr ‘I'tfO

Mid-Year Outlook is the new
report on U.S. investment

prospects torthe coming 6
months. You can obtain your free

copy -including 18 recommended
stocks -simply by phoning Bache
orsending in the coupon below.

Specific recommendations

Bache analysts take a hard
look at all the major factors which
traditionally influence U.S.

financial markets -plus a few
new ones.They draw general
conclusions on equity and fixed-

income markets and then make
specific buy recommendations,
both in major industry groups
ahd individual issues.

to alternative transport. The
Post Office, which uses 8,000
mall trains a day to transport

r
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before 'NUR leaders go to Engineering, Sealink and 35m letters andpackag^, plans

Plymouth for their annual con- Traveller's Fare.
.
The guide- *9- charter extra aircraft and

ference, due to open the day lines stress that members in vans to maintain its service.

the strike is to start. such areas as National Carriers,
Freightliners, London Trans-The NUR executive this week Freightliners, London—- '
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Bache is one ofthe world’s

largest brokerage firms. We
opened our offices in London in

1935 to handle investment in

America for the institutions. We
now have a lot to offer the private
investor: a.genuinely personal
service (including private
discussions in our office with
your own account executive, the
office manager or, where
appropriate, a member of our
specialist staff); instant two-way
communication on your behalf
with our New York dealers who
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exchanges and markets; staying
open till the New York stock
exchange closes - usually
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Madrid coup trial

judges placed

under arrest
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A SPANISH general and an.

admiral have been placed under

bouse arrest after insulting

General Gomez tie Salazar, who
presided over the court martial

of those tried for last year’s

abortive coup.

This is the first time such a

punishment has been handed out

to a senior officer since the

death of Franco.

The incident caused serious

concern in the military estab-

lishment and provoked an emer-

gency meeting of the joint

chiefs of staff yesterday.

The two men involved.

Admiral Justo Carrero Ramos
and Gen Jose Bacina Rodriguez,

were qualified military lawyers

and had been drafted in to

serve on the court martial to

replace, two members who
stepped down because of a con-

flict of interest.

On Thursday, the Council of

Supreme Military Justice, met
to consider the petition by seven

officers to hare their sentences

for their part in the coup

attempt reduced from three

years and' less to a form of

remand.
The meeting was presided

over by Gen Gomez de Salazar.

He began by asking Admiral
Carrero Ramos and Gen Bardna
to leave because that morning
the official bulletin had an-

nounced they were no longer

serving on’ the council-

No exolanation was given but

the Defence Ministry main-

tained subsequently that they

had only been on the council in

Bonn cuts credits for

East German trade
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

WEST GERMANY has agreed
gradually to reduce to DM 600m
(£141m) its DM 750m annual
interest free “swing” credit

which allows East Germany to

overdraw its trade account with
Bonn.

This is regarded as a token
sign of displeasure that East
Germany has refused tf» lower
currency exchange requirement
forWest Germans and West Ber-

liners entering East Germany.
The amount was quadrupled to

DM 25 a day in November 1980.

East- Germany in turn- has

agreed to allow several thousand
former East Germans who
escaped to the West up to
January 1 of this year to visit

their friends and relatives in

the East East Berlin will “re-

lease” them from East German
citizenship. Until now they were
faced with prosecution for “flee-

ing the republic". if they tried

to use the rail and road transit

routes between West Berlin and
West Germany or to enter East
Germany.

West Germany’s
.

Inter-

German Affairs Minister, Herr
Egon Franke, and East Ger-

many announced simultaneously

that the “ swing " will remain at

DM850m until the end of this

year. It wiR be reduced by
DM 80m on January 1, 1983, by
another DM 80m on January 1.

1984 and by a final DM 90m on
January. 1. 1985.

In practice East Germany In

recent years has not used more
than DM 600m of the “ swing”
facility, in a successful effort to

-increase -its exports to West
Germany and reduce its jm-

debtedness to Bonn.
In another small gesture. East

Germany agreed to allow West
Germans and West Berliners on
day visits to East Germany Jo
remain until 2 am instead of

having .to return at midnight
East Germany will also raise

from DM 50m to DM 60m the

amount of money available for

East Germans to transfer to

West Germans in alimony mid
child support cases.

Bonn coalition strained by
Free Democrat defection

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

SOCIAL DEMOCRAT politicians

have reacted in anger and dis-

gust to the decision of the local

Free Democrat Party in the
state of Hesse to end its local

alliance with the Social Demo-
crats.

Herr WiHy Brandt, the Social

Democrat chairman, in Bonn,
described as “threadbear and
scarcely credible” the excuses
put forward by the Hesse Free
Democrats for ending the sole

remaining Social Democrat-Free
Democrat coalition outside

Bonn.
He threatened that the Social

Democrats “would strive to

create conditions in which the

Federal Government could con-

tinue to work."
Although squabbling has been

a constant feature of the Bonn
coaliton in its 13 years in
Government, the atmosphere is

now worsening daily because of
recent electoral failures and dif-

ferences over the 1983 budget
The Bonn coalition could col-

,apse if both parties are unable

to agree on budget borrowings
and savings by the summer
recess on July 7.

The parties failed to make
much progress at a meeting on
Wednesday, the dav before the

Hesse Free Democrats decided

by a narrow majority to form
a coalition with the Christian
Democrats after the state elec-

tion in September.
Herr Peter Glotz, the Social

Democrats’ business manager in

Bonn, described the Hesse Free
Democrats yesterday as no
longer “a political but an arith-

metical party, which no longer

has coherent goals but only
wants to be in Government”
Although he said the Hesse

Free Democrats and their

“opportunism” would not binder
the working of the Bonn coali-

tion, it is clear that an election
^ajttpgi gn in the state, with the

Social Democrats fighting for
their lives against both Free
Democrats and Christian Demo-
crats, will put intolerable strain

on relations in Bonn.

DUTCH TRADING
and

PRODUCTION
COMPANY

in the agrifood sphere, well introduced in the

Dutch, German and English markets, seeks

support for expansion possibilities.

There is a good raw material supply by

means of direct farm-contracting and the fact

that the products (e.g. potato-products like

chips) are in a clear growing market makes a

partnership interesting.

proposes

nuclear

free zone

a temporary capacity for the

duration of the coup trial.

However, it was no secret that

both men opposed the sentences

Imposed on the former com-

mander of the Valencia mili-

tary region, Gen Jaime Mi Ians

del Bosch and the guardia civil

officer who seized parliament.

Col Antonio Tejero. They
believed the 30 years sentences

handed out were too tough.

The difficulties were com-
pounded by the

1 appearance of

the council's former president,

Gen Luis Alvarez.

Gen Alvarez stepped down
half way through the trial in

favour of Gen Gomez de Salazar

because be was suffering from
an aggravated ulcer. He had
exercised -verv weak control

over proceedings and his succes-

sor was tougher.

.

Unconfirmed reports spoke of

attempts at physical assault by
Gen Alvarez on Gen Gomez de
Salazar. He was certainly

refused permission to take over

the chair because he did not

have a medical certificate show-

ing his recovery.

With the admiral and general

excluded from voting on reduc-

ing the sentences and Gen
Alvarez prevented from holding

the chair, voting was tied. This

left Gen Gomez de Salazar with

a casting vote. He voted against

any reduction in the sentences.

Insults then followed from
Admiral Justo Carrero and Gen
Bacina. This prompted Gen
Gomez de Salazar to place them
under house arrest—one for

eight days the other for 14.

By Our UN Correspondent

Isbael yesterday again pro-

posed an agreement with its

Arab neighbour on the estab-

lishment of a zone tree of

nuclear weapons.

The idea, advanced by

Israeli spokesmen at past ses-

sions of the UN General

Assembly, was presented this

time by Mr Menachem Begin,

the Prime Minister, the first

Israeli head of Government
ever to address the UN.
As inthe past, it is expected

to be dismissed by those to

whom Itwas directed—despite

the fears repeatedly expressed

In the UN that Israel might

become a nuclear power.

In his speech, fir Begin
TimriP no mention of

.
the

Israeli invasion of Lebanon,

but delegates evidently had
this very much-in mind- when
many of them walked out of

the assembly 'hall in protest

as he went to ibe nstop.
Not more than 50 or so of

the 157 member states were
represented'

.
dnring .

his

speech, and few of them sent

in a full delegation.

There was. one delegate,

Mr M. Goulding, in the British

seats at the .start of the

speech. The Soviet delegation

and most of the other Eastern

Europeans did not bother to

show up, as Mr Begin was the

first speaker of the day.

Mr David Anderson, the

Australian delegate, presided,
iriHing in for Mr fsmat Kittani,

the assembly presidentr who
is an Iraqi.

In Us address, Mr Begin
scoffed at the slogan “better

red than deed.1* The tree

command, he said, was
neither red nor dead, “ but

alive and free.”

Before he went to the UN,
Mr Begin had breakfast with

the U.S. Secretary of State,

Mr Alexander Haig, with
whom he discussed the
Lebanon situation. Fresl-.

dent Beagan -and the Israeli

leader are due to have talks

on Monday.
The UN Security Council

scheduled a meeting last

night to renew the mandate
of the UN peacekeeping force
in Lebanon, which was over-

run or bypassed by Israeli

troops as they struck deep
info the country;
In the past Che forces’ hum-

date has been renewed for six-

month periods* bat member
governments favoured a
briefer extension this time so
that they might review Us
future role;

Polish

debt

warning

PLO shows sighs of a bad beating
BY. AMTTHdNY McDtRMOTT M BEB&JY

EVEN THE popular front for
the Tliberation a£ Palestine
(PFLP), the Left wing of the
Palestinian guerrilla movement,
is how betraying signs that the
Palestinians have taken a
mighty beating. •

Dr George Habash, the PFLP
leader, yesterday called a Press
conference, shrouding the
venue in secrecy -so that only
the doyen of the Beani taxi

drivers was aware of the
address.

Dr Habash is an affable man
white haired and with a Mack
moustache. Bis English is good,
but when his ideas run ahead
of it, he reverts to Arabic. He
is im fool, 'and even if he uses
Jargon the points he makes
merit attention.

The first point, which is un-.

doubtedly true, is that the

PFLP and the Palestine liber-

ation Organisation (FLO) are

hot finished' potft&caUy.

Dr Habash slapped easily in-

to the verbiage. “Oar main
aim,” he said, “ is to make the

losses of the enemy as Wgh as

possible, and- also to go on fight-

ing’ Until progressive forces

realise their capabilities.

“We believe our battle is a

success. . . I mean it”
' The Palestinians of course

enjoy the luxury of fighting on

somebody ease’s load. Dr
Habash said: “ If the enemy be-

tieves we are finiriied, Our

answer is, he can conquer Sidon,

Tyre, Beirut . . but to be fin-

ished with, us is something ehse."

In broad terms, he is correct,

later r— with

.

Hanoi - and

North Vietnam 'became rsome-
what fanciful.

-

Dr Habash struck a realistic

.

chord when he imp&citly criti-

cised <ribe Arab' countries for not

doing' anything more active to

help tile Palestinians. He felt

certain that if there had to be

a protracted 'battle for Beirut,

then there countries would rally

round. •:.*/•>
•'

Meanwhile, he gave much
praise to the “Lebanese people,

and the 41 national .progressive

movement," a; grouping- of Left:

wing parties which has been re*’

luctant so far to Join .
the

National Salvation.
.

Committee

appointed by -President Elias

Saride.

Be even called tbe journalists

present “people that have be-

lieved in tifcie cause of. the

"Palestinian people jwdrft* may

be true, but is certainly an
assumption in, many . cases. •;

;

'

:

Ait the same^&m&j be sad-ibat

.

Mr Hani al Bassah, one. of. Mr
Yasstar Arafattfc chief- advisees, ,

.had been misquoted over poBti-.

cal and ntflfcaay oohcessiotis to

Israel.

Asked whether he .was^speak- :

xng on behalf, of.the; PLO, as a
whole. Dr Habash said only that

'

“the PLO is,.in general, think-

dng on the sarnie lines.*;
'' Be

equated Mr PhflijK Habib, "the.

U.S. special envoy ’with- ttf

Menahem'.' Begin, - the Israel _

Prime Minister, * .
.

'

. The Soviet Union was"* a real,.

sincere ally,” and the tLS. was
predictably’ somewhat less, be
said. The saddest aspect of his

Press conferenced was •
. the ..

• - .
•

'
'

*.&**':.

> po’**-

y.p *W WSI-1'

•:
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.
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Mr George Habash . . - tbe
Palestinians wiU continue to-

•

.
fight

•

fTnpraariim altiw'hfemponny iw
one branch of the PLO going
under, drowning itself in ideolo-
gical .infelicity. . .
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BY STEWARTDAkBY 9*1 TVHE,SOUTH LEBANON

ISRAEL INTENDS to keep a week Jerusalem gave a slightly . : T
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tight grip bn the retief .effort hi^bpr figure of 70,000. /
: *

1..

now slowly getting under way
t
Red Cross officials hi Beirut-O “

in lebanon. "
.! estiimte there . .are about

According , to
' Mr . Yakov.

"i
Meridor Israel's Minister - for Mender dismissed ms. estunate -. - '

- Economics -and -. Inter-D^art- ,,
36 ^ exaggeratom..

, ,y r.
fb

1
.

raent jCo^owtinatiph, - sippMes '.. *nie minister _ said tiiat »*:-•

and personnel vtiil be- chan- of Israel!s -"18 xeAieC Agencies, _l'‘
-

neUed trough Ben Guiamrair- were at work in the Lebanon. -
r '

port outside Tef .Aviv. :-^Taxw and-.tiiaf he was fc Tyre v
and fees wail be waived ' cd-ordimrtft.-tiieir efforts.,

•

'

—

for relief «xcrafL
.

• They were uwdlved not only

. SiseakuK’ lit Tsrer the nearest in'" food ', supply but also in" j

; ' '

for relief aircraft
. w '

Spesdoi^ iaTyfe7tbe Ueaa^st
: town of any size toi the ZsraeM
border on the Mediterranean ;

coast Mx,Meridor ^massed the
possibility that Jouiueit

.
north

"

of Beditrt, would be used; Even
thqugh- it is a Gbmstiur-.:

electricity repairs, house recon- £.. , con- -

wj -rt

atractiou and -medical aid^-;.-,r:
- -

Israel has .put JB5 doctors inter'.;'..-;

Lebanon, he saaL r,.-'

. - Israeli, .h^d-i vinvited inteiy; jt-.-:

ntfipaufl- agenries . and- foreign'^;;

Interiiatkmal
;
Red - Cross has

' v
\

agreed to dhehnrf ife efforts,:;'/..

Tgt-apH occupying troops—guns hand—shop in Beirut supermarket

Israeli bank looks at role of shekel
BY QAYH> LENNON IN TB. AVIV

_ . . . uuenuniuiuiL
Beirut airport wEU not bejn

Sigreê to etmne£
use for some time , and the -

^ Ben-Gurion.
IiamascusrBeiiirut reed has been.- t^ tju*****- -aid
blodcedLby the Israeli. The ports

fpedillp 4^*. ~

of Tyre and Sidon we eatAi ' day.

;

devastated by '0®
. . because there was

The Israelis -Will,th^efore^e. rations before the h
able to deteraune

.

hqy' ft® ' > the hlnteriand b
distress - theri/. tayasltm ;

has wa& agriculturally v
caused is alleviated, • - Mr Meridor. who

THE Bank of Israel is debating

what should be the relationship

between the Israeli shekel and
the Lebanese pound in the area

of Lebanon occupied by Israeli

troops.
’

Israel’s export of goods and
services to southern Lebanon
are growing rapidly. At present

payments are- being made in

foreign currency, mostly dollars.

But as the Israeli occupation

is expected to be prolonged, the

central bank wants to regularise

any arrangement
No final decisions have yet

been ‘taken, - but already the

bank says that it has no inten-

tion of dedaring the shekel as

legal tender in occupied
Lebanon, even if in reality the
Israeli currency wdU be in

Mr • Meridorh said Israel
increasing use.

: wanted to ensure the aid goes to
The Bank of Israel , is hoping

the right places and thatm»thmg
i
make contact with the central

jg wasted;to make contact with the central

bank in Beirut to establish— — rr- Israeli figures fbr. refugees — -c—
reguhur and stable; fiscal

, re^-i.and the ' homeless are at a.. rewnstruction-
.

: .• . . ... r - Ji >1Tkt0 rw e- rfV

Mir Meridor said IbmI was-

_

feeding just at few \ hundred •

people • each day..; This . was'*
~2;

'
/

.

because there' was food aqd :- :
’

rations before fee invasion and.
1

“ the .- hlnteriand of Lebanon: :’*• r 7>

was .
agriculturally very rich." ?s!?. ..u-—- -

.
Mr MerldQC,. who .was gmng & : r

his Press conference in' - ;• -v

bombedont, largely btoekened-r ;-.. •
.
- r-.

remains - of.' a. large Moslem^, r

school, said be thought 10 per-^-. -

cent of,ihe Rousing would need" - * -.

turns betwplen the two countries variance with^those of the Inters

and' to make arrangements 'national Red Cross,-, •

regarding the use of both cur-

rencies in Israeli-occupied

Lebanon. *

Mr Meridor said
.
50,000 : to

60,000 peoplein Lebanon needed,

to be found homes. Earlier this

Thfa" if' a. conservative eati- r
. V

mate: Tt is difficutt to find anj; ; . n
main buslding in Tyre whidi'

has not been at least partialb

destroyed.

returned
rw. . K NE
Optimism on -

—

BY MrCHAEL HOLMAN M'KJKOOS

By Christopher Bobhnki hi

Warsaw and Peter Montagnon in

London '

•AN EFFECTIVE solution to

Fraud’s current debt
problems must Include
rescheduling agreements with
both Western Governments
and private commercial
banks.
This was Stated in Warsaw

yesterday by Mr Zbigniew
Karcz, the head of the foreign
department at the Polish

Finance Ministry. In an
interview with the weekly
Polytika, he said that while

the banks’ . position was
becoming more flexible.

Governments are remaining
silertt on the rescheduling

Issue.

His remarks follow

renewed hinds from com-
mercial bankers this week
that they are prepared to

open preliminary discussions

with -Poland on rescheduling

1982 debt maturities of some
$2£bn, even In the absence

of parallel discussion with
governments on their loans,

totalling 93.21ml

But bankers say that there

is very little prospect of

these discussions being any
more than preliminary. Be-
sides the difficulty of reaching

any agreemat without pro-

gress on the government side,

a farther stumbling block is

Poland’s inability to meet
Iiderest obligations

The interest arrears are

thought to have begun to

worry seme of the smaller
banks

THE FORMER Biafran leader,

Mr Chukwuemeka Odumegwu
Ojukwu, returned to Nigeria\zjUAnu, -~-o— _ _ _

yesterday after a 12-year exile. Eastern Nigeoa whom he led

His homecoming marks both - to the ill-fated bid for independ-
Xl ^ V « nr>AO

comes tomorrow atMr Ojukwu’s no poffldcal slogans were dent said it would “ dose the

home town of Nnewi, in the chanted. The mood appeared saddest chapter of our national

heartland of the Ibo people of one of overwhelming'.jrelief and history" .

plan for

Kampuchea
'largaref

joy that a venerated leader was For aH the main, political

the final reconciliation after a
civil war that cost over hafcf a

million lives and the re-entry

of a major political force in

time for next- year's general

elections.

ence.

Before

back in a united, stable^ federal parties—the ruling National
TkT- — !. Tk.^4 bTS—.:. /TlYTbTVTV 1«A Vw*.

: BfKathrm!Davies In Singaport-

THE SUCCESS of the Assocutr JL4v
tion of South East Asian

.Nations (Asean) in fmgmg an

alliance of. three mutually hos-- - .

:

tile Kampuchean groups in an'"' •*.

anti-Vietnamese a lliance^ has •

been greeted with orations'-

optimism by some of Asean’s t:

major dialogue partners.

Asean ^foreign ministers and:
-s : ..

their .
counterparts from th«B j^ .

UB, Japan, Australia, Canada-::;-.. --

and New Zealand and the Euto .

pean Commission told journa> ;

lists at itie end of two days of;.- -

talks here- that “barring any;

'

unforseen cimunstances ” for-i;-

mer Kampuchean.head of state--

Prince -.Sihanouk would meel-:: ;- '!

anti-communist, leader Son Sana-;

and Kluner Rouge representor ^.'

tive Ehieu Samphan. iriv-

Malaysia early next week hr,
sign' a formal agreement estabv ^

lishing a government-in-exile ; .

v -'-

Democratic Kampndiea’s seal-C' 5-'

leaving

Nigeria.

Throughout
Party of Nigeria (NPN) led by

his emotionad President Shagari,- tile Unity
A:._I -v^ « Ttrr— /TTnbTN a£oawc AWVLUie *WV*JT or— ^

Coast capital of Abidjan, his homecoming Mr • Ojukwu re- Party of Nigeria
i - l. moined gvlranwiinariW mm. Diief Ohnfpnii Awhome since be flew out of

battered, doomed Biafra on
January 10 1970, Mr Ojukwu

mained. ..extn

posed, posinj

photographers

(UPN)

«CUU1U. *JOAAUa±J lu wrv, uu vjurttm r J ' Z , ,
- ” " “

Shortly after noon yesterday delivered an eloquent message bands with old mends, but re-

v nifrbrim’a <«Ka vtotraiI Mi opriU nf fhanlre tn Me K/ict PrpciHont fllSITlg tfl S3V 3 Word. Un-Mr. Ojukwu’s chartered Nigeria

Airways 727 touched down at

Maxrtala Muhammed inter-

national airport before an
excited crowd of several

thousand.

extraordinarily com- Chief Obafeini Awolowo and Dr.
posing patiortiy for Nnamdi Azikiwe’s' Nigerian
iphers and . shaking Peoples Party (NPP);—Mr
ith old mends, but re- Ojukwu would be a major prize,

to say a word. Uh- He would for .a start
^

-ensure;.

The welcome was smaller offered 1983 Ojukwu calendars
than many expected. The tor- and T shirts emblazoned with
rentaal rain made many Lagos their hero’s face.

of ffrawirc to his host. President fusing to say "a word. Uh- He would for a start'ensure;

Felix Houphouet-Bdigny. doobtedly when he chooses to the allegiance of two Ibo ddmir

In Labos Ibo street vendors. telk rt will be with considerable nated states^ Anainbra arid Imb,

di^ayS^ af SrSS «. - Every woid^ be currently heId;by.NPP: That,

flair which some would say was a
?S?

ed ^ done could be critical in n«t
characteristic of their people, wMch any—he wtil year’s election. Judging by the

offered 1983 Ojukwu calendars support ^ yea^s Section, preparations -this weekend at

and T shirts emblazoned with But the retum ofMr Ojukwu NNewi, where hundreds - of

their hero’s face. was made possible by tbe coun- thousands of.-supportere^ are

roads impassable and the 15- But at the airport no Biafran try's civilian leader. President

mile, journey to the airport an political emblems—such as the, Shagari. Announcing the state

ordeaL But the real welcome rising sun—were in sight, and pardon a month ago the Presi-

NNewi, where hundreds - of

thousands of .-supporters .are

alrady gathering, Mr Ojukwu's
popularity; among the Ibo is -un-

diminished.

UN
BY QU&<ir»l PSEL, AFRICA CDITOR

THE LONG-RUNNING inter-

national initiative to promote a
peaceful settlement in Namibia
(South west Africa) is expected
to take an important step for-

ward in the next two weeks with
talks in New Yoxh on details

of how tbe United Nations will

supervise a ceasefire and elec-

tions in the territory.

Optimism has- been expressed

on all rides of the dispute this

week that progress towards a
settlement is possible, raising

the prospect of an end to the
14-year long guerrilla war
being fought by the South West
Africa People’s Organisation

(Swapo) against the South
African government
However, the insistence of

the UB. and South African
Governments on linking the
withdrawal of the 15,000 to

20,000 Cuban troops from
Angola, formally or informally,

to a Namibian settlement, is

seen by African states as a
serious potential stumbling
block.

Major issues still to be
resolved in the talks, include

the exact role and composition
of a UN military and civilian

force in the territory, Which is

intended to work in tandem

with the existing South African
administration. South Africa,

still have to be reassured about
the impartiality of the -UN, 'just

as Swapo is worried about the

influence on an election of the
South African police and
civilian administration.
The prospect of the talks has

'

been raised bv the recent tour

of key black front-line states to

southern Africa—Tanzania,
Zambia and Angola—by senior

officials from the fivemation.

Western "contact group,” which
includes the U.S., Britain,

Canada, France and West Ger-

many.

Reports from Dar-es-Salaam

suggest progress was made on
key issues, including agree-

ment by Angola and Zambia to

allow UN personnel from the

proposed NamSMan force to

inspect Swapo camps in their

territories. -
?
-

No rigid format has been
agreed for the talks, which are

likely to involve South Africa.

Swapo, the black front-line

states, the Western -five, and
the UN. Separate- diseasions are
likely at the beginning, but dip-

lomats say “the talks will

develop their own dynamic.”

at the United Nations is cur-..- -

rently held by the Khmei^jJ-'
Rouge, which is generally helc o -

resptHBsible for the deaths of be- *>} :

tween lm and 3m people wher>^
it was in power between 197L'

and 1978.

The immediate effect of tin":?

coalition will be to safeguarc^v -

the Khmer Rouge seat at thcc
UN when the - vote on Kanr
puchea's representation is takeiO; ,:

again this September in Nev^.; -

York. EEC" President Lee.
Tindemans has -said that sever
of the 10 EEC members wouk y*-

Write Box G No. 8070, Financial 1

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

Iron man’ takes over France’s most

no longer have "voted for tin

'

Khmer Rouge seat' unless
coalitiMi had -been formed. '? s'
There .are .serious donbtj v.','

among Asean’s allies about tin

credibility, of the coriitiM

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS
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AT THE hedgjtxt Of the debate

over France’s new wage-price

policy, a familiar but enigmatic

figure moved yesterday into the

top job- at the CGT; the coon-

tty’s oldest and most powerful

trade union organisation.

U Henri Krasudo, the CGOTs
57-year^old “ iron man,” became

the - new secretary-general at

the dose of its 41st congress

here, by an indirect election

process which effectively

reserves
" the post for a

Communist
At the union’s mro-aew

$50m Palis headquarters,

« Krasu” was to aU intents and
purposes already In command,
the automatic next-in-line to

M Geoiges Seguy, HSs<career

has closely followed that of

M SSguy—from Nazi ooncentra-

taon camp to the Communist
Party’s political bureau. The

two men -have long worked in

tandem. Although It Sdguy is

THE FRENCH Governments
new anti-inflation programme
received a modest boost yes-

terday from figures showing
a rise of only 0.8 per cent In
retail prices in May, Terry
DodswMth writes.

Hie figures indicate a slow-

down in price Increases,

which came to L2 per cent in

both March and ApriL
If a similar figuxe can be

achieved for the current

month, France would fall in.

line with the forecast of a
6J2 per cent rise Tor the first

half of Mrs year given earlier

by INSEE the national

statistical office. . A further,

reduction win be required In

the next six months, if

France is to achieve the 10
per cent inflation, target set

by the Government in intro-

ducing the planned four-

month price and wages
freeze. Official trade figures

published yesterday Showed a
significant improvement to

May, when, the deficit was
reduced to FFrJUbn
(8463m) seasonally- adjusted
against FFrI0.1bn to ApriL

political front the Union of the
Left had broken down. The pre-
vious autumn, and the CGT was
not to escape (is consequences.

Next to • the jolly and
approachable M Seguy, M Kra-
sueba seems timid and awkward,
but those who deal with him
know him to be an inflexible

negotiator with a sharp analyti-

cal mind.

officially retiring for health

reasons, it has become, increas-

ingly apparent that he has, over
a period of years, been
squeezed out In favour of his

older coleague.

To his opponentsM Krasodd

embodies a comeback by toe
party hard line. It S6guy. at

the last congress in 1978
P

endorsed a policy of more open
leadership, reflecting .to... a
greater extent toe diversity of

•toe organisation. But on ..toe

His public image has no pri--

vate side to it All that is known
is that he lives wdth has mother'
in.a “popular” quarter of Paris.

•He was born b? Poland' and his
parents, Jews and Communists,
took him to Francewhen he waff-
four. Alone in Paris ’after toe
war, he worked as a fitter ‘ at
Renault—where the CGT has a
firin' base.'

In 1955 he was -in the- party
central committee and in 1961
the top “confederal bureau”
of the muon.
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premiurns

stall: to fall

:

: ejrjohn Moore,
-L-Cfity-Correspondent'

.
l” -

'insurance -*
• premiums - on

'..SQte*. saAEnff intoArgeiitiCLe
.
-irass are 1 beginning to fall

.^©jBowing tfae end at toe
FjflJttandserfas, underwriters

saw yesterday.

of
hostilities, underwriters in
London and aft Lloyd’s
insisted that all Insurance
policies on strips going to the
area Trad to he renegotiated
ig.regpect of their war risk
cover.

The usual war risk rate on
drips’ huffs was 0.025 per
,cent per annum of the value
of the huH. '. Once the crisis
began, underwriters were
.charging up to 0.125 per cent
of values for war risk cover
on periods of up to days,

’in addition to the 0.025 per
‘cent annual premium.

,
Owners of ships whose

vessels were requisitioned
for participation in the hos-
tilities were being asked np
to 15 to 20 per cent of faun
.values for limited periods,

,

which met with great resist-
• aaee.

Ttis understood that most
owners whose ships became
involved in the hostilities did

j»t accept the Lloyd’s terms
and effectively became off

'risk on their wax risk insur-
ances. They were in any event
ito be largely compensated by
!the Government.

;
Hull and machinery under-

writers have now withdrawn
the additional premium re-

quirements on. ships travel-

lifig to ports in north Argen-
tina, including Buenos Abes

.down to Puerto Madryn.

,

Underwriters are stIIJ in-

sisting ]that owners sending
ships to the area should
.notify them so they can as-

sess whether extra premiums
need to be charged.
; '“We tend to move slowly
•In these matters and the
IcHsis has not eased far en-

'ohgh for us to relax totally,**

sftid one underwriter.

Meanwhile, , owners sending
ships into the zone deter-

mined by underwriters as an
“exclusion” area for purposes
of exiting war risk insur-

ance, may have to be prepared
to pay higher premrams-

This area is determined^
E. of 70 W.; N: of 60 §.;

R of 34 S.; W. of 5« W. ! .

Monetarist ortfrodc^ has fallen from grace with Galtibri, report H»rgh O’Shaughnessy and Jimmy Burns from Buenos Aires

as Argentina agonizes over the recession
.
THE FINANCIAL markets were
in uproar here yesterday as the
Argentine peso plummeted
internationally. Though the
official rate for UJS. dollar notes
was maintained by the central
bank at 15400 pesos, dollars
were reportedly changing hands
on the unofficial market at
30,000 pesos or more.
During the day the peso price

of dollar bonds, which 'are
legally on sale here to holders
of Argentine pesos, was steadily
marked up to prices only
slightly below those on the un-
official market
The present parities are in

sharp contrast to the quotation
of 2.000 pesos to the dollar in
January last year.

The ftight out of pesos began
to accelerate as it became clear
that whatever new Argen tine
Government took over from
General Galtieri, who was
forced into- retirement on Thurs-
day, would in all likelihood
dump the economic orthodoxy
of his economic minister Dr
Roberto Alemann.

It is expected that Argentina
will now go for a. much more
dirigiste economic model with
exchange controls and increased
public spending. . .

Such a move is expected to
increase the rate of inflation
which, in terms of wholesale
prices, is presently running at
nearly 200 oer cent a year. -

Thursday’s announcement that

bank interests rates were not to
be . allowed to exceed the
monthly rate of inflation was
taken as the first confirmation
of the new direction of economic
policies.

Significantly, the interest rate
announcement was made by Air
Force Brigadier Jose Miret. the
Secretary of Planning, rather
than.Dr Alemann, who on Thurs-
day submitted his resignation,
along with other members of
the Cabinet.

In a frank radio interview.
Brig. Miret said “there is no
economic model in the world
that we can transplant here.”
The Argentine economy, is in

one of the deepest recessions
in its history. The gross domestic
product fell by 5.7 per cent in
the first three months of this
year. Prospects for the second
quarter <lo not look , much
brighter. .

Tire business research unit,

FILL, last week published the
results of a survey of 300 major
Argentine companies which con-
cluded that-buiLnessmen felt tire

recession could become worse, in
the next three months.
Manufacturing industry is re-

ported to be runningat just over
50 -per cent capacity, because
of sharp fall in demand. The
automotive industry in the first

four months of this year, was
running at 262 per cent' of
capacity.

Industrialists blsgne the reces-
sion on interest rates, which

Bleated Argentine troops watch Royal Navy helicopters over Port Stanley

have-rocketed since the financial

system was liberalised in' 1977.
There are no reliable esti-

mates of bow much the Falk-

:

lands war cost Argentina. The
bulk of the arms and: ammuni-
tion-had already been bought by

Argentina which re-equipped-its
armed forces just before the
increase in tension with Chile,
over -the -Beagle Channel, in
1978.'

' ' ’

' .
»

- Additional ' expenditure
appear^,to Save been'adequatdy

covered by the voluntary
Patriotic Fund—which has in-
cluded voluntary contributions
of money, goods and services by
numerous Argentine and
foreign companies—and by
extra taxes introduced shortly

after the Argentine invasion in
an emergency package.
Firm handling of the Argen-

tine economy has been absent
as a running battle has gone on
between orthodox economists
like Dr Alemann and nationa-

lists in the Government who
were pressing for relaxation of
monetarism.
As a result the industrial and

the banking sectors have sunk
into a mood of increasing appre-
hension.

Anglo-Irish row on S. Atlantic Admiral

Lord

Hill-Norton

UK to report on Astiz questioning
BY OUR OUBUN CORRESPONDENT BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A ROW has blown up between
the British and Irish govern-

ments over remarks made by
Northern Ireland' Secretary, Mr
James Prior, on the republic's

attitude to Britain's conflict

with Argentina over the Falk-
land*

Speaking on BBC- Radio
Ulster, Mr Prior, said* Irish

government policy had a very
serious effect on the attitude.of
people in Britain. This had
made Anglo-Irish relations more
difficult He went -on to say that
his argument was not with the
Irish people but with some
politicians in the Republic. Mr
Prior said tire Irish people had
shown that they understood, the
position of the United Kingdom
and supported it.

It was this contention that

partial!ariy
,

angered . . the

Republic’s Foreign Minister, Mr
Gerard CoHins. He said it repre-

sented an ‘‘audacious intrusion

into the affairs of another coun-

try.” and accused Mr
.
Prior of

trying to come between the

government and tire people of

Ireland.

. Accusing Mr Prior of a
serious error of judgment, Mr
Collins said it was time certain
British politicians abandoned
their refusal to recognise that
Ireland was an independent
state with its own sovereignty.

. On the question of some
British firms withholding orders
from Irish customers, Mr Collins
said Britain should remember

that Ireland represented her

fourth largest export market -

British firms ought to bear

tins in mind “ if there are sanc-

tions, there will be casualties

here,” said Mr Collins. “ But
there will also be casualties in

Britain.”

Mr Coffins* remarks, also in a
interview, represent the most
trenchant criticism yet levelled
alMr Prior by a Minister in Mr
Haughey’s cabinet. Mr Haughey
has already defended his Gov-
ernment’s policy iff strict neu-
trality on the FalMands issue,

but had refrained from direct,

criticism, of individuals. Mr
Collins said he would raise tire -

matter when be met Mr Pym -

in Luxembourg at the weekend.

.SOME REMARKS by Admiral
Lord Hill Norton, tire former
Chief of Defence Staff, were
inadvertently attributed
yesterday to Admiral Train,

the U.S. commander of
.Nato Atlantic forces. ‘The
paragraphs in question should
have read:

Admiral Harry Train, the
Supreme Allied Commander
in the Atlantic, recently com-
plained he had to do his job
with three quarters of the
ships he needed.

Admiral Lord Hill-Norton,

the former Head of Navy and
Chief of Defence Staff, argues
that if the FaDdands crisis

had come in three years’ .time
.

-Britain would hot have been
able to master the task force
it needed.

BRITAIN is to send a detailed

report to the French and
Swedish Governments on the

questioning of Captain Alfredo

Astiz about the disappearance of

two French eras in Argentina
and the shooting of an 18-year-

old Swedish girl.

But . Lord Belstead, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,

indicated in the Lords yester-
day that Captain Astiz, former
commander of the South Georg-
ian garrison, had maintained
silence when he was questioned
at the Royal Military Police
training camp at Chichester.
“ All prisoners of war are re-

quired to provide their name,
rank and number.” he said.
** This is what happened. Capt
Astiz was then repatriated.

He said the captain was
treated in accordance with the
Geneva Convention, which
required Britain not it© put any
pressure on him to obtain in-

formation of any kind.

Lord Kennet, Social Demo-
crat, wanted to know why the
Government had M

let Astiz go
”

before matters could be decided
in the courts. He pointed out
that under the Geneva Conven-
tion it was mandatory to prose-
cutea person accused of torture.

But Lord Bedstead thought
that Lord Rennet seemed to be
implying that- Britain should
have treated Capt .Astiz as a

hostage, which would have
been quite -inconsistent with the
provisions of the Convention,
he said.

UK NEWS

Margaret van Hattem looks at the report on Militant Tendency, published today

Labour faces re-run of 1950s struggles
THE Labour; .Party’s long-

awaited report on the Militant
Tendency, !© be published later

today, represents a further step

towards the . expullrion of

extreme left-wingers whom
those on. tire right regard as

the prime cause of the party’s

sagging electoral prospects.

The report is to be presented
- to the party’s national executive

committee on Wednesday.

It is Hkefly to revive the
. bitterly divisive struggles of the

1950s. In' strongly backing the

report, Mr Michael Foot, the

Labour leader, has laid himself
open to left-wing accusations of
capitulating to tile right

The report states unequi-
cafcly that Militant is in breach
of the .party constitution. It

recommends drawing up a

register of groups allowed to

operate within the party and
says that Militant, as presently

constituted, should not be
eligible for inclusion.

In justifying its conclusions,

it makes the following points:

• Milatant, while denying
having individual meanber-
.ship, receives regular weekly

• .-contributions collected by Its

full-time -..employees ..jot

through banker’s orders paid

directly into its accounts.

• The contribution of more
tiian 'fg.OOO for MiMtant at a

. Young .
Socialists’ meeting.

Foot: accused of capitulating

while barely £300 was col-

lected for the official party
paper Socialist Youth, proves
that Militant controls' the

Y-oung Socialists.

• Militants sitting on local

general committees exercise

an influence out of proportion
to their numbers.

• Militant has a hard core of
supporters forming an organi-

sation with a programme, a
policy and ssppaganda out-

• side the structure eff the

.
Labour Party. This is in
clear breach of Labour’s con-
stitution.

• Militant’s centrally-con-
trolled structure prevents its

supporters from participating
in its decision.

The report stresses that .Mili-

tant supporters fall into ’ two
categories—an inner group
“ who are aware of the nature
and objectives of the Militant
organisation,” and another
much larger group “who are
not fully aware of those ob-
jectives and believe themselves
to be working for socialist ob-
jectives and for the party.”

In recommending that any
group found in breach of .

party
rules be given a three-month
period to conform, the report
suggests that there is scope for
accommodation . between / the
Militants and tire party hier-
archy.

However, it produces notlui^
in the way of fresh evidence
against the Militants. Nor does
it suggest any concrete way in
which they - might conform,
short of almost total disband-
ment.

Militant leaders yesterday de-
nounced the report os a “dis-
grace ” and an atetnpt to resur-
rect by stealth the proscribed
list of the 1950s. Mr Peter
Taaffe. the editor of Militant,

said it was an attack not only
on tire group but on other left-

wing groups and on Mr Foot,
and an attempt to reverse the
policy advances made by the left

in the party in the last two
years.

“ If. the right get away with
this, they will be unstoppable,”
he said. He predicted the report
would be resisted by the party
rank and ffle.

Militant was prepared to
make certain accommodations,
be said. It would open its

annual rally to all members of
the Labour Party, although not
to members of the capitalist

press who could not be trusted

to give a fair and accurate
report It would not cease
publication nor abandon its

policies.

“It is ridiculous to say that
all Labour members should
actively espouse all the policies

adopted by the NEC,” he sard.

There was a long and honour-
able tradition of defiance,

including such Labour heroes
as Aneurin Sevan and Sir
Stafford Cripps.

Militant was preparing a
counter-attack in the form of
documented evidence of the
party’s infiltration by the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency.
This attack is likely to be
directed primarily against Mr
Denis Healey, the. party’s

deputy leader, one of the

strongest advocates iff Militant's
expulsion.

Much of the attack is con-
tained in a pamphlet entitled
CIA Infiltration of tire Labour
Movement, - written by Lynn
Walsh, Militant assistant editor.
It traces Mr Healey’s participa-
tion - in various international
forums, all of which are said
to be linked to, if not funded
by, the CIA

Interferon fights

common cold
SCIENTISTS YESTERDAY pub-
lished new evidence showing
that the anti-viral agent inter-
feron is effective against the
common cold. They found that
repeated nasal sprays of Inter-
feres! reduced the Hketfhood of
catching a cold and dramatically
reduced the symptoms.

The scientists, writing in the
British Medical Journal, said
It was not clear how interferon
modified colds because although
the symptons were dramatically
reduced, infection was not com-
pQetely prevented.

Interferon may also prove
useful against some forms' of
cancer, although the early
euphoria about this has how
been dampened while rifnJreQ

trials continue.

BBC to rewrite

programme after

Liberian writ
' By Raymond Hughes,'

taw Courts Correspondent

' THE BBC has agreed to rewrite

a television programme ’ about

T ships operating under flags of

;
convenience over .which.' it. had
been sued by. a Liberian ship-

/ owner.'.

The re-written programme
which will appear on July 6, will

- - not include parts which Searose

Maritime had alleged were

. defamatory.
The programme was due to

'

hajre been shown in the Brass

,
Tqcks Reports series onMay 20-

It was postponed -at the last

minute when a writ was issued

by; Searose, -owner, of the vessel

Tiyria. which operates under the

Panamanian flag, Santaney Man-
time of Liberia, the vessel’s

charterer and three Other com-

patties',, one based in New York
• anti two in London, which are

the Dyne’s agents and managers.

Study of Mersey dock buildings
BY IAN HAMB.TON-RAZEY

MORE Than £100,000 is to be
spent by the Merseysfde
Development Corporation

(MDC) in the next three months
to check that Liverpool’s Albert
Dock warehouses, one of the

most important groups of indus-

trial buildings in Britain, are in

a fit state to be developed.

This was decided at u - meet-

ing of. the MDC board,, which
wants to make a firm decision

in .
September about develop-

ment of the Grade One-listed

bulldings.
Plans for the l-2m sq ft . of

19tb century buildings include

a maritime museum, a northern

home for the Tate..Gallery and

luxury offices.

Development has been re-

garded as a certainty and forms

a key part of the Government’s
plans to regenerate Liverpoors

dockland-
Last night Mr Basil Bean, the

MDC chief executive, said there

was no season to suppose that

development would not go
ahead. The MDC had to be able
to give cast-iron guarantees to
potential private sector
investors that the buildings
were sound.
The MDC acquired toe Albert

Dock and warehouses from toe
Mersey Docks and Harbour Com-

. pany last month after long
negotiations Mr Bean -said that
previous surveys by local

authorities ' and government
agencies were “ not adequate for

commercial purposes.” -

It emerged yesterday that toe
wooden pilings, on which the
buildings stand wfll probably be
safe only if they_ stand again in

water. The MDC will be restor-

ing a permanent water, regime
to the disused dories by the end
of the year. The former water
regime ended in the lS70s when
high maintenance costs -forced

the dock company To open lock

gates and expose the docks to

the tide.

However, earlier proposals for
toe warehouses, made long
before the MDC took over but
supported enthusiastically by
local authorities, foresaw the
docks being filled in. Now it

appears any such schemes might,
well have proved unsafe.

Detailed checks will be made
on brickwork, trusses, metal
roof sheets, iron columns and
tie beams by W. G. Curtin and
Partners, which has already
carried out a preliminary sur-

vey to see what else needs to
be done. -

The weight of thereof sheets,

and toe pressures placed by
them on the beams and walls,

was mentioned by Mr Bean as
one area of particular study.

He added: “We- don’t know
yet how much the survey will

cost, except that it -win exceed
six figures. This is, however, a
very small sum compared with
the tens of millions' which future 1

developments are likely to cost”

Boyson hits at

peace studies

in schools
THE TEACHING of political or
peace studies in schools was
attacked by a government
minister yesterday, who warned
teachers against being taken in
by ’’the appeasers.” • •

Dr Rhodes Boyson, a junior
Education Minister, called toe
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment a Trojan horse; a descrip-

tion he a9so applied to Soviet
books on peace being sent to
schools. • -

His attack on CND came
during a row over material
about toe current United
Nations Special Session on
Disarmament, being sent.- to

schools by the Foreign Office.

; The - material has been
attacked for being so biased
that it is propaganda. The
Labour-controlled Inner London
Education Authority has pro-

tested that packs- went- to -it

g

schools without it' approval—-i
contravention of-its-regulations.

RETAIL PRICES

Consumer
index up
by 0.7%
By Max Wilkinson,
Economics Correspondent

. The retail price index rose
by 0.7 per cent in May to

322 (1974=100). This was
4J9 per cent higher than six

months ago and 9.5 per cent
higher than a year ago.

- The rise for May partly
reflected prices for seasonal

foods whleh were higher
because of the effects of hot,

dry weather on crops.
The average price of

seasonal foods increased by
4J> per epnt in tbe month and
by 13 per cent compared with
a year earlier.

Higher average gas and
electricity charges also poshed
op the index. The price of
tobacco also Increased by
2J» per cent in the month and
there was a rise in the average
price of second hand cars.

However, there was a small
redaction -in mortgage Interest
payments during toe month
and average telephone charges
felL

'

PRICES
|
Annual percentage increase to May

|

AH items 9J5

All items excluding food 93
Food 10.4

-Seasonal food 13.1

Food excluding seasonal 7.1

Alcoholic drink 11.7

Tobacco 14S
Housing 13.7

Riel and light 14.1

Durable household goods . 3.1

Clothing and footwear 13
Transport and vehicles 7A
Miscellaneous goods 83
Services

.
10.8

Meals out’ > - 7S
Nationalised. Industries 143

ANNUAL INFLATION RATES
-.April .

Japan
'

West Germany
23
SO

Switzerland 5-5
Austria S3
Netherlands. 6.6

us,. 6-6

Belgium .

- SA
Sweden 8.7

UK- • 9A
Denmark 10JO

Australia (Feft) . 105
Canada 11.4

Norway 11.4

France-, 13.9
Spun .

• • ... 14.0

Italy
.

_ 153
Ireland <Feb.Y

.
.18.9

GreeceV 21J

EECl average.. . . 10A
OECD average

.

.
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SDP shortlists five

for Gower selection
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

MR JO GWYN MORGAN, who
was front runner ten years ago
for the job of Labour Party
general secretary, has emerged
as a possible SDP candidate at
the impending Gower by-elee-

tion. •

• He ise one of five people
shortlisted by the SDP’s local

steering committee from 28
applications. Until yesterday it

was not widely known that he
bad joined the Social Demo-
crats.

The final selection is being
made by postal ballot of toe 380
SDP members in the West
Glamorgan area.

All ballot papers must be
returned by Tuesday.

It is toe first time that toe
SDP has chosen its candidate
by a postal bailor of tbe local
membership.
Labour has hinted that it will

not trigger toe by-election
before September, but because
a poll could take place in July
the Social Democrats are using
an emergency selection pro-
cedure to choose their candi-
date.
The other four on the SDP

shortlist are : Mrs Joan Collin,

a teacher and magistrate, and
member of the SDP’s Welsh
steering committee ; Mr Eric
Owen, a Wrexham-based barris-

ter and former Plaid Cymru par-
liamentary candidate; Mr Keith
Evans, ' once a Manchester

Labour councillor who has
moved over to the SDP. and Mr
Gwynoro Jones, Labour MP for
Carmarthen between 1970 and
1974 and at one time parlia-

mentary private secretary to Mr
Roy Jenkins.

Mr Morgan was head of the
Labour Party’s international de-
partment ten years ago and was
the leading candidate to succeed
Sir Harry Nicholas as labour’s
general secretary.

In the event the post went to

Mr Ron Hayward on the casting
vote of Mr Tony Benn who was
opposed to Mr Morgan's pro-

EEC stance.
Subsequently, Mr Morgan

went to Brussels as chief aide
to Mr Morgan Thomson, the first

Labour-nominated EEC commis-
sioner, and later established toe
EEC representation in Cardiff.

In 1979 he sought — un-
successfully — the Labour
nomination for the South-East
Wales seat in the European Par-
liament. For the past three
years he has served in the Euro-
pean Commission office in
Canada.
The other main political

parties have already chosen
their candidates for the by-elec-
tion. caused by the death this
month of Mr Ifor Davies, Labour
MP for Gower since 1959. Mr
Davies had a majority of
10,641 at the 1979 general elec-
tion.

Terms of Barbican dispute

settlement disclosed
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS COffiftESPONDBiT

THE TERMS on Which legal
disputes between the City of
London Corporation and toe
Barbican architects were settled
last month were disclosed yes-
terday.

'Hie architects, Chamberlin,
Powell and Bon (Barbican )

.

agreed . to forego fees and
interest totalling £550,000 and
toe corporation acknowledged
that the architects made no
admission of liability in respect
of any of toe claims made
against them by toe corporation.
- -The disputes had led to the
corporation issuing a High Court
writ in 1980, claiming damages

during the building of the resi-

dential Blocks at toe Barbican.
The architects countered with

a claim’ for unpaid fees in

arts centre phases of the re-

development.
After two years of sporadic

court hearings, interspersed by
negotiations, it was announced
last month that agreement had
been reached to dispose of the
litigation, on then undisclosed
terms.
Yesterday it became known

that the corporation, which had
withheld a total of £1,422,623 in
fees from the architects, had
agreed to pay £1,022,623 of that
sum.
The corporation's report on

the settlement indicated that
both sides had recognised that
legal proceedings were likely to
drag on for another two years,
with each side incurring
enormous and largely irrecover-

able, legal costs.

Each side agreed, to pay its
own legal costs.

The Government is also con- ,

sidering the best way of cele- !

brating Britain's repossession

of the Falklands. and com-

memorating those who died in

the campaign, the Prime Minis,

ter announced. Mrs Thatcher
bad been asked by Tory MP Sir t

Hector Monro (Dumfries) and »

Mr Tony Marlow (Northamp- I

ton) to consider arranging a :

victory parade in London. j

She told them: “ We are con- 1

sidering, with those concerned,
the most appropriate way of
celebrating the successful con-
clusion of the campaign to

repossess the Falkland Islands
and to commemorate those who
gave their lives. We will
announce toe details as soon as
possible.”
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Conoco cuts price of Jet

petrol by lp per gallon
BY RICHARD JOHNS

CONOCO announced a lp

reduction in its petrol price

from yesterday os other major
oil' companies followed Mobil’s

lead by increasing prices by
*

nearly 9p a gallon from mid-

; night tomorrow.
Conoco’s Jet brand will be

‘ lOp cheaper for a few days, next
•_ week than those of Shell, Exxon,
BP and Mobil, before it almost

inevitably follows suite.

Sir H. K Bowden, chairman
- and managing - director of

Conoco, said the company would
keep its marginal edge

1 but
would follow the general trend

- “if the industry as a whole
moved."
In practice, Conocowill charge

• 176-17?p per gallon for Jet

petrol which is sold in about
• 1,000 retail outlets. This com-
pares with the 178p charged by

: other companies.
• “if other companies are un-

wise enough to follow, we will

keep going down until they

recognise our intention, of

remaining below them," Mr
‘ Bowden said..

BP Oil reacted with seeming

astonishment and indignation to

Conoco’s competitive ploy. A
company official said: "We are

frankly surprised at the move
because even with priecs at 178p
per gallon, petrol is not
economically priced.
' Last year, BP Oil lost £126m
in its operations and a further
£24m in the first quarter. The
9p per gallon price increase was
to reduce losses mid to cover the
recent increase of $2.50 per
barrel to $33.50 for North Sea
crude derided by the British

National Oil Corporation, the
company said.

Mr Bowden made it dear he
did not envisage a return to
price warfare at the'pumps, but
he said that “if others follow

we will do our best to stay

below them.” >

Conoco said it derived a com-
petitive edge from its Humber
Refinery, which it claims is the
most efficient in the' UK. The
company, a subsidiary of Con-
tinental Oil based in Delaware,
U.S., does not publish results,

but Mr Bowden said profits were
between £67in and £68m on
refining and marketing
Earnings in* the first quarter

of this year bad not been as
high as in the same period last
year, Mr Bowden said. The
company did not regard . the
return on .

its operations . as
adequate, he added.
The aim o ftbe price cut was

not to increase the company’s
market share of about 5 per
cent, but to sell more petrol
through fewer retail outlets.

Conoco was engaged in a pro-
gramme o fredaring the total

number of outlets by closing the
less profitable ones.

Receiver announces redundancy

for 48 employees at Hesketh
BYKENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

ABOUT HALF the employees
at Hesketh Motorcycles which
went into the receiver and man-
ager’s hands earlier this week,
were told yesterday they were
redundant.

However, after meeting the
40 dealers who distribute the
Hesketh V1000 “superbike," Mr
Philip Baldwin of Price Water-
hous, the joint receiver, and
manager, said he hoped to con-
tinue limited production

The dealers told Mr Baldwin
the could sell about five a week
of the VlOOOs, launched only
last February. Production will
be reduced to this leveL

This involves the workforce
at the Daventry assembly plant
being cut immediately from 50
to 27 and at Oldham, where
some components are made,
from 35 to 10.

Mr Baldwin will start talks

with a number of organisations
who might be interested in tak-

ing over Hesketh.
'The names I have so far sug-

gest they are serious inquiries

and not just time-wasters. But I
will not know how enthusiastic
they are until I begin discus-

sions,” he said.
*1116 dealers had expressed

continuing, enthusiasm for the
VI000 motorbike, but develop-
ment was needed to adapt the
machine to local technical stan-

dards in some .export markets.
“The receivers can’t do this but
a new owner could.”
The 1,000 cc aotorcyle, -which

seils for around £5,000, was the
brainchild of Lord Hesketh who
formed Hesketh Motorcycles
from his Hesketh Racing group
in 1977.

Shares in Hesketh were
floated publicly under Stock
Exchange role 163 in Septem-

ber 1980 but suspended on 'May
28 at 22p each, which gave the
company a market value of
£629,240.
At their peak this year they

changed hands at 55p. -

Hesketh family interests re-

tain 37 per cent of the company,
reflecting the £500,000 Lord
Hesketh invested in the early
development, of the V1000.
The Hesketh company opened

merger talks with “two or three’
British companies after the
share suspension in May, but
these came to -nothing

.

The mounting costs of launch-
in the Viooo in Britain, exacer-
bated by a six-month delay in
1981, left tire company insolvent
by June 9.

Hesketh’s directors Immedia-
tely pressed Barclays Bank into
appointing receivers, which it

did “reluctantly” on Monday
this week.

Thamesside
plan put to

parliament
By Michael Cassell

A SPECIAL development order
to pave the way for the contro-
versial £200m development
scheme on the south bank.,of
the Thames at Vauxhall Bridge
was yesterday laid before parlia-
ment • -v

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre-
tary for the Environment, laid
the order Which grants full plan-
ning permission for a mixed
development of offices, housing,
shops, recreational facilities, a
river wall and riverside walk.
The order now requires parlia-
mentary approval.
The project involves more

Chan lm square feet of offices in
six separate zigzag blocks, rang-
ing in size from 71,000 sq ft to

320,000 sq ft There will be open
spaces, about 200 terraced apart-
ments and 50,000 sq ft of shop-
ping facilities.

The development order fol-
lows shortly on the announce-
ment of the winning design,
which came from Sebire AUsop
and Mr Ted Happold, senior
partner of Buro Happold, con-
sulting engineers. The design
was picked from 128 entrants in.

Face of the Future—a riverside view of the £20Om project.

a competition organised by the
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects.

The development will occupy
land on both sides of the
southern end of Vauxhall
Bridge. It is to be managed by
Arunbridge on behalf of a
Kuwaiti consortium which is

paying for the project

Last month, Mr Heseltine
announced his acceptance of the
winning scheme and said he in-

tended to make the development
order, which cuts short the
planning machinery.

The minister said he was not
imposing his personal taste in
making the order, but was put-
ting forward a proposal tested

in open competition and
selected by the client from three
finalists. The final decision, he
added, now rested with parlia-
ment
Mr Heseltine has consistently

supported the view that the
separate sites which surround
the southern end of Vauxhall
Bridge should be treated as a
single entity in terms of re-
development The position of
the site and its importance to
central London justified special
consideration, according to the
minister

The developers have said that
given final approval, they would
want to start on site as soon as
possible.

Telecom plea for flexible

broadband cable system
BY GUY DE JONQUtHVES

BRITAIN would lose a major
opportunity to strengthen its

information technology indus-

tries if it installed new broad-
band cable systems which could
distribute only entertainment
television. Sir George Jefferson,
chairman of British Telecom'
(BT), said yesterday.
Though cable television would

provide much of the initial

incentive for investing in broad-
band networks, these must also
be designed to carry a wide
range of future communications
services to private houses.
“The nation cannot afford to

install another set of broadband
networks when public demand
for two-way 'broadband telecom-
munications and inter-active

information services 'becomes

irresistible.” he said.
He told the British Computer

Society that by the late 1980s
many homes would need- several
television sets to provide a vast
range ' .. of educational pro-
grammes and data processing
services and to* link them with
central computerised data
banks.
He said that future cable sys-

tems must also be designed to
common standards. “Withoot
good standards, we shall build
an electronic Tower of Babql,
giving poorer communications
at greater cost”
BT was uniquely placed to

play 9 major role in recabling
the. country, ' It had the tech-
nology, the skills and the
material resources

Deliveries of

furniture fall
By James McDonald

DOMESTIC FURNITURE deli-

veries by British manufacturers
in the first four months of this

year were considerably below
the depressed levels of a year
before, according to Indnsrty
Department statistics in the
latest issue of British Business,
the Trade and Industry depart-
ment’s official journal.

Deliveries in April were provi-
sionally estimated, at current
prices, to be worth £69.6m, com-
pared with £&L3m in March,
and £79m'ra April last year.
The .average of the seasonally-

adjusted index (1975=100) for
the first four months at 72.5 was
19 per cent lower than in the
same four months a year before.
The index for file -industry's

order book in April was 40,
about 15 per. cent .down on
April 1981.

Sweet-maker to axe 500 jobs
BY USA WOOD

THE SWEET manufacturer,
Callard and Bowser, Nuttall, is

to close its factory In Hayes,
Middlesex, with the loss of 500
jobs.

Production of sweets, includ-

ing Nuttall Mintoes, toffees and
nougat, will be concentrated at

factories in Halifax and Bridg-
end.

The company was acquired
for £4m in March from Arthur
Guinness Brewers by Beatrice
Foods, which is. based in
Chicago and is one of the world’s
laregst food companies. Callard
lost more than £lm in the last

Snanoial year (ending Septem-

ber 1981) after losing £436.000
in 1980.

Losses had continued into the
current year in spite of sub-
stantial cuts in May, involving

135 redundancies at Hayes and
Halifax. The company closed its

Doncaster factory in 1980 with a
loss of 125 jobs.

Production at Hayes will

start being reduced ia early
1983 and the factory is expected
to be closed within one year.

In March, when Beatrice
Foods added Callard and Bowser
to Smith Rendon, the 200-year-

old UK upmarket confectionery
business, senior management at

Smith Kendon .hoped an injec-

tion of new management ideas

and resources 'would bring Cal-

lard hack into profit within
about 18 months.
However, the sugar confec-

tionery industry, as distinct

from the chocolate industry, has
suffered a continuing decline in
the last five years. The consump-
tion of sugar confectionery in
that period has declined by
about 17 per cent in tonnage
from 320,905 tonnes in 1977 to

266,745 in 198L
Both the recession and the

increase in VAT have been
Warned for the decline.

,

Lancashire

-Belfast

ferry link

may restart
By Our Belfast Correspondent

A Sealink rente between
Belfast and ‘Heysham, Lanca-
shire, axed . by British Hail

.eight years, ago is expected to
be reopened -by ; a Scottish

'company next month.
'

Seabridge -Marine of Oban
is negotiating with the Belfast
Harbour Commissioners and
the National Union of Sea-

men.
The move follows the rein-

trodaction of the old P and O
Belfast Liverpool ferry service
inMay by Belfast CarFerries,
a subsidiary - jof - the , Irish
O^itlwAirfal line. : ;

Mr Lome Nelson, :
director

Of Seabridge Marine, - said
yesterday, “We have deli-

berately not specified a date
for starting the sendee
became l consider ft -had
policy to announce a dateand
then due to operational -rea-.

sons find it rannot be kept
Bat it •wfl be early July.” -.-

He said the company had
not signed any staff but a ship
was ready to operate theroate
would provide Jobs for 60
people np to' two crews.

'

'• The service would- be- ail

year round with a day-light
calling pyh morning -from
Belfast and a night return
from Heysham. - - •

- With British Rail' having
closed its pastenger rail link
from Heysham it is likely

1 that
If the new service goes ahead
there will be a bus link to
Lancaster for pedestrianswho
will be able to join up . with
trains to various parts of
Britain.

The ship win be accommo-
dation for 400 passengers, -33
commercial vehicles ant? 55
ears. «

Denning rides that freedom to

join any union should prevail
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, HAW COURTS CORRESPONDBIT

THE RIGHT of workers to join

.the' trade union of their choice

and not be treated as pawns in

inter-union
'

1 disputes
.
was

asserted by Lord Denning' in a
powerful judgment in tbe-Court

of Appeal yesterday.
•> -'Annnh'**Even though' it

' should
result in industrial chaos,

nevertheless; the ' freedom: of

each man - should prevail,”, he
said.

'*'
‘

.

“There comes a time in peace
as- in waru-tis recent events
have shown—when a

_
Stand

must be made - on principle,

-whatever the consequences.”
- • Workers’ Tights to choose the

union they wanted' to protect

themwas enshrined in life Euro-
pean Convention on Human
Rights and should be upheld by
the English courts, he said.

People were nottohe ordered
to join particular unions with-
' out having a say in the matter,
nor treated like pawns on a

f chessboard, and moved- across it

against their will by one or
other of tiie conflicting unions,

or the TUC disputes committee.
-If they were, they might—if

•there were - a closed shop—be
deprived of their livelihood.
- Lord Denning'scomments came
when the court, by a. majority
—Lord Justice • Donaldson dis-

senting—upheld a: -challenge by
Mr Ernest Cheall tb his expul-

sion from -the Association of
Professional and Executive
Clerical and Computer - Staff

(Apex)< . -

- Mir CheaH, 'a -security .officer

at Vauxhall Motors, was a local

branch secretary of-the clerical,

technical and supervisory sec-

tion of the Transport and Gen-;

eral Workers Union until May
1974, when he resigned and
joined Apex. -

The TGWXJ complained to the-

TUC that; in accepting Mr
CheaH, Apex had breached the
Bridlington Principles, ‘ Which
stop one union “poaching” ah'

other's members.' •

La 1978, an the Instructions

of the TUC (Uspnfes cofnmittee.
Apex expelled Mr ChealL He
was not given _a ^hearing by
either body; . -

Lord Deonihg :said- that. the
Bridlington Principles applied
only to the two.unions, not to
the worker concerned, who had
no voice in i .dispute in which
the unions fought tor his body.

If someone had aright to join
-a trade umon, they must also
have a right hot.to be expelled,
from it, except for reasonable
cause and -in. accordance with
natural justice. ' -

Lord Denning. . asked' what
good -the. right to join would be
if they could be- expelled arbi-
trarily or. capriciously.'

It was unreasonable that’ a
person, should be bound by a
decision of. the disputes com-
mittee, which affected them
vitally -and in. regard to.which,
they bad np right to be heard
and -their protestations were
ignored.

.

- It had been said that, if it

were not tor the* Bridlington
Principles, there

;

; would be
chaos. But, said Lord Den-
ning, even industrial relations
experts d& not accept that
Lord Justice Slade, agreeing

said that Apex, which .had de-
liberately breached the Bridling-
ton Principles by not toeddng
witotfaeTGWTJ before accepting
Mr CheaH, was to Maine, and
not Mr CheaH himself.

It would, said-the judge, be
highly'- unreasonable if. -Mr
Cheall were- obliged to surren-
der his membership of Apex
after a hearing at which he had
no right .to be heard.

Lord Justice- Donaldson said
that Mr Cheall was not the first

'person to feel ^grieved that the
Bridlington Principles' pre-
vented him remaining a member
of the union of his choice.

“This conflict is only one of
many intractable problems in in-
dustrial relations, A it-,is not
one which can be resolved by

-Lord Justice Donaldson could
find no trace of unfairness oq
the pmt of tiie. disputes .com-
mittee or .of Apex— tibe latter,

baring fought long and hard in-

support of Mr Che&ll’s wish to
remain; a member.
The court was being invited

to apply considerations ofpoliti-

cal rather than-public policy, .he,
said. “This I absolutely -de-
cline to do.” .

Pickfords offers

standard price

holiday deal
By James McDonald . .

PICKFORDS TRAVEL,
Britain’s biggest retail travel
chain, has negotiated a. deal
with three package tour
operators under which

;
a

number of PiekfonTs holidays
this month and next wiH be
at a standard cost up to £100
cheaper than the operators’

brochure prices.

Called SunbreQa holidays.

26 resorts are offered from
this weekend in the Mediter-
ranean, inehniing Spain,
Tiinisia and the Adriatic
Riviera. Accommodation,
With half-hoard, will be in at
least three-star hotels, with
half-price for children. The
standard price will be an ail-

in £115 for one week in June,
£131 for one week in July,

and £186 for two weeks in
July. The offer ends on
July 16.

Some tour operators have
found bookings sluggish so
far for their summer holidays

and have been offering special
discounted prices.

Pickfords claim that, with
this composite package, tts

standard price is cheaper than
these discounted prices and
up to £100 less than some pub-
lished brochure prices.

The disappointing level of
business has not been general.
Horizon Travel bad registered
by the end of last week
325,000 firm sales for summer
holidays This is 18 per cent
more than at the same time
last year. It believes it has
gained more than most Atom
the Laker collapse.
Mr John MacNefll, manag-

ing director of Thomson Holi-
days, the UK's biggest pack-
age tour operator, said yester-
day that holiday bookings
“which have been slow up
to now are suddenly picking
np. We have taken 10,000
bookings in the past four days
and are standing by for the
rush.”

Nalgo would
back Labour
wages plan
By Our Labour Staff

THE NATIONAL and Local
Government Officers' Associa-

tion, the fourth, largest trade
union, agreed- yesterday to bade
any future Labour Government
that sought to introduce an
incomes, policy, provided the

move was part' at a eqmprahen-
esive economic strategy.

The 800,000-stxong union’s
annual -conference at Brighton
rejected a left-wing .motion
opposing any . wage, restraint,

and insteadapproved an amend-
ment- giving qualified backing.

The amended motion, backed
by the national executive and
a substantial majority of the
conference, said that incomes
policies could be justified only
within • the framework of a
planned economy incorporating

all forms of - income and price
controls: -

Mr Geoffrey Drain, the
general secretary, told delegates
that the

'

plan for 'regular
“ national“assessments ” of the
economy, now being debated by
senior Labour and trade union
leaders, included discussions on
incomes.
The consultation process, it

was hoped, would lead to agree-

ment on the share of national
resources available for incomes.

“Nobody is going to have
wages restraint again. We have
learnt from the dismal past.

But a- wider view has to be
taken, and you cannot leave pay
out of any economic assess-

ment”
Mr Drain added that there

would be room for collective

bargaining within any policy

proposed.
Mr Stewart Bates^ a left-wing

delegate from Strathclyde, said

the proposals aimed at “ planned
wages control” but with no
guarantees over control of

prices, investment or the export

of capital.

Cohse seeks concessions

ifNHS pay talks resume
BY IYQ. DAWNAY, LABOLHLStiAfF

THE GOVERNMENT wtil have
to make substantial concessions
if- 4t wishes - to. resume stalks

with unions on the National
Health Service staffs’ pay claim.

Mr Albert Spanswack, general
secretary -of -toe Confederation'
of Health..Service Employees
(Cohse).

•

Mr -Spanswicfc, who is .chair-

man of the TUC health services

committee, told the Cohse- con-
ference in Bridlington that any
resumption of negotiations

would ' have ’ to ‘ fulfil three
conditions: • - * • *

• -The^existing 4 to.6.4 percent
offer would have to be increased

“in line” with the Umbos’ 12
per cent claim.

• No improved
,
offer .would be.

conditional on job cuts or
reductions -in existing hospital

services.
!

• All health services staff

grpups— including -nurses —
would, receive the same, pay
rise^

Mr 1

VSpanswick’s statement
came after Mr Norman Fowler,
the Social Services Secretary,
announced on Thursday night
that he would shortly be seek-
ing farther talks - with ''the'

unions.
There can be little hope, how-

ever, of an early settlement of

the - pay - dispute that - I

already reduced up to 700. hos-

pitals to an - -accident-* and
emergency service only through,
a series of one-day strikes and
selective stoppages.'

'

' An attempt by Mr Hat Lowry,
tiie chairman of the .Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service, to find common ground
between the two sides is under-
stood to- have failed. ' -

• ANOTHER possible con*

frontatkm in the health service

between the Government and
Britain’6 15,000 consultants was
postponed yesterday following a
compromise statementon junior
doctors?-hours from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Minister Of Health,
David Goodhart writes.

He was commenting on the
all-party Commons Social Ser-
vices Committee on "medical
education which recommended
that junior /doctors should not
work more -than 80 hours a week
and that the number of con-
sultants should be doubled by
1990.

" - V *

The proposals have been
backed in'- principle -by the
Government and the British
Medical Association junior:

doctors’ committee but are
being strongly resisted by tire

consultants.

Dockers to join TGWXJ
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS of Britain's last

independent docks muon have
voted, by more than three to
one in a ballot, to merge with
their bitter rival of former
years, the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

Falling membership has
driven the National Amalga-
mated Stevedores’ and Dockers’
Union (NASDU) into a merger.
It now bas 950 members, ex-

cluding pensioners. Most of
them are in Loudon, but there

are a few in Hall, Liverpool
and Manchester.

Battles with the TGWU over
alleged poaching of members
broke out in the mid-1950s when
NASDU tried to establish itself

outside London. Relations have
been frienfiler in recent years.

NASDU members will be
transferred if no complaints
are lodged with the ballot certi-

fication officer during the
statutory six-weeks after notifi-

cation of the result.

6% award
for teachers
S'Brian GreomjijtbbQr Sfedf

Sir Keith Josepb,the Educa-

tion Secretary, announced in

the. Gammons yesterday that

he is to accept an arbitration

tribunal's recemmendatiim of.

6 per cent pay rises , for the

440,000 teachers in ‘England

inti Wales. /
. . Education \ . authorities

^ agreed '' to " arbitration only
' afterteachers . took industrial

actloai ' over a 3.4 per cent
offer. The 6 percert increase,

backdated to April L will cost

22&8m . in IB8&83 and bring
the teacher^*: annual pay Mi
to £3J54bn.'

rite award takes tiie pay of
ah average, teacher from
£7,645 a year to £8a03. The
average head' teachers' pay
rises from £UA62 to £12^50,
and * the small number of
senior headswould earn more
than. £26,000. !

;

" Sir Ketth~aiso announced
that he will implement ' an

' arbitration award, on London
allowances

i'^
. fw'. 106,000

/tcfcchers;. payable .from' April
1 198L The. overall eost is

£5Aii^ or 0.8 per cert of the
• presentV- London allowances
f»ni

•

The new allowances are :

toner London* £834; outer

London,'--SMS;-' fringe area,
£23L

i7'- Sjr Krito’8 -decisions were
' in-a written’xeply.'.

.

,

f -S'-

Esso workers call ,

oft disruptive action
PROCESS workers at Esso's
Fawtey refinery, Hampshire,
have voted to end three weeks
of disruptive- -action

.
and

aceept an 8 per test pay offer

ohJbasfcTafes andallowances
against thelr shop stewards’
advice:'

1 :

;

;

The 760 oU and chemical
workers had been refusing to

co-operate with, new; efficiency

measures being 'implemented
as part of a .recent prodfic*

tivity deaL
.

3
.

CU/staffsincrease

their pay xJalm

.V
1f-c

ra

STAFF at Commercial Union
Assurance have Increased

their pay:rtaim .from 8J».,to

10.5 per cent, after the com-
pany ksisted: referring
disagreement Over its-7.5 per
cent. Offer to arbitririan.

.,

.
- The '' Commercial . Union
GrOnp . Staff Association Had
eat Its orighul 12r per cert
claim to 8JS per- cert in IJie

hope of a quick settlement

:i

:

ifcr

Call to strengthen >

at work law
*

safety

MR.Greville Janner, Labour
HP for Leicester West, yes-

terday -called an the Lord
Chancellor to press for stiffer
penalties for employers found
guilty of negligence over
he&lth and safety legislation.

“Jtis . ridiculous that you
can go to prison for killing

someone on the road but an
employer will only get a small
fine if an .employee to killed

on his premises because of

faulty machinery,” he said.

*«s-|

Proposal to move
NUM headquarters

Mr -Peter Heathfield, secre-

tary of toeDerbyshire miners,
yesterday backed a proposal
that the National Union of

Mineworkers' headquarters
should move from Loudon
nearer to one of tire main
coalfields. It will be debated
at the union’s annual confer-
ence n**xt month.

dunhi

Insurers settle

out of court,
,

for £l.95m
By John Mojor*; .

'

“CY-
City Correspondent > • ''

,- ' ='•

A LONG-RUNNING- multi- *

ml111on-doll

-

international

.

Insurance dispute bas been
settled out of court Lloyd’s
underwriters and C.B. Heathy
the Lloyd’s insurance broker; .,

will tell the ednrts on Monday -

.that a settlement fias been
agreed and -tint claims • of
83.4m (£L95m) will be iuet ?
The dispute, arose ont-of

’

the insurant of^cargo
tainers leased .'^fo’ shippiag ' ..

companies by the HS mulftJ .

national, OT 'toferiiarioMa.-.*

Oceanus, a Bermuda-based'
protection ; and indemnity
club, succeeded a number of'

Lloyd’s syndicates and
;
instu>

ance companies as til’s
insurers and reinsured, the
run-off of the Lloyd’s poli-

cies.
;

-

A complex series of legal

disputes broke out ' over the
'

insurance between CTI and
Oceanus, Oceanus and-Uoyd’s
underwriters and CL E. Heath
and Lloyd's underwriters. The
dispute arose over questions

of how the insurance biffiiness

was disclosed and represented

to underwriters.

C E. Heath said yesterday

that Its proportion of the

settlement, $L65m, was to he
met. by its own errors end
omissions insurers.

NUR attacks BR and Aslef on pay offer
BY PHWP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDS4T

SHARP criticism of British

Rail’s decision to link its 5 per
cert pay offer firmly to produc-
tivity is being .voiced by the
National tfubm of Ra&vaymen,
which has 'called an: indefinite

national strike over the issue
from. June 28.

^made

^neral secietbx^^nd other
.leading officials of the NUR. - It

is also laid out in & confidential

docunent .. produced < by tire

union for .internal consumption
this westC ..

The njaterfal states that the
.union “has. -unready -honoured
its obligatitofe it£rtb?‘19Sl pro-
ductivity jnnderatondmgs.” BR
does not

.C^ntiiuii3sg^'''v ^h&-- union's'
’Attacks trtt-Vt^., . 'Associated
Society -i -Locomotive
'Eoguieers ang (Aslef).

which is opposed t^ BR’s pton
to' bring- in mbr^^^edble work
rosterii^,' the'3SfpR ipaper says

of the link of pair prod^tc-

tivity: »

“ The effect of the condition
laid down by the BRB is to
penalise the NUR, representing
the vast majority of the work-

force, who. hsjve honoured .the
agreement, because of-the nega-
tive attitude of AfiSef, represent-
ing only a minority.”
The NUR has about 180,000

members in BR. Aslef probably
has about 24,000.

The NUR’s criticism- follows
BR documents, already dis-

posed, os the sdr outstanding
productivity items. BR insists

that agreement on them must
be secured by July 31, or the

offer of a 5 per cent rise from
September trill be withdrawn.

The six key items, and the
NUR’s--yiews are:—

• Open *stel5osis. Ihe checking
of tickets would be transferred
from station barriers to trains.

Ttes is already happeninghi two
pnot schemes.- --

The Board might recoup
£l6m -lost because of fraudu-
lent travel, but the NUR ifl;

siste that the measure would
have to be accompanied by an
improved pay and 8T
sbnictxnre for guards.'..:"

(•

One-pereon crewfi of pas-
senger trains. This to the issue
which most affbets- the NUR. It

has been emphasised because of
the new capital ,investment of
£150m in the electrification of
the Bedford-St' Faneras Hue.
This, the first planned for one:
person.

1

operated . trains, should,
have been in operation by May.
—Even, if the.vJTOR. were not.
refusing to co-opetate with Bit’s

;

proposals to remove guards froih'

the-trams, and save 69 posts, .tire

new system would not have-been
fully in operation until about
October, because the track is not
ready.

The .NUR document . states:

That tlie union “has made it
dear that we will not agree' to
the removal of guards from pas*-

senger trains.”

It has put forward instead a
series of undisclosed proposals
for the introduction of one-
person operation on the line
However, in a confidential letter

to BR, the NUR states that far
from this being an agreementon
the whole issue, tile proposals

are made on the understanding
that they win apply only to
Bedford-St Pancras.
The union links the concept to

-the. open, station idea,
.

“ seeing
the eventualsolution in terms of
retaining guards on trains, but
involving them in commercial
and revenue-protection duties.”
As well as redeploying guards

in this way—which BR does not
.accept—the NUR proposes a
14 per cent pay mertiase for
guards to take them from their
present basic rate of £8£45 to
£93.05 with a new derignrtibh,
train superintradent

,

The NUR also proposes-tiiat, .

where the volume of passengers.
Is Such as to. justify'add&onel'
staff on the should
be created tire grad& tfi>assistant

Vtrain superirtemifebt^.'rt: th'e

'basic rate of £76^0 per weefc-.

Flexible rostering, w iThaa'

would displace the current
eight-hour day with shifts of
Seven to rtne hours. The NUR
-has agreed to this, and its

members are being prtd fiLSO1

£150 per week extra, back-
dated to March 1 in most cases. -

• Unaccompanied drivers on
trains. The NUR, which has few -

driver .members, is “prepared
to consider in detail proposals
made by the BRB, but progress ?

towards a revision of toe man-
ning agreement is dependent on
the preparedness of Aslef to

negotiate." Aslef, with most

.

BR’s drivers among its mem-
bers, will not talk about this

until flexible rostering has been
settled. ...
• Crews on freight trains. This
proposal would remove guards

lh

from freight trurirm and the
NUR is again resisting it The
union has “ serious misgivings

r

about the safety aspects of the
proposal, though it has agreed
to examine the possibility of no
guards on joint, passenger/,
freight operations.

Even tins is subject to reser-

vations. though — the train
must-, be fully fitted and not
carrying hazardous goods, the
driver’s safety device must be , *.

fitted Satid
;
braking ' must aato-fi '

matcatiy-crit off traction power* - w
Examinations of possible

pilot -schemes ore In progress,
bot /tfre. NU& “States: “We are
coBvmcatl that examiaa-
tictoT., ;wHl

.
substantiate the

iiitibzfs view Chat the operation
ot'^firese twitos requires a|

f 'trainman, idea. This
combine guards’ and

drtwars*. grades .facto a single,

common-: trainman grade, and
would: 7:<axt across rigidly-

-observed-vines of promotion.
The NUR; whose members stand
to- gain from the idea, is in

favour, Aslef is opposed. The
The NUR paper states: “This
to another instance where the
NUR is willing to make pro-

gress but is powerless to do so
because of the unhelpful atti-

tude of Aslef."

The NUR paper confirms the
view that the rail unions are
ready to agree to change where
It does not affect their own
members, but are reluctant to
do so otherwise. Its firmness
is a measure of toe difficulties

the BR Board is still facing
while toq strike date draws
nearer, .
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Notmany flags put out
The markets made some show

of victory patriotism.; But. the
celebration—-as measured 'in
terms of the FT SChSb&re Index—could only run to" a gain' of 8.3
points for an hour -on Tuesday

^morning. The week's fail was 26
. ' <point5.

There were, plenty.of reasons
for the ' markets' to .be slipping

. downwards, -some merely tech-

r nieal, others more fundamental.
...Hard orf-the good news from
,.;P»rt Stanley there came signs
•;..pf:yet another investment trust
- Jiqmdatran:..In dreadfully thin
trading-—which is. giving stock-

I 'brokers, a greyly nervous look—
i;
^at had a depressing effect.

••.^Economic 'indicators gave
.’./little' --reason for,

. enthusiasm

.

,-Ndnroil - industrial output was
' .Actually^ 3 per cent lower in

.* April -than in -March, and the'

V.KPX failed to .register:.' Che
•-expected faUr : GiU-edged have
* weakened under the familiar

T pressure from New- York. The
short tap stock, now two weeks

fc
'pld.- still hangs as a reminder

± -offunding to come-
'

Cheeking out Tesco
.... Full year figures from Tesco

turned out to be- one of the

v better surprise^ of the week.
Ahead of- • "Wednesday’s

..^announcement the consensus of
-/City opinion was- pointing to

profits of £3Sm against £35.6m
". the- year before. So broad smiles
! .all round when -Tesco revealed
*$'22.2 per centJump.to £42.7m
^pre-tai.

Admittedly zziuch of the ad-
vance was thanks to property

- ‘disposals which injected £46m
-i-bf cash tind allowed net borrow-

ings to run down from £63m to
- under £40m clipping nearly £7m

off financing costs.

At the trading level the profits

picture looked -a little less ex-
citing with a- £4.5m increase to

£76m. Still, the underlying trend

; .was a little better than that, ns
Van extra £3m had been taken

r
.qut above the line tb. cover the

LONDON
ONLOOKER

l 1877 *78 *79 '80 *81 *82 1

cost of installing electronic point
of sale equipment.

Tesco was able to inch up
gross margins, perhaps half a
point- in the second half, which
has given it enough elbow room
to launch ihe price cutting
“Checkout 82” campaign. In-

evitably this will mean that the
recent trend in gross
margins will be reversed.
And 50 far the cam-
paign seems to be a fairly muted
affair, especially judged aainst
Tesco’s previous Checkout oper-
ations launched to the blast of
fanfares up and dawn the coun-
try.

At this stage it is impossible
to gauge the full impact on pro-

fits from Checkout 82. Assuming

-

a fairly neutral effect—and that
can only be a guess—profits

are expected to come out at
around £47m to £50m. At any
event, the -City is pitching for a
fair degree of growth this year.

.

The question now is whether
the time is approaching for a

re-rating. The shares have con-

sistently underperformed the
.
market since 1979. Viewed from

.
the* City, .Tesco's problems are
conventional? ’-set against the'
impressive achievements of
Asda .and Sainsbury.

. .Yet in
industry terms (just

,
think of

the
;dxsmal performance of Inter-

national Stores .tucked away
within '-'BAT’S group figures)
Tesco is nowhere near as' bad
as it is painted.
A1

..prospective earnings mul-
tiple: of under io is substantially
less than the sector overall.
Backed by an above average
yield and a CCA net asset value
of around 140p a share (L. Mes-
sers estimate) a case can be

. made for the shares: Even . if

the re-rating proves to be some
way off the downside risk must
be very limited.

Plastic portfolios
The plastics industry of Wes-

tern Europe is a chronic dis-

aster zone. Vast overcapacity in
base petrochemicals and the
major commodity plastics
materials—including PVC and
polystyrene—-has b«en dragging
the industry into a .correspond-
ingly huge collective low. ICI

-currently estimates that the
tote) loss Is running at around
£100m a month, nobody is mak-
ing any money out of com-
modity plastics.

Certainly not ICI. which lost

£54m in 19S1 on petrochemicals
and plastics sales of £1.7bn. Still

less BP Chemicals, which lost

£194m last year, moving deeper
into loss in the first quarter of

1982 when its; deficit had
already reached £46m.
On Thursday, BP and ICI took

- what may be only the first step

in a European rationalisation.

In a
.
restructuring deal which

they hope to complete this sum-
mer the two vrouns have agreed
to dose some elderly polyethy-"

lene and PVC plants and to

swap the remaining; businesses.

BP will stop making PVC and
ICI will give up producing poly-

: MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
'«

i ‘
•

.

Price Change 7982 7982

y’dajr on week High Low
'T.T. Govi Secs. Index

1

48.96 — 7.22 ' 70.40 47.89
‘.

fiT. lnd. Ord. index! •' 558.0 -26J 594J 518.7

F.T. Gold Mines Index / • . . 79S.4 , -30.0 302-0 795.4

Argyll Foods - 76 —28*
. 770 77

BFR , ,

'•
.

408 —48 470 318

Bakers Household •
;

*. 118 - -16
,

147 778

Caird (A.) '
, 415 +775 430 240

i
PeBeewPfd. .

‘
• 777 t-17 362 - 777

" GKN ... ... 149 ;
-16 • . 184 . 748 \

- hawker Siddeley • :. 3Z2 - - -g ' 350 290 •

•ktris Hydnmh'c Tin - •• - - - 325 ' / -t-170* • 330 155

Indicape
,

•

' ' 1

- : 26D - —38
,

. .
’ 344 ‘ 260

” MX Electric ,

'
- 372 +37 372 235

'i Mettoy .
6 - 4 1 5 6

-•'
Rolfe ft Nolan - . 88 . +14 90 , 43

Security Centres
" '

~140 —IS '

;

'167" 722

Shell Transport , ,, ,
. 400 . -28 432 . 334

Tesco Stores
'

' 63
,

- -t-' T . 65 .57

Ward & Goldstone - 63 • -72 121 42

-Wearwell 44 -73 62- 41

.. * Based'on price.at, suspension.. ..“

Rising U.S. interest rates

Absence of support

Gold near 3-year low

Tender offer flops •

French franc devaluation •

Disappointing interim results

Parque Invest, acquire major stake

Poor outlook far diamonds

.

Broker downgrades profit estimate

' Chairman's" cautious
'

remarks

Offer document published

]'Disappointing results
'

Record profits and 100% scrip

' In wake of Lesncy demise

Good results •

Chairman sells 11.25% shareholding
• Middle fast Uncertainties' • ' '

Bettgr-than-cxperted results

Profits warning •
'

,

Comment on uiterim'results

MONTHLY AVEAAC££

ethylene hi the -UK. The deal
.

. will lead -to the closure of seven
' plants and the loss of 1300 jobs
In South Wales - and on Tees-
side.

.Who is gaining what from the
deal? .

BP hopes, given a

reasonable wind, that its chemi-
cal division can how return to
the black by the second half of
next year. ICTs concentration
on PVC, where Jt has an advan-
tage in chlorine technology as
well as its own supplies of salt

"—the basic caw material input
—-will end up as the second lar-

gest European producer with a
better chance of profiting from
any general shakeout. Finan-
ciaT information about the deal
is thin but it appears that tittle

-cash is to-change hands.

At present there is not much
to choose between the misery
suffered by European producers
of PVC and of low-density poly-

ethylene (LDFE). Both plastics

are sellmg at roughly DM 50
per kilo below average produc-
tion costs and overall capacity
utilisation Is probably about 70
per cent in either case. Where
ICI seems likely to have come,
off- well is in' the greater
recovery, prospects which - PVC
seems to -possess, thanks to its

extensive use in the construc-

tion industry.

BP Chemicals' new speciatisa-

tio nin EDPE may not leave it

so -well-placed. • The' traditional

market
.
for LDPE is under

attack from licensing of linear.

LDPE. where the know-how of

ICI and BP- may not be abreast
of the U.S. 'competition. Both
companion will enjoy a better

balance between feed stock an#
.product capacity as a result of
the deal, but whereas PVC is

central to ICI's product port-

folio. LDPE could become an
embarrassment to BP unless the
‘market recovers..

In the meantime BP will have
to absorb closure costs of
around £25m and a substantial
hook loss on the disposal of its

PVC plant, commissioned only
last August. Perhaps this is not
the most inspiring use for the
funds which BP was raising in
a £624m rights. issue exactlv a

year ago. But at least the deal
will help BP to meet criticisms
that its profits from Sohio are
being squandered - bn support
for downstream losses in
Europe.

.

Inchcape*sarchipelago
The Indicape group is made

up of some 600 separatetrad-
ing entitles, scattered fairly

evenly over the face of the lobe.
It iSi accordingly, one of the
most difficult companies quoted
in the UK to assess in terms of

'

future prospects.

.
A dull performance in 1981,

when pre-tax profits slipped by
8 per cent to £65.7m, means that
the company has been standing
on a plateau for the last six

years. But this apparent stability

disulses dramatic changes over
the period in the make-up of
the profits.

.

In 1977, the UK and the
Middle East between them pro-

duced £30in out Of a total £73.4m
pre-tax profits. By 1980 the com-
parable figure was £3m. and the

lion's share of profits came
from the* Far East essentially
Hong Kon, Singapore and Malay-
sia^ which produced £60.6m of
profits, or 71 per cent of the
totaL However, Inchcape's pro-

fits by then were dangerously
dependent on its string of
Toyota distributors, so that in
1980 motor vehicle businesses
produced more than half total

profits, at £37.4m.

Last year, this dependence
came home to roost as the Far
East economies, were hit, and
motor profits collapsed to

£13.8m. There was partial com-
pensation in: better earnings
from Australia and the South
Pacific, and South America,
where the group acquired a new
business. Nevertheless, with-

out a £10m boost from the weak-
ness of sterling, pre-tax profits

would have declined by 22 per
cent..

The shares slipped 23p on the
figures, with a gloomy chair-

man's statement helping them
down. At the start of the year
rnchcape was beginning to be
regarded as a recovery stock:
the shares how stand 27 per
cent below their level in the
spring. The yield is 10 per
cent.

Gripping Guinness
The new management broom

at Guinness has swept clean
most of the clutter of loss mak-
ing businesses but brewing is

the testing ground for thq new
strategy. Interim pre-tax profits

for the half year to the end of
March at £21.2m, announced on
Tuesday, showed a 9 per cent
improvement and Guinness has
maintained a 4 to 5 per cent
share of the UK beer market
with volume falls in line with
the sector average of 6 per cent.
Although non brewing sectors
in the group were in comfort-
able profit market interest con-
centrates on the beer business

• ; Guinness’ management Is

bracing itself for severe pres-
sure on both price competition
and costs. The marketing-
orientated top management
wants to widen the appeal of a
drink which despite years of
sophisticated advertising is still

sold largely to drinkers in the
C and D social groups. Guinness
hopes that a punchier advertis-
ing campaign will bring in more
affluent and younger drinkers.
But it will have to carry on cost
cutting.

A curtain raiser for these cuts

Eye of the storm

was provided by the inclusion
of £5-2m of rationalisation costs
above the line, mainly on the
non brewing side.

.
Full year

profits will be helped by loss
elimination from .the sale of
holiday interests and the toffee
maker. Cal lard and Bowser.

Guinness' profits in Ireland
were only slightly down but the
big winner was the overseas side
with pre-tax profits up £2.7m to
£9.5m. The effects of an 11 per
cent volume increase in beer
were* boasted by £1.4m of cur-
rency profits. hTe Cameroons
and Malaysia were the most
buoyant markets but the col-
lapse of purchasing power in
Malaysia will reinforce Guin-
ness' wish to expand mainly in
OECD countries. The shares at
BOp yield 8.8 per cent.

Beresfod and

associate
On the 2nd July S & W

-Berisford can relaunch its- take-
over bid for British Sugar, a

fact which may not be unrelated
to Berisford’s bringing for*trd
by a month its interim report to
Wednesday- June 16. Whether
or not Berisford is ultimately
victorious, it seems to be en-
joying the war rattier more than
British Sugar, which set aside
£1^15ra for “bid defence” in

its last Report and Accounts.

The 40 per cent increase in

Berisford's pre-tax profits, to
£24.4m, is entirely due to first-

time associate inclusion of the

40 per cent interest in British
Sugar, whose dividends are suffi-

,

clent to cover Berisford’s costs

of funding thestake. RHM hold
10.5 per cent of Briits hSugar. :

whose sharse stand at 4?0p.

'

compared with an average of
290p when Berisford made its

j

purchase.
I

Berisford's industrial interests
in steel and metal processing
present -a less Exciting aspect,
tbouhg canned foods remain a

solid cash contributor.
Profits from commodity trad-

ing were marginally ahead of
the comparable period, and
although cocoa was very dull,

coffee and tin registered better
|

results. Commodity trading is

not thought likely to turn in

significantly better figures In

the second half, but Berisford
felt able to give, the interim
dividend a 20 per cent hike to

3p, Iffting the shares 4p to 136p
on the day.

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

THE UPWARD pressure on U5.
interest rates has dominated the
world's financial markets this

week—and Wall Street has been
in the eye of the' storm. : The
bond market has been in ter-

rible shapedand has pulled share
prices down in its trail.

On Thursday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average finally broke
down through Its low point for
1982. reached back in early
March, closing at Its lowest level

since April 1980 and the down-
swing continued yesterday.

The brief rally at the end of
last week was' quickly forgotten
when trading started on Mon-
day. Citibank set the tone with
an early announcement that it

-was pushing its prime rate up
half a point to 16.5 per cent,
back in line with the rest of the
banking industry. Falling money
market rates in May had temp-
ted the bank to shave its lend-
ing rate to 16 per cent on May
25. and its decision to reverse
that move underlined the way
that market sentiment has
changed in the last three weeks.

The key Federal funds rate,

which had avevaged about 13.5

per cent a week ago, has been
over 14 per cent throughout the

past five days and the yield on
three month treasury bills has
climbed by more than half a
point this week.

Wednesday's auction of two-

year Treasury notes met a

worryingly low level of investor

j

demand, and long-dated Govern-
ment bonds have been looking
increasingly groggy with each
day that passes. The yield on 30
year bonds has sneaked hack
over 14 per cent and by Thors-
day night the closely watched
Treasury 14 per cent bonds, due
in 2011. had fallen by more
than 3 points on the week.

There are technical reasons
for the rise in money market
rates: for instance. Tuesday
was a big tax-paying date for

U.S. corporations, and the. mar-
kets are also bracing themselves
in anticipation of a surge in

the monetary aggregates early
next month. But overhanging
everything is Wall

.
Street’s

obsession with the likely level

of Government funding in the
second half of this year.

A sure sign of investors’

current state of mind is that

just about every item of news
is now- being interpreted
bearisbly. For example, figures

this week for housing starts and
motor-car sales indicated the
return of a flutter of life to
these sorely depressed sectors
of the economy. But this was
bad news, said the market sages
gravely, because any faint of
economic recovery could only
increase the pressures on in-

terest rates. The way things
are going, those investors -who

-

believe in the theory of con-
trary opinion should' perhaps
start to gird their -loins.

A reminder of tile damage
which high interest rates is

causing to the U.S. economy
came on Tuesday, when Cum-
mins Engine announced that it

was probably going to make a

loss in the second quarter of its

current financial year — and in

its third quarter, . too. The
shares took a pasting, and by
yesterday morning were down
to around $27, compared with a

12-month high of $589-

The company has revised its

forecasts for the production of

heavy duty trucks in North
America this year down to little

more than 80,000, compared
with 109,000 in 1981 and 184.000
in 1979. If It is right, the year’s

total would be nearly 15 per cent

below the level touched during
the trough of the 1975 recession.

Cummins has a cyclical earn-
ings record, and faces a heavy
programme of capital spending
in the next couple of years. How-
ever. it aJso has enormous
strengths. It has a sound
balance sheet, and supplied just

over 53 per cent of the diesel

engines for the North American
heavy duty truck market in the

first quarter of this year, up
from a low point of 43.9 per cent

in the second quarter of 1979.

Its earnings over the past

decade have averaged just under
$5 a share, and it has not cut its

dividend — currently running at

$2 a share — in living memory.
The board will meet next month
to consider the quarterly divi-

dend payment and Cummins
says the decision will be
“ routine.'* '

Elsewhere in the motor busi-

ness, shares in Firestone Tire
have shown some strength in the
last few days, following reports
that the dreaded black knight,

Carl Cahn — scourge of Mar-
shall Field and others — had
been building up a stake.
According to the company,

Cahn bought around 100,000
shares during May, and there
has been no sign of any unusual
activity in the shares since then.
That scarcely adds up to a com-
manding position' in a company
with more than 50m shares out-
standing.
However the shares may also

be supported by the idea that
business conditions at the com-
pany are picking up a bit In
the first six months of the year,

its net income came to just 13
cents a share — but Firestone
says it is happy with analysts’

projections of earnings of be-
tween 75 cents and $1 a share
for the year as a whole.
American Telephone and

Telegraph was the one big com-
pany to produce profit figures
this week, and no-one seemed
inspired by its news of virtually
unchanged earnings per share
in the latest quarter. AT. and T.
remains right out of favour in
the market, but its double figure
dividend yield makes It appear
a secure holding for long term
investors.

Monday 801.85 -7.89

Tuesday 801.27 -0.58

Wednesday 796.90 -07
Thursday 791.48 -5.42

* offer

a; *



YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

1

Obstacles to right

ofway
[ have a prior-dated title deed

right of way over a ndghbonr’s

•and. for all purposes, eg

waiting and for my car- The

plan attached to my deeds

tfaows clearly the extent of my
legal rights of way, but the

neighbour persistently puts

moveable obstacles of one kind

ir another on my right of way

to deter and prevent me from

asing it. On one occasion he

blocked it completely. I have

reqnested him by word of

month to cease his unlawful

interference with my legal right

of way, I have also written to

him in the same strain, but to

noavaiL Could you please

tell me if I could serve a writ

on him to *op his Interference?

You can claim an injunction to

restrain interference with your

right of way, and would have

to issue a writ in the High

Court or a plaint in the County

Court in order to obtain the

requisite court order. You
-would be wise to consult a

Solicitor for that purpose.

Declaration

of trust

I am a married woman with

two children. The property we
live in must now be worth
anything between £50,000 to

£60,000. The only mortgage
outstanding on this property is

one for £2,000 which was a
further mortgage we took out
for some improvements. The
'original mortgage was taken

•out as, an option mortgage, and
all the property and land is in

my husbands name only. He
tells me that because it Is an
option mortgage there is no
way that the property can be
put into both our names until

the mortgage is paid off. I
cannot get my husband to make
a will, and what I want to know
is what would my position be
financially in the event of him
pre-deceasing me?
There is no reason why your
husband should not execute a

declaration of trust providing
that he holds the beneficial
interest in the property, subject
to the mortgage, on trust for
himself and you as joint
tenants.

Evidence ofa

former owner
As a Women's Institute we
supposed that we owned our
own hall, but doubt has now
been thrown on this. We
know that in 1919 a Miss
H.S. gave the hall to "the
women of this Tillage** .

but there Is absolutely no
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record of this either in the

parish records or the local

newspapers. There Is one •

photograph in one local paper,

but no story, and a stone plaque

in the hall Itself. The building

is on Church land for which
we have paid a peppercorn

rent for many years.

The Anglican Diocese
concerned is selling off its

unwanted buildings and their

solicitors would like to claim

our ludL Our own solicitor
.

during the past two years has
been unable to prove ownership,

and in any case we cannot pay
large fees. Can you suggest

how we can help ourselves to

track down the true records of

planning permission, rateable

values, insurances etc. dating

back to 1919? Someone must
have been responsible for
paying for services.

It would be necessary to trace

the - documentary evidence of

the donor’s gift. If it was by
will this could easily be done
by a search in the Probate
Registry in the relevant year
or years. If the gift was made
daring the donor’s lifetime it is

far more difficult if the convey-

ance or lease has been lost It

is eminently desirable to have
expert legal advice and assist-

ance. .
Unfortunately local

records in 1919 and the 1920s

will almost certainly not assist

even if they are still available.

You should try to enlist some-
one to conduct legal research

on an honorary basis.

Self-help and

a settlement
I shall shortly be retiring from
government service abroad and
returning to England on
retirement. Last year after some
yean of separation, I obtained

a divorce and was very
dissatisfied with the service I

got from the solicitors and
barrister involved. I consider
I was unfairly treated as to the
matrimonial home and when I

come to retire, my resources
will be severely strained. In
these circumstances, can I apply
for a variation of the terms of

the settlement directly to the
Court Registrar? Can I be
advised by yourselves? Do I
once again have to employ a
solicitor?

You can. make your own appli-

ed legal responsibility can Jbe

accepted by the Financial ' Times

for the answers given in these

columns. AIf inquiries will be

answered by post or soon as

possible. -

cation direct in the court where
you obtained your divorce, wife-'

out the intervention of a solici-

tor. However if you axe not

resident in England it may
prove difficult to achieve your
aim without the agency of a

solicitor who is on the spot. We
cannot pursue, or advise you in

connection with, court applica-

tions as they progress; but if

yon wait until you axe back in

England you can conduct your
case yourself.

A cheque as

a receipt
I find the response of your
legal staff to a question about
the value of a paid cheque as

proof of payment (May 1) to he

a little surprising. They must,

1 am sure, be aware of

Section 3 of the Cheques Act
1957, which provides that M An
unendorsed cheque which
appears to have been paid by
the banker on whom it Is

drawn is evidence " (not proof)
“ of receipt by the payee ”

(not of payment) "of the sum
payable by the cheque.”

We think that the terms
employed in our reply were not
misleading albeit not employing
the terminology of the statute.

Unreasonable
maintenance .

I hold a 99-year Lease of a flat.

This lease contains a danse
regarding a maintenance fund
to be administered by agents
appointed by the lessor. The
agents may charge a maximum
of 10 per cent commission on
all bills for repairs and
renewals (exterior), all possible

costs for which to be charged
to the lessees. The agents are
of no practical use whatever
and it seems wrong in principle
to receive commission on costs

they initiate. For instance;

outside painting has risen since'
1975 from £3,000 to £6,000 but
the agents have increased their
fee from 5 per cent to 10 per
cent without explanation. They
have also introduced a
charge of 10 per
cent on VAT which seems
inadmissible. Is there any
protection against the above
state of affairs, putting a -heavy

.

burden on the'lessees?
You may be able to invoke the
provisions of Section 136 of the
Housing Act 1980 and the 19th
Schedule thereto, under winch
the services supplied are
required to be reasonable. It

would be necessary to conduct
a careful review of the charges
in order to ascertain whether a
challenge under the statutory
provisions would succeed.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate' accounts shares

Abbey National
%

8.5ft

%
8.75.

%
10.00

Aid to Thrift 9.55 9.80

Alliance 8£0 8.75 10.00

Anglia 8.50 8-75 10.00

Bradford and Bingley 8.25 8.75 10.00

Bridgwater 850
'

8.75 10.25

£5fl B7S

Britannia 8.50 8.75 10.00

Burnley 8.50 8.75 io.oo

Cardiff 850 2955 1025
Cardiff — 10.00

Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00

Chelsea 8.50 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester 850 8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 9.75 —
City of London (The) S.75 9.10 10225

Coventry Economic 850 8.75 10225

Derbyshire 8.50 8.75 10.00

Ealing and Acton 850 9.25 —
Gateway S.50 8.75 10.00

Gateway — 9.75 —
Guardian 8.50 9.00 —
HaiLEax : : 8.50 8.75 10.00

8.50 8.75 iojso

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... .8.50 . 9.00 . 10.50

Hendon 9.00 9.75 —
Lambeth 850 ’ 9.00 10.50

Leamington Spa 8.60 S.85 11.93

Leeds and Holbeck S.50 8.75 10.50

Leeds Permanent 850 8.75 10.00

Leicester S.50 8.75 10.00

London Grosvenor - 8.00 9.25 11.00

Midshires 8.50 8.75 10.00

Mornington 950 9B0 —
8.75 9.05 10.05

Nationwide S.50
_

S.75 10.00

Newcastle S.50 8.75 10.00

New Cross 950 9.75 —

Northern Rock 8.50 . 8.75 10.00

Norwich 8.50 S.75 10.25

Paddington 8.25 9.25 10.75

Peckham Mutual 955 9.50 —
Portsmouth 855 9.05 10.55

Property Owners 8.75 9215 10.75

Provincial S.50 8.75 10.00

Skipton 850 8.75 10.00

Sussex County 8.75 9.00 1L25

Sussex Mutual 8.75 10.75

Town and Country 850 8T75 10.00

Wessex 8.75 9RP .
—

Woolwich 8.50 S.75 10.00

Yorkshire 850 8.75 10.00

formerly

•Term shares

.%
10.75 high option, 9.25-10.75 1-5 years

6 years sixty .plus. 10.25 1 year
open bondsbares.

10.75 5 y„ 10.25 4 y., 10.25 £500 min.
2 m. not. or £100+60 d. int. pen.

10.76 6 3m. noL, 3 y„ 2m. not.
10.25 1 mth's. not. all InL loss

9.75 1 month’s notice

10.75 5 years, 9.85 years

9.50 3 months’ notice and 9.75 on

balances of £10.000 and over.
Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

10.75 5 y. option bond, 10.00 2 m. not
10.75 5 yrs., 3 mth. not.; 9.75 1 m. not
950 on bal.: £3,000-10,000, t to £3,000

— £10,090 and over

9.25 on share balances of £5,001+

10.00 1 mth. or on demand (int. pen)

— Gold Account Savings of £1,000
or more (8.75 otherwise)

10.25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice

1050 4 yrs., 10.25 3 yrs., 10.00 3 mths.

9.25 -9.S5 (3 months’ notice)

9.90 2 yrs., £2,000 min.

10.75 2 yrs„ 2 mths.’ not. int. loss

— Plus a/c £500 min. Int. I -yearly

10.75 6 mth, 10.25 3 mth, £1,000 min.

10.75 5 yrs, 3 mths.’ wdL notice

— 3 mths.* notice 9.75, 5 yrs. 10.75

10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 6 mth, 10.00 4 mth
10.50 6 mths.. 10.25 3 mths.

11.00 5 yrSL, 10.75 6 month's notice

10.35 l year
10.75 5 yrs- 9.75 1 mth inf. penalty
10.75 3 yrs, EX a/c £500 min. 9.75

10.75 5 yrs., 10225 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.
9.7G 3 mths.' notice 1 mth. int. pen.

10.25 . 1 year

9.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,
10.15 6 mths.’ min. dep. £500

10.75 5 yrs- £500 min. 90 days' notice.

Bonus a/c 9.75 £1,000 nun, 28

days' notice

10.75 4 yrs- 9.75 2 mths.' notice, or on
demand 28 days’ int. penalty

9.75 -102S0 on share accs, depending

on mm balance over 6 months

10.75 5 yrs- 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

9.75 3 yrs^ 9.50 2 yrs.

10.25 Loss 1 month int. on sums wdn.

10.00 2 y, 10.53 y„ 11-0 4 y„ 9.75 Bns.

11,10 (5 yrs.) to 1030 (6 mths.)

10.75 4 yrs, 10.75 6 mth., 10.25 3 mth.

10.75 3 yrs- 9J5 1 month

9.85-10.00 28 days’ interest penalty
10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)
9.50 -10.75 all with special options

11.00 5 yr., 10.75 3 yr. 60 d. wdL noL,

10 2 mth. not/28 days’ int loss

10.75 90 days (int. loss), 9.75 immed.
acceas (int loss) or 28 dys.’ not

10.25 5 yrs, 10.25 4 yrs, 9.75 3 yrs^

9.25 2 yrs- 10.00 Golden key 28

days’ penalty interest

Eric Short reports jcm the battle over building society borrowers’ insurahce^^ts ;

Where freedom can cost more
THAT WAS tire week that was

for' the -building society move-

ment. The British Insurance

Brokers' Association accused

building societies of denying

borrowers the:' basic right of

selecting their own .insurance

broker, and. their own insurance.

The newly knighted. Sir Gordon
Borne. Director-General of Fair

Trading pre-empted BIBA by

securing this right fromBritairfs

largest building society,, -the

Halifax. And a. row has broken
out within; the- movement over

j

the legality of Alliance’s pro-

I
posed index-linked certificate.

Insurance brokers have been
, dissatisfied for years over the

present arrangements whereby
borrowers insure their houses
against fires and other perils.

Building societies have a legal

entitlement to undertake the
fire insurance of the property

on behalf of the borrower. Since
the house, is security for the
mortgage, ‘the society needs, to

ensure feat it is fully insured
against fire and' other penis.

The easiest way of doing this is

for the society to arrange, the
insurance itself and collect the
premium from '.fee borrower.'

Building societies in recent

years - have developed fee
insurance arrangements'through
a block contract from leading
insurance companies. Under
such arrangements, fee build-

ing society handles all fee
administration necessary for

house buildings insurance, wife

fee insurance company -doing

fee underwriting. The societies

receive commission ranging
from 40 to 55 per cent.

Brokers
.
have - protested

against this arrangement of

denying borrowers fee freedom
of choice to seek advice and

sriect the best insurance con-

tract to suit their 'needs. It also

denies brokers fee opportunity

to secure business and thus

comnassfpn.

.. But brokers- are. arguing more
about principles, since in prac-

tice . hun&ding
' insurance con-

tracts, ra contrast to contents

insurance, are more or less

standard regarding cover and

.premiums;
.

The Office of Fair ;Trading
also

.
regards fee principle of

freedom of choice for the con- v

sumer. to.be of paramount im-

portance. Its negotiation with

the' Building 'Societies
.

Associ-

ation secured iD 1978 an "agree-

ment in. principle
_
feat bor-

rowers should have some choice

.of! insurer, and .insurance con-

tract-'- Many societies drew up
lists of acceptable insurance

companies- Last year fee. OFT
-secured a change in fee model
.rules.

However*' the monitonng of

these changes has been left to

BIBA through. .
complaints

-charm effled . to It by dissatisfied

borrowers denied '-their free-

dom. Yesterday BIBA1 sent a

memorandum to Sir Gordon
Borne claiming feat fee major
societies are still .ignoring

these agreements and insisting

on arranging fee insurance and
retaining fee" commission. It

calls on Sir Gordon to use his

legal powers to bring fee

societies into line.

The reply of .fee building

societies is fee practical one
feat freedom costs fee indi-

vidual money. The commission
received on fee insurance is

used to offset fee mortgage in-

terest paid by the borrower. The
societies estimate that interest

% >•

r* £
•

'

Sir Gordon Barrie

rates would 'have to rise by }

per cent if the commission pay-

ments were sfepped; ' .

BIBA disputes this assertion,

claiming feat fee banks- in their

.mortgage lending offer com-
petitive interest rates without
fee benefit of large commission
payments.

The- BSA also contend feat

most of its members will 'allow

individual borrowers' to make
their 'own Insurance arrange-

ments providing they pay fee

necessary fees to-' cover the

extra a dministration expenses

incurred by the .society. The
society has to check feat fee

insurance policy meets ' its

standards and feat' premiums
are paid promptly.

BIBA contends feat' such

charges are not . necessary.

Brokers have a legal responsi-

bility towards their clients to

check feat fee : insurance
:
.is :

adequate .mid would'' keep .the
,

socLetitej felly informed:-,
'

Sir Gordon meanWhile, has hot
been idle._ Hri jirefera negotia-
tion .to', legal threats^ and -ibis .

objective is . t.o pick off^ the*
societies one by, -one. nnd ;

•per-
suade. feem.ito implement

.
fee

;

agreements with' fee BSA.. .

This,week he- announoed’t&at
the Halifax lias

; agreed"to both,
hew

:

and existing bbmrWSre'-
being abfc';Trbm' August To-
arrange their: own insurances^'

But such boirowers wfll -'Sive,';

to bear.a feeht outset of £1^50.!
—£7.50 administration . charge
plus £5 contingency insurance
premium aginst

1

fee insnrahee
policy somehow falling to meet
fee requIreanehtsV/if .

a .claiin

arises.
;

r.

BIBA has welcomedthis move
by fee Halifax, though still, disr

BJcttanLWefr

puting fee neeifar. any charge^

So .Wtbafpens po.w? -Peter
HenMigW^jfeiet^Jexal man-
ager erf- fee- Leeds -Permanent,
told & questioner at. a. Press ’

eorrfereoce' this.wfiefc feat other,

societies would .have - to fall :. in
•line drift-. course -wife- fee

T-V

:X majority of box-
'

jxnvers,-'^ the; argumant ' wijl

seem Bke -i sferni m a teacup -

sinde . they/ war still use tb< •

.present
.^V .bojldihg . society

•arrangem^itsc Only those bor-

rowers wife - an. - insurance

broker or these able ,to receive

.part pf. - fee.'! commission anf
likely to eXCrdse tins freedom. ’

But this "could \change . over
night; if .a premium war breaks
"oat l between -iuscuanoe conr-

pani'es-7-Uie . .first ’ shots of
which were .fired this week and t

are _thscus£«F below./ :
. .

£

Cutting the cost ofhome cover Alliance’s

CHEAPER 'INSURANCE for

your home. The surprising news
came very quietly this week
from fee UK branch of the

Swiss group Zurich Insurance

Company.-

A press release . from the

Portsmouth head office of its

UK operations calmly announced
that for most classes of build-

ings fee company was cutting its

premium rate from J5p to 10p
per cent—a reduction of one-

third in the cost of Jnsqrihg
one’s house.

.

'

Householders have been con-

ditioned to live wife steadily

rising insurance premiums. The
UK insurance Industry lifted its

premium rates for households

from 124p to 15p per cent as

recently as two years ago. So
what is fee catch behind
Zurich’s reduction.

First, to qualify ror this

reduced rate, fee building must
be a standard construction, that

is built of brick or stone wife a

slate or tile roof and not built

before 1919.

Secondly, the rate will only

apply to houses in areas not sub-

ject to a risk of flooding or sub-

sidence or both.

On this feature. Zurich have
well-defined areas regarded as

flood or subsidence risks—areas

such as fee Thames Valley, York
arid fee East Coast for flooding

and areas ' abounding with

quarries or old mine working,
such as County-Durham, for sub-

sidence:
'

The company emphasises that

a house in .York or in a mining
village in Durham will notfee
automatically excluded-from, the
lOp rate. The area simply alerts

the company to get local infor-

mation on .whether the house is

in an area feat has a history of

flooding or built on top or near
old mining workings.

Zurich.bases its-reduced^rate
on its claims experience. ; .Tt

emphasises feat-, .fee • two perils

of subsidence and flooding :are

fully covered- in -,-fee AOp. rate.

It is relying .qn 1-ocal knowledge
to play, as -important -part in

assessing, the risk.

The reaction* from the rest -of

the
;
UK household insurance

market is one-aE-amazement and

incredulity. They claim feat

no insurance company could
underwrite profitably on a lOp

rate, even if flooding and subsi-

dence were completely excluded
from the cover,

;

Zurich, however, emphasises

that it has based .its rating on
experience - and by carefully

controlling; the underwriting
can offer insurance at.a cheaper
rate than normal. It is asses-

sing fee cost of buildings insur-

ance- by arear—a feature that

all insurance companies, now do
for contents insurance. .'

Other major companies will

watch and wait to see whether
Zurich can underwrite profit-

ably on this low- rate. But this

feature should not deter house-
holders. If fee rate is too low,

-the shareholders wiH sfeaye to

make upr-the difference' :The.

parent' compaiy - has worldwide
-assets of £2.7bn. - : > .'

;

- This launch .is .timely in view
of ‘fee decision of t&e* Halifax
Building -Society to allow bor-

growers to select-: their . own.
insurance. The

:
Zurich’s

.
Home

Insurance. .Policy 'meets -fee

building -societies' requirements.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT.-.from
Alliance Building Society

.
last

week that it would be lauhching

an :' index4inked . . certificate^

which was -discussed in these
columns last - .week,, may : have -

been premature.
Mr Peter- Hemingway, chief-

general manager of, fee Leeds
Permanent- . Building ~ Society,

when asked at' a Press .con-

ference this week"If bis aocIety

wouhf be marketing a - similar
product, expressed hi* 'doubts
qn the legaU^r

;
and

_
the .wisdom

of such a launch/ He , took-, the
view that fee role of a building
society, as raid down in -fee
Building Society' Act,. -was to

raise finance for mortgages; riot

to ' specifically invest in iridex-

tinked gilt. stocks. /
' “

. • % *• • • * «S .
*

- * *

; The budding societies watch- - i

dag is. Hr Michael Bridgeanan,
r~

Chief " Registrar of; Friendly\ -

Societies.- : a comparative new; ;

'

bov to fee" poet.' He confirmed

“feat, .
there were some legal

.
^

dorubts. over .Afiiance’y new pro- J-

duct and that: building societies
*

could only .do what fee .
Build- i:

feg Sadeties Acts.provided. ;-r .

-
THe,--confemed feat' these /

doubts’ were" being discussed
with Alliance and he hoped to

"

trisolve thEem' before AHiance
got to theiferierif. larinch. The

'

ball is ijaW: hi fee -Re&strar’s
\

.court- . • ;.
s •

' - -.

'

Bradford and West Yorkseire “Ts penany mteresi

* Rates normally variable In line wife dhanges in ordinary share rates.

AH these rates are after basic rate tax liabiliity ha® been settled on behalf of fee investor.

Origins of the thaler

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

IN 1519 Stephen. Count of

Schlick, a minor Bohemian
nobleman who had been
granted coining rights by the
Holy Roman Emperor, estab-

lished a mint at Joachimsthal
(now Jachymov in Czecho-
slovakia) to exploit the rich

silver deposits of fee Erzge-
birge. The Count of Schlick

was not fee first to strike large
silver coins; Sigismund of the
Tirol had produced

.
gulden-

groschen since I486 as silver

coins wife fee same value as

the gold gulden then widely
popular, and this example had
been followed in other parts of
central Europe, from Hungary
to Switzerland. But fee silver

mines of Joachimsthal were
then fee most prolific in Europe
and within a year or two the
Joachimsthaler grossen gro-

schen. as these large coins were
formally styled, were outstrip-

ping all others in abundance
arid popularity.

The counts of Schlick were
not left to enjoy their success

for long. In 1528 Ferdinand I

of Bohemia took over the

Joachimsthal operation and
thereafter it was a Habsburg
mint. • Under royal ‘control

Joacbimsfhars output rose

dramatically. ' By 1533 produc-

tion was topping 87,000 marks
a year, or more than fee output

of all fee other mines and

mints in Bohemia and the Tirol

combined. It is hardly surpris-

ing feat Joachimsthaler soon

became fee generally accepted

name for any large silver coin

of feis size and fineness, and as

its popularity spread the name
of fee coin was shortened to

thaler.

The success of fee thaler

prompted fee other principali-

ties, -duchies and cities of the

Empire to strike similar coins.

At a time when the Holy Roman
Emperor had lost control over

the silver currency of Germany
fee thaler provided an invali>

able vmfring factor. For 60

years successive emperors did

in fact, attempt to regulate the
silver coinage and specified the

weight and fineness of the

thaler in terms of kreuzers,

then the basic unit of account
in many parts of the Empire,
but no order w6& produced tiff

1566 when fee reichsthaler i of
68 kreuzers was devised.

In fee period which ended m
fee Thirty Years War (1618-48)
it has been estimated feat the
area loosely' covered by fee
Holy Roman Empire comprised
no fewer than 1.800 petty
states, some wife a population
as low as 300. Not all of these
states issued their own coins,

but a high proportion struck
thalers at some time or another.
Even' as late as. 1871/when the
German-. Empire was formed
under Prussian -hegemony, four
kingdoms, five grand duchies,
13 duchies and principalities
and three free- cities retained
the right - to strike gold and.

silver coins above brie mark in
face value. - '-Irievitqbly the
thalers minted in various parts'

of Germany varied "considerably
in weight _ and value. In
northern Germany the thaler
was generally worth 24 groschen
until 1837 when it was retariffed

at 30 grbschen. In. the southern
states, however,

.
fee thaler was

rated at 120 kreuzef. In 1857,

following & monetary • conven-.

tion, the.German states adopted
the ' vereinsfealer ' which
contained l/30th lb of pure
stiver. After 1871 the vereinS-

fealers continued to circulate
as legal tender - coins worth
three marks,- while double
thalers remained current till

1908 as six mark coins. In that

year the vereinsthalers were
officially withdrawn, but

replaced by new' three- mark
corns, which.- had . fee same
weight and specifications. Until

.the' 1930s Germans habitually

referred to the three mark, coin
as a thaler and even.to this day
call fee 10 pfennig? coin a

groschen.

The large -surface- of the
thaler permitted much greater

freedom of expression for fee
designer and engraver than fee

smaller coins of fee late,

medieval. ;period. The electors

of Saxony pioneered •
.

the

handsome portrait coins, often

,

bearing multiple portraits of
the ruler and various members
of his family. The complex
family, relationships of German
princelings were often reflected

in fee highly elaborate coats of

arms which were another
striking feature of fee thalers.

Sometimes as many as 20
different sets of arms might be
embodied in fee obverse or
reverse of these coins. Others
favoured equestrian portraits af
fee rulers, a fashion which was
enthusiastically adopted by
England for fee first silver
crowns in 1551.
By the early 17th century

thalers became much more
pictorial and they were also

widely recognised , as an ideal'

! medium for fee commemoration
of events of local as wed as
-national significance, -

. An
important group of thalers at

fee beginning of fee Thirty
Yeans War "celebrated the
centenary of fee Lutheran
reformation, while 'many others

chronicled the progress of the
war itself. Double thalers were
also very popular -. and even
larger multiples, though'
cumbersome and inconvenient
in circulation, are not unknown.
The rulers of the Brunswick
principalities in particular had
a penchant for massive I04fcaler
coins.

- A splendid array of German
thalers forms an

.
important

section in fee first sale of fee
collection formed by fee late

Virgil M. Brand, wtrich
Sotheby’s are handling at "fee
Baur au~ Lac Hotel, Zurich on
July L A number . of thalers

-from Kremndtz (1591). to-

Bremen .(1865) are included in
Christie's sale of English and,,

foreign coins on Tuesday, June
22.

'
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your SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-2

Christopher Cameroo-Joi.es on a holiday problem
|

fjn(Hng tfe right UlVeStment mmOgeT
Studying the form book

2H,i
De
!artment o£ Health and

SZim*"1"0’ b t0 spendgWOOO on a campaign to pro
a massive bureaucratic

2?™“® *>? form filline. British
mmdayraafcer.$ planning to \isitgammon Market countries are 10
P* warned, in journals and
broadcasts, of the risk of failine

arrange adequate medical
tgver for their trip and advised
V. their rights.

^.Essentially the message is agod one. The travel industry’s
nistory is littered with heart
wreaking cases of holidaymakers
vceiving medical attention and
Phen being presented with a bill
Wat could buy a fleet of ambu-
ances. Thanks to numerous
reciprocal agreement.? for free,
or partly free, medical care
these cases are rare where Euro-
pean holidays are concerned.
But. even so. everyone is well
advised to check exactlv whar
arrangements apply to whatever
country they are visiting, or
merely passing through.

.

In the case of Russia—no
beginner where red tape is
concerned—one need only
present a UK passport to be
accepted for completely free
Hospital and other medical
treatment, prescribed medicines
and some dental treatment. In
Roland an NHS medical card
will suffice while in Romania a
passport and medical card or
driving licence will be
required.

But be unfortunate enough to
oe incapacitated in a Common
Market country without the
strength to crawl over a non-
EEC border and you will need
form El 11.

,
You can obtain form Elll by

filling in form CMl which is

attached to the back of leaflet
3A3A/S2. and sending it to the
DHSS, preferably from one to
sis months before going
abroad. If you fail to do this
before you leave then contact
Ihe local health insurance
authorities in the EEC country
where you need treatment.
They can obtain form Elll by
obtaining Form E107 and send-
ing it to the DHSS Overseas
Branch at Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
All quite straightforward.'
• However if you have the mis-
fortune to be in France — the
country that so successfully
stopped the British bureau-
cratic machine gening involved
with the EEC bureaucratic
machine for so long — there
is a chance that the hospital
you are taken to will not accept
El 1 1 and you will have io pay
up . . . or hire a taxi to take

you over the nearest border.
The good news from the

DHSS is that free or reduced
cost medical treatment in a

Community country, which was
formerly only available to

employees. pensioners and
their families. is being
extended to self-employed and
non-employed people and their

families, making a further 5m
people eligible.

Since the last publicity cam-
paign in 1979 the number of

Elll forms distributed has
risen from 250.000 to over lm
a year. This figure is expected
to double as a result of the

latest campaign.

The Department has pro-

duced a range of brighter,

simplified leaflets which explain

about ihe costs and availability

of medical treatment abroad

and steps the traveller can
take to protecr his or her

health. (Leaflet SA 35. > This

information is also being put

on to Prestel. the viewdata

system to which over half the

ABTA travel agents, and some
doctors, have access. This will

enable intending travellers to

check immediately if any vac-

cinations are required and what
protection may be advisable.

At the end of the day. when
:• comes to medical treatment
the department is careful to

emphasise that though
reciprocal medical agreements

may cover many eventualities,

everyone should take ' out
enough travel insurance io
cover any substantial expenses
that cannot be reimbursed by
the authorities.

Most insurance companies
take rhe view that For cost and
practical purposes it is better
to fly a patient back to

hospital in the UK for treat-

ment. so many policies will
cover the cost of an ambulance
plane.

However extensive your par-
ticular holiday insurance cover,
if only to keep the bureaucrats
happy, it is wise to obtain form
Elll if Visiting Belgium France,
West Germany, Greece, Italy
or the Netherlands. According
to the DHSS no documents are
required ia the Irish Republic
or even . . . the Isle of Mari

!

Anyone normally living in
the UK who is a national of

an EEC country, a stateless
person or a refugee, can apply
and their dependents will be
covered by the form whatever
their nationality’ and even if

you do not travel with them
abroad.
In any event holiday medical

cover is something you must do
something about before you
leave home. Bartering is not
a strong point with Britons and
haggling over the cost of medi-
cal treatment while in pain on
a stretcher is beyond most
people.

IF YOU DO NOT have the

time or expertise to manage
your own money, you may
decide to go to an investment

manager instead. However, the
recent spate of highly’ pub-
licised collapses of investment
management companies has left

a sour taste in the mouths of
many and a hole in the pockets
of quite a few.
Obviously there is no way’ one

can be 100 per cent sure the
investment managers you pick
won't run off with your money
but it pays to try to minimise
the risk or fraud by asking

questions before you band over
your hard-earned cash.

Before you even step outside

your front door in quest of an
investment manager decide how
much money you wish to invest

and what your aims and objec-
tives are. Many people under-
estimate their need for cash and
tend to tie up too large a pro-

portion of their funds in illiquid

forms.
Having decided how much

spare cash you wish to invest
and the return you are looking
for, try to find an investment
manager whose approach and
philosophy are in tune with
your own needs and ideas.

Although personal recom-
mendation is often a good means
of finding an investment
manager don't let the eulogy of

a close friend on the virtues of

a particular company lull you
into a false seDce of security.

Before you hand your money

over to anyone make sure you
are satisfied in your own mind
about both the ethical standing
and financial expertise of the
managers who will be running
your portfolio. Anyone making
extravagant claims should be
automatically regarded as sus-

pect.

Try to find out something
about the company's track
record, and not just from the
few satisfied clients it might
wheel out to impress you. Get
a copy of the company's report
and accounts. This will give
details of its directors and the
company's financial position. If

it has not filed an up-to-date
set of accounts this should be
treated as a red light. A com-
pany that cannot manage Its

own affairs efficiently and res-

ponsibly is not one which you
will wish to look after your
xnQney.

So far, so good. The company
has passed the initial hurdles
and you find yourself eyeball
to eyeball with the managing
director who is doing his best
to impress you. First,- check
that the company has a standard
management agreement which
lays out its services and obliga-
tions. Don’t be fobbed off with
excuses about such agreements
being unnecessary.

So what should you look out
for in the management agree-
ment? First it ought to make
clear the terms under which you
are giving the company your
money to manage. In practice

there is usually no such thing as
total discretion — i.e., - the
ability of the managers to invest
your money in any venture they,
choose. In most cases a list of
types of suitable investments
will be Included in the agree-
ment. Check that this list meets
your approval.

Next find out bow often the
managers report to clients.
Usually clients are informed,
twice yearly or quarterly. You
may wish to be kept more fre-
quently informed. Speaking of
being informed, another crucial
question to settle in advance is

whether and when you will get
copies of contracts of all trans-
actions. This is a good' way of
monitoring the' investment
manager’s progress..

How much will this service
cost you?'. Ensure you know
exactly how the' managers’ fees
are worked out and whether
these are paid in advance. An-
other point worth remembering
is to find out whether there are
any circumstances in- which it

would be cheaper to deal per-
sonally rather than through a

manager. Some investment
managers charge ' commission,
for example, on the sale of unit
trusts.

If despite your careful check-
ing the managers- don’t come
up to scratch or you need the

money in a hurry, bow long will

it take you to get your cash
back? This varies considerably
and at least one company will

curtail the contract straight

away while reserving the right

to. Complete transactions under-
way.
Moving to the nitty-gritty

questions of security, we come
.to a virtual quagmire into

which even the most sophisti-

catedinvestorraay he ^wallowed
up. First," wduld-be customers

should ask about the company's
internal security "systems. A
separate clients’ account which
cannot bfc used by the company
to’ fund its own. ventures is

essential. ' Dfilbrfuhktjely -there

are clients’ accounts and clients'

accounts; Only
.

detailed
.

ques-

turning and perhaps a chat with

the managers' bank can elicit

how separate -the clients’ money
is kept' from the company s.

It is extremely likely that

the (managers will inyest some
of yonr funds- in the stock-

market If the managers are

licensed security dealers they

may buy shares - • and later

allocate them to clients; It is

virtually - impossible to check
whether this is going -on but

a. few hard questions on the

subject will not go amiss.

Talking of stocks and shares,

several companies hold stock in

nominee names on behalf of

customers. Again it -is worth
making sure the managers can-
not have access to • this stock.

It is alsb advisable to discover
where the - stock is held. -

You may also- like to ask

what happens to deposit
while others make arrange-
interest on uninvested cash.

Some maDa8^
r3

nF
r

thcir

l

perk*
interest as . one ol*™rp
ments for it to accrue w
client. nijcnc to

SL55 freedom *of

the company have
insurance? If not and >ou

for negligence you are uniiKej.

to come away with a s.rcab o

sum as the process is likely w
have bankrupted the cumpanj. .

Last but by no means least

you need to be reassured that

the information the company

gives you about your affairs

tallies with reality- In some

cases a formal agreement with

the group’s bankers may lc^V
r

*J

that the information supplied
t

to clients is reliable while m
others some special form of

audit of clients’ accounts may
be .produced.

. . .

Obviously there is no single

safeguard which can ensure

your money will not be

embezzled and ultimately there

is no way of stopping- fraud.

However, vou can minimise the

risks and a little careful

investigation and questioning

should help you sleep sounder

at night. After all investment

per sc is risky so you don’t want

to lengthen the odds unneces-

sarily against coming away
with a profit.

Rosemary Burr

Telescope on Lloyd’s
BUSINESS IS booming at

Lloyd's.' the insurance market
Or is it? An enterprising

survey, published! this week,
shows a series of widely vary-

ing trends which has caused a

certain amount of controversy
in insurance circles.

The survey has been prepared
by an -independent company,
Chatset, on behalf of a group of

underwriting members at

Lloyd's, who are promoting an
association of Menders of
Lloyd's, which will protect

their interests.

It is their second major
attempt to look at the perform-
ance of underwriting syndicates,
the groups into which all mem-
bers of Lloyd's are grouped.
The exercise, as usual, caused
the coffee cups to rattle in the
Captain's Room at Lloyd's
among ' the establishment of
Lloyd's which has argued that

this sort of thing cannot and
should not be done.

They argue that various busi-

ness assumptions made on one
underwriting syndicate may not
be comparable with those on
another. Comparison is dan-
gerous. Those arguing for full

disclosure of syndicate results

say that the objections to the
survey of underwriting agents,

the units whicb look after

Lloyd’s members’ affairs, is an
attempt to hide the bad per-

formance of underwriting syndi-
cates and to keep Lloyd's mem-
bers on bad syndicates in

.

ignorance.

Whatever the objections to
league tables or performance
analysis, the latest trends in
the current survey are
intriguing.

The survey has examined the
results of 40 of the 431 syndi-
cates at Lloyd’s. Those syndi-

cates surveyed account for

about 25 per cent of the
premium income at Lloyd’s.

The underwriting members

emphasise that their survey is

an interim report .and a fuller

report is to be prepared later
this year - and will analyse the
results of a wider range of syn-

ch cates. The results analysed
are those for the 1979 under-
writing year, the latest -for

which figures are available,

under . Lloyd's three-year
accounting treatment

Business volumes have risen
in all classes of insurance. On
the basis of the survey carried

out the underwriting members
reckon that insurance premiums
at Lloyd's will have risen from
£2.1bn in the 1978 underwriting
year to around £2.5bn to £2.7brr

in 1979.

But the marine market is

likely to show a deterioration in
the underwriting results. The
survey says the underwriting re-

sult—the difference between
premiums and claims—shows a
decline from a profit, to a loss

and it is only with the help of
increased investment income
and capital appreciation that
the decline in the total result

is held to 16 per cent.

But the average payout- to
-underwriting - members on
marine syndicates is tumbling
quite dramatically. The reason
for this, argues the survey org-
anisers, is that even though
underwriting trends may be
turning down new members are
still being recruited for the mar-
ket They have to be placed on
underwriting- ‘syndicates in
which they lake a share of the
profits. What has happened is

that there are more members
sharing declining profitability.

The average payout, if a
Lloyd’s underwriting member
had had £10.000 of ktsuraace
business accepted on his behalf,
is likely to be -£313 * compared
with £617 in the previous year.

Even the best performing
marine syndicate in the survey
is showing a reduction in its

payout to the participating
underwriting members. They
would be receiving cheques, of
£1,641 for every £10,000 of busi-

ness accepted, on. their behalf
compared with) £1.905 in the.pre-
vious underwriting' year.

General insurance business

the non-marine market, often

less profitable than the marine

market — showed an improve-

ment in underwriting results

overcapacity on the syndicates

held back the average level of

cheque payouts. On each £10.000 .•

of business they had under-
'

written, underwriting members
would be receiving an average
cheque of £S11. compared with
£S24 in the previous year.

The aviation market, recover-
ing from a poor trading period,
has

.
managed to reduce its

losses. But it is in the motor
marfot where Lloyd's under-
writers have shown good gains.
Premium income is ahead just !

17 per cent, but the average
cheque payout has risen from
£633, on a line of business
accepted of £10,000, to £817.

The lessons to be drawn from
the survey are that underwriting
members should shop around to
find the best performing syndi-
cates.

John Moore

1

DEX-LINKED GILTS?

J CAN GETTHEM
THROUGH NATIONAL SAVI N( IS.

Government
Stock

National Savings

Stock Register

Low commission.
Interestpaid in full.

Two Index-linked Gilts have been added to

the National Savings Stock RegisterThey are:

•2% Index-linked Treasury Stock 1988.

Dividends 30thMarch and 30th September.

• 2*/=% Index-linked Treasury Stock 2011.

Dividends 23rd February and 23rd August.

Both the interest and the redemption value

ofthese stocks are linked to the RPL
Altogether there are now 52 Government

Stocks available through National Savings,

and there are clear advantages in acquiring Gilts

this way.

The rate ofcommission is particularly

attractive on modest investments.R>r instance, if

you buy £2,000 worth ofstock you pay only £8.

And the interest is paid grossAlthough the

dividends are taxable, it may well suit you not to

have the tax deducted at source.

You can buy up to £5,000 worth ofany one
stock on any one day.There is no limit to your
total holding.

You’ll find ail the details at the Post Office.

Ask for the Government Stock leaflet, which
includes a listofthe stocks available

Pick up an application form with its prepaid

envelope at the same time.You can then post your
application direct to the Bonds and Stock Office.

M National Savings Stock Register

Introducing’^mdaU Life-anexdtingnewcompanyformed
’

tobringyouthewiderange ofproducts offeredbyone ofdiecountry's
topunit trustgroups. - '•

Andintrodudnga completelynewrange of5 unitlfnkedpoliaes,
which are themostadvancedcurrently available in this field
indudingindexaf-ym ofpremmms andhgnpffrc praiA,

inflationproofingofplansand investments -withmore to come.
So ifyouwant life cover, investment, orretirement

benefits, you'llfind ournewly designed policies difficult to beat.
And, instead ofinvestmentofyourpremiuinbeingtaken

out ofyourhands, you can chooseinwhich of the 9 excellent
Tyndall fundsyourmoney is invested.

Butwhynot find out for yourself. Talkwith your broker.
Or complete the couponbelowor contact us

r

direct at
KingWilliamHouse, Queen Square, Bristol, BSl4NTon0272-277458

.

We will bepleasedt© giveyou anyhelpyou needr-

To: Derek D. Jones, ManagingDirectorTyndall life limited,
-KingWilliamHouse,QueenSquare, Bristol, BSl4NT.
Please letme have detailsofthenewindexed Tyndall life Plans.

Mymajorconcern is to:— ....
..."

LH Increasemyincome
. d Protectmycapital

IHI Protectmyfamily L—I Providea personal pension

Name fMr/Mh/Missl . • . . . .
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Rosemary Burr reports on a, service for credit card holders

An ace in the plastic pack
MOST PEOPLE do not realise

the value of the pieces of plastic

in their wallet until they lose

them. Once in the wrong hands,

your credit -cards can be used to

finance spending sprees of truly

alarming proportions.

A new service for card holders

is now available from Card Pro-

tection Plan, a small private

company which is independent

of the card issuers. The type of

facility they give cardholders is

similar to those available in the

U.S. where multiple cardhold-

ings are the rule rather than

the exception. The recent boom
in credit cards from retail

stores has helped to make Card
Protection Plan's services

attractive to more people here.

Basically, Card Protection

Plan (CPP) offers what it calls

a “ registration, notification and
security" service. Subscribers

provide the company with a list

of a-U the cards they hold, in-

cluding bank credit cards,

cheque guarantee cards, cash

dispenser cards, and store

account cards. In this way CPP
keeps a confidential file con-

taining the numbers, and where
necessary, bank codes denoting
the issuing branch.

TTien in the event of loss or

theft, one call to CPFs 24rhour

telephone line will ensure the

cardholders’ peace of mind. For
CPP will take over the burden
of informing the card issuers of
loss, an essential prerequisite if

you *the cardholder are not to

find yourself lumbered with
bills run up through fraudulent
misuse of your card.

Most of the major card issuers

such as Bardaycard and Access
rarely present the bolder with
bills run up by a thief but
some of the smaller retail out-
fits may, so in addition CPP
provides insurance cover of

£250.

CPP will also write to the
card insurers if you change
your address. Cards being sent
to the wrong address and sub-
sequently failing into dishonest
hands represents a big source
of loss at present.
These are the main services

offered by CPP hut in addition
the company provides tags for
luggage or keys. If either
article is lost, anyone finding
them can ring CPP who will
contact the customer and
arrange for the return of the
goods. The advantage is that
if keys, for example, are picked
up by someone whose intentions
are far from honourable, then
no clue will have been given of
the owners' home address.

CPP advises customers to

keep their chequebook separate

from their cheque guarantee

card and to make sure credit

cards are held “dose to your

person." It also warns against

against writing down the per-

sonal key code needed to

activate your cash dispenser

card in an obvious place such

as a diary. If you have a poor
memory and make a note of

this number do remember to

cany it in a different case or

wallet from your card. CPP
warns “if your key code is

carried in the same place as

your card most banks will not
accept liability for any result-

ing loss and nor will CPP."
Obviously CPFs services are

designed for busy people with
more than one card. Hie pro-

duct is particularly aimed at

businessmen who travel widely,
according to marketing
manager Graham Townsend..
The company has about 8,000
members who on average hold
8.4 cards each. The member
wKh most cards has 57—enough
to fill several wallets.

In recent months members
of American Express Centurion
Travel Service and Hertz
Number One Club have been
introduced to the service. CPP
is currently having talks with
British Airways Executive Club.
Holiday Inn and Leicestercard.
It hopes later to expand its

facilities to include an
emergency cash and travel ser-

vice. This would include get-
ting funds to members stranded
in far away places or alter-

natively providing subscribers
with a ticket home.
There is only one snag. The

British clearing banks have
responded coolly to the whole
idea. Indeed Bardaycard is

positively hostile, saying: “We
do not support the introduction
of middlemen in tins way. We
are not prepared to accept
notification from a company of
a cardholder’s loss. It is vital

we maintain contact with the
customer.” When asked what
specific objections they had,-
Barday-card mentioned delay in
notification and inadequate in-
formation about the details
surrounding the loss.

Access, in contrast, adopts a

more neutral attitude, saying' it
would take appropriate action
on being notified by a company
such as CPP but would require
confirmation from the card-
holder.

Needless to say CPP argues
that its service is quicker than
waiting for the average
harassed .cardholder to phone
rhe issuers independently..
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What is more, few card holders
bother to keep the details of
their cards in a safe place. CPP
says “no issuer has refused to

act on notification by CPP of

lost or stolen cards."

The CPP customer who lost a
Bardaycard was told that “ con-

firmation ” was needed in writ-

ing although “ naturally, we do
not just ignore messages re-

ceived from third parties.’' In

a letter to this customer, Bar-

claycard admits the bank has
considered these type of

schemes “ recognising that they
might be attractive to those of

our customers who hold several
different credit cards ’’ but. has
concluded “for reasons of our
own security, of additional effi-

ciency, prevent!cm and control

of fraud and, above all, the

ultimate convenience and pro-

tection of our cardholders, that
we cannot lend them our sup-
port"
However, the clearing banks'

stance is' not so Intransigent as
this letter suggests. Jim Par-
sons. secretary’ to. the clearing
banks cheque card committee
which is keeping a watchful eye
on credit card fraud, says .** the

Almost the last straw

MINING
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

THERE CAN BE Jittle doubt
in anyone’s mind as to the
serious nature of the problems
facing the mining industries of
the world at present.
Many companies, even some

of the biggest names, are now
operating at a loss, dividends
have been reduced almost across

the board, and there are still

no clear signs of any light at

the end of the tunnel.

The main problems are easy to

list: low demand for metals,
coupled with the lowest prices,

in real terms, for 30 years or
more: mine running costs still

rising far too rapidly for com-
fort: high interest rates making
funding for both new projects

and the ever-growing stockpiles

of unwanted metals extremely
difficult; the whole exacerbated

by very low share prices, ren-

dering the cost of raising new
equity capital prohibitive.

When companies have that

lot to contend with, it seems a

little unfair that 'anyone should

add to their problems.
Western Mining of Australia

and British Petroleum must
have felt rather like camels just

after the application of the final
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INVEST NOW IN JAPAN'SGROWTH ECONOMY
Japan: Longterm success story

In eleven yean since the end of 1970,
Japan’s economy has expanded by 65%.
the USA's by40% and the UK's by14%.

Japan’s has become one of themost
successful economies In the world, with
the second largest stock market, capital-

ised at about £225 billion.

Now Japan b moving Into 'ns next stage

of growth.

Carefullyselected portfolio
TodayAbbey offer you an investment in

the shares of a carefully selected group of
soundly based Japanese companies operat-

ingm those fields which detailed research

a nd analysis indicate are most likely to bem
the forefront ofJapans future growth.

The aim of the Abbey Japan Trustis

maximum growth, through active manage-

TME PORTFOLIO

Electricals& Electronics

Biotechnologyand Health Care
Capital Goads Chemicals

ment. As at 1 8 1
une 1982. the estimated

gross income yield was 050%, on a unit

offer pnce of 50. 5p.

TherightInvestmentcredentials
The Trusts investment managers are

Abbey Life Investment Services who
manage funds valued at over £1.500 million

on behalfof the Managers and othergroup
companies.

This London-based operation isthe

investment arm offTT Hartford (Europe)

Ltd, and.commands worldwide economic
and market mreifigeneeexeJusive to fTT
group companies.

It wdl also use the services ofspecialist

UK and Japanese advisers in London.
Investnow forlongterm growth .

Few investors ran afford to ignore the

Japanesema rket with rts record of sustained
growth, and outstanding future prospects.

To take advantage of the next stage of
theJapanese success story: return the

application form with yourcheque, mini-

mum £500.

Remember die priceof units,and thein-
comel'rem them, maygodown as wallas up.

straw tins week when the Upper
House of the South Australian
State Parliament deckled by
one vote to reject legislation

windt would have given them
permission to develop the mas-
sive Olympic Dam copper-gold-
uranium prospect near Roxby
Downs.

This mine could one day
become the biggest in the world,
with preliminary estimates indi-

cating ore reserves of 750m
tonnes, grading 1.5 per cent
copper and 1.5 pounds of
uranium per tonne. Including
the gold, rare earth and other
by-products, the total value of

the minerals contained in the
deposit is probably around
A$60bn (£35bn).
The legislation was defeated

when the opposition Labor and
Democratic parties combined to
vote against the Liberal govern-
ment Australia’s Labor Party
has a long history of opposition
to uranium mirung, and the
stogie Democrat in the Upper
House supported them on this

issue.

Those oposed to the mining
of uranium came up with a plan
to avoid the political odium
attaching to the blocking of a
project which would give a

sizeable boost to the state's

economy and provide much-
needed employment.
This plan would have per-

mitted tile mining and process-
ing of the ore. but the uranium
would have been treated as
waste and returned to the mine
as backfill.

Western Mining, with 51 per
cent of Olympic Dam. and BP.

which holds the remaining 49
per cent, have always contended
that the legislation should be
viewed as a package, and there
have been suggestions that the
project would not be economic-
ally viable without the revenue
generated by uranium sales.

With neither side willing to
give way, the rejection by the
House came as no surprise. Yes-
terday, however, there came an
astonishing political about-turn,
with a Labor member resigning
from the party in a protest
against what he called “pres-
sure ” to make him vote with
the party.

The slate's Attorney General
ruled that the bill could be re-
submitted, and the rebel mem-
ber, Mr Norman Foster, crossed
the floor of the House to vote
with the government and thus
ensured the passage of the
measure.

This will have come as a
welcome relief for the joint
venture partners, as there was
a deadline of June 30 by which
the necessary legislation had to
be in place.

The companies must have
wondered what kind of topsy-
turvy world they were operating
in, to face such stiff opposition
when they were among the verv
few partnerships willing to
persevere with a major new
development in the present cir-
cumstances.

Western Mining and BP will
now go ahead with the next
stage of deevlopment, expected
to cost some A$50m. For once in
these troubled times, a mining
story with a happy ending.

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

General Informscion
You on buy or tdl units on any business day:

A Contract Nan? wiH be sent on receipt of your
instructions, and a Unit Certificate issued within

o weeks Payment for repurchased units is

normally made wriilxn b working days of receipl

of your renounced Unit Ccmficne. Prices arid

ytetds appear daJvmthe FT.An inntti charge of
is included in the cfln- pnce An annual Charge

of fl,75lj plus WT « deducted from rhe Trusts

gross meome; the Trust Deed permits a maximum
15fi Remuneration is pud to qualifying mter-
medarieK rates on request. Income Is dtatribunsd
annually on is: December Trvstse; The Royal
Bank of Scotland London Trustee Company.
The Trim Deed contains provision, subject to

necessary approval for investment jn traded
option*. The Trust is a Wider Range investment.
Offivnot open to neadenti of The Republic of
Ireland.

May April
1982 1982

_____ tonnes tonnes

Amal of Nigeria (coltan bite)

Amai of Nigeria <Ull)

Aokam 117 log

125

Berjtmtal

Total
to date
(months)
tonnes

Same
period

previous
year

tonnes

Application Form to: Abbey Unit Trust Managers Limited.

1-3 Sthun Churchyard, LondonEG4M BAR (Rig. Office). Tel : 01 -236 1 SSS.
FTJ 190682

i/We enclose a cheque for |£ (minimum £500) payable to

1 AbbeyUmtTrust Managers Ltd,for investmentm AbbeyJapanTrustatthe offer pnee ruling

I on recoptoi this application. I am/VSfc areover10 years ofage.

(BLOCK LETTERS HJjASf)

|
Joint Applicant* should aQugn and enclose

- deads separately.

I Ahbay UnitTimsMlmgauUlf

I

lqUndbEiiMNsiRHl
AnUdbryttAbtoyLS* Group Ltd.

A li*bh Company offTT
rikwifcmofltaUnitTinaAmadHiatk

Gold and Base (tin) t

Gopeng 1471 159* lJMWJ

Kamanting 15 15

Kinte Bellas 37j 34j 72}

Malayan 770 738 7,838

Pahang 85

Petaliug.

Rahman - 78} 72} LIUS

Toagfcab Harbour

Tronoh

lJHHSi (8)

(2)

72} (2)

7,838 (11)

(10 )

608 (7)

1,105 (11)

* Figures include low-grade material, f Not yet available. Out-

puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin, concentrates.

Proposals which a future Labour government may fenact haye

for long worried private schools. Now there a new threat.

#

By MJCHAEL DIXON ' Education Correspondent

committee has looked ' at * this

type of scheme several times
and is due to look at it again
in July.” Judging from his com-
ments the banks are rather un-
happy about being told of a
customer’s change- of address
by a third party for security
reasons although Parsons ad-

mitted it was in both the card
holders' and issuers’ best in-

terest that reports of loss or
theft were notified as soon as
possible.

Credit card notification and
registration services are fairly

common in the U.S. and it

would be a pity if the British
public were denied a similar
service simply through short-
sightedness on the part of the
banks. The issue is unlikely
simply to go away. This week
American Express announced a
new package which included
notification and cancellation of

credit cards free of charge to

holders of Amex travellers

cheques in Europe and' the

U.S. There is no good reason

why the Channel should prove
a barrier to this product being
developed in Britain. .

ANYONE WISHING' to evoke

all that is best about British

independent schools . could

hardly do better than to picture

them on. a mid-June Saturday.:

But even if the.skies above the

playing fields 2TC HOW Clear aS

far as any pupils can see, many
a head will be uneasy about the

metaphorical presence of . not

one, but two small clouds bn';

thte horizon.

One which has been 'around

for years and has coime & -good

deal nearer than 'it is today

without doing, much real dam-
age; represents- the - political

threat to independent schooling

from the Labour Party*

Its worst manifestation so far

has been the -Labour Govern-
ment’s attack in 1975 oh about
200 semi-independent schools in

Britain by withdrawing the

grant they had received for

reserving a -proportion of their

places for.chifrireu semt by the

State sector.

The grant withdrawal was
-meant to cause most of- the
semi-independent schools to

merge' with the State system of

comprehensive schools. In the

event, the move failed. Almost
three quarters of the schools

effected instead chose to go

fully independent.

The cancelled grant has been
restored by the Conservative
Government in a different form.
An assisted places scheme 'has

been instituted , to provide
means-tested aid towards the

fees of academically aide pupils

accepted by. -the independent
schools taking part to the
scheme. The scheme mow at

least -partly supports ’rneariy

5,000 pupils, and its cost to the
taxpayer is budgeted to reach
£25m in 1984-85.

to l?4l3. Giten that the extra .

3,000 .
pupils of'

'
other

"nationalities took up places in -

the~. independent' sector pre^ .

vioiisly occupied by British /
chQdxin, however, the change
is-V not'- without disquieting .•

imiplicatkvns; ‘

..

Boysand girls at StBede*s School mEastboixme bettifij-

taught the violin by the suzukimethod, the principles p£
which include starting children at a young age, \ .

Msurrounding them with music,*1
arid involving their

parents in the tuition.
. .

. Since the figure to the budget
is not sure to be turned into

real money unless, the Con-
servatives win the next general
election, no school can count
on it Labour has long promised
to end the assisted places
scheme at .

the first possible

moment and, in line with the

leftward, shift in the party, has
worked out. a network -of

punitive financial, fiscal and
legal measures intended to
drive independent -schooling
out of Britain over a period of

about 10 years.

Nor can the sector rely for

support on. the. alliance between
Liberals and' Social Democrats,
whose attitude is ambivalent.

While the political cloud
remains on the horizon, major
future developments' in- the

way it is likely to develop are

boyohd the control of the schools.

Perhaps because of this, most of

the schools seem to be doing
little to express their : political

uneasiness in terms of action.

The other cloud seems to be
the more pressing; threat. . It

appeared in the latest annual
survey published by the Inde-

pendent Schools Information
Service. Although the survey

covers only about half of - the

estimated 2,500 feechargtog
schools in Britain, those included

tend p> be the major institu-

tions. And the figures suggested

an ominous turn of events

between 1980 and 1981.

. Previous surveys had indi-

cated that despite political un-
certainty ’ and inflation' com-
bined with progressive income
tax, the total attendance, of the
private sector had if anything
been increasing. But t)ie latest

check suggested that total pupil
numbers at the schools included
had faHen by about 4.000 to

410,000. or by almost 1 per cent
The loss evidently fell' very

largely on boarding schools,

reinforcing a tendency which

has been going on since 1945.

Then the independent sector

bad about two boarders. '.for

every day pupil,, wherejps the

balance .today is' probably the

other way round. .The survival

of numerous fee-charging

schools has therefore ' depended
importantly on their ability to
increase day attendance so as

to compensate for. diminishing
boarders.

But there are now signs that

the day pupils' survival route

is starting to dose, particularly

for schools beyond daily traviel

of large dusters of middle-'

dass homes. For example, ther

impending dosnre of the 'St

Peter’s and St Wilfrid’s pre-

paratories at Seaford, Sussex,

suggests that the supply /of
private education in that area

is now too large for the market.
The same trend may explain the

closure also, at' the eqd of this

term of the • Truro Cathedral

choir school catering for pupils

aged seven to 18.

Another way to counter the

drift of British families away
from boarding * education—at

at least for independents with
ah established

.

• reputation,

abroad—is to increase intakes
of .foreign pupils. . In this parf
ticular, the late* survey shows
an ostensibly encouraging in-

crease of 3,000 foreign children

. : If the Jast'.twe surveys ate .

right, .the /number' of British
.

. pupils - id : ’Attendance ftfl

between i.980 and. last year by
nearly 2 pgr cent. In the first

of- those : two years the schools n

;

surveyed
,
had about 15,00(1 •jifiv*'

foreigners and 399,000 British,

Id J.981/ the . Jbaiance had
Changed -to about 18,000 from

r'

other nations ami only 392,000

;

British./

•

* ^What is^ more,.the pupil rohs
of-toe^^BS ischPol» covered last

- year included 4)748 children

Supported by: the assisted plates .

'

sch&ne whose Continued attend- %
' ance must- sutiriy ibe considered -.

-at rfefc 4h&’schetoe were with-

drawto- V - -

On the rwbret mteipietation,
therefore...:*be figures wouM .

Vimply a’sharp' potential threat-

.

;te .the-;, private = sector's home :
'

-base. Jt/- is true .that the
. .

accuracy ,of
. the surveys is un-

certain, to! say the least. It is ” _

’.also true that the , number of
children in the middle-classes- ;

- Will not be faMiag over the next
'=

few jeara as fafit as the mimbdr
ffcpto worse-off -families. Bat -

>&nee the absolute numbers of -

‘young, prospective customers
.will itot be increasing either. it

-would sorely be wise for the
independent .schools to seek '

ways of increasing their attrac-

tions. to the; ^British "market'"

Short of ' the . election of a_
Labour Government able to pot :'

'toito' practice -its paper schemed
to drive fee-chargtog education
from, the land, the toost fomons&K
of the “public " schools would01'

probably be' safo.~ But the^r^
survival atone would hardly be

sufficient for ; the independedl

-

sector to continue as an inffa-. :

etoial educational force. And^
whether that: aim

-
can. be'

achieved would seein to depenc
not only on the school’s interna —
housekeeping in their effort fc

keep down fees.

. Equally derisive will be thei : -

political abifity as individual -

Mid in concet to win increase*
•

support from, the" public ii -

general, and from employer^
and the schools’ immediate loca

~-

cbinmumties in particular.

WROXALL ABBEY SCHOOL
DAY AND BOARDING

u . •

'A small, -wall MtabUahad school providing sound education Ip.-" A "

level for giria 9 nr 18 yaars. in a happy, family atmosphere with a good
variety of extra curricular activities. Giria may bs terraly or weakly

boarders. Sixth Form "A" Laval tuition Is in small groups and a ona
year general *' O " level Sixth Form course is available.

, Prospectus from:

The Headmistress, Wroxall Abbey School, Warwick, CY3S 7N8.

Telephone: 092-487 220
'

ST. DAVID’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Patron: KM. The Queen Founded: 1714

An Independent Public School for Boarders. Weekly Boarders and 'Day
Giria aged 11-18. Titers is a Junior Department 1of Day Girls aged

1

8-11.
Genaral CertificatePupils ere 'prepared for University Entrance and the General Certificate

erf Education at ’O' and 'A* lavels. and tor examinations in Speech.
Drama and especially Music where, the School has a strong tradition.

Entry is by the School's own examination.
St David's stands in 30 acres of grounds, 16 miles from Central London
and 8 miles from Windsor. Heathrow Airport is within aasy reach and
Ashford Station Is on the main line to Waterloo.

for further information amt prospaous kindly write »:
The Head Mistress, St David’s School. Church Road. Ashford

Near Staines. Middlesex TW15 3QZ - Tel: Asltford (Middx) 52494

KlLGRASTON SCHOOL
Convent of the Sacred Heart Bridge of Earn, Perth PH2 9BQ. Scotland

(Tel: 0738 81 2257/2973)
Independent Boarding School for Giria 8-18 years. Boys 8-11 (200 boarders.

60 day girls approx). S.C.E. Courses (’O’ and 'H' Grades): G.C.E. TA’
level).

,
. .

The special object ol the Religious of the Sacred Heart la to develop the

gifts and train the characters of the pupils In a happy, caring atmosphere,

and to Inculcate sound Christian values. The School stands in its. own
lovely grounds approximately 40 minutes by csr from Edinburgh Airport.

Apply to; The Headmistress.

CAMBRIDGE CENTRE FQR SIXTH-FORM STUDIES
. . . Mount Pleasarrt. Cambridge

- T962ENTRY
CCSS. offers full time, holiday jetid. ranke courses in GCE and Oxbridge

subjects. 'The Centra provides both individual, tuition. end courses ' based

.
upon * combination of’ smell groups iU indhridual teaching. ’Emphasis is

-pieced upon high academic standards, the ’provision of detailed ca rear

guidance and the encouragement of- extro -curricular interests: Residential

accommodation is available. For further information please contact:

Tha Secretary. Administrative Offices -

69a 'LemfieW Rood, Cambridge CKZKN - Tel: (0223} 31B890

PADWORTH COLLEGE
Near Beading, Berkshire

.
ResMentiif 'A’ levels for girlsiin adult atmosphere

.- • Scholarships available

.-Separate ‘O’ level, .house

Details and Prospectus from
Head Mistress

Mbs Martha Hamilton
MA Dip.Ed, Dip.Ad.Ed
Telephone (0334) 72126

'

MoiiaHouse
EASTBOURNE

Founded in 1875, Mon Howe b m iade-

pendem public echod (or Wa*jrti. Soom
School efCT ll-W'jeparec VI Form Heine
- dnuci carry possOte i, Juniar Schodl VIS

.
Lboankn hum SL

FnB uim« . of GCE cunncs, leading »
OrArUuncrarT Entrance; new Ktencr

bbonrorier. iluee hoanling boaeeu wiuac
Indniaa m mnaac. and druai; loll

iraac cfwcqjtcnj 1 crarir miiu.

bn HmbmManiclL For pnfcaw,
pteae coma dte HadmaKen

.Urhn R. IHxkmKSd WA. BA
TdL-(tt»3lJU:iO

School fees
-your specialist

advisers

Ifyouwant to send your child to an independentschooltalk
to usnow because.

An Exceptional
Secretary requires
an Exceptional

.We offer expert
instruction in

Secretanal, Business
and

Language Courses.

2 Arkwright Road.
London NW36AD

.

Td: 01-435 9831 .-

* We can saveyou money, espedally ifyou plan early.

Our advice is free andwithout obligation.

0 We have been advising parents for 30 years. •

1 Lastyearwe paid outmore than £12 million worth of
schoolf«a.

We have schemes forthose with capitalandthosevdio
want to pay outof income.

» Our.linkswith schools areextensive both through our:

otherservices andThe Parents
1

Guide io Independent .

Schools.

I. Wc arcrecommended bythe Independent Schools
Information Service.

•

SFIA
SchoolFeesInsuranceAgencyLtd.
Member ofBraid IntUrante Broken AuoaeUon
ldQumSirm.Mndenhcdd, RnkaSLfi jJA
Telephone Maidenhead {0fi£8J 34231

WESTFIELD SCHOOL
Oafcficld Hoad. Gocforth

wveude upon -Tyne NO 4HS

Day achocl admlniatarotf by ih«
NorUibrian Educational Trim Ltd.
400 giria (3-18). An uninterrupted
education. Giria prepared for wide
and university entrance.
•tails from tha .Headmistress.

'

range of examinations to 'A’ lavel.

ST. HELEN’S

OORTHWOOD, MIDDX.
GIRLS’ DAY/BOARDING

Aged 5-78 year*

Near London, Airport ami City

Telephone 65 28511

SHERRARD5WOOD SCHOOL

MBH
.
welwyn Garden city and
LQCXLCYS. WELWYN. HERTS,
ACCREDITED COEDUCATIONAL
Day (4-18) Fers £305r£Sis

Bswdlno (9-1 » Fees £9M-£1.0B5

Courses to G.CE. onHnirv - rod
Advanced Lmb m family atm«»0h«r*
and country surroontflngs ' with " mtv
recess to London. Prospcetv* -a*r
r#ou*it

.

ST. MARYS HALL
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL

s FOR GIRLS
Founded In 1836 rrfin accommodation
tor xnoroxlmately 140 boarders and
320 day olrli aged 8-18. Girls are220 day girl* aged 8-18. Gtrli ff
prepared lor G.C.E. "O" and "A
level ownludwt and lor University
entrance. ; The school has a good
Science .tradi tion With well equipped
laboratories. There are flourishing Art
aqd .-Music -Departments. The school
buildings ha*e recently been ontenslyely
nwMrnUed and Include an- Indoor
heated St* Immtoo pool and a new Sixth
Form Centre, opened In Sepumbw1

.

1981. Entrance scholarships at the.

ages of 11+. 12+ and 13+ and to.

.. form are awvded annually and,
there k .'also a Music- Scholarship.
Further dotaUs are available Irom Ihe

H«adnU*tre**..5t. Mary'* Mall.
Eastern Read, Brighton

KENT COLLEGE
CANTERBURY

Co-educnthmaf Boarding ami
Day School ,

pupils and 170 in sixth form ^
Entrance by examination in Febra-\
ary.. Scholarships, bursaries and
assisted- places available. Additional
buraarias to assist with boarding!^
fans tar assisted plBce holders -

where necessary.

Fees: £3.072 oa (boarding)
C1,e» pa (day!

Prospectus available on
rapuarr from:

Tha Headmaster’s Secratary
KBIT COLLEGE '

...
Canterbury. Kent - To?: 8227 63231 f

BOLTON SCHOOL^S
Lancashire ...-sg

Independent Day School...' >

for boys and girls.'

-

RiTA«MV>M mX UnnJm rbIbMi' • :

for boys and girls.;.:

Member of Headmasters!'-.

:

:

Conference and GirlS
,;

, .

:

Schools Association. .

- .Details from Headmaster
;
v

.

or Headmistress. \
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independent schooling
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“WE RUN the greatest danger
of .pricing ourselves out of
existence.” declared' Mr John
Kendaii-Carpenter, headmaster
of Wellington School in Somer-
set.and chairman of the Board-
ing Schools" Association. af the
BSA.’s conference a month ago.
Although .the association

covers state-maintained board-
ing. institutions,. which have a
-combined . capacity of roughly
-HOT* places for pupils who live
in. Mr Kendal]-Carpenter was of’
tcourte referring only to the in-
dependents which together can
.accommodate about 130.000
boarders. -

. His particular . concern was
-that tfce £5,000-a-year fee level
wouldbe exceeded in 1982-83
by several" schools. . One. Mill-
.field, has already announced an
.increase tp £5,325.. Mr Kendall-
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SCHOOL FEES
.! MICHAEL DIXON

•"Carpenter’s thesis was that
Wiarges; were being driven up
heedlessly because school heads
'Were vymg with one another in
offering trendy facilities of
^dubious, educational worth.

;; "First; it was language labora-
r tones, then technical activity
;cenfres, then all-weather sports
^sortaces and now it was sports
jails," the, former Oxford
.University and England rugby
forward said.

‘ 7_Even so. every head of a fee-
.chargmg school ip danger of
J&ver-eqnipping itself out of
.^business must be outnumbered
Uboiit tenfold by heads who
.would dearly welcome the same
^opportunity. In the independent
^sector,, as in most other places,
ihere is a' tendency for the
wealthiest few to' have little
idea of how the rest of their

^worid lives.
'* Annual fees of the level
VMeh spurred Mr Kendali-Car-

oenter’s criticism are still the
rare exception even among the
best known -boarding institu-
tions. • The average fee ' for
boarders worked out in January-
at £1.109 a terin. Day fees at
similarly ranked schools for
older pupils, which also still
cater mainly for boys, averaged
£643 termly. Corresponding
charges at the leading indepen-
dent secondary schools for girls
averaged £954 for boarders and

*-£514 for day -pupils, and at pre-
paratory, schools £817 for board-

'

mg and £498 for day attendance,
;

The.Jess- known schools which,
constitute the bulk of the inde-
pendent sector are used to run-
ning on. fees which are often a
good deal lower. For example. ...

the le'^st expensive boarding
education identified by an.'
Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service’s survey five months
ago .was priced lower than the
highest day-attendance fee.

Moreover, unlike the famous
few who can afford to restrict
their intake to pupils of the
highest academic aptitude, the
majority are used to doing a
sound educational job with
children who, however strong
their talents in other directions,
have no' outstanding potential

• for scholarship. It could well
be the private sector's success,
in the main, at finding other
ways to equip the academically
unpromising to make their way
in later life, which mainly
accounts for the - sector’s sur-
vival as a significant rather
than marginal force.

,
Part of the -explanation is no

doubt that, by comparison with
pie state sector at large, the
independents have been more
.able and concerned, to preserve
a traditional discipline in the
sense of stressing each pupil’s
responsibility to the school’s
authority and community. But
their dependence on parents’
willingness to go on paying has
also made them less inclined
to concentrate on the most
academically

- .able pupils and
supply all pupils with watered-
down versions of scholarly

. 'M:• •

*

Pupils at work at Orley;Farm Schoof in Harrow

ABBOTSHOLME SCHOOL
R0CESTER

* -.jnear UTTOXETER. STAFFS.
Abbotshohneis set in 130 acres of rural Derbyshire
beside the river Dove, It combines many of the
virtues of the traditional public school with innova-
tions designed to encourage the growth of each
individual in sympathy* spontaneity and leadership.

Fully coeducational 11 to 18+ . .

Apart from the academic work leading to *0,*
‘A 1 and University entrance, the School offers
opportunities for riding, fencing, badminton,

,
. fishing and clay pigeon shooting. .

* Over 30 acres are devoted to rugby, cricket,
hockey, netball, rounders and athletics.
There J3 -.a school farm and pupils spend half a
day per week working on the estate.

-The School has purpose-built Domestic Science
laboratory. Engineering Science workshops and
a new Art and Design complex. *

The Headmaster, Mr. Malcolm Robinson, AB, MA,
-would be delighted to entertain anyone who would-
like to visit Abbotsholme.

Telephone: “ROCESTER (0889) 590217

ege ; j

a"**

REED’S SCHOOL
- Sandy Lane, Cobham, Surrey K.TI I 2ES
An HMC Independent Public, Day/Boarding School.for boys aged
11-18 providing a curriculum, including music, leading co GCE

.‘O’ and *A' level examinations and University entrance. Set in 56
acres of Surrey heathland the school offers a wide variety of
-games and recreational activities. CCF contingent and Duke of
1 Edinburgh's Award Scheme:- Entnpac jagps-j 1 1+ KM- 13+ and
6th Footk . .. V ' '• ‘ '

. Academic and, Musif Scholarships at aga 13+ in May tract} yaar

.Enquiries to: The Headmaster (Telephone: Cobham 3076)

TAUNTQN SCHOOL
TAUNTON SCHOOL OFFERS

INDEPSYDarr BOARDING and day education
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FROM 5 TO 18

widely based curriculum leads to GCE "0" and ""A” (aval

examinations and preparation -for University Entrance

for copy. at Prospaaus-and lurthar daiailt plaasa apply to:.

--Col.-D. -N. Lowe- OBE, Administrative Bursar

J' Telephone Taunton (0623) 76061 ext. 26

sha**
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t|UEEN ETHELBURfiA’S SCHOOL
Harrogate, North Yorkshire--

A School of the Woodard Corporation

nlriS aged ilifa. mainly boarding. but.whh some day flirts and
• weekly .boarders. Good academic record up to 0 and A Levels and
. Urtiverahy Entrance. Excellent tacilrties for Music. Drama. Sports and

Games. Scholarships available. ...
• Prospectus- and further pan«culars from:

- Tho HaadnutWr; + £. H. K fr y dan. +P.. M.A.. F.R.S.C.
' Telephone 0423 64125

1 ....
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LAWNSIDE
- Great Malvern, Wores-

Tel: Malvern 5504

Ah' independent boarding school for girls aged 1*^*-7e. Prqpwnatfon for

•Tr'-and “A" levels' and University entrance. Special interest in Drama
"and. Music. Separate Sixth form houae with tutorial rooms and study

bedrooms. Music and academic scholarships at 11 plus.

- Bttruiries to tho Headmistress

f?
1

•*r
ie

BEDSTONE COLLEGE (II to If) mi
. bedstone preparatory DEPARTMENT <8 to 11)

!* : y BtrekneK, Shropshire.

.'a* ARARE OPPORTUNITV IN BOARDING CO-EDUCATION

. covarSofl a wide range of academic, practical P«d
undSr

the age -ot eight to umveraity entrance through aroajl classes under

Honours' Graduates end specialists.

... . SJXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE.

Contact Headmaster lor detail*—Tel: BuckneM (05474) 303

STMARrSSCHOOL,
; r W^klTAGE, OXON

'

Mtpepdbni Cburcfi. of England
boarding

. school; for 275 girls

*pfd '1 1-18
T '

' Girfs prepared for
tomf6n' ftt»rd. O- & A-hrvel

PAatniax^kms^,' -

: A -

;

r few.. girT*

*dmi«ed; it Sixdi-forra , level.

Prospectus ''."from". Admissions
$MT«ar)p.;((J2357-357l ).

HUNMANBY HALL
SCHOOL

. . Hunmanby, Filey

North Yorkshire, YOl4 QJA
Tel: (0723) 890666

A Methodist Independent. School. 380
airls. B-tB years tdrkf Him accepted).
A frlendlv.- hapov' community, excellent
racllltlea far all wiblects.' Cnblcled Ood-
roomf. Sixth Form Centre, new Spurt*
Hall, new Music School bains hqllt.

Send for «ro»Mctui and come -and
vbft vi to ue at hnt hand the
exeeUent OBPOrtuiUtres. and bupv
atmosphere -of the .school. •

studies likely to do little more
than keep them quiet until the
day they may legally leave.

Accordingly, the fee-charging
schools seem to have been more
innovative than their state
counterparts both in careers
education and in giving a prac-
tical emphasis to the teaching
of appropriate subjects, such as
modern languages. A fair,

number uf independents, par-
ticularly. those for girls, think
its average pupil's time is

better spent in acquiring useful
practical skills than being
coached for the academic 15-

plus examinations.

'Ifie practical approach is,

however, in jeopardy primarily
because of employers’ increas-
ing tendency to make academic
exam success, no matter how
irrelevant a pre-condition of
recruitment to jobs with desir-

able career prospects. Noting
this, ambitious parents press
schools to concentrate on con-
ventional academic study and
those dependent on fees have
no choice’ but to conform.’
Unjess the independents can

organise themselves politically.

In order to awaken employers
to the short-oi&itedness of their

recruiting policies, the innova-
tion which is a central strength
of tbe.private sector is at risk
Meanwhile the “random

decay” of state schooling which
the educational "inspectorate

400

200

AVERAGE TERMLY

•••

_L _L _L
1977 78 79 ’80

Majorsecondaryschools

’81 *82

.
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1977 78 >79 ’80

Preparatoryschools ••••••

’81 •82

Source(SIS wrvxyt

has. reported in several local
authority areas- is liable to be
used ..by the . independents’
opponents as a pretext far
representing them, as bastions
of privilege. Here again it

seems important that the sector
is organised to act politically

in its own defence.
At national level a lead was

given in September by Mr John
Thorn, head of Winchester, at

the Headmasters’ Conference in
Oxford. In his speech as chair-

man of the conference he
firmly espoused the cause of
state schools, declaring that
they were suffering from “an
appalling and criminal lack of
resources."

’

But independents will need
to do more than publicly demon-
strate friendship for their state
counterparts if they want sup-
port for retention. Some schools
have observed the value of good
community relations and are
working to enhance them by

opening their doors to local

residents and strengthening
links with the press" in their
area. These, however, seem still

to be a small minority. .

It is no longer enough Iot
independent schools to go on
quietly doing what they are
good aL For the sake of their
sector's future they now need
to show and

.
say openly that

they are doing good, and go' on
doing so until everybody knows
it. -.

How parents can plan ahead
ANY PARENT wishing to have
their children educated priv-

ately • must from the very
beginning consider carefully
the financial aspects in detail.

The articles in this survey-

show just how expensive is

private education, especially as

it is paid from after-tax income.
Even the education of one child

wiM be -a major item in the
family expenditure, second
only in size to* the mortgage
payments.
The need to' plan ahead to

meet the fees
.
should ' he

obvious, yet all too often the
school fee specialist fiyms still

get enquiries from parents
whose child is about to start

school and are looking for some
magical formula to pay the
fees.

Parents need to consider the
various alternatives available to

them as follows:

Save out of- income in the

.

years before the child'starts his
main education;

Utilise any capital resources
that are available;

Review the scholarships and-
grants that are available;

Seek financial help from
other members of the family.
In saving out of income.there,

are two important facts that
need always to be - borne in
mind, - ,

•

r

{:.« *; * -. •• •: •-•

First, parents should regard
inflation -as an -ever present-
feature in-their planning.,'Over

’

the past decade, -.fees ' have .

risen much faster than’ the
Retail Price Index". This .year's

'

slower rises should be regarded -

as a temporary
' phenomenon.

So planning- should ,\not be-

based on current fbeilevels; but
on an estimate -allowing for a
realistic level of inflation.

Inflation has been an integral
part of The UK economy for a
couple of decades. Yet one still

sees quotations - for fees due -

several years ahead based on
current levels.

Secondly, parents heed to ac-

cept that it wiH be virtually

impossible for most of them to
save enough to meet the- com-
plete hill when the child starts

school. The whole purpose of
saving should be to make the
burden on income, acceptable
when the time comes.
The basic vehicle for such

-savings : plans used by the
specialists is life assurance. If

the parent starts saving early,

then he can boost his savings
with the tax credit given on
life assurance

.
regular savings •

premiums. But the parent needs

to consider other farms of sav-

ing. especially the index-linked

SAYE contracts. -.J-
"

These two points are high-

lighted from. the following ex-

ample of a pZwi from specialists

School Fees Insurance Agency
of Maidenhead, Berkshire.
Current fees for boys hoard-

ing are £1,100 a term. If infla-

tion averages 10 per cent then

tiie fees in 10 years time (as-

suming the child's main educa-
tion starts then) will have risen

to £2,850 and in -his final term
the fees will be £4.175.

SFIA offer three alternative
plans:

—

A. A series of five endowment
contracts terms- 10 to 14 years
inclusive so that the maturities
coincide with the start of each
school year.

- The monthly pre-
mium, including the full tax
credit reduction,, would be
£171.19 for the first 10 years,

'thereafter reducing each year

by around £30-£35 a month. This

size of premium would be far

beyond many family incomes.

B. -A low-cost version for thp
same fees: the- monthly pre-

mium is £119!36 in the first

year, rising to £238.68 a month
af-tet five years • and then

FINANCE
ERIC SHORT

reducing again after a further
five years as each contract

matures.

_ C. If five 10-year endowments
are taken, but . in successive

Sredrs; - the. premium starts at
i£3fi:13--a" month -and reaches
£220.4S afttr five years.

The size of a premium for
‘ the .full, fees .shows the need
;for a less ambitious , target.

. Parents- should aim ; to save - to.

‘.pay around baif the fees, meet-
ing -the balance put .of income

.

"at -the timC-the fees,becorde due.
‘

- -Sbme specialists,- including
SFIA, use traditional vriih-

profiis contracts, primarily be-

cause they give a steady above-
average return. Others use' a
mixture of traditional and unit-

linked schemes. The latter offer

higher rates of return but there-

could be problems if unit prices

are depressed when the fees are

due.
Parents should be prepared

to use any capital resources

available — money left by
deceased relatives, accumulated
savings and so on. The first

inquiry should be made at the
school chosen for the child.

Many schools operate schemes
whereby fees may be paid by a
capital sum in advance, usually,

known as a composition fee. The
sum varies according, to the
amount af„ fees, the number of

terms covered and how far m
advance the lump sum payment
is being made.
A lump sum put down at the,

time the child starts school',

might
t
attract a 15. per emit

reduction in the fees covered,

while a sum put ' down four
years in advance could reduce
fees by 40 per cent.

Certain life companies and
specialist firms have -lump stzm
capital schemes, using imme-

diate or deferred temporary
annuity, contracts. The current
high interest rates make such
contracts look attractive but
high interest rates go hand-in-
hand with high inflation rates.

The following example from
Royal Life shows what can be
done with capital.

Here the child starts his
main education in 12 years.
The starting average fee,
assuming 10 per cent, inflation,

is £3,452 a term and this will

rise to £5,054 for the child’s

final term. The lump sum pay-
ment is £12,186.
Parents • need . to examine

various schemes to see which
gives the best value for mqney.
They should not take the first

scheme that is offered to them.
Many schools offer places at

reduced fees for children show-
ing academic, musical or
artistic talent. Other schools
are able to offer financial assist-

ance from their own funds or
from trust funds. Some schools
offer bursaries to children of
parents in certain categories,
such as the clergy or the armed
forces.

The problem is how parents
can find out about such
schemes. The Independent
Schools Information Service is

a useful starting point
Many years ago, the most

common method of paying
school fees was to borrow the
money as the fees became due
and repay the accumulated loan
many years later, usually
through an endowment assur-
ance—the educale-now-pay-
later type of scheme. These
schemes ended when tax Telief
on interest payments, other
pian for house purchase or
improvements, was removed.
A new version of educate-

now-pay-later has arisen for the
self-employed and anyone else
holding personal pension con-
tracts. The parent borrows the
fees under the loanback facility
on his pension policy and
repays the loan from his cash
commutation at retirement
Although' the loan Interest is

hot eligible for tax relief, the
contributions made to the pen-
sion plan are.

Thus someone paying 60 per
cent tax can pay £3.000 into his

pension scheme, which he im-
mediately borrows back, the net
cost being £1,200.

However, parents need to

check, that the accumulating
loan does not cat too much into
their .ultimate pension. This is

particularly so with those
schemes which allow interest

payments to be rolled up with
the loan.

Finally, many parents rely

on other members of the family
to help out financially in meet-

ing the fee bills, usually the

grandparents of the child. The
extent to which grandparents

help out is not exactly known
blit 'some estimates put it as

high as one family In fom\

Here one needs to consider
• very carefully the tax situation
in making the payments. A
little trouble can save a- lot of
money.
Now that tax relief for chil-

dren has been incorporated into
the child benefit allowance, chil-

dren can receive income pay-
ments from anyone: ether than
their parents without tax lia-

bility up to the single person's
limit. Also, if .the money is

-gifted under covenant, the child
can reclaim basic rate tax on
the payment.
The

.
Capital Transfer Tax

position On gifts, from grand-
parents or other persons is com-
plicated. No one knows the
exact position,, even though the
specialists have sought tax
Counsel's opinion. - Grand-
parents should play safe and
arrange for gifts to be made
periodically so that payments
fall within the annual ' CTT
exemptions.
The need for specialist

advice at tile outset is essential

And plaits need continual revi-

sion as parents’ circumstances
change. Useful information on
the subject, including a list 6f|
school fee specialists can be
obtained from Mrs'P. D. Jones,
Independent Schools Informa-
tion Service. 26, Caxton Street
London SW1H ORG.

Independentschools
-thefacts

Invest now in your child’s education by sending For the

most comprehensive reference book on independent

schools - The Parents’ Guide to Independent Schools.

"It is a unique publication-, not only in its size, but in its

contentlDrJoh7iJlae,'HeddMaster, WestminsterSchool.

The 1982/83 edition is now available. It provides all the

information to choose the school to suit your child, with

comparative facts on over 2,000 schools, including:

• entry requirements
'• study details, curricula arid exams
• sport and leisure facilities

• location

• costs

The Guide-has established itself as a unique source of

information for parents faced with the choice of a

school — it is an invaluable investment in yourchild’s
education,

_ T-'j
^

Published by SFIA Educational Trust,

V k< I K 10Queen Street, Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 1JA
^1 Telephone: (0628) 34291

Please sendme further details ofyour special offer to

parents ( Post coupon unstamped to SFIA Educational

Trust. FREEPOST. Maidenhead SL6 OBY)

Name

Address

Postcode.

TheReasonableAlternative
Thechoiceforyour children’s education

isnotjustbetweentheprivate systemand the
statesysteraDarlingtonHall School offersa
reasonable alternative to them both.

Ifyou arethinking aboutschoolsfor
childrenbetween5 and 18, do write for a
prospectus toDartingtoa It claims to offerthe
rightbalancebetween freedom and
organisation,betweenacademicworkand
developmentas aperson. Itencourages
adaptability, self-confidence; andindependence.

And practically everything isincluded in
thefee-Writeto RogerBirchall,

TutorforAdmissions,

Darlington Hall School
DepuFTS/« DartinatonHaIISchooI,Totnes,SJ3evanTCl96EB

A Choice That
Benefits Forever...
•- ForGiris aged t2 to 18
• Excellent academic standing

• College preparatory

• U.S. Curriculum and International

Baccalaureate

• 12 miles from London

• Foreign travel afeature of tile programme

Admissions Office, Marymount International School,

George Road, Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey.

• Telephone: 01-943 0571

ft3

MARYMOUNT INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL

THE KING’S SCHOOL WORCESTER
A former-Direct Grant School with a high academic reputation

and a wide range of activities offers

ENTRY ATs
.8/?+..bearding -and day.jjiJqcM^or boys by examination
'11+ boarding anti day plica&.f6r boys .by examination'

7^ 13+ {warding p/aras for boys -by^CEE

4r 16+ 'boarding and day'placss lor boys and girls

Tha Sefiool pflars a 'numbar -ot Kings Scholarships on the Foundation
(including specialist music awards). Cathedral Choral Scholarship?
at aga 6, Bursaries at age 11 and participates rn the Government
Assisted Places Schama..

For lurthor details writs to tho Headmaster's Secretary
The King’s School, College Green, Worcester WR1 2LH

Tel: (8905) 23016

WOODARD SCHOOLS
MIDLAND DIVISION

Woodard: Schools in the Midfands form a group of well-known schools providing a broadly-based
formal and informal education in the context of a worshipping Christian Community. Ail have
first-class facilities and are situated in attractive . surroundings'. Scholarships and some Bursaries
are available.

DENSTONE COLLEGE
.
Nr. Uttoxeter, Staffs.

Senior School. Girts now taken
at alt levels.

317 Boarders. 112 Day pupils.

124 in Vlth forml
Head: T. G. Beynon Esq MA

(Cantab)

SMALLWOOD MANOR
Nr. Uttoxeter. Staffs.

Boys’ Preparatory School- for

Oeastone College.
110 Boarders, 60 Day boys.

A/Head: J. P. G. Taylor Esq MA
(Cantab)

ELLESMERE COLLEGE
Ellesmere, Shropshire.

Boys’ Senior School. Girls taken
in Vlth form.
263 Boarders, 122 Day pupils.

108 in Vlth form.
Head: F. E. Maidmenc Esq. MA

(Cantab)

PRESTFELDE
Shrewsbury. .

Boys' Preparatory School.
97 Boarders. 1 10 Day boys, 42
Pre-Preparatory.

Head: M. G. Man by Esq MA
(Cantab)

WORKSOP COLLEGE
Worksop* .Notts.

Senior School. Day Girls taken
at all levels.

320 Boarders, 100 Day pupils.
140 in Vith form.
Head: R. J. Roberts Esq MA'

(Cantab)

RANBY HOUSE
- Retford. Notts.

Preparatory School for Work-
sop College.
110 Boarders (TO girls),' 90 Day
pupils.

Head: R_ C. Theobald Esq BA
( Lampeter)

SCHOOL OF S. MARY & S. ANNE
ABBOTS BROMLEY

Staffs.'

Girls’ Senior* School with junior', department.

396 Boarders, • 85 Day girls, 86 in Vlth form.

Head: Miss M. J. Ty|er BA (London) .

S. HILARY'S SCHOOL
AiderJey Edge,. Cheshire.

Girls’ day school.
89 Junfors, 242 Seniors. 40 in Vlth form.
Head: N. H. Norman Esq BA (Durham)

Details from schools or from Divisional Bursar,

;•> Windsor House, Shrewsbury SY1 2BY :

i':
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London’s waterfront homes
BY JUNE FIELD

An Exceptional West Highland Sporting Estate

with Attractive Modem House in a Superb

Elevated Coastal Situation

Stalking and Rough Shooting, 15 Sags, 29 Hinds

Trout Fishing in more than 10 Lochs

Established Forestry Plantations, about 269 Acres

Silverhill House, 3 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrms.

A Pair of good Cottages. Farm Buildings

I WENT ot. the . river . from
Charing Cross to Wapping last

week to see London’s newest
waterfront development We
sailed on the 410-ton u Barra-
cuda/’ a smart diesel-powered

craft, part of Woods River Ser-

vices Silver Fleet run by Mr
Alan Woods, fifth generation of
a family of Thames watermen.

FOR SALE as a whole or in Lots with Vacant Possession

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker 5treet 031-226 7431^ 3AW2)

ISLE OF WIGHT ABOUT 295 ACRES
Newport 6 miles - Yarmouth 3 miles

A SUPERBLY SITUATED RESIDENTIAL FARM
Enjoying panoramic views over the Solent together with

a Valuable Mooring in Newtown Creek

5 Bedroomed Farmhouse. Cottage. Planning permission for

further house. Compact range of farmbuildings.^

Shooting rights. Block of about 237 acres of Agricultural

Land. About 58 acres of woodland (let).

' Down past The 'Tower and
the nearby developing St

Katharine's Dock, mod along
past much deriHctkm and
decay, because this is Dock-
lands, we embarked at St John’s
Wharf, 104-106. Wapping High
Street, wfaere Yorkshire brewer
Samuel Smith has saved and
sympathetically restored an
1830-wharf gutted by fire

,
in

1974 When it stored plastics.

(St John’s Wharf is one of a
number of riverside warehouses
in Wapping owned by Bride-
well Royal Hospital)

Salisbury Office: 41 Milford 5treet (0722) 28741
(Ref.7AB227!)

Newmarket
A FINE RACING ESTABLISHMENT

Magnificent Owners House:

Three Reception rooms. Four Bedrooms, three bathrooms.

Domestic Quarters and self-contained three bedroom annexe.

Swimming Pool. Tennis Court.

The Stables:

Office Building. Travelling Head Lad's House. Head Lad’s Bungalow

Stable Lads' and Girls' Acxammodatlon.

54 Boxes -Covered Exercise Ring -Horae Walker -Exercise Paddock

Adjoining

TRAINERS* HOflSE OR INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENT

House: with 4 bedrooms plus 3 bedroom zmnew:'

Yard; with 27 Boxes -Stabie LadsAccommodation

BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

BIDWELLS chartered surveyors

Trumpington Road. Cambridge CB2 2LD Telephone Cambridge (0223) 841 841

Twenty^two apartments have
been created from the bunding
which, was totally destroyed
above third floor leveL Archi-
tect Tony. Goddard of the
Goddard Man,ton Partnership of
Weston Street, SE1, told me
that surviving cast-iron columns
and beams were removed,
tested, defined and reposi-

tioned, and one of the existine

brick foundation piles exposed
to a depth of 10 metres, to
make sure that the existing
structure and foundations
would be capable of accepting
the rebuilding.

“ Getting natural light was a
problem, as it soon became
clear that it would be possible

to form new openings only to
the upper part of one of the
flank walls. The solution was
to form an internal courtyard,
which is now the key feature."

PefjolHHome
THIRD ANNIVERSARYISSUE
ON SALE NOW

Antique homoork

Restoration af White House Farm, Suffolk

Period roses

The secret moral

Full **—"*» and free gperimen copy (enclose two

fiat ri<»— stamps for postage) from Period Borne

PublicationsM, Cmm Hone, Tenterdea,

Inn.

To live in a Wanning ware-
house, your taste must be for
sandblasted brick walls with
the massive exposed east iron

or steel columns and beams
painted the original rust-red.

And there have never been anv
lack of takers for the apart-
ments in Oliver's Wharf, a tea
warehouse converted by Mr
Goddard eight years ago. and
Mrs Rae Hoffenberv’s stylish

projects in Narrow Street.

Already a banker and his
wife have moved into St John's
Wharf, and agents John
German Ralph Fay report
** keen interest from other city-

oriented buyers." Prices vary
from £77,500 to £300.000.
according to whether the.
accommodation faces the
gardeuns or the water.

During lunch on a riverside

balcony of one of the pent-

houses, I watched the police

launch go out from its mooring
near the Thames Police Station

round the corner, and 14 swans
glide regally by. They belong

to the Sovereign, or two CSty

Uveiy Companies.
..The next phases of the
development Include the con-

version of the adjacent wharf
to the “ Sailmaker 0 pub. Queen
Eleanor's Wharf to a craft

centre, and King Henry’s Wharf
to more apartments and offices;

two 19th century blocks in

Waterside Gardens will be
modernised for existing tenants,

and provide starter and retire-

ment homes for rental and sale.

Th*re Is also -an nffice bufWins
to be restored With its original
Ge*wsfan facade.

There will he a carefuPv
planned mix of uses too. in

the redevelnDm*»nt of Lim ,,bfmse
;

Paste, formerly the British
Waterway* redundant
Repent's Canal Dock. The Teri-

‘dent’et elem“Trt spans a' ranee
of FOO unite From low-cost
sfwrKos to twn bedroom cotta fees.

fn»r** bedroom- bouses and some
penWirtuRo suites.

‘

“THe bouses wfll: be biuTt }t»

wamt-coionred brick with' tn*d
roofs and timber aeran'dahg
nverio«kin«r the water.** says Mr
Tonv Weetrsv of HPntrno1 Gate,
fh* RerffnrdshTTg property 'de-

velopment end ronstmrrtinn

Cnmna nu involved ip the cty-vear

nmereroTne pt the -end of wb’"h’
th'e ectimptad mljio nf the tle-

7*t>wnn«|t viT) be *V(bp.
TTMtinn- in C.nrvnvnvhrrn, a

vwtKIfrattrm- for priva*“ cirenTa.

fthn nmrfnwil hv TTiimbarKi,

f.finr+nwnA ginwgivrn nf

Tnn WaMv V— Wbctrpv cairn the
aftfiATTie wiTI convey p cntpft nf A

Wfitorcida Tiamlet. Also entries

.mi/I are ebnrvpinc unite vnft.
pboTK'. two public Knuw.
ragtnnwnt^ pnii « marinq -for

Cpno? and Bea-opbiv hOpts.
C-iwit) UeacW. th» firjjf joei.

piwnnmnHaf-nT, to be-.

( iwm «»-a*tn#,Tn- on tin fS’iiani ’i;

TOIThaiiiV TTrfflfa rMidn* of +Vip

sq ar-r<>4 oriiripollv HniirSrf fffmi
Tir-armiic •nf CoTi«#irrrv ip

T700 iq fl -facoioafiny comnlev
of Ffl jMr+matio apr? four rppWv
bn»p towrOinnaes - bf-^de . the
nbrer Thames by VaradiaH

A ttbniTvK tb'ere is g vgj-v smart
hai;hp'n»van*rtTnent pt F^.oon.
the first tHrep pppTtfne^ts to
pro npdor offer, to nfriricH.bmrers
since the faiTocb' bv Pamninq
pnd So.PR pnri Wptes Unfit TTomes
the other week, are a three bed-

.

room dwelling art £3651000 and

'

two two-bedroom units for

£l85j)0Q .*and -£215,0(Kt.respec-
tively.

The imaginative concept by
Mr Nicholas Lacey, on .What is

known as ‘‘file better stretch
of the river," is, aimed pariicu-

lariy at MPs. It is next to the-

House,,and division bells can be
installed. Interest in the devel-
opment is reported as “oyer-
whelming" Mr Boger Horton,
Wates* maiheting director said:
“We are also looking to the
Hong Kong, and Middle Hast
and Far East markets."

Across Vauxhall Bridge,
almost directly opposite, on
the other side of the water.
Riverside Court, with its

entrance in Nine Sms Lane,
adjacent to the now approved
scheme for Vauxhaft Cross,' is

being promoted by Samuel
Properties as: “Enjoying longer
leases, lower ground rents and
maintenance charges compared
with the Grown Reach scheme
plus dramatically lower pur-
chase prices from £58,500 for
125-year leases.”

The agents. Chentone, also

report “a tremendous response”
for this development which
went through a difficult patch
when the original builders,
J. M. Hill, went into liquida-

tion. and prides had to be
reduced. Show apartShents are
open daily ll<j, Sundays 2.30-

5.30.

The spirit of a waterside hamlet with houses In ..

warm-coloured brick with verandah* overlooking

the water, ptus a marina for canal awl sea-going

boats are part uf the Hunting Gate Group of"
‘

.tiertforriiin&pttea.foi' rftite
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• Brochures on St John's Wharf
from Martin Garieton- Smith,
John German Ralph Pay. 127,

Mount Street London, W1 (01-

499 9671); Crown. Reach from
Hamilton Verschoyle, Hamp-
ton’s, 6, Arlington Street,

London, SW1. (01-493 8222);
and Roger Horton, Wates, .1260.

London Road, Noibury, SW16
(01-764 5000); and for River-
side Court contact John Drew-
Smytbe, Cheufone. . 6, Swains
Lane, N6 (01-267 6812) , - ,

. .

Leaflets on special “ History
of the River ” video evening
cruises on the Sir Thomas More,
or champagne river-dinners on
the Barracuda from ~ Alan
Woods, Woods River- Services,

Wapping Pier Head, Wapping
High Street. London, El (01-

481 2711).
' Mr - Garieton-Smifii, of John
German Ralph Pay, who has
been Involved in . Dockland
sales for more than 10 years,
will also supply a map of the
area, and details of,other places
for sale, such as one of the
terrace of houses, built in 1811
fOr the officers of the Port
Authority, at The Pierhead,
Wappteg. A four-bedroom, two-
bathroom house wife, a.mooring
buoy available from the PLA
is £167.500 freehold. -
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Crown Reach beside the River Thames, undertaken

.

by the Crown Estate Comndsnontn with Wates
Developments, a complex of 56 apartments and . . .

four town houses with tenaces overlooking the .

water, and traditional dolphin-lamps onrtfie river

walL There is dosed dreuft television security.

porterage and Division Bells forMembers of

Pairiiamari: can be installed. ' Prices are froth

£9&00ft for. W-jnsar leases. .Brochure from Roger

Norton, Wates Britt.Homes,. 14? Grojyenor Road,

London, SW1 (01-821 7387), where show units

arebpehevery dby, or tiMhiigh'ttamikon

Versd»ft*» Hampton’s, 6 Arlington Street, SWT.

EAST LOTHIAN INVERNESS
Pathhead J mile Edinburgh 15 miles

ONE OF THE FINEST ESTATES IN THE SOUTH OF SCOTLAND

Only IS miles from the centre of Edinburgh
. _

A SUPERBLY SITUATED GEORGIAN HOUSE MODERNISED
AND REFURBISHED TO THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Inverness 6 miles - Aviemore 23 miles About 3,065 acres
A MOST ATTRACTIVE SMALL RESIDENTIAL SPORTING

AND WOODLAND ESTATE

4 Reception Rooms, 12 Bedrooms (6 with bathrooms on suite),

5 further Bathrooms, Staff Flat

CHARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE FULLY MODERNISED

with 2 Reception Rooms,4 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms

Oil fired central £eating. Garaging for- 5

2 excellent Farms with over 1,000 acres of top quality arable

land and their own delightful houses, cottages and modem
buildings

2 good Hats arid 2 Cottages

180 Acres of Woodlands

Excellent Low Ground Shoot-and Wildfowling
Trout Fishing

Let Farm producing' £1*655 per annum, 337 acres valuable

dedicated woodlands, rough shooting and roe deer stalking, 1.4

miles fishing on the River Nairn,

ABOUT 1,440 ACRES ABOUT 722 ACRES
J

FOR SALE PRIVATELY with Vacant Possession as i whole or
in 5 Lots FOR SALE PRIVATELY as a whole or in 5 Lots

Apply: Edinburgh Office (Tel: Q3T-225 7105) (CBSS/01227) I Apply; Edinburgh Office (Tel: 031-225 7105) (JDH/Q2200i.

WEST WALES COAST WESTSUSSEX/HAMPSHIRE BORDER
SUPERB DEVELOPMENT 1OF HATS AND MAISONETTES Between Mldhurstand Pttershtld

Holding the Secretary of State's- “Good Design In Housing’
1

Award
FREEHOLD COMMON LAND FOR SALE

Situated in a delightful and popular coastal village within the
Pembrokeshire National Park

. TOGETHER WITH THE LORDSHIP OF THE MANOR

21 Luxury Units equally suited for . holiday letting, or individual
' permanent occupation with the capacity to generate an excellent

investment' return.

16 Fiats with 2 Bedrooms; 4' Maisontetes with. 3-. Bedrooms;

Numerous relevant documents dating from 1742 to 1876 WfU

.
pass to the purchaser of The Lordship of the Manor

The Common extends to about 130 acres and is
.

subject to

normal, bur, in disease, limited. Common Rights.

Manager's Flat with 3 Bedrooms

Extensive car parking and outdoor recreational- areas

FOR SALE TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Apply: Hereford Office (Tel: 0432 273087) ' (KGM/02229)

(Offers would be considered for any reasonable division of the

property)

Apply: London Office (Tel: 01-629 817!) (CF/70858)

KF
+R 20 HanoverSquare LondonW1R0AH Telephone 01-6298171

EAST SUSSEX//
.. X;; ;

About 400 acres
Burwosh 2 miles, Tunbridge, Weds 13 mites, Wetorioo/Lomfon 79 mins
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LANHNE ESTATE
FINE RESIDENTIAL AND- AGRICULTURAL ESTATE

Lanfine House with wooded Bardens end uraunde. 24 houses end
cottages. In-h*nd farmland nxtandlna to 1.W acnwjn 5 amltt. tot

Farms extanding to..383 actes producing El 3,000 <E34/aore). Quality

low around pheasant shoot and fishings. Commercial woodland
extending to 824 acres. Annual root roll ov»r £2Q,000 pay

Outstanding listed iGth .Centuqr SpasaK Ironma*tor's-House with
extensive leisure fedffifias Id magniBcdnt serfudod aettfng

Galteriad hauj- 3- mfcepdon- room*,: -6 bedrooms^ -B bathrooms p 'an
-

suite). Oil central' heating. Indoor heatad. swimming pool. Two kiln

oaat. Stabling. Hftrd - tennis court Trout lake. Attractive garden and
grounds. 2 detaefead. cottages and-, 2 eats of farm buildings. About
307 acres pasture and B0 acres spotting- end amenity woodland,
IN ALL ABOUT 400 ACRES

GEERINS AND COLYBTl ZU2S High Stnrat Tunbridge Waffs, Kent
Tel: (0892) »1» . . .. . _ ;

-

..‘V .. . .

SAVULS. 20 Grosvanor HHI. Berkeley Square. London Wt
Tel: 01-499 8644

ABOUT 3A06 ACRES M ALL

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

ECONOMIC FORESTRY
- (SCOTLAND) LTD, 20 Dtumianrig Street,

Thornhill, DumtrioMhrre. Tel (0848) 30801

SAVILLS, 46 Charfotto Square, Edinburg Toft 031-226 6961 •

DUMFRIESSHIRE About 13 acres
Annan 4 miles. Carlisle 23 ruffes, Dumfries 12 miles -

A beautifully restored 15th century completely moated house

listed Grade II. with .an exceptionally pretty garden

in the Windntrii- Valley

3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 dressing rooms, 4 bathroom*. Staff

flat. Oh fired centre! heating. Superb pooihousa withi
artuno rooms,

2 bedrooms, sauna, shower room and changing rooms. Swimming pool.

-Tennis court. Croquet lawrn Garaging and. stabling. Garden, 3 pea-

docks and arable land:
ABOUT 38 ACRES

UNMOUNT HOUSE
. .

BUILT AS THE SEAT- OF THE 8th MARQUIS OF QUBMSBBVIV IN 1812

2 SUR

Principal accommodation; 0 recaption rooms, T1 badroom#, 7 bathrooms,
west wing with 14 'spartnwma, AttreCthre gardena and. lake-aide
grounds.

ABOUT 13 ACRES

SAVILLS, 21 Korea Kb, BntahTWs W '

SAVILLS. 20 Crosvettor HBI. BarkaJay Square. London W1
Tel; 01-499 8844

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £100000

SAVILLS. 48 Charfotto Sqtrara r Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 G98T

^: er:s

20 vGrosvcnor Hill, London W' lX OHC

)

DORSET
DONHEAD ST. ANDREW - SHAFTESBURY 5 MILES

A FASCINATING WATERMILL dating from 1769, skilfully convertad
Into a private residence of great character and charm. Original millinto a private residence of great character and charm, anginal mill
with timber beams, hall, cloakroom, drawing room, dining room,
khchen/breakfast room, utility room. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oil

heating, garaging for 2 cars, outbuildings (with Manning Permission

tor a dwelling), garden and paddocks. 8 ACRES IN ALL FREEHOLD.

The House .on tha-'Quay

Lyntington
Hampshire 504 9AY
TeL (0590) 75025

SPANISH GALICIA
GET AWAY FROM THE HEAT OF SOUTHBH SPAIN!

Superb small estate coraprialng 2 recently constructed adjacent granite

bouses on tin Ria do Arose standing In 12.000 metres of pine rarest With
direct accuse vo earn and boat anchorsgas. Luxury Hotel to To]a 6 km» by

road or sea. El Grave 3 kma. Pontavetfre 30 kins. Santiago da Com postalls

50 kms. Price: £230.000 fumiahed Including Sand. Part of the lend could

be separated at a valuB of £15 per square metre.

Details from Artington Court, Guildford, Surrey - Tat 0483 35431

TORBAY—DELIGHTFUL AND ELEGANT FAMILY HOUSE
In an entirely private situation looking down a wooded vallBy to “the see.
The main house, comp rises: 3 reception rooms, fitted kitchen, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms,, central heating. Self-contained Guest Cottage with Irving

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, double garage. Magnificent kidney
shaped swimming pool complex with Cedar Wood Chalet, outtina planning
permission for repfaeamant by bungalow, 3*1 acres (anti, mcfutffng wood-
land and paddock. Price: £130,000 Freehold. Further details from:

Boetesworths. 29/30 Heat Street, Torquay 7Q1 IBB - Tei: Torquay 21202T

Stratton

&

Holborow
Chartered Bnvayot* MasrtScNy

SOUTH DEVON—RIVEK YXALM
Plymouth 7 atflet, Wemburv 1 mfla.
An outnandlmr grouD of three datadnd
coHanes set la about 48 acres with
owr i. mile of dees water river front-
age- Offers Invited tor the freehold
as a whole or la fob- FaU particular*
tram Plymouth office:

• The Crescmt Mnaouto
Taft (0752) 656555

BOllflNEMODTH/POOLE

Sranksome Park. . outstanding 2-

year-otd family house overioOkm
wooded chine. 3 recap., 4 bed.,

bath. Exquisite kitchen, utility

gang*. \ acre garden. __
Offers around E18SXW

Humberts
Wiltshire 705 acres
Mere 5 miles. Wylyo 8 mllos. Satiebury 17 miles

A first-dais arable and sheep f*mi
Excellent early Vlctorifn farmhouse. 3 farm cottages.

Pair of cottages for conversion.
.

Traditional and new farm buildings including modem grain rare lor .

540 torn.
In all about 705 Awaa
FOR SALE BY AUCTION whole or in 2 Lot* (unless soU previously)

on Thursdays July WB2 ,-
.-

Aucttonaers: National Perm Sales DepuUutonVLondon '

TaJ: 01-242 3121 .

(01/87652/J0W)

e UNCXJLN’SlWi FIELDS, LONDON WOA 3DB
TELEPHONE: 01-242 3121/0998 - TELEX: 27444

Yoursuite in Parisfor

466 dollars' a week.

Votre appartementA Paris'

iponr 2800F*parsemaine.

DareWohirang in Pans ffir

1098DM'pro Woche. -
-

‘value 1982

dUBEXPO
»* Hloh Street, Oaktem, Itotliwl,
tolea. Tab CkUtyna C0S7XI ISRL

Qub&poSA
a),me Oradoor-sur-GiaDe 78015Paris

USexaQ1344 F.
,

KIfiplK»M.:554S243

isnsvwanwr
35836. .

of eroperthss to rent .In South
London, Surrey, and BarteaJr*.

- Oxahott 3811. Telex 0655112.

MAY'S haw always had a, gmd MiKtion 1
OUEftM«T:_For aH vow Property renolra- ^SrtdbS&d

?*?**•, 4#toto Affajicir Ltd™ -Tdayx laclBdia8_8ank-Ho(kfava.
am-4 pm. 43. Conduit Strew,
W1. . 01-430 .2828 or 01-434



Cluttons
LEISURE

•

Direction -of The. Trustees of Bernard. Duke of Norfolk’s I9S8 Settlement

VALE OF YORK
A Complete Traditional English Country Estate

THE EVERINGHAM ESTATE

Welsh Wales
TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKLAS

—ely
9 rade N * ^ 8th^Century House with 3/4 Reception Room*. IBedrooms, 61Bathrooms, in a Parkland setting.

'*V*- *T?rne ™Tn I- 192 acres with vacant possession.S«t: Finns and other holdings— 1.167 acres.
.Woodland 376 acres.
First-Class Pheasant Shoot

-
. IN ALL ABOUT 1£68 ACRES

'

''.

n
'

'

si e , .
™’ “,e Privately as a Whole or in Lots

Uetails from Sole Agents Cluttons: S Great College Street, London SWI Tel: 01-222 7080
Osborne House. 20 Victoria Avenue, Harrogate. T*l: 0423 64251 or

Grosvenor Street Office as below.

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD TeL 01-491 2768
and Westminster Edinburgh Bath Wells Canlertwiy Harrogate Oxford Anmdel Kensington Chelsea Middle East

rosr; af

2-s from

^e-n ft:*

«•wilts.

mjh unin

• Large attractive house set in 6,000 sq. metres of cultivated land

with magnificent views. Contains 9 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 2

utility rooms, 5 large fireplaces and 3 kitchens. The first floor is

entirely panelled in real pine. There are several items of genuine

antique furniture which cannot be removed that will be included

in the price. -For .example, the banqueting room, with kitchen

* attached, in the basement contains Tudor furnishings. There is

also;a350-Iitre cheesemaker. Thegrounds contain about 100 trees,
•

a summer honse^ swimming poolj several, terraces, three lock-up
* garages and parJdhg spaces for. other vehicles in the drive.

! . Price: ,£1,000,000

.
• Forfvrther details please contact:

_ p: j.V^terprises (London) limited
- ‘ 1 94 Underhill Road, London. SE22

Evenings and Weekends: 01-^693 9569 Office hours: 01-855 5929

Chestertons

SWITZERLAND
ASdeciibnofApartmef^RjrSala

in -

Montreux,Villars.Vferbior,Crans, .

Anzere, la Lecherette,
Chateau D'Oex*

Weinviteyoutomeet
. Our representatwesfrornGeneva inLondon

onthe22ndand23rdJune
- NoontoBpm.

ToDiscussYourPropertyRequirements
and ViewSlidesoftheProperties.

ALimitedNumberofChaletsAvailable
FromSF330,000.

Ptease’phoneforappointment

116Keraringt«jnHighSb,'8eL
iLondonWB7RW.

• TdepHone: 01-9377244.Teteot: 8955820 -

ONE OF 1

the odd facts that

emerged on .a recent visit to
south-central Wain was that, in
1912. the journey from London
to tiny LIangammarch Wells
too* 5f ' hours by the old
L&NW. railway; 70’ years later
it takes half-an-hour .less, which
shows some kind of progress!
Certainly it would he a painless
way of getting to a littjp known
part of . the nigged heart of the
Principality—and very handy
if. you ore slaying.at the Lake
Hotel, about

.
a mile' from the

station.

It is not easy to nut the
Lake Hotel in to a tidy sloi. It

seems too grand to be called a
family hotel, though this is

really what it is—a rambling
old bouse in lovely grounds,
characterised bv enormous arm
chairs in the lounges, gargan-
tuan meals tff a high order, and
an easy-going friendliness on
the part of owners and staff. In
thp good days, people
flocked here to take the waters
from the barium sprin» find tid-

ing Lloyd George, so tbev say).

|

rherp being only one other com-
|

narable source ' in all Eurone.

j

Now. In a modest way the
waters mav come into their own
a rain with the reintroduclion
of bottling: perhaps even the
derelict bath house will be
restored.

According to an analysis
made bv {he Lancet Laboratory
in 1M»4. the waters were good
for allipents ran ring from gout
to disorder of the heart. Cer-
tain lv the formula sounds nasty
enough!

Of more lifcelv interest io
modem guests an? the hotel's
huntin', shoot in' »nd fishin'
f’rilitipg. lernis. billiards, golf
ffh«»v have thrir own nine-hole
mdf course l. Hacking an? nnnv
trekking arc in™*!]*' ayailah**.
or mu. can wmk the magnifi-
cent bills, bird-watch fthe rare
red ftile nests, in these narts)
pitd undoubtedly eat too mw^h.
for the hotel’s kitchen prides
itself on quantity as well as
quriitv.

Prices have gone m a hit
Siecp IfltO *vh°n n rfmihla r-fmwi

Post 5s. pltfc IS 6d for p fire S"d
Js for a beth. hut cirrentiv
fand until miiWuIvl there’s a
snerial bargain ayeilnhie 0 f
£108 for a week's half board, a
saving of £67 on the full raTe;
a special offer

x
for i-wn-dav

breaks also anplies. Reductions
for the under-I4f! are excellent
and- special children's mpals
work out at about half pp>p.

It’s a 'forgotten bit of Wal»s ;

This. Even in high summer I’m
told you are unlikelv to com-
Dlain of the crowds ax you fol-

low the often spectacular routes

that lead round or over such
diverse ranges as the Brecon
Beacons, the Black Mountain,
Mynydd Epynt. Radnor Hills
and the great sweep of the
Cambrians. All are within easy
reach, the Mynydd Epynt being
on the very, doorstep, even if

the woolly flocks have to share
a large chunk of these high

;

rolling rough pastures with
Ministry of Defence shooting
range.

One of the best ways of i

exploring these landscapes is on 1

horseback and among the local
facilities are those a? the
Llanwrtyd Wells Pony-Trekking

,

Association. Llanwyrtyd Wells,
a few. miles from Llansammarch
Wells, was/ selected In 1955 as

ihe first venue for pony trek-

'

king in Wales. The Association
is non-profit-making so the
charges are extraordinarily
reasonable: £53.' for example,
for five days’ trekking, includ-
ing guide afnd tuition, if neces-
sary. Nor will they allow you on
to the hill tracks until they are
satisfied you are competent.
You choose your own accom-
modation which ranges from
Ibe considerable comforts of
rfao Lake Hofei to modest guest
houses at very modest prices.

.
The other ideal means of loco-

motion, of course, is on foot. If

you are nervous about your map
reading acros what can be very
tricky terrain, quite a few
organised walks are arranged in
the area. Should you have a

more metaohysical approach
towards walking and nature,
you might consider Laurence
Golding’s “Head for the Hills’’

walking expeditions, several of
which focus on the Cambrians
iwith nack horses) or Radnor!
Hills (with trailer). These are I

camping expeditions with vege-
j

tarian meals and the definite

aim of relating to the "great
outdoors.”

Alas, our time was too si'ort.

to relate to anything very much
but a rapid reappraisal of mag-
nificent secenery that had left

indelible memories from earlier
visits. Resorting 1o the combus-
tion engine, we iwirled across
the southern Cambrians via
Beulah and the gorgeous unoer
Irfon vallev to Tregaron, then
south to Larnneter and hack
again via Llandovery and Llan-
wrivd Wells.

One of the more unexpected
sights along this route are the
Roman gold mines at Dolau-
cothi near PumpsainL You can
see traces of the open cast anti

tunnel workings, once served
by great aqueducts.

• One of the rivers you can
fish from the .Lake Hotel is the
abundant Wye. Further down-
stream. .of course, it is a fine
canoeing river. Follow it uo-
stream and you will eventually
find its source in the trackless
uplands of Plyulimon, grand

Winner
from
BMW
MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

IN ITS LATEST version, BMW's
635CSi coupe disproves the old
saying that you can’t have your
cake and eat it too. This elegant
autobahn express is as. fast as
ever, still gets from 0-60 mph
in a sizzling 7.1 seconds but now
goes significantly further on
eacb gallon.
The official figures show a

21.6 per ceDt reduction, in urban
cycle consumption (from 14.8

to 18 mpg). 5.7 per cent at 56
mpb (39.2 against 37.1 mpg)

I
and 7 per cent at 75 mph (32.1

I Instead of 30 mpg). Before I

j

drove the 635CSi in the South
of France last week, BMW asked
me to guess my probable fuel
consumption. I took one look
at the route and thought 22.7

[

mpg would be reasonable. But,

|

at the end of a rigorously enjoy-
able test drive on the autoroutes
and hilly D-roads of Provence,

I the trip computer read 23.7 mpg
when I thumbed the button.

It was the worst consumption
of the day. One colleague

,
achieved 27.1 mpg while aver-
aging 47.1 mph over a course
with its fair share of narrow
villages and hairpin bends.
The one common factor was
that everyone who drove the
cars overestimated their likely
fuel consumption.

’* We haven’t just face-lifted
the car—we’ve given it a brain
lift." an understandably satis-

fied Dr Walter Hasselkuss, man-
aging director of BAIW GB. told

me. In truth, the new BMW
635C5i looks exactly the same
to me as the previous one. But
it has new suspension, a modi-
fied version of the silk-smooth.
3.5 litre, 218 horsepower
straight-six engine. ABS anti-

lock brakes and has lost some
weieht. It has gained a lot of
electronics, which are like the

micro-computer controlled sys-

tem in the latest BMW 5-series

saloons.

terrain for the more intrepid
walker. A mere couple of
miles away across tbe contours
the source of another great
river trickles out of the bogs
above the cathedral quiet of
Hafrcn. Forest. Hafren being
the Welsh name for the Severn.
We found it by means of way-
marked posts, groping our way
through a New Year mist a few
years ago..

The BMW 635CS1.

They eliminate fixed interval

servicing by calculating when
the engine really need an oil

change according to the work
it has done. They cut off the
fuel supply on a trailing throttle

over 1.200 rpm. achieve peak
engine efficiency by regulating

ignition timing and fuel meter-
ing to suit speed and tempera-
ture and regulate the optional

extra, set-aud-forget 3ir condi-

tioning.

An electronic check panel
warns of the need to top up
radiator, sump, brake fluid and
screenwash reservoirs or if a

rear or stop light has failed. A
fascia computer gives a read-out
of average fuel consumption
and speeds, the journey distance
and fuel reserve remaining,
arrival time and if the tempera-
ture is low enough to bring an
icing risk.

This supremely efficient car
feels sleepily relaxed at legal
autoroute speeds. A strong will

is needed not to sustain a

120'mpb cruising rate, at which
the ultra-tall gearing keeps the
engine down to a mere
4.000 rpm and noise levels are
low enough for the radio
(another extra) to be enjoyed.
Top speed of 142 mph is.

BMW say. reached in fourth
gear. Third is good for 110 mph
without putting the rev counter
needle past 6,000 rpm and TTke

635 C-Si ambles through' towns
at 30 mph in fifth without a

hint of temperament.
The ABS brakes are a potent

safety aid. They allow you to
steer through an S-bend while
braking hard and take all the
drama out of a panic stop,

whether the road is wet or dry.

The power steering is an ideal
compromise between low speed
effortlessness and high speed
precision. BAIW use Michelin
TRX as standard on the 635CSi.
These great, fat (220/55 VR 390)
tyres roll softly over bumps and
depressions while providing
formidable grip and steering
response. Their ride quality at
ajl speeds is outstanding. I rate
Ihe BMW in the Jaguar XJS-HE,
even the Bentley Muisanne
Turbo, class, for comfort.

The 635CSi costs £22.950 in

At that time tfe were self-

catering in a little place called
Liandinara, haring picked out
a cottage from the Wales
Tourist Board’s publication
Where to Stay in Wales i75p
inc. p & p). Their Walking
Guide (75p), Angling Guide
(£1.25p), Castles and Historic
Places ( £1.05 1 , Activity and
Special Interest Holidays (85p)
and regional guides (85p each)

Britain, with cloth or leather
seats and a choice of three trans-

missions—the five-speed with
overdrive manual on my tesr

car. a dose-ratio five-speeder for
sporting drivers less concerned
with fuel economy and a three-

speed automatic. An electrically

operated sunroof, the trip com-
puter and a pair of electric door
mirrors are thrown in but not
a cruise control which I would
regard as near essential equip-
ment for anyone with reason lo
fear another speeding convic-

tion. The 328CSL similarly
redesigned but with a smaller
engine and fewer goodies, is

£17.895.
BMW GB expect to sell

between 500 and 600 of the 635
and 628 coupes in the next year.

They see as their main rivals the
Jaguar XJS-HE and the
Mercedes-Benz 380 and 500 SEC.
Britain is the second biggest

export market for the coupes
after the U.>

r
t It is a stunning

car; swift, easy to drive well and
quiet at the highest speeds.
THE FrRST British-made diesel

cars to go on sale here for
nearly 20 years reached the
showrooms on Wednesday. The
Vauxhall Astra and Cavalier
are assembled at Ellesmere
Fort and Luton from a mix of
UK-made and imported parts.

Prices are from £5,143 (the
Astra 3-door L hatchback) to
£5.530 (Cavalier 5-door L hatch-
back). The diesel premium is
£454 on tbe Astras. £534 on the

,

Cavaliers. With Derv now sub-
stantially cheaper than four star,

the petrol price war over and ,

a diesel car capable of giving
at least 20 per cent more miles
per gallon, it should not take >

high mileage buyers very long
to eet their money back.
They are quiet and refined

diesels. The idling knock dis- 1

appears when speed rises above
j

a walking pace and they drive i

like petrol-engined cars, with !

excellent top gear pick up. Top
speeds are just below 90 mph.
At the moment the only trans-
mission is a four-speed manual .

though a five-speeder (used on
'

the Vauxhall diesels’ Opel*
equivalents in mainland
Europe) can be expected later.

are among other excellent aids
to planning for the Principality.

Further information: Wales
Tourist Board, Depr WB, F.O.
Box 1. Cardiff CFI 2XN; Lake
Hotel. Llangamraarch Wells.
Powys: Uanwrtyd Wells Pony-
Trekking Association, Tir it he!.

Llanwrtyd Wells. Powys LD5
4TE; Head for the Hills, The
Recreation Hall, Garth. Builth,
Powys.

PERSONAL
KELWAY'S new 80-PAGE pull colour
CATALOGUE at Bulbs. Paeon Is, Iris.

HMnerocafltt. Harpy Border Plants and
Alpines Is now readv. Send • asp in
Stamps to KELWAY'S NURSERIES.
Dept. FTS, Latiffporr. Somerset.

iiTviJ*

Chestertons s •- !•> bC

MOREFRANCEFORYOURMONEY
AFTER DEVALUATION

BUYNOWBEFOREPRICESRISE

WbOfferaWWe Range of Property
From

MonteCarlotoNice,Cannes aridbeyondtoSbTropoz,
AlongthefamousCoted'Azurand inland.

In conjunctionwithSAF.l.theEngfehAgents in

tileSouth ofFrancaoffsnnga wide range of '

proandaftwsates services forthe nonFranch purchaser. •

Forfurtherinfomiatfon •

IIGKanstfighMiKghStnwt LondonVVB7RW
%tephow.01-B377244.TMecB855820

TRAVEL

EZE SUR MER COTE D’AZUR
BEAUTIFUL PROVENCAL VHJLA5 WITH PRIVATE GARDENS

v*" o' wonderful «e«*pe from GuH of

; managed privet* as«»t* with swimminfl end tennis

'
Wciliir’

1| VILLAS AVAILABLE - STARTING FROM 1 BEDROOM

t -
. .17 Montpelier SL. .London,.SW7 07-589 34OT

f Manchester 961-834 3386. Edinburgh- 031-225 4993.

• '
- Hong Kong 526 6461

AMERICAN
executives

seek luxury" furnished flats or

houses up to £350 per week
Usual foes required-

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 224

5

Tq Auction WedneWtav. 7tli July T9B2
• TORQUAY

An Interesting *" unpauw Seml-
atftKhad vm» In a unJqne sea front

position erdoyino spectacular ylews
over •. Torbay. The centrally-braird
accommodation includes -— Lounge.
Dining Room. Kitchen. Sun Room.
2 .Son Lounges. * Bedrooms. 2 Bath-
rooms, Conservatory, Cellars, Garage.
Patio: Price Guide; £50.000.
Further details from:

. _
Bettesworths- 29'30 Float Street, "fer-

<nav TQ1 188. Tel: Torquay ZT2021.

NORTH NORFOLK between Tbe Creates
- and WaWnsham. Tho perfect retreat In

. thte delisttfut Part W Nortel*- close W
Hoikfiam And- only. A miles from the
coast. Converted from » pair of tte»-
tferds' cottages to provide lull. Urge

• IFring room, Xltcheaidlnlng room, cloak-

room. 5 bedrooms, bathroom, full central

neatSoa.. Stwitt restored annexe with

larae »m« room and first floor studio.

Garage. Garden of about an acre. ReU
VV.B232. .£59.500.. Turnbull * Co.,

Stalthe Street. WeJU-nwrt-the-Sea, Tel:

(0X28) 710124-.-..

v ' The holiday oasis

y - for the individualguest

Tennis courts with instructor,

K9r> indoor swimming pool, son terrace,

,
sauna, massage. Golf, summer-skiing,

.

Fj£5yy*Q*) ' riding, miking ... and being .

•
•

sP°^ec* a^*er

kjBsUVRETTA HOUSE
ST. MORITZ j

Fbone 082-21121 Hslex 74491

******************
£ The City of lfie Lake J
* -AnneGregg *
* For a tee coof trf VUs'delighlfM essay J"

on Geneva logetui wufi <w brochure *
* on retanduai inclusive hofrlays B af

+ Pus 'nvtung end beautiful cay. wnto or

* phone-
3fr

-K Tine Bfl Ltd-, 2a Chester Close. *-

* London SW1X7BQ - 01-23581170 *****h * *r*r***** *r

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GENEVA
RESIDENCE ,DE FRANCE

4 Avenue d* France
Tel: 022/3T.14.79

Besuhlul nrsi- class, air-conditioned
residential lurnished apartments and

studios. Folly equipped kitchen
Daily rnpid service

Weefcly and momhly arrangements
Excsllsnc location

C.I.GJL HOTELS
Italy’s luxury hotels at a price

!

you can afford.

3- & 7>nighc stays from £192 p.p.

Write or pbone:

BROMPTON TRAVEL LTO-.

206; Walton Street; London SW3 2JP
I 01-544 5343

CORXU— VHlas. apt!., tavernes on tbe
beach. BpecVal alter tor remaining holi-
days. True Greek Holidays Ltd. (062BJ
74017 (24 Dm.). ATOL1451.

LUXURY VILLAS. Privately owned with
pools and ctafl avail, school boHdavs In
Marbella. Majorca and .Algarve. Sche-
duled flights, and car hire Included at
around £40D o-P- /or 2 weeks. Palmer
and Parker 1049 4B1) 541J (24 hrs.l.
Resarvadoiu 01-493 S725.

.

OPflN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
vnur awn car to Paris. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne. Dieppe.
Rouen. Geneva arid Luxembourg. Time
OP. 2a. Chester Close. London SWTX
7BQ. 01-235 BOTO. .

|

TOKYO, ouka, Seoul. Taipei and Far East- !

Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure.
Japan Service* Travel. 01-437 5703.

HrstQass
OnlyKuwaitAirways stiUofiferyou

FirstClasslounge,London-Newlfork,
London-Kuwait.

^ BRIGHTON
;iattmcoUe - RepMCy -Tow* «««« "
Qtriet square.' 7 - mins- **,K
(Station. 1 - how - from Vtaor^
.tendon *rktBe. IS mips.
,1m- mortal and Boll eourtfc 5
'bods. 1 with- shower en suite. *tvP/
with • marvellov* • in -lew. J dole,

receutton^rooms tact, suoer »«
tfkrtno >W drawWa room. Sunny pavo-
Odn. FirfW- tarn. ArallflDta Au9««

tax T\S^B. flitanclai Tlmrt.
dO,:ewuififl_ So-pet.. London EC4P 4S»-
> OV * —

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS:

CALAMITY or CONDOMINIUM? .

An assessment of the early background to ths present crisis and

'

ks importance for Britain 'and the West
’

;
'By Michael Woodbine Parish, MC;'

• Available from:.

!41 Cheval Place, London SW7 IEW

KUWAITAIRWAYS

KuwaitAimayc, 52-5SPicodrtly,Iondon'WI.Tel:OI-4W"6gl-4
Birmingham: 5 tfa FloorThe Rotunda, NewStiwi, BirminghaniE 4PA. Tel: 031-643 5BH

Mancbrstrr?!&Ray4lJEacbacgeBuilding,AUndteslerM27BXTeL 06l-S344161aftc5telA'iii3441S05
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BOOKS

Utopian era BY 'GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

The Elmhirsts of Darting*

ton: The Creation of a

Utopian Community
by Michael Young. Routiedge

sad Kpgan Paul, £15.00, 381 pages

Dorothy was American;
enormously rich: WhlUiey

millions. She yearned to do

something progressive with her

money: it was not enough to

subsidise The New Republic.

She was. too, a ruthless bridge

player: blood will tell. Leonard
Elmhirst was

1

English, son of

a Yorkshire parson, secretary
of Radmdranath Tagore;

trained in practical agriculture.

He became her second husband.

Together the two of them,
the Elmhirsts, founded Darting-

ton. It was to be a school—an
experimental one—linked to the
rehabilitation of the Devon
countryside in which it stood.

Leonard Elmhirst owed a

great deal to Tagore's inspira-

tion; hut there was a strong

infusion of New England
idealism about the venture.
Dartington was a Utopian
commune, not unlike thousands
of others In the United States;

Oneida, Amana. Bethel, the
Bruderhof. and so on. It was
high-minded rather than austere,

with Whitney money at hand
to smooth rough places. Its

ideology was “ progressive."

but woolly:
“ Quite how the farm and
gardens, forests and freedom
were to be used for education
could be left unstated."

The Bertrand Russells. the
Bernard Shaws, the Heards and
the Huxleys, the fine flower of

the Radical Chic, came and
blessed and even sent their

children, if they bad any. -

There had, of course, been

educational experiments of the

kind before. There had been

the “ Little Commonwealth " of

Horaer Lane, famous for. his

remark, about children, tbat he

was “ on their side." His Com-
monwealth flourished until an

unfortunate scandal occurred

involving Lane, and one of hjs

girl ftopils. This is one of

the recurring hazards of pro-

gressive education.

Today, the Dartington Hell
Trust ' owns a school, textile

mill, a glassworks, a furniture
factory, farms and woodlands;
and employs 850 people; it owns .

2,000 acres of farmland and
1.200 acres of woodland. '

It has
300 students and close 'on 300
puoils.

Signals had quickly gone out

to parents with .unmanageable
children and children with un-
conventional parents. The
school from the start boasted of
freedom from all the weaknesses
nf the public school system.
Dartington was to have no segre-
gation of the sexes, no com-
pulsory religion, no corporal
punishment in fact, no punish-
ment 3t all. Leonard at one time
wanted to ban the word “school"
itself, birt nobody could think of

a better one. Generally sneaking,
the idea was that the children
would govern themselves and
learn by seeing things done on
the farm, in the woods, the work-
shons. and. by themselves doing
them. As time went on, ideas
were modified. “ Freedom," it

was found, was not all it had
been cracked up to he. One
Dartington girl is alleged to

have wailed: “ Oh, dear, do T

have to do what I want to do

all over again today ?"

Almost in the first week;

weaknesses appeared ' in its

system of self-goverimiem.

Whitney, one of Dorothy's

children, and the most- out-

spoken junior by far, uttered a

heresy: " We - are having too

many meetings." The truth

was, however, that although'

Dartington was, in theory, a
democratic Commonwealth, in

the early phase of Its ..life;

Leonard Elmhirst was its ruler.

Sex, of course, was a problem
not entirely solved by giving

straightforward answers to

questions asked by the children.

One boy formed a Secret Kiss-

ing Club, pairing off girls and
boys and directing them to meet
hi the woods :1b kiss under his

tuition. Leonard intervened;

he told
1

the assembled juniors

that' he had not kissed Dorothy
until they were married.' The
Kissing Club was; disbanded.
'.The labels. "Boys" and
"Girls" were removed from,
anywhere 'in the school; lava-

tories and bathrooms were used
by all. regardless of sex. The
theory was that “nudity after
the first few occasions diminishes
rather than increases sexual
interest.” (Michael Young con-
fesses that he, among others, did
not find it so.)

Mr Young, former pupil
and trustee of' Dartington, bas
written a sympathetic record:
cool, tinged with humour, of an
unusual couple and their

remarkable experiment Dart-
ington outlived its early faintly

scandalous reputation and has
settled down as a recognised,
respectable element in the
educational system.

- ..-<1

BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SM1TH

Napoleon's Great.

Adyewiries; The Arehduke
Charles arid,the Austrian
Army 1792-1&14
by .Gunther E. RWhenberg, B. T.
BatsfortL £8.95. 219 pages '

The^Scitpe from Elba, the
FaQ and Flight of Napoleon
1814,1815:. I
by Norman Mackenzie, Oxford
UmveiTrity Press. £1230. 289
pages-

The Murder of Napoleon
by Ben Welder and David Hap-
goed. Robson Books. £7.50. 268

Detail from a painting of Dorothy

Elmhirst, the Whitney heiress,

who founded and invested much,

of her fortune in Dartington

Hall. A biography of her and her

Yorkshire-bom husband Leonard,

by a former pupil at the school,

is reviewed today

Wilding the wonder boy BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

Apple Sauce: The Story of

My Life

by Michael Wilding ss told to

Pamela Wilcox. Allen and
Unwin. £8.95. 190 pages

Michael Wilding was the chap
who became known as one of
Elizabeth Taylor's husbands.
It's a rough legacy for a man
who, in his time, was the num-
ber one idol of the British

cinema, renowned as a ladies'

man par excellence, along with
Cary Grant and Stewart
Granger. He was dubbed the
King of romantic comedy—his
only rival was David Niven.

Well, at last and, sadly.

posthumously. Wilding has set

the record straight. (He worked
on his autobiography until his

death in 1979 when it was com-
pleted by Pamela Wilcox.) He
had a knack of knowing a good
yam when he saw one and the
book has anecdotes tumbling
from the first page to the last
He comes across as a witty,

surprisingly modest and utterly

charming man who loved — and
was loved by — some of the
world's most beautiful women
including Marlene Dietrich.

Margaret Leighton and, of

course. Miss Taylor. He also
portrays himself as one of life’s

equlvocators: Elizabeth Taylor
nicknamed him “Mr Shilly

ShaJly " and was ' eventually

driven to propose to the

patently smitten, but indecisive,

Wilding.

The book is a mutton dressed
as mutton - account of bis life.

Inevitably, there are heart-
wrenching moments — he
describes the hurt and anguish
he felt after the break-up of
his marriage to Elizabeth
Taylor; he tells us how he was
squashed from a great height
by Hollywood's moguls, then
cast aside by his “ friends

”

when his movie career there
foundered; he relates the slow
and painful death of his wife.

Margaret Leighton. And Wild-
ing reveals for the first time
that he suffered from epilepsy

—which persistently dogged his
acting career.

To the end. Wilding, was
greatly influenced by the

women in his lifeL And a

woman's guiding' hand
remained, even after his death
at the age of 67. Pamela Wilcox
is the daughter of Herbert
the producer and director of
Wilding’s best-known films. She
worked closely with him on the
autobiography and ' now, with
considerable expertise and love,

she has packaged Wilding'S life

into an eminently readable
book. It is to her credit that
the actor's voice, commands the
pages. while she waits in the
wings.

The struggles of BRIDGE
EP.C COTTER

Anatoly Karpov

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly
Karpov is again struggling to
overcome a poor start in a

major international event
Karpov, who failed at Mar del
Plata early this year and took
five rounds before he began to
win in the Phillips and Drew at

;
County Hall, was in difficulties

early this week in the latest
“ super-tournament " at Turin,

'

Italy.

The champion lost in the
opening round to LJubojevic,
the Yugoslav No 1. who had
never previously beaten him.

• Then Karpov drew his next
three games to be a point be-

• hind the early leader Hubner.

Turin was intended to be a
double-round event of eight
players and the strongest eight-'

man tournament since the
celebrated contest at Avro 1938
where Alekhine, Capablanca
and Botviunik all 'took pari.

But Jan Timman of Holland,

. dismayed by his poor recent
form, dropped out at the last

minute so that there is a bye
in every round.

Half-way through 1982 it al-

ready looks as if Karpov is go-

- ing to lose the chess Oscar
voted by international journa-
lists for the *• player of the
year." The Oscar Is the nearest
we have to an annual world

- championship and, though a

purely symbolic honour, it

means a great deal to Karpov.
When the chess journalists

voted Korchnio for the Oscar
in 1978 after the closely fought
title match in Bagizio, Karpov
was dismayed and offended and
criticised the voting panel. With

• the exception of that year, he
has always been voted as Oscar

. No I since Fischer retired.

This year one does not need

a glass ball to forecast that the

Oscar winner is more likely to

Kasiparov than Karpov, and in-

deed on present trends the

champion's teenage rival could

even take over as the top

player in the world rankings by

-the end of 1982.

The Karpov v Kasparov race

is followed attentively by the

knowledgeable Soviet chess
' public. Normally official USSR
master ratings appear only in

specialist journals and attract

little cnmmeqt. but following
Kasparov’s impressive victory at

Bugojno last month the readers
of “ Soviersky Sport," the
national sports magazine,
clamoured to know how many
extra rating points the young

hero had acquired in
Yugoslavia. If Karpov cannot
stage another second-half
recovery at Turin, he will .have
little margin left ahead of

Kasparov in the rankings.
Another Soviet world cham-

pion currently in a poor spell is

Tigran Petrosian, who held the
title from 1963 untill 1969. The
defensive skills of "Iron
Tigran " used to be a legend, but
at Bugojno the new star

Kasparov defeated him in only
24 moves. While that game was
going round the chess maga-
zines,. Petrosian lost another
near-miniature.

White: L. Polugaevsky. Black
T. Petrosian. English Opening
(USSR Cup 1982).

1 P-QB4,. P-K3. 2 N-KB3,
N-KB3; 3 N-B3, P-QN3; 4 P-K4,
B-N2; 5 B-Q3.

Such a move, blocking the
queen's pawn, would have been
anathema to former genera-
tions, but it makes good sense.
White's bishops will settle at
QB2 and QN2 and will support
the- strong pawn centre in an
eventual attack on Black's
castled king.

5...P-Q3.
More active is 5...P-B4; 6 B-

B2, N-B3, planning to meet
White’s- P-Q4 by central
exchanges followed by B-QB4.

6 B-B2. P-B4; 7 P-Q4. PxP; 8
NxP: B-K2; 9 O-O. O-O; 10 P-
QN3, P-QR3; 11 B-N2, N-B3; 12
NxN, BxN; 33 Q-Q3, P-N3: 14
P-QR4, Q-B2; 15 P-B4. QR-Ql.

Better Q-N2 to keep pressure
on the white pawns. While
Petrosian's development la

routine, his opponent prepares
a central break-through.

16 Q-K2 KR-K1: 17 QR-QL
B-N2; 18 K-R1.Q-B4: 19 P-K5!
N-Q2; 20 B-K4, B-QB1; 21 PxP
ML.

SUIT PREFERENCE Signals,

or Lavinthal Leads, have been
part of every expert player’s

repertoire for many years. It

Is impossible to conduct a
really watertight defence with-
out them. Who would want to

guess what, suit to play when
his partner by the intelligent

use of suit preference signals

can tell him the correct

continuation?
' At times a defender has to

decide whether his partner's

card is a primary signal or suit

preference, and in some cases

there may be ambiguity, but it

is taearly always possible to

clarify the situation by review-

ing the bidding or by studying
the cards in your own hand or
on the table.

. Here is • a hand from
Lavinthal's . most instructive

Stitt Preference- Signals in Con-
tract Bridge, published -nearly

20 years ago by Faber and
Faber

:

N.
A 62

“3KJ
OKQJ873
*JS '

w
* Q 10 9*7 3 * K 5

9A95 '^87 6 4

O 10 5 OA2
*1043 +98762

S.

4 J 8 4

5 Q 10 3 2

0964
+AKQ

North dealt at game to North-
South and bid me

.
diamond.

South said one heart. North

A sorry retreat but Black is

suddenly In difficulties. If 21
. . . BxP: 22 BxNP! RPxB: 23
N-K4 and White -also wins a

pawn with a decisive advantage.
22 B-B3 P-B4; 23 P-QN4!

QxNP; 24 N-Q5!
The bishops come into their

own; if PxN: 35 BxP cb mates.
24 . . . Q-B4: 25 N-B7. N-Nl;

26 NxR. RxN; 27 Q-Q3, 'Resigns.
For the threat 28 Q-B3 and

29 Q-R8 ch wins at least
another pawn while Black has
no .counterplay.

' BLAGXC 5 men) BLACK (6 men)

WHITE( 9 men)
POSITION No. 428

From a Russian postal game,-
1977. Black (to move), is three
pawns down and threatened
with R-Rl ch and mate; yet he
avoided defeat How did the
game go?

WHITE (8wo)

PROBLEM No. 428

White mates m four moves,
against any* defence (by J. H.

Turkstra).

Solutions Page 12

rebid two diamonds, and raised

South's next bid of -two no
trumps to. three.

West led the spade ten,

dummy played low, the King
won, and -the five wgs returned
to the eight, nine and Ace. On
the diamond King which came
next. East played the two, and
West dropped the ten. East won
the -Queen with his Ace, and
West produced the .five. Now
East had to decide whether his

partner’s peter was the standard
signal to show a doubletcm, or a

suit preference- signal, demand-
ing a return, of the higher of

the unplayed- suits. After a

moment’s thought he rejected

the former, because the stan-

dard signal was correctly em-
ployed only when dummy had
no entry outside the long suit,

and accepted it a suit prefer-

ence. That meant that West
wanted a heart return, not the

more attractive club. East led

a heart. West won, and defeated
the contract with his spades. A
club return presents declarer
with his contract

Suk preference signals can
be ambiguous on the opening
lead, and for that reason some
players refuse to use them in

these circumstances, but here
from a team match is an
example which could not be
misread

:

N.
+ 10 9 3

?A94
063
+ AKQ07

W. E.
+ 4 Q 62
9KQ10762 PJ83
OJ8

.
OAKQ10 954

+J532 +—
s.:

+ AKJS75
<3 5

072
+ 10 8 6 4

At a love score North dealt and
opened the bidding with one
club. East overcalled with two
diamonds. South said two
spades, and went four spades
after a raise from his partner.

West led the diamond Knave,
and East played the four —:

an obvious S.P.S. for a club
lead. West obediently switched

to a club, and East ruffed. In

room one East now cashed his

diamond Ace. and followed with
the King. The declarer refused

to ruff high — a play which
could gain only if West had
the -singleton Queen of trumps
— West could not prevent

dummy ‘ from -ruffing with the

nine, and the declarer was able

to draw trumps and make hfs

contract

In room two West again led

the diamond Knave, and

switched- to a club after East’s

diamond four, and East made
his ruff. But at trick three East

did not cash a diamond honour
— he returned the five of dia-

monds, hoping to find West
with the eight, or possibly with

no other diamond. West took

the trick with his eight, . smd

another club lead allowed his

partner to 'make a second ruff

and defeat the contract

The British schemed' against

Napoleon from start to finish.

We conspired against him as

Emperor, subsidising numerous
armies with golden guineas,

which the French called “ the
cavalry of St George." When he
was sent off to Elba, the British

followed as self-appointed

guardians, to spy on his life in

exile. Now it transpires that we
connived at St Helena to des-

patch him. arsenic-riddled, to a
premature grave.

The cavalry, as often as not.

arrived too late to help—and
the allies needed much mere
than gold or even new shoe
leather. Britain strained for

the best coalitions' against

Napoleon which money could
buy. But, over a series of

awesome battles and campaigns,
only his Grande Armfie was con-

sistently abld to ' rise to the

demands of a new kind of war-

fare.

The Grande Anxrfe sprang,

body and soul, from the greatest

of revolutions. The commit-
ment and mobility of its forces,

guided by a supreme military

mind, overwhelmed European
staff, officers of the old school

like Austria's poor General'

Kiemnayer.
He expected some respite for

the 16,000 infantry escaping

bade into Austria under his

command, after the main
Austrian army had been

calamitously outmanoeuvred by-

Napoleon at Ulm, in October

1805. He was appalled to find

Marshal Murat and half the

French cavalry bearing ..down

on his capital within 10 days.

The bewildered general

“sought an Interview with

Murat and asked him not to

press too hard towards Vienna

because' his .'(Kienmayer’s)

soldiers were badly in need of

rest**
. . ‘v

No story - in Gunther E.

Rothenberg's analysis of the

Imperial Austrian army- better

.illustrates its ' initial lack •". of

-readmes^ both 'material and

psychological; to lead the land

.war . against Napoleon as. :

Britain's scheming required.

.

(Murat's cavalry swept on, took :

Vienna - within the week, and
brought Austria to a humiliat-

ing peace - on- Boring Day,

1805.)
' The most ‘realistic -Austrian
general was -Archduke Charles,

brother .of jJie - Habsburg
-emperor. '..<Wheh realism put
him in the peace camp, as in

1804-05, the -British had to side

with bis political opponents in
Vienna—though their triumph,

as one British ambassador
.frankly conceded/'meant "the
aca uisitiem of greater imbecility

and Supineness."

War counsels -prevailed in
3805, and again izr 1809; fuelled

on both occasions by British

agents in Vienna: Charles re-

wrote the Habsburg military
textbooks . . after the 1805 -

disasters and led the Austrians
against Napoleon - in Boney's
first real defeat, at Aspern-
Essling in 1809. . Hence*- the
slightly odd title, of Napoleon's
Great - Adrersaries; though the •

Austrians were more often a
bvword among the Allies for

dithering and delay.

Mr Rotheriherg's approach is

as an American nttilfarv anti-

mrUriah.' His chronicle qf the
Austrian campaigns is not
inspired bv any o(d-fashlnned
narrative flair—least: of- all fn

dealing wifh the comp? ex 'politi-

cal backsround—-nor does be
attempt to show the impact of

Napoleonic warfare an the

ordinarv soldier. He is some-
times laborious.

On the other hand, he does
set out a wealth of detail about

the techrrfcjl development of

the Austrian, army. (It' could

march • half as fast again 1 by
1813 as it had In 1805.) The
result is. a rare and scholarly
picture i of. onp leading cora-

hs e»nt*c strophe tn .match
Napoleon. Less: satisfactory Is

the failure of the .index and.
maps to meet the scholarship of

the text on ecnml terms.

Durine Napoleon's li-raonth

exile on Elba, everv statesman

in Europe seemed consumed by

ii

Napoi^bnu, ip ISIS—ap\engraving Hgfct on tit*

> Emperor emerges in books:reviewed today* :

•>.;s *1

intrigue and'- schernihg, .Spat.

most of if revolved lirojind
;

tfte.

"peace -talks a{T the Congress[p£.
Vienna, ft whs left mainly
the British to watch '..oyer}

Napoleon, . which they did7:^
. a network at- k&tttefmllts&i'

~

man-of-war outside
harbour. &od' a Scottish army
officer . in- attendance . on
late ; chief of ' the

..Government!
The ."r Scot spent more? \and

more of hls time
.;
away<

;
from

Elba charing attractive ladiesim
Italy, the man-df-war*S '^»tath'

-'declined ’most . mriWtim&jw' go~

ashore; .as he wrote .tofWA wiiOi'i

. having,“no desjre-ta gi-gtSlM"
insulted, by ;soine Frentafofficer;'
as is their.habit"; Not surpris-

ingly.
.
Napoleon flew tfye coop

without warnihg,
..

"
: v.\.' .V.y

’

: Or at least -without, a ‘Warn1

ing healed - by ’the
.
allies.;-

:
.Cfne

Bourbon, sjpy oh .BftSa; did. see
what was., ,

happening—excep

t

that, so frequen t ;Were
,
English;-

visitors”to Elba, he;became con- ,,

vinced of Westminster’s 'com-

-ipiififfcy in the escape. (He was
:'. certainly 'msKdBenr-^H' other

y dangers may, be regarded as
contemptible When compared to

? those" of "a: successful escape,
'the' -British ..-Prune Minister

wjfe.to-CatstlereagiL);. Profes-
-.j_4^Norraan Mackenrie, romps

the whole
Vcundtis -story. ; uijIriiKleri^

: by
;.-Or.?jnbch ^coustrain't

. oajifis am^.hMtc^Mil'imagiha-

P

tW:

"

W*Biigfoh,;j5aids after--Water-

AtjfcyweM;swsw;- "a. fbui
business'V- to': MytNapoieon
shot But7iist.before iris' death

xtity f_WA<J5Wrs::;'fater>.
wrote.ifai losiw?!! &at

- hie-nad beep, ^ai^Sered'by -the

f Ehghtriir'aHga^chy jam-.'itk hired
- assassin^ " 1/hrrdes’ of
Napoleon ^

'
pkte tlfe: • dastardly

r'criine. as”dotecteti.ofer20 years
-byra ;Swedlstftdentisrt^a nd. espert
‘ op arsenip, th*

.
wduId riiBCh,the ease, "it

'the Eteiich would: pffly a^jee’to
:open, the great at - EW
.InvSUdes.-

.
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Bodily Harm
by Margaret Atwood. Jonathan

Cape. £7.50, 301 pages

Lessons

.

by Lee Zacharias. Faber &
Faber, £7.95, 342 piges

.

John David
by Paula Milne. Virago Press.

£6.95, 195 pages

Braided Lives
by Marge Plercy. Allen lame.

£7.95, 445 pages

The Girl of ttieSeaof

Cortez
by Peter Benchley. Andrt
Deutsch. £6.95, 213 pages

Margaret Atwood is Canada’s

leading woman poet; and author

of a highly controversial and

Stimulating account of Canadian

literature (Survival)—certainly,

the most incisive, ever made—as

well as five previous novels.

Bodily Han* is her most sub-

stantial novel to date.

Bodily Harm is not only pte-

dominantly the novel of a poet,

but also one of a woman poeL

Taking the admirable proce-

dures of Graham" Greene

—

espionage And intrigue as

framework for her story—6he
gives us, in effect, a metaphori-

cal account of how the feminine
becomes enmeshed in ; mascu-
line ways. The book may ' be
read as an astute thriller. or as

a sort of allegory.

What is unusual about it is

that it doe? not seek to cast

blame, but rather to under-

stand. Implicit within it is the.

acknowledgement that the mas-
culine and feminine may co-

- exist within the same individual

- Lee Zacharias’s
.

enjoyable,

vivacious •' and
.

good-hearted

L4s*on* ;has been compared to

both Kmflicks and Final Pay-
ments. But it possesses a

quality “between humour and
humanity, essential to the best

fiction. . .....
Jane Hurdle grows" up, a

clarinet prodigy, in a mid-West'
American town in the 1960s.

Despite setbacks, she succeeds

brilliantly. She also marries.

Her awful husband is described

with great compassion and.

understanding; though the

divorce comes as a relief.

npt by women readers; arid I
found I could take it, too (just).

•-Paula Milne's John.: pavid,

though well intentioned* is riot

in the same class as rthe pre-

ceding two- books. : The author-
writes for- televmDri' aiid,, Jike

:

some other professionals irilhlSr

genre .who essay novels, .she

.

does not- seem happy .on the

form. (John Dastd is .in fact
: soon -to be i." major BBC TV

..

play ") ;

:
- ?'.V

There is a great deal of in-.,

sight into music in this Kfe-.

enhancing, shrewd novel, in. the

course erf which the author,

seldom puts a foot wrong. Some
of the satire on masculine ways

.should not.be missed—at least

. It is -about a mentally, hand!-
capped child ' (Down’s'- sjritV

drome),..- and . about -,;the. ;•xfif#

ference- he makes to hi? parents
and relatives.,: * Sis " ; mother:
decides riot to keep"' him; this 1

: sets - off. conflicts :\rinch are-.'

interesting but in some odd way
predictable:. oneJeel® somefmies
that one has read,‘.(or seen.?) /

all this before. There as an
1 -

underlying sentimerifalily which

'

is eminently excusable but viti- •;

aites the artistic add' imaginative V
quality of the whole. : ' Brit -the'

book is always, readable and .

always intelligent/
*

'./

Marge Piercy, an American

who has written novels, poetry
''

and a play, is said to have been t

“
active primarily in the',

women's movement ” riuce the ;

1960s; also to be- "inyolyea.

with civil rights." This alarms

me sll^jtly:- doea tbri'/voirien’s

movement somehow ' preeludi
“ civil rights?"
> Braided Ljres suggeris that

•Ms Pierry fffiriksit might Here
she writes-abprit^hc 1950s; ? the
^ose;: repi»ssiV»'.;.>eaj» - when
mep arid woineh :,Ied. separate

, lives and their^cottiing together

was fraugfa f With ;ri^st«y and
.danger," (I agreei_tbat.it was.
although >/X : can;,/-thfiifc of

oa^onsi when; TJ -Wouldn’t
dream of .

prifting; like; that).
W*rat r

- worries7^

;me L if Marge
;Pierpy’s_

i:
rosy-'" vfew of the

present: In -ihe;inteTests of her

.
contemporary,

:
,Utop«k she. has

invented a past, tpo-iiitensively

awful; when/all W.oxberi went at

all Times. *furtiyri and; migry."
The author protests so’. Much
.that we wonder/ just what she
really wants.. I dott’t Chink -this

helps to reconcile, t^ie- sexes: the
-novel is based. on an idea of the

past, not a meinoig/ efvf'i. But it

ii: :
strongly written* -.arid - the

men who figure^ ip'th.e story are

treated almost tptL fairly. •

;
: <Peter Benchley. has forsaken
such successes a& Jours for the

field . of ;fable.*. Briefly, "tiiis is

about^a 14-yearibJy[girl, Paloma,
cooribattirig -ignorance V of

ecology. To. . -everybody but
PaTomav sea creatures are-»ther
edible- or dangerous. -Ta.' hir,

they- are also magical. -

-i.. . .
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The Diamond Invention

by Edward Jay Epstein. .

Hutchinson; £7.95, 270 page*

Edward Jay Epstein's. The
Diamond Invention is w en-

grossing history of De Beers,

the South African diamond com-
pany. Mr Epstein recounts in

refreshing detail how. from the

days of Cecil Rhodes up until

the present, De Beers has -built

its own international diamond
monopoly and how it has pre-.

served that monopoly Jor nearly

ton years.

The author writes that the

company
.
used slick Madison

Avenue advertising techniques

to advance the rare and pre-

cious nature of diamonds;
emphasing that, they symbolise

love and therefore should be
kept for ever} as in the now-

fvmous slogan: " Diamonds are

For Ever.” Mr Epstein asserts

that tiie advertising was mainly,

a clever way to encourage the

purchase of diamonds and, at

the same time, discoursed their

re-sale so that the. retail market

could be tightly con trolled.

In its attempts to push dia-

monds on to more fingers around

the world, Mr Epstein reports

that, the company has been

using these techniques on the

Japanese and thereby undermin-

ing the traditional 'ritu*Is of

courtship and mairtage.wkh its

stones.

This argument ii shaky.

Advertising doesn't . exactly

force people to buy things and

a successful campaign; for a

harmless bit (tfjewUfery seems

to be' more
.

something to

respect than .berate.

This theory-’.iaride, the; book
makes' enjoyable reading. Mr
Epstein has risited;nearly all

De Beqre' .-.ftwtfor sites .and

talked with just about every
.one but the miners. He bas a

good ear for
.

anecdotes and
despite bfs fairiy antagonistic

stance on the
1 -company, none

are malicious.

.

Mr Epstein also recounts, how
the ’ company has managed to

hold together its business rein*-

tionships with the Soviet

Union, various, black African,

nations and maintain, the goad
will of the West despite its

Johannesburg base. I was only,

sorry that some detail was not
given of the Oppenheimer.
family’s political views, which,
are apparently fairly aBti-.

aparthied. ~

The book shows " how.. De
Beert mercilessly squeezed

.
out.!

competition at each ttmvqf the
bend in order- to keep; Its- grip,
on the world diamond market.-

Nonetheless, one learns -from
Mr Epstein that the vast

majority of those invojved; in

.
diamonds—from producers arid

dealers to cutters and jewellers
—have- acquiesced and cq-'

operated with De Beers.
: .So;

far. If seerhs the system works.
One’ has to conclude that with-'

out De Beers supporting the’

price and supplies, their , own
businesses would not have
much value.

. The people for whom, the
system does no t. work, however.-
are the ordinary purchasers -of

diamonds who want to .sen

their stones. In. his widely re-

printed chapter,
' “ Have - :Yoii

Ever Tried to"Sell a Diamond?"'
Mr Ebstein drives home' the :

point / that ; onCe -diamonds

;

reach the "retail ’ market," they-
cannot be expected to; retain
any sensible, .value relative ioA
their purchase price.

’

" v
De Beers does not directly

participate in the retail end of

the business, it only supplies
the

.
gems to deaLOre who to tarn

earn, huge mark-ups’ (usually.
100 per; cent) by pbOshirig,
cutting , avd setting ^the stones.
Into jewdlery fittings,

;
..price

~

this process is cample tn^.'ihe.-.

re-sale value, if there. is ufly; is

largely dependent--; on- ;^the
world-wide demand for.; dia- f

jnonds at the time, .^-pherio- -

menpn which" even DefBeers;
can't control. - - s-

'
. As V..-ar^.^.'9ta^e^lders7 " of

DeBeere*rktockVjfm;. tail, -.you,

demand for diamonds, at- the
mqmenris- vepy

:
The'cbm-

pany has "b£eri weakened by a
'recessiohrled, :- sRiEOp; iri - the
demand' fpr .diamonds and. an
attendant iumP-.to; Q)e world’s
stockpiles of tfie^gems^DeBeert'
salesof ^iamopds.feH. by,41 per
cent;- in. ,l981, ; Its. pwn stocks
doubled, and Its cash', holdings
dropped -fram.Rl.Sbnlur 1978 to

almost nothing this year.
.

Thfr'coiiqjany clparly has prob-
lems—new diamond ipipd.ucti.on
in Australia Will, be- putting
further; pressure on.-.DeBee'rs'
abilities .to hold , its. monopoly
.together. - But - •' Epstein
describe^, crisis . after crisis
through Which- the^cofnpany has
managed ’brlHiatttiy-.to engkieer
its- owrr survival:- - ri.- - ,.
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IT'WOULD be nice to think that we
!iflight get through an English summer
without needing a sweater but even in
those hot, hotsummers of 1976. 1977 -

and1978 it VXLS never wise to forget to
pack one altogether. However, nobody
likes to put on the heavy, dark woollies
mathave been around all winter—so
the summery answer to keeping warm
%s the cotton sweater.

Newcastle-based company. Penny
Plam, lms iust launched a range, of very
pretty, lightcotton sweaters.
- There isashop at 7 St Mary’sPlaee
out last i/ointer it started up a mail
orderservice. Thefirst catalogue
featured individiiaUy-designed sweaters,
all. niadefrom Shetland wool, which
were chiefly notablefor thebrightness
of the colours and the reasonableness
ofiheprtce$., , ...... ..

ThesiVnVnt^ coUbri krfits'are just os
'

reasonably priced, as anybody who
;

has shoppedaroundJar them will; .

realise: -
-

•
•

• ..

PrettiestofatL the designs is, 1 think,
the short-sleeved jumper, Daisy,, - •

[sketched;above right. On a creamy •

1

white background there are flower's of

• crushed raspberry, peppermint green,
blue, yellow and lilac. It is £39.50 and
it is made from 100 per cent cotton.
Sketched left is a long-sleeved jumper.

Strawberry,made from 80 per cent
cotton and 20 per cent silk.. It has a
creamy white background and soft pink
and avocado strawberries arid leaves

. . .on it. In one size only (because of the
pattern repeat) up to size 37 in bust,
it is £45.
There are three other patterns in the

coliectiOTv—Cherry, in cotton and silfe,

.

with apricot-coloured cherries and
- avocado green on a creamy background

at £45 and a pastel-striped sweater m '

cotton at £39150.

.
.. Filially, there is Triangle which has

.
. bright triangularwedges of colour
against a creamy background, Made
of 100per cent cotton, it is £43.50. , *

For postageandpicking add £T.50 per
.

^

'

' sweater to the prices.

..
For a free brpehure $howing the y

“

- patterns in black and white but ...
enclosing swatches of the cotton thread
senda 1 5£p stamp to Penny Plain,

St Mary’s Place, Newcastle upon Tyne
• NEi 7PG. •

mi

Story tiles

ONE of the prettiest mages
of tiles that I’ve ever come
across has lost been intro-

duced into this country by
Tile Mart. Most people by
now know of the Tile Mart
shops — unfortunately both
branches are . In London (at

151 Great Portland .Street,
W1 and 107 Pimlico Road,
SW1) but if yon are looking
for something special and Uve
Out Of London I think it

is well worth paying them a
visit.

The tiles cpme from a small
studio in Burgundy where a
young, couple ..Gerard and
Carole Stamen and Gerard’s
younger sister Verooique, pro-
duce hand -made ceramic tOes
in the- classic studio way.

Veronique Is the designer
actually responsible for the
tiles shown here. Her sub- -

Jetts are the simple homely
things we all can easily re-

cognise—flowers, baskets of
fruits; pots of Jam, fruit- and
vegetables, and ' ordinary
domestic implements. A11

her designs have about them
a child-like freshness and
innocence' which Is a large
part of their charm.

I think they look best when
they aren’t nsed too
abundantly but are inter-
spersed with the plain, ivory
tiles that are part of the
collection.

. It Is almost impossible to

Ust all the designs she does
so I urge’ anybody who thinks
this collection might be what
they need to go and look at

them. Probably the cream of
the collection are the tiles

we've illustrated here—the
pot de confiture, below left,

is in bine grey and bine and
lakes four tiles to build the
picture. Then there is a col-

lection of subtle patehwork
patterns, an using the same
colour palettes, but all work-
ing together in the way that
genuine old patchworks do
(see above).
Finally, sketched bottom

right, are two of the indi-

vidual naif Bower designs.
None of the tiles is cheap.

Prices for the patchwork tiles

are £4.80 each (10 cm by
10 cm), for the ivory plains
and borders, £37.25 per
square yard. Price of the pot
de confiture, four tile unit,
is £30, while a charming cat
on six tiles is £43.50.

Kitchen carry out
IF you're looking for a simple, no-frills kitchen,
perhaps for a country cottage, or a converted
flat, then you might do well to take a look at

a new line that The Reject Shop has recently
started selling.

Though it is uncluttered and has none of
the decorative extras that more elaborate ranges
are prone to sport, this doesn't mean that it is

unattractive. In fact, its extreme simplicity is

part of its charm—mainly plain white with
touches of colour (just primary blue or red)
in the handles or. if you wish, in the plinths
and worktop fronts as welL . .

The Reject Shop wanted to sell kitchen
furniture way back in 1981 but found that there
was nothing on the market that seemed right

for its market—ranges were either “ de luxe "

kitchens which were too expensive and had
long delivery times or else the quality seemed
inferior. So it was decided to design a range
specially for The Reject Shops.

The idea behind the Commonsense Kitchen
(as the design is called) is that it is relatively

inexpensive but is available instantly. There are
10 components all of which are flat-packed and
which you can take away- from the shop there
and then.

The carcasses are made from melamine-

faced board. Doors, drawer fronts and work-
tops are finished in a textured laminate.

Because simplicity is the essence of the
exercise, the system cannot turn corners—if

you have corners to fiU you will have to simply
run two rows of units until the corners meet
and fill the resulting square surface in with
matching infill panels.

There’s a sink unit, infill panel base units
and wall units. Though it is not difficult to

install, the units are quite heavy and The Reject
Shops advise that most people will probably
need professional help in hanging the wall
units.

The prices, seem to me extremely competi-
tive—for instance the run of units photographed
above, including sink unit and wail cupboard, is

£450. To give you some idea of single unit
prices—a single base cabinet is £42. a double
base unit is £71, while the sink, with left or
right-hand bowl, is £33.

The Commonsense Kitchen can be seen and
bought at all Reject Shops including those at

245-249 Brampton Road, London SW3: 209
Tottenham Court Road. London Wl; 234 Kings
Road, London SW3: and the branches in

Brighton, Watford. Kings!on-upon-Thames. Not-
tingham and Peterborough.

‘ Drawings by. Clan Brooks

How to urn It
THERE can hardly be a household in the
country that is without any house-plants at all

and most will boast several as well as outdoor
plants like geraniums and lobelia, all of which
need to be contained. What most people use
to house this greenery are the reasonably-priced
china containers sold by chainstores around
the country.

However, there is an alternative—the one-
off, handmade container that is virtually an art

form. The British Crafts Centre at 43 Earlbam
Street London WC2. currently has an exhibition-
of about 55 individual pieces, called “planters
and vessels.” - ; .

One of the most splendid containers on
show is Svend Bayers huge salt-glazed urn.
photographed here: The particular models on
show are not for sale but can be ordered
through the British Crafts Centre or through
Svend Bayer himself at Duckpool Cottage. Sheep-
wash, Beawortby, Devon- (tel? 040923 282). £80.
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idwashed thp background,
historical and commercial of

<• Rioja, the best table wine area
ot Spain. The wines themselves

considerably according to
-' where itbey come from is the
*«v three 'main districts in which
:; , they are grown: in Alava north
?”* o£ tee-river Ebro. flTRioja Alta,
; . south of the.riyer, and of Alava,

. of jMoJa Baja in the lower
•• a reaches of the rivex, on.the way

to- the' Mediterranean. . North
>*; of- Rioja -Baja there is a -little

''production in
" the province of

^ Navarra, bat it is not important.
Of -"the -three chief districts,

>?'£h$re-:-«re -7-fiOO ha in - Alava,
.r i ZT.OqG .Jul ' in Rioja

.

Alta- and
' 20,000 ha in Rioja Baja.

quality and. style of the

wines ywy- -
according to the

physical and climatic conditions
• in' a wine-growing region that,

extends for. upwards of 60 miles-

from east to west, bat essentially

,
not-mnCh' wider than. 10 or 12

mil» in, the fiver- valley. The
V best balanced wines come .from

‘P. theOiofty vineyards of Alava,

j 7 protected-, as they are by- the
1 Cantabrian mountain* that nee

-jflisTTpTy from the. river' valley,

\* and’also from' the highest tart
' 1 -drthe,Rioja Alba aimmd'Haro.

the wine-making centre, where
many-leading bodegas and 'the

*’; research /"institute lie. (The
---. trade .'centre . and the offices -of

c* the regnlatmg Consejo and the
' 42-strong exporters’ group are

^ : downstream in the much larger

•w'lfthvai) just on the boundary
-Hbelween the Alta and i Rioja
^- B^y-The; -vineyards rise to

v>~ffi^umisual height of over2,000

v-TEr aiWve sea level, and this

results in -their having good
** fruit, a fiir balance of acidity.

A : Tilso less.:- alcoholic

strength thaii the lower, much
hotter Rioja Baja, whose wines
T^ny beasstrong as 16,.but lack

xcidi&'.They are, infect, mostiv

-used £<& Bieudtog with wines

from - the other two districts.
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and' are not generally marketed
oirtheir own. The Alava and
Alta grapes are more expensive
too, especially the former.
The leading red grape is the

TemprahiJlo, which accounts
for between 50 and 75. per cent
of a blend. It has a deep colour,

not. much aroma, medium
strength and good

.
acidity.

Bouquet and good acidity • .are

: particularly contributed by the
Graeiano, which tends .to- be
comparatively low in strength
for a wine whose finer examples
can be relatively strong; 13 deg
or. even higher. The
Mazuelo has a deep colour, and
is somewhat bitter and tannic,

so helping to preserve the wine
over an extended maturing

• period. Also allowed, bur less

commonly used, except in Rioja

Baja, is the Garnacho, a rela-

tive of the French Grenache. It

produces an alcoholic wine.
Three or four other varieties

are permitted but now notmueh
planted. . . .

The main white grapes are

the predominant Viura and the

Matvasia. The latter is said to

produce the best wine, but is

subject to mildew and is less

productive than the former.

Although it is, claimed that

the best Rioja comes from Alava,

owing to comparative lack of

acidity, it does not keep so well

as the Alta wines, which is why
these are usually included in

the blend, though Rlscal, the

oldest firm, has its 300 hectares

of vineyards in .^ava.. But it

also, buys in grapes, as almost

all the ; large, firms do: either

from private growers ..with

whom they have contracts or

from the 31 co-operatives.

Much ' of the quality of a

Rioja depends on the height and
situation of the' vineyard. The
Alava vineyards are not only.,

detected from cold northerly

winds by the mountains, but

are broadly the only ones to

fade south. Then, although the

Baja area IS less favoured for

its generally ' lower level, the

hig .
Berberaha firms have

planted a large vineyard. 70 km
to the east of Logrono. but on

land is lofty as ibat in Alta.

Moreover, .Murrieta's 300 ha or

vineyards are very much .on the

border between the two Rioja

districts, but produce well-

esteemed wine.

Even more important for the

finished- wine 1a. the way It is

matured.' For^tbere is only. one
appellation. Rioja;, fit .-the whole

region, but degrees of quality

depend upon..-the officially

authorised : and regulated

rfisehar system, laid down by

the Consejo ;Regulador in

logrono. A wine sold as simple
Rioja will haye.no more than
the guarantee of origin in tee
region and is unlikely to have
seen much if any oak, but one
labelled—On a back label now—criama (nursery) will have
spent a minimum of one year
in oak cask and sofne months
in bottle The wine is likely to

be tight in colour, easy to drink
bet without much distinction.

For tee serious Rlojas one
must turn to the res&nms. In
theory at least they win have
been wines selected only from
a good vintage, and they must
have matured for at least two
years in oak casks and one in

bottle,- and a tack label will pro-
claim teat it is a reserve. The
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vintages, likely to be; available
now are 1975 and 1976. They
may be . surprisingly'^pale, bnt
should have an agreeably
14 vanilia-oak .” nose. This is

about the age at whicb most red
Riojas should be drunk, for in
general they are not long-lived-
wines; though there are remark-
able exceptions.
The problem of aging Rioja

is to mature .it without losing

its freshness and becoming
heavy and excessively old-

coloured. The highest classifi-

cation is gran reserve, wines
derived ..from an exceptional
harvest, and then kept in oak
for three years and ter® k*.

bottle, or the other way round;

but it must he ;a~ total .of seven
years before being pat on the
market. The wines one is likely

to find today are the 1970 and
1973, and my experience on the

spot suggested'thaL 2S70 is tee

V

better year, with more body and
character, though the 1973 is.

very agreeable to drink.
The best age to drink the

white wines depends a good
deal on how tbev were made
and on personal taste. As stated
in the previous article, I believe
that if white Rioja is to escape
tee class of' 'freSh white wine
anonymous” it must have some
oak. but not too much. Murrieta
keep their white in wood for
five or six years, and this is

too much for me. But Caceres
produces a 1980' with some
style.- This bodega r started only
in 1970, is owned by Sr Forner,
the proprietor of Ch Camensac
and Ch Larose Trintaudon In

the Haut-Mddoc. Probably white
Riojas should be drunk by the
time they are three to four
years old; bat again there are
exceptions. I tasted a 1964 of
Lopez de Heredia that-had manv
of tee qualities qf a fine old
dryT Graves of the style of
Laville-Haut-Brion

.

The tradition of keeping tee
wines almost indefinitely in cask
has not improved Rioja’s repu-
tation. ^Murrieta, for example,
still hate some .1917 in wood
and are selling their 1834. Of
course they have periodically
to be topped up in- cask. Old
wines that are remarkable will

have been bottled comparatively
early by Rioja standards. A
superb Fiscal 1922 (65 per cent
Cabernet-Sauvignon) that I

drank bad been in bottle -for

50 years; a huge-coloured wine,
rich in aroma and body—and
14° CUNE opened their 1952,

1947 and 1928. all bottled many
years ago. If 1947 was the most
complete., the 1928 had a truly
classic “daret" bouquet. Inci-

dentally none of these old wines
had any deposits and this -is a

characteristic of Riojas. largely
because the wines are very
frequently racked when young.

But excellence does not
always go with age. In its way
the most remarkable bottle I

drank there was Domecq's Gran
Reserva 1976, hot yet released
onto tee market Its- big colour
no doubt arose from having
been left 15 days on tee; skids.

After 26 months in semi-old oak,
it was bottled in June 1980.
The result was a big. velvety,
complete wine of 13.20°. Much
of the quality derived from the
exceptional mintage, for a 1975,
similarly treated, lacked

, the
colour, fruit, and concentration.

. Although ' vintage dates - on
Rioja bottles were • often
referred to . as • 'Telephone
cumbers.’’ with stricter controls

this has certainly cedsed witfrw

the region.' For' the record, the
best vintages are said to have
been ‘20, ’22, ’28. *24. ’38. ’42,

’47, *52, ’57, ’84, ’68, 70. 73.

78, ’80 and *81. And great hopes
in particular, are expressed for

the ’8i.
'

Lefs go out to eat
or any herb you like on the hot
coals at regular intervals. The
aroma which rises in the smoke
is beady beyond belief and
delicately flavours the food.

COOKERY

. JULIE HAMILTON

IS IT our natural optimism or
do we all go bv ’’the feeling in
our bones?” Whatever the case,
this summer has to be long and
hot—everyone says sol This
spring produced more blossom
of every kind than- I can
remember, or did 1976 have an
equal abundance? My lawns are
taking on a vaguely beige look
which brings to hnnd the
pleasures of scorched earth, of
balmy nights and a good bar-
becue by candlelight

. Just the smell of food, cook-
ing over charcoal, wafting
gently round the garden seems
to stimulate tee appetite- and
create an air of gastronomic
excitement.

Provided that you have at least,

a balcony, anyone can barbecue.
You do not need to buy expen-
sive equipment—a few bricks
and a cake rack will do. even
a biscuit tin works, or just a

hole in the ground—as long as
you have some sort of metal
grill rack and charcoal.

I have a Cypriot barbecue
which has three long skewers,
and a battery operated motor to

turn teem; it is very basic, and
costs £22 from MIHa at 11-13.

Pratt Street Camden Town,
London, NW1. I have tried

others, but find this the best
and most versatile and not at

all expensive.

One of Its main advantages
is its portability. Charcoal is

expensive, and I have found the
best way. of buying it is from
coal merchants in bulk, about
£6 for an enormous paper sack-
ful (no weight given- but it

must be something approaching
50 lbs). This is much cheaper
than any other method of pur-

chase.

- After the novelty of charcoal-

flavoured meat and fish has
worn off, tee scope for experi-

menting is almost endless. I

am still discovering new
flavours. For example, throw
generous handfuls of. .

thyme,

sage, rosemary- or. pine needle*

JULIE’S FAVOURITE
BASTE

I haste frequently with
various different concoctions,
but this is my favourite.

The juice of 2 lemons; 3 or 4
doves garlic; 2 teaspoons
coriander seed; 1 tablespoon
or so soy sauce; pinch of
sugar; 1 teaspoon salt; 2
tablespoons or so olive oiL

I mix it in a pestle and
mortar, by first crushing the
garlic and coriander with the
salt and sugar (sometimes I
odd a little, mustard or chilli
sauce). Add the lemon, mix
well, add the soy sauce, mix
well, and finally add the olive,
oil. .

If the lemons are not very
juicy, reduce the oil or add
another lemon, thus reducing
the likelihood of flaming when
you baste, which I recommend
doing very frequently. If you
fancy'a curry flavour, fry a little
curry powder in the oil and sub-
stitute cumin seed for
coriander.

Almost any meat or fish can
be cooked on a barbecue, and
certainly some of the cheaper
cuts of Iamb and pork are
especially good. Pork slices (cut
from the belly) are excellent,
and Iamb fillet a real treat. Try
marinating the lamb for several
hours beforehand in red wine
and crushed coriander, salt and
a little oil. Baste with the
marinade only. Whiffs of Greek
tavernas should fill the nostrils,

evoking bygone holidays!

Most' butchers will sell

chicken thighs cheaper per
pound than the whole chicken.
These are very good cooked on

charcoal and basted with either
of

.
the two above suggestions or

with the following mixture.

Fry some sweet paprika very
gently in oil. When cool add to
it one tablespoon of tomato
puree and a little water, a tea-
spoon or so of vinegar, one tea-
spoon of sugar, one teaspoon of
.salt and half a teaspoon of dill

weed. Add more oil if necessary.

A tablespoon of white wine
would not go amiss either.

I need hardly add that ail

sausages and beefburgers are
greatly improved when cooked
out of doors.

If you have a barbecue which
has a rotating spit, try a leg of
lamb which has been boned and
rolled. Put whole onions in tbetr
skins on the skewer too, and
baste hot too frequently, with a
mixture of lemon, garlic and
mint jelly, mostly towards the
end of the cooking. Burn sprigs
of mint on the coals, or substi-

tute rosemary and add a little

sugar to the lemon juice.

Fish also barbecues very well
—sardines, mackerel, herring
and any fish that can be cut
into thick steaks. Pine needles
are particularly good for
flavouring tee smoke for fish, so
are fennel sticks if you can
find them.

Another Idea worth trying is

chunks of buss, mushrooms and
green pepper cut in strips,

threaded on skewers and basted
with garlic, parsley, lemon and
oil, salt and loads of coarsely
ground black pepper. Serve this
stuffed into Greek pitta, bread
which has been heated qh the
barbecue.

*

Rabbit is wonderful cooked
over charcoal too. either whole
on the spit, or jointed or boned
and cubed and skewered with
small onions. You could mari-
nate the rabbit first in '1 table-
spoon brandy. 2. tablespoons red
wine, 2 teaspoons capers, 1 tea-
spoon clear honey, a generous
pinch .- cinnamon and nutmeg,
salt and pepper. . When cook-
ing the rabbit add some oil to.

the marinade- and .baste with it

There are a number of vege-
tables which cook well bn a
barbecue; for example, ' whole
baby courgettes, thick slices

of aubergine, mushrooms, pep-
pers, corn on the cob and toma-
toes. Baste the vegetables with
a little seasoned oil and lemon,
or use whatever you have
basted the meat or fish with.

Other possibilities you might
like to try include slices of
black pudding, halumi cheese,
kidneys, small slices of rump
steak, veai chops, the list is

endless, ail served with a choice
' of salads, hot bread and maybe
a barbecue sauce (my summer
sauce given June 14, 1980).
Barbecues enable you easily to
serve a large number of people
with the minimum amount of
work and quite a lot of fun.

Besides the obvious accomr
paniments like baked potatoes
and crisp salads here are some
other suggestions that you may
not have thought of.

Black-eyed beans—simmered
without salt (do not soak) for
about two hours and dressed
with lemon, olive oil, garlic,
salt and pepper, while still hot,
then covered and left to stand
until cold or tepid—make a
good dish (would you call it a
salad?) to go with any barbe-
cue.

French beans treated the
same way (not cooked so long
of course) are also delicious.

Cauliflower broken into
florets, steamed for barely five

minutes, and then when cold,
smothered with yoghurt sea-
soned with salt and pepper and
plenty of finely chopped fresh
chives and sesame seed
sprinkled over (it is necessary
to toast the sesame seeds in a
dry frying pan over a fierce

heat before using them) is an-
other unusual salad highly suit-

able to accompany any barbe-
cue, especially fish.

Claudia Roden’s book Picnic.

the complete guide to outdoor
food published by Penguin, at

£2.95. is wonderful reading and
full of all sorts of original ideas.

Anyone really keen on outdoor
eating should buy it. It is

charmingly illustrated by Linda
Kitson, three of whose sketches
are shown here.
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Bloomsday in Dublin
BY ROSALIND CARNE

No writer has done more fer

the literary pilgrimage than

James Joyce. His "Ulysses,"

daunting enough to the aver-

-
r
age reader, is virtually incom*

prehensible to those unfamiliar

with the city he celebrates.

Indeed, Dublin streets and Dub-

lin landmarks are woven into

his entire labyrinthine output,

and every serious disciple or

enthsusiast must one day trace

his steps.

Last week. 600 assorted

scholars and bangere-on swelled

the lecture halls of Trinity and
University College for the

Eighth International James
Joyce Symposium. This year

marks the centenary of the

writer's birth, and the sym-

posium was the largest and most

ambitious ever held. The week-

lone festivities ranged from the

most erudite of papers to

numerous exhibitions and the

ubiquitous badges, * calendars

and post-cards. For the

academic and commercial estab-

lishment. the Joycean industry

thrives, as the sons and daugh-

ters of those who spumed him
now welcome back his acolytes.

Pothumous ccommercialisa-

tion of Ireland's greatest writer

has proved a thorny topic in

many quarters, not least with

his grandson. Stephen Joyce

graciously declined the invita-

tion to attend the unveiling ef a

new bust of his grandfather.

The bust, in St Stephen's Green,

had been given by American
Express and seemed to have
more coach tours than usual

blocking the crowded Dublin

streets last week.

. For a thearre critic it was
bizarre experience. Of all liter-

ary giants, Joyce is the least

theatrical. His dramas are in-

tense personal phantasmagrias,

for his novels bear a greater

resemblance to the symphony
than to the well-made play.

Words become transfigured into

music, shapes and patterns re-

main hoevring and indistinct.

The later, and greater, the work,
the more this is so. He may
have been the father of

modernism, but the world had
to wait a few years until his

rather more laconic country-

man, Samuel Beckett, was to

express the mood of the twen-
tieth century on stage.

Exit's, Joyce's only published

play was turned dowo. quite
understandably by W. B. Yeats
at the Abbey Theatre. Its first

major London performance did.

not come un*il 1970 and there
were no revivals last week.
Instead, in every Dublin theatre
idividual actors and actresses

were finding their own voices in

single-handed treatments ef his

works. Meanwhile, Irish radio

broadcast a full length reading

of "Ulysses" Eager Joyceans-

were to be spotted carrying their

transistors around . the city

Those snatches I- heard were

quite beautifully done; this Is

without a doubt as much a book

to be listened to as to be

savoured alone.

For the visually oriented, the

only full-sized cast was reserved

for the festive centrepiece of

. the week’s events, a street-wide

re-enactmnt of the “Wandering
Rocks” episode in ‘Ulysses”

The pavement ramble took place

on Bloomsday, June 16, exactly

78 years after James Joyce first

walked out with Nora Barnacle,

the woman Who Soared his life.

It is also the fictional date of

Mr Bloom's odyssey.

The Bloomsday - Production
Company was specially created

for the occasion, and. a motley
crew of Edwardian figures were
to be glimpsed around the North.

Quay. Genuine Dubliners
appeared to be going about
their business much as usual,

but a fair crowd had gathered
for the final meeting place at

the Ormond Hotel, site of ** The
Sirens" episode (“Bronze by
gold. Miss Douce's head by Miss
Kennedy’s head ”). An excited

American woman next to me was
ticking them off as they passed.

She endeavored to chat to each

one, “ They’re very nice people."

She sounded almost surprise-d

“I'm particularly fond of Buck
MulUgan."

1 managed to buttonhole Mr
Bloom himself in his 1982 in-

carnation of Gerald Davis, a

local artist (“ There’s a touch of

the artist about old Bloom .

.

This partciular masquerade was
partly his own inspiration, fer

he first dressed up as Bloom five

years ago to help sell some of

his paintings. He boasts the

same racial descent, looks the

part and has been identified

with Bloom ever since. Did he
therefore feel a personal link

with the man? His reply was
unprintable. (Clue: “i — t

w r," see “ Ulysses,”

page 352, Gertie McDowell epi-

sode.)

Academics always manage to

steer their way around the cen-

sorship problem. I listened to

an intriguing paper by Robert
Adams Day of Queen's College,

Belfast. It was entitled, “The
Handmade of the Lured: Specu-
lations on Joyce's Idea of In-

spiration," and subtitled “The
Creative Onanist.’’ Unfortu-
nately I missed “Sex and the*

Sacraments” on the following

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,901

A prise of £10 tcill be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
nert Thursday, marked Crossword, in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope. and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4UY. Winners and solution lpill be given
next Saturday
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ACROSS
1 One in quest lor Kentish
bowman? fS>

S Cooling drink for an Aintree
runner (fl)

9 Upsets required by hatters

(8)
10 Pretty small-scale type of

railway (6)

12 Cavalryman's means of

relieving a gathering (5)
13 Most weary. reformed

character of American
fiction (3, 6)

14 Blunder by schoolboy, the
rowdy monkey (6)

16 Each unfinished intake
polished off about four
o'clock (3-4)

19 Last letter to leave pirates'

home—such hardship! (7)

21 Rambling. I am with family
in Dad's Army (6)

23 Track event for old flames?

(54)-

35 Profit, we hear, of a shoe-

repairer (5)

26 But it is not the trophy
awarded to the top layer (6)

37 Plan jointly to study church,

feature (8)

23 Classic day the Spanish

followed the train (6). -

29 Submerged position, jay, of

the cedilla? (8).

DOWN
1 Bill adapted to make farm

cuts? (6)

2 It is used for making off-peak

calls (9)

3 Potentially unprofitable

activity from Central

America (5)

4 He sees that one standing
gets cross (7)

6 Coarse linen taking 13 ’s

friend by surprise? (fl)

7 Like some beaches—made of

sulphur, and yttrium (5)
8 Judge of an English flute (8)

11 Put out of “ The Mitre " (4)

15 Kind of pine cabin occupied
by many natives (4-5)

17 Uncommitted sorts, coasting
freely on the Sabbath? (9)

18 Hate dips off Portmouth
anchorage (8)

20 Dash used in the language
of France (4)

21 Dance marking the start of

gardeners’ strike? (7)

22 Painter, having arrived first,

means to create pictures (6)

24 Heel of stout shoe with top

missing (5) .

25 Precipitation- proverbially
retardant? (5)
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day. The variety, of topics was

.

astounding, nor were my atten-

dances dictated solely by pru-

rience. Professor Seamus Deane
of University College, Dublin
gave a most instructive and elo-

quent lecture, somewhat un-

nervingly billed as. ."Masked
with Matthew Arnold’s Face:

James Joyce and Liberalism."

Devotees of “ Finnegan's

Wake ” were in .clover, hut I
decided to avoid the bevy of

structuralist and post-structura-

list analysis. Happily it was a
stage treatment that offered my
first, quite unexpected, insight

into this strange text. That
magical actress Siobhan
McKenna gave a melodic render-
ing of the story of Anna Livia
Plurabelle, the River Liffey,

symbol of eternal woman. Her
solo performance of All Joyce,
her own compilation of poetry
and prose, reaches every corner
of the Abbey Theatre. This page
has already payed tribute to

her sensual, humane treatment
of the Molly Bloom soliloquoy
which closes the evening. It was
impossible to cover every inter-

pretation of this famous pas-

sage.

In Blodm’s hotel there were
nightly extracts by Patricia
Leventon, and at MichSal mac
Liammoir’s Gate Theatre, Fion-
nula Flanagan was offering her
own version of Joyce's Women.
Ms McKenna’s triumph lies in

the way she uses her wonderful
voice. Movements and staging
are 'conventional, even stilted.

This was also the case in
Derated Lynskey’s lunchtime
show at the Guinness Museum.
Here, back projection supple-
mented the usual turn of the
century bric-a-brac. The hell-

fire sermon from “ A Portrait of
the Artist as a Young Man ” was
excellent, though there was a

degree of crudity in the
characterisation of some of the
rougher Dubliners. Neverthe-
less, it was an enjoyable hour.

My uneasiness about Mr
Lynskey was clarified by that
evening's quite astounding one
man show by Eamon Morrissey
at the Peacock Theatre. His
European tour makes a one
nifthr stop on June 24 at the
Aideburgh Music Festival.

There are no other plans in
England so I advise Joyce fans
to organise their tickets imme-
diately. Mr Morrissey is versa-

tile. mobile, even profound.
Moreover. Joyremen. drawn
entirely from “ Ulysses,” is no
mere reading but a true stage
production with an ideal design
by Juliet Watkinson. Grey
blocks fan out from the circular

wall which* suggests the Mar-

BBC 1
-vindicates programme in

black and white
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CYMRU/WALES: 6.104.15 pm
Sports News Wales.

SCOTLAND — 6.10-6.15 pm
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light Sport. All other English
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BBC 2
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3.15 pm Saturday Cinema
Double Bill: “ Our Girl
Friday," starring Joan
Collins, Kenneth More and
George Cole.
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ring Bob Monkhouse,
Kenneth Connor. Shirley
Eaton and Eric Barker.

5J55 “The Little Mermaid,”
starring Mi r o s 1 a v a
Safrankova.

7.20 News and Sport.
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Peter Brook, film, theatre
and television director.

9.00 Tennis: The BMW Cham-
.
pionships (highlights).

9.55 Stravinsky and the Dance.
10.45 News on 2.
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Mrs E. Johnson,

21r Courtfield Close,

Sudbrohe, Lincoln.

Mr G. R. Woodward.
26, Ebdon Road, Worle.
Wtston-Super-Mare, Anon.

Mr J. G. Hughe«
ISO

,
CamphiU Avenue,

Glasgow G41 3DT.

.* Blown ’ (right) and friends

tello Tower -at
;
Sandycove.

Silhouetted windew frames
evoke the street background, .to

the urban voyages of Dedalus
and Bloom. Dawn and daylight
turn to dusk, and night through
the window ~ panes: these are
just the dim,- shadowy forms
that might have been sensed by
the half-blind author.
The actor has no heed of wigs

or costume changes - for his

protean transformations. Buck
Milligan, Stephen - Dedalus,
Bloom, McCoy. Father Cohmee,

and. a score of others pass by.

One of the difficulties of any
literary celebrations is the

privacy of one’s, personal feel-

ings about a writer; Here, as

in the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany’s Nicholas Nickelby, we
are presented with a vast public
spectacle, though in this case a

city is brought to life by' means
of a single actor. He glides

effortlessly into moods and
bodies, transmuting voices,

nasal, refined, drunken,
guttural

The piece de resistance fa the

Barney Kiernan episode -which

echoes the Polyphemus story in

Homer. Thfe Citizen, an angry,
pojirirally-blind, nationalist

hounds Bloom for his Jewish

ancestry. But our hero emerges

triumphant, soaring to heaven

in his imagination as tht

prophet Elijah. Mr Mcirrissey

can silence laughter as quickly

as he raises it Marvellous. I

shall return to the book with

new excitement.

Dreyfus . BY B. A. YOUNG

You will be relieved to hear

that Jean-Claude Grumb erg’s

play, now at the Hampstead
Theatre in -Tom Kempinski’s

transition, is not another look

at Tbe Dreyfus case. Its theme

is the effect on poor Polish

Jews in 1930 of the possibility

of there being such a thing as

a Jewish officer who cares more
for his country than for -his

race. The possibility is revealed
to them in si play (evidently
quite straightforward, though
we hear little of it) written by
one of them. •

is making for him, even if it is

the wrong colour.

We see the rehearsals in the
first half of the evening. Here
is young Michael - (Alfred

This first act is delightful. In
the-, second, we see why M
G rumberg has found it neces-
sary to show us. this little slice

of life. It is Ascension Day,
and .the goyim are out on the
streets. What better way to
celebrate than to go and beat
up the Jews? So they force

their way jjjto the rehearsal
hall. 'and set to work on the
aged caretaker (Ben Warriss).
But Maurice has . got his

uniform by now, . and with it

the army captain's chancier.
He chases the punks out at the
point of his trick sabre,, that
breaks in the middle. . .

Molina), who is totally unable
to get into the character of
Dreyfus; here is the arrogant
Arnold (Gary Waldhom) cast
as Zola, but anxious to take
over the whole thing: here are
Maurice (Tom Wilkinson),
anchor and. director and Motel
(Jonathan Lynn),, convinced
that MichaeLwill be all right as
soon as tie gets the uniform he

At this place a different play
begins. “ Dreyfus ” has been
abandoned, and, Motel and
Arnold are rehearing an old
farce! Maurice has written to

say that be is happy living In
Warsaw, where he has joined
the Communist Party and
thinks " more of the world
revolution than of Zion.
Michael has married and gone
to live in Berlin’, where he says

10-55-12.30 am Golf: 1982 U.S.
Open Golf Championship. GRANADA

LONDON
635-8.55 Open University

(Ultra High Frequency). 9.03

Weekend Wardrobe. 9.30 Get
Set 1L15 " Kings of the Sun,*’
starring Yui Brynner, George
Chakiris and Shirley Anne
Field. 13L57 pm Weather.
LOO Grandstand Including 1.05

News Summary; World Cup
Football Focus (1.10); Motor
Racing from Silverstone
(1.30); Racing from Ascot
(1.50. 2.20, 2.50, 3.25); AAA

• Marathon from Gateshead
(2.10); Athletics from
Crystal Palace (2.40, 3.10.

3.45); Tennis; The BMW
Championship.

5.05 The Dukes of Hazzard.

.

5.55 News.
6.10 Regional Programmes.
6.15 Pop Quiz.

6.45 The Saturday Film: "The
Nutty Professor." starring
Jerry Lewis and Stella

Stevens.
8.30 The Val Doonican Music

Show.
9.15 News and Sport.

9.30 Nnt the World Cup.
16.05 World Cup Report
19.45 Nieht Music.
11.20 “Revenge in El Paso,”

starring Eli Wallach.

8.30 am Sesame Street. 9.30

Saturday Action. H.25 Space
1999. 12.05 pm Police 5.

"

12.15 World of Sport; 12.20

Rallying — Arnold Clark
Scottish Rally; 12.35

Athletics from Berkeley,
California: 12.45 Motor
Cycling — Yamaha RD350
Pro-Am Series: 1.00 World

.
Cup 82 Report followed by
Australian Pools Check; 1.15

News: 1.20 The ITV Six from
Redcar and Ayr: 2.55 Motor
Cycling—John Player Inter-

national Sidecar Race and
The World of Sport. Super-
bike Challenge from Doning-
tem: 3.50 News Round-up.
4.00 World Cup Soccer 82;

Poland v Cameroon from
Riazar Stadium, La Coruna;
5.00 Half-time; 5.15 Second
Half: 5.00 Full time; 6.10

Results.
5.30 News. • . - -

6.45 Success.
7.15 Best of British: The

Cuckoo Waltz.
7.45 “Butch and Sundance:

The Early Days.” starring
William Katt and Tom
Berenger.

MS News.
10.15 Something's Got to Give,

starring Ian Charieson
and Charlotte Cornwell.

11.15 World Cup 82 with Brian
Moore.

11.35 Tendon News Headlines,
followed by Continental
Movie; “A. Pain in . the
A . . .” starring Jacques-
Brel.

1.25 am Close: Sit Tin and
Listen with Hu eh Dykes.

All 'ISA Regions as. London
except at the following times:

SCOTTISH
sift Thundsrtjirrf*. 1040 The

Beachcombers. 19.45 Diff'rint Strftkaa.

11.65 pm Lat* Call. 12.00 Streets of

San Francisco.

TSW
5.06 am Film Fun. 946 T>ie Satur-

day Shaw. 10.30 Charlie's Angola.
11.20 Sport BiHy. 11.45 Tha Adventures
of Black Beauty. 1212 pm TSW
Regional New*. 6.43 TSW Rational
News. 11 .55 Bizarre. 1&2» am Pos-l-
script 12.30 am -South Waal weather
and shipping forecast.

5.00 gm Saturday Brief. 5.06
Saamna Street lO.OS Sport Bitty
10.30- NO 73. 11.46 Banasn. 11.66 pm
Lou Grant. 12.50 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Story Haur. 9.4S Jos 90.

10.10 Saturday Mornmu Movm; "Tha
Battle For Anno." 12.06 pm Check It

Out Extra.' 12.13 No.rth East Naws.
11-55 Sugar Ray R Obi rtaon—Found for

Pound. 12.45 am Throa’s Company.

ULSTER
10.00 am Sera (tib Street. 11.00

Cartoon Tima. 11.15 Thundarbrrria.
1.18 pm Lunchtime Nswi. 9.43 fl later
News. 9. GO Water weather. 7145
Sports Results.

ANGLIA YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Snort

Billy.1025 Th underbills. 11-20 Tamm
11.55 pm MBnnlx.

.

12.50 im At Tha
End Of Tha Day.

BORDER

3.00 am Hart’s Boomer. 9-20
Thuerforbtrda. 10.10 The Adventurea
of Blech Beauty. tlQ.35 The Saturday
Manning Picture Show: 'To See Such
Fun" (eompriaaon of British Hkn
comedy). 11.55. pm Stir Parade.

9.35 am Untamed World. 10.00
Tarzan. 10.50 The Adventurea ef Black

Beauty.

RADIO 1

CENTRAL
. 9,15 am Come Close. 9.30 Sesame
Street. 10.30 Saturday Morning Cinema:
' Tha Gamea “ starring Michael Craw-
ford. Stanley Baker and Ryan O'Neal,

11.55 pm Portrait Of A LaQand: Jama*
Brown—Soul amgar.

(S) Stereo broadcast (whan breadanal
an vhf) .•

5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Up
To Tha Weekend with Adrian John.
6.00 Tony Bfackbum’a Saturday Show.
10.00 Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste fS). 2.00 A King in New York
<5]. 2.05 PbuJ Gwnhaccwx (S). 4.00
wafters

- Weakly (S) 5.00 Rock On
(S). B.30-7.30 In Concert (S).

CHANNEL
11.56 pm Bizarre,- J2jB am Weather.

RADIO -2

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am Stingray. 10.00 -Taman.

10.30 Walcoma Back Kotter. 11.55 prti

Reflections. 12.00. Hammer House of

Horror—" Witching Tima.’’
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5.00 am Tony Brandon wmfi The
Saturday Eariy Show (S). 8.05 David
Jacobs (S). 10.00 Max Bygraves with
Star- Chows (S). 11.02 Spoata Desk.
11.03 Everett Epidemic (SJ. 1.00 pm
Tha Impressionists. 1.30 Sport on 2:

Football: World Cup naws; Tennis:'

flBport on the BMW Championships:
-Racing; Commentary farom Ascot 3,00

(James Lana Hamhcap
.
SiaXMl:

Athletics: Triangular Intarnationai
Cricket: India v Gloucestershire.

' 6.00

Country -Greats m Concert. 7.00 .Jazz

Score. 7J7 Sports Desk. -7.30 BBC
International Festival of Light Musk
from the Royal Festival H«h. London,
•nriuding B.30-8.50 Interval (5).. -.10.00including B.30-8.50 Interval (5).. 10.00
HUvcraum Greets RadkO 2 (S). 11.02

Sports Desk. 11.15 Pat* .-Murray's

Lata Show. 2.00,5.00. am You. and tha

Wight and the Musk (5). •

RADIO 3
7.55- am Waathar. 9M Hum.' *,<*

Aubada (SJ. 9.00 Nawa. 9.05 Accord

Review (5). 10.15 Stereo -Mean (5).

12.00 HBjnfn Stnng _ Quartets (S).

the Germans are very polite.

I found this dutiful politics

much less interesting tiian the
folk-humour of the first ict
especially since it is presented
in such an nndramatie way. ITte

portrayal of tiie villagers by a

first-dass cast under Nancy
Madder's direction is charming.
If their talk is excessively'

wordy, full of extraneous anec-

dotes. and even including an
extraneous: character who ar-

rives to say that he is gaingrte

make a speech about an inde-

pendent. Jewish state/ . but.

.doesn’t make it, at least tjie

characters are beautifully ob-

served and the playing wonder-
fully sympathetic.

But the play's dimfix comes
when Michael's, uniform com-,
pletes his transformation. What'
happens to the characters after-

wards is irrelevant, since

Crumberg has made no prepara-

tion for it. The ungiven lecture

on Zion is the only reference to
the future. Soviet-occupied,

Warsaw, and. Nazi-dominated'
Berlin are as remote as. sput-

niks.

9.25 .am Tha Flying Kiwi. 9.50 Tha
Undaraea Adventurea of Captain Naina.
9.Si Sport Billy. 10.15 Seaama Street.

11.55 pm "The love Ban,'*- starring
Hywoi Bennett and Nan atm Newman.

9.55 am Vicky Tha V.klng. 10.20
Sesame Street. 11.20 Spaca 1999.
12.13 pm HTV Nawa. 6.44 HTV News.
11.55 Tha Palace Presanta—Jack Jonas
hosts an hour's varlary with guests
Connie s cavanc. Paarl Bailey, Johnny
Yuna and Harry Blacksrona Jr.
HTV Cymnj/Walas— As HTV West

except: 9.56-10.20 am Animate <n

Action. 5.45-7.15 pm Sion t Sian.

1.00 pm Naws. 1.06 Eariy Music (S).
ZOO Th» Symphonies of MoMer fS).
4.1 B Images of Dhbussy (S). 5.00

Jazz Rfrcord Requests (a). 5.45
Criwa' Forum. B.3S Rsphaal Sommer
dtflo 8f>d piano rectorl (S). 7JO Tha
Bach Who Com# To London: commit
from the Concert Hall. Broodcasting
House, London. Part 1: Handoi, James
Hook. J. C. Bach. 9.30 Sof Plaaljl

bv Mary Benson (S). 10.15 BSch end
Brehms vKrfin and piano mortal . (S).

11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4

BBC RADIO LONDON
5.00 am As Radio 2. T.3* Qo4d

fishing. 1.00 News; weaehdr: (rSvef.

8.04 London Today. 8JO Travel Round-
up. 8.3J Tha Boat Shew. 9J» News
trevaL S.tS'Bn the Rate*. 9-30 Opan-
ings. 10.02 All That Jazz. 11.30 -The.

Robbie \flneom Show; P.M. LI# pm
Breakthrough. 3JO Hie, ISrdat Com-
posers. 5.00 Guideline. ' 6JO Queix.
5.00 Echoes SpeotL 7.00-6JM pm
Join Radio 2.

LONDON *...

BROADCASTING
7.00 am AM with Jenny Letay .era

Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jsllytabna wrth
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC mporta with
Das Feliy. 1.00 pm SponswiUrti widi
Dave Brtmnar. 8.00 LBC RSpOrci with

Dcs Fahy. 7.00 Gee< Mala (pregrammi
lor Asian hstanare). 8.00 Network,
aoo L8C SpeeMri. lO.OO.NighWn* with
Cnrol 'Thatcher. 1.00 »m Night Extra/
4.00. Htyea on Sunday. Uedialon;
Makers. 5.00 Mooring "Muale:

.

CAPITAL RADIO
7J00 im Break Ian Shdw. 10.00 ^efc

of the Pops Take Two with Ahm
Fxaeman. 12.00 Roger Scon. 2.00 pm
Afternoon Oa+igtn with Kelly Tempfei'

6.00 Greg Edward*' Saul Spiotrmtt/

8.00 Juke-Box Saturday Night. 6JM
Richard Digsnoa and Folk Friend*.
10.00 - Roots Rocker* with

. David.
Rodlgan, . VJ06 Mrihrighr Strtcrtl —
Phd. AN an.

cross SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 42i

1-. . . RxP Ch: 2 QxR, B*B7
di; 3 RxB, QxP ch with a drtiw

.

by perpetiial check or hy tttie-'

mate (4 K-N2.Q-B7 ohl 5 K-RI,
Q-R7ch0.

Solution to Problem Ncl 423 ;•

. 1 Bd37. If I . . 2

;

B-K8JM54; 3 P-K5.PXP; i BxP_

mate. If X Brft.4,

;

K-Q4: 3 B-Q1JK-S5 .
(or K-K5;

4 B-B3 mate).;. 4 B^NS matt; -

DYiB. A. YOUNG

This is tiie constant ,
jefrain

of thfr. ‘Daughter of ’In^aMn
StfWt«rg,

s Dream Ptey.^which-

was admirably done on Thurs-

day oh Radio 3, -and Triflcb'-'I-

sha!U ' write more .aboutjrfaL. a

minute. What in&d'e me --deho

the ^thought was: the^speriaT

Falkland p^granuste that Radio

4 broadcast on 'Euesday’in place

of Fite en 4. . ;
:

- 5
’**. *-

Thert was Nothing ffesk in

it “ Explanstteij and
'

must waitforhdntlterday ”
pS/fif.

Ray Gou4ridge, its ' presenter,

What; it. consisted of.-waf.-a-

mosaic of the :T«poris radio add
television Have .given,

home and abrostd. since the first

occupation of South:Georgia by
the scrap-tirTO pirates to tite.ebd

of the Jghting, if indeed it ,!s;

the en4»v Very sjqtfqily
.
joined

up, it was. .
-.v h -... v

Let ft; alsO be tiie .ead of

broadcastins^ about .the , ram-,

paigh until the ’explsnationr and
analysis are readyt Do we Want
to be remnided of tbe losses;we
have suffered £b end. of thd most,

pointless confrontations', in his-'

toiy? I fieird a tittle boy in: -a.

bus op Monday ask*, his .father

which side 'the Argies- .Were on,

and who they -were fightin& bift

there can't be
.

many' of us in

sudi. chappy ignorance. Tbe
danger now. is that the affair

is going to be- treated as enter*,.

toinTw»nt Seen We shall be

- b^,'b^ a-/y^^ of &e"world
.teat Agnes haiintegined^

.

V^The-'-adaptdtioh.’ ^ of Vlffldidel

Meyer’s- ttunslatron; wasVuwde
by Martte;^JeokinSi\-whR;aJ50

directed. it hai -a sptendid.,

tasttrrlan ,
'Richardsop; -. ajs ^th'e-

.. poet, 'tynsey^-^rter as:
:Agnes;

“ Denis : Quilley -
.
officer*.

-

-Frank Finlay; as .tee advocate,,

i Oifford Rose' as ' tee . school-
’ master.. I thought: the
• thing r . amatin^y -gooff ^and.'

clear.
*-

.A premising serial, begad ; on
: Radio • -4 * on- ;-.5und^r,‘ Tom
McGrath’s, adaptation of; Nell

• Gunn's novel rSitser
_

Dorlings. "If« ab<nitthe,herrihgf’
' "fishers' of Smsteiv Which^ i^n’t

•

- on my
. but which 'J. take' to

.

be-in' the; tep'rigbt-hand cooler
..of Scotiahd^' :-aIoug .« '-jnth

.

^&yrabster,;---Mybster,:'- BUbster
.and'Thrtitest^.'- the
'.'beginning .ef last -c^tury. and
.
tee tale^is rommitic. enotfgh ter
Tonnad to c&l bis. yoyng wife

getting thEmbries.' . Televisieu

wflTfind. itsbli • any day -Mth a

lot of apnte^li fiIm available

for transmission. N6 one, not

the Prisro .Minister herself.
J

is-

ptdndAr of our achievement

than I ant. But it’s done
bow, thank God.

• The Dream Ploy is ideal radio;

-writing. There are maff images,;

like te* castle that grows tike

a plant, tee dreadful home with

it* dirt and' untidiness present-

ing an endless task for tee wife;

the twin resorts of Foulstrand

and Talrhaven, the mysterious''

door behind which is tee secret

of- existenc*. Scene constantly,

melts into scene in the Illogical

progress of dreams.
What they show are the im- '

pressiens tee world, makes on',

the daughter, .of the god Indra,

who is incarnated as the r girl

Agnto and given a taste of
human existence. Hence' her
laiiient for- mankipcL She sees

only injustice,' disappomiurent;

misery, complaint, monotony;
There ..is .the ..’officer, .-waiting-

eternally for. his mistress at- the j

stage door. There is tbe.

advocate,
,

rejected .
for ' his

degree,, tilling on cabbage in his

miserable home. There is the
schoolmaster condemned to

spend his life teaching children,

thiti- multiplication- ' .tables.

Only th* poet, who Is Strind-

.

'Then; he" gets-.habhed -by tbe
v press-gang, 'j\^ aS'Ms;^oat has
; taken' $0 -zuahv-Cf herring.. The -

talfc is aH te the soft. Irish-like
language .of the Highlands-—in
English; of bourse, though the
English, fa. only; . a translation

'

from -tee. ''Gaelic..’; Ann-Loulse
. 'Ross is ehteihe* sad bat sturdy,
*. and ' the director :

fa Tom
. Kiairihteotti,! :

;
i : .

. . I' confess . I have r not been
^ihrtenhig^to BabytgTk tee- Radio -

4 series in white Dr1Martin Bax
has been examining tee process

-Tiy -white young; humans .learn,

human language, but J couldn’t

/resfatlast Tuesday’s programme
-{tee - the aeries) . D; was
'suhJieaded ‘Idre Mothers Necesr

, sary?”-ahd oh the 'opposite page;

Radio 3 -was 'offering,- -teiree
.

hours later,-, ^ The . Disappearing.

.
Parents'; .an exammatlon

.

of tee
generatioh conflict by; ?tefessqr

'

' Smeiset of iDerkeley ted Prff-

fessor Halsey u£ .'Oxford.^' -Dr

Bax’s programme revealed^that

.parents tezul-te,.teach correct-

ness of speech, but. children pick
1 ’up words'by themselv^;- 1 'hate
; >lways believed that inteaching -

foreign: - - - languages v grammar-
= .shohltf be left until Iast as you
can make youiself

;
understood

.

without, it, and apparently .chfl-

drpri aOT«W> wftti
1

’’t'-V" • - J -.dren agree .wite me;
'
^v ; .-j V

From the other' programme..!
learnt that parents are •’ being'

\mltm 'OTVlJI.I niAM'" fivreplaced . more - and'. more: by
babyifiittfits. .:. day-cerd’ centres,

chibs, .schools; .and televisiwi,
_

five m^dia.which are unlikely to'

teend mutejtime' correcting chll-^

dretfs : ' grammar '(wen,'- some
schools might). So perhaps the

race- will1•ultimately grow-' Up
with huge vocabularies hut tittle

ability to Use them- 'r

I
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0.25 am Srilopmg loracafL 6J6
News.' 8.32. Farming Today. 6-50

Yours FeitMuNy. 8^5 Wnthar, MvRL-
pragremma nawa. 7.88 Nayra. .7.18

Today’# Fa gars. 7.15 On Your Firm.
7.48 Yewa FaitMuMy. 7.98 lt*a A B*r-
gNn. 7.55 Waaihar, travel, progremaia
new#. 8.08 New«. 8.10 . Today'#
Paper* 8.1S Sport an *. 84t Yaaaar-

day in Periumfcni. 857 w*+*er.
travel. Continental travel. - 9.00 Nawa..

9nS Breakaway. ,9.60 -Now* Stand.
10.85 The Weak m Westminster. 10-30
Daily Service

-

(S). 10.45 Pick of At'
Walk (S). 11.35 Frew Our. Own
Correspondent. 12JU Now*.' 1Z.gg.pfli

Money Box. 1Z.Z7 Thk N4m Quiz
(S) 12.55

.
Waathar. progrimm*'

news. 148 Nowb. 1.10 Any Qitrot-

trona? 1-66 Shipping lawoHt. .2.08
Nlrwa. 2.86 Thirty Minute. Thaetri (S),'

2.36 BabVUrik. 3.05 Wildlife. 340 TH*
British Saafirer (S). 4,16 ^uan'an
Reundabaut. 440 Qe«a K* T*K*
Sugar’ 5.00 Canvaraation Plat*. - J.2S
Weak Ending (S). 5.B8 Stripping fa»*r'

east. 5.5G Woathef. pregromme nawi.
6.00 Nawa. 8.15 Deaart Istand Dtacv
'Si. 6.55 5toe the Weak with flafclta.

Robinson (5). 745 Sitkar'a ItoOOft

(S). 8.30 Saturtay-Nighi TMam (3).
9.58 Weather. 10.08 Newt. 16.15 The
Piece m the Sun. 11.88 Lighttm Our
Darkness (S). 11.15, STOP the Week
with Robert Robtnwn (S). 12.00
News.
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3Y DAVID MARSH

Jettveen them British, Frenchnd Tarks
_ despatched an

h?n°f^
force trf almost 3*hous&nd men to destroy the^J3356
,
01 Sebastopol. which

lad tecently- been painstakingly
2“?“*** for <he
English, engineers. For almost

*5* aHies beseiged the
.a11"

•
when in September

1855 it .finely fell, they were
2® weak to pursue the retreat
>f an equally weakened enemy,
r ar more men were sacrificed
to incompetence and inadequate
provision for the hostile climate
than to the Russian guns.
No nation -emerged from the

war with profit or honour; but
Britain's-legacy, at least included
the legend.of Florence Nightin-
gale and the modern nursing
service that .resulted from her
dedication; and effort; Tenny-
son^ elevation of .a military
fiasco to a national monument,
“ The - Charge of the Light
Brigade”; the war drawings of
William Simpson; the magnifi-
cent, accusatory front-line
despatches of • Russell of The
Times," and, not least, the war
photographs of Roger Fenton. -

Feiton was not quite the first
war photographer. A Rumanian
Tiad recorded in turn the Rus-
sian and - Turkish occupying
forces la Bucharest; and Tol-
stoy, as. a serving officer at
Sebastopol, claimed to have
taken photographs there. The
British /army, with unaccus-
tomed initiative, set up a small
unit of three cameramen, hut
they andtbeh* pictures perished
when their ship sank in a hurri-
cane in Balaclava harbour.
Tenton’s,

-

though, is the first

surviving comprehensive record
of a military campaign—a series
of ' 360 photographs taken

between February and June
1®p- I* was no light- under-
taking, Fenton used the thennew vjet collodion

. process,
which required the pboto-

p
1®? 1“« «> Prepare each plate

individually and to take his
photographs while the coating
was still mo4t. He was obliged
to travel with a specially con-
verted horse wagon which could
provide laboratory and dark-
room as. well as sleeping'
quarters and storage for the
enormous stock of chemicals,
glass ; plates and camera
apparatus.
The awful winter and' the

merciless summer sun which
boiled his collodion emulsion
and frizzled his gutta-percha
equipment were only the start
of his problems. His servant and
an assistant. Marcus Sparling,
both proved liabilities on
account of inebriety. Sparlingm his sober moments though
took a memorable series of
photographs of Fenton himself,
dressed up in Zouave costume
and fiercely brandishing a rifle.
Playfully these prints were in.4

eluded in the published selec-
tions of Fenton's photographs,
simply labelled “A Zouave."
Fenton belonged to the first,

generation of gentlemen photo-
graphers, whose enthusiastic
dabblings in the new art car-
ried on the notable eighteenth
century tradition of keen and
capable amateur scientists. He
came from a Lancashire family
that had made a fortune in
banking and cotton and was to
Jose it again through fending.
His father was an MP. and
Roger, after taking his degree,
studied painting; then gave it

up to go to the bar. At.58 he
was a founder member of the
Photographic Club, and in 1852
he was a prime mover in found-
ing the Photographic Society
(now the Royal Photographic

Society). ' It was no doubt this
-wqrk which’ brought.him into
contact WiflT Prince Albert, and
in the yews preceding Albert's
death Fenton made numerous
photographs of the Royal family
many recording charming,
intimate,, off-duty moments.
When ;he undertook the

Crimean- *trip it was under
royal patronage and with the
assistance of the Secretary of
State for War." No doubt these
august establishment connec-
tions in part' explain the view-
point of his pictorial record.
Tbey are..certainly document-
ary; but,*s certainly they avoid
those horrors of war which
RnssetTsv despatches unspar-
ingly brought home to -the
British public. “The whole
place is one great pigsty”
Fenton wrote in one of the
letters ; to his publisher Agnew
discovered and published some
3(1 years ago by Helmut and
AJiscm Gernsheim; and he des-
cribed the rotting animal offal
which . polluted camps and
harbour; but

,
there is no

acknowledgement of the
squalor in any of his pictures.

He was personally aware of
the misery of cold and beat and
dysentry; but could still apply
'the title “Hardships of Camp
Life ” humorously to a picture
of three soldiers contentedly
drinkihg a pot of coffee. In
another picture, a charming
cantind&re tends a decorously
wounded man—a far cry from
the hideous realities which
RusseR described and Fenton,
certainly, saw.
This is not to belittle

Fenton’s achievement. If he
avoided horrifying his public,
he did. show such incongruities
of life at the front as the visits

from officers' ladies. “ the dash-
ing Mrs Duberly " and lady
Paget, '* the belle of the
Crimea.” His portraits, too.

Roger Fenton

often cruelly: expose the blank
pride of .the agdd officers, men
of another world, ill-equipped
to conduct what' was to prove
one of the first modern wars.
His

. publish^ specifically
requested him to take no battle
scenes—which technically he
would .- hardly have been
equipped to do, though a view
of the Valley of Death, after the
battle, littered with cannon
shot, still strikes a chiE. Agnew
..presumably knew the -taste of
his market: the plates were
made up in handsome red
'leather-bound albums,, or indi-
vidual pictures could’ be had
from half a guinea apiece.
There is evidence the albums

nevertheless sold disappoint-
ingly. By December 1856 tbe
remaining stocks were being
sold off by auction; and today
Fenton albums are not easy to
find. ; Certainly it. is very
unusual’ to find a group of three
such as Sotheby’s Belgravia are
selling next Friday.
Hie best of these, containing

61 pictures, including an 11-

section panorama of Sebastopol
will certainly realise well over
£5.000; another, with rather
more pictures, including the fic-

titious “Zouave,” . should
approach tbe same figure. A
smaller ’album, with 20 portraits
of Crimean top brass Is esti-

mated between £2,000 and
£3,000.

a laser darkly

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

IN THE VIDEO WORLD, one
i$pbnological revolution treads
" a another’s bee]$. Laser-

tbe new Philips disc

Bystem, has broken ', into

Britain this month. And though
it Is too early yet to advise

possessors of video-cassette

rtdbrders to take the mighty
step of exchanging last year's

a&Sio-visual miracle for today’s

ifStdear that the technical per-

formance of the 1 video-disc is

Workable. Better definition,

better-graded colours, and a’

Closer match altogether to the

high, standard of movie trans-

mission on the television

channels.

•-It. ' is always possible, of

worse,-. if- your pocket money
j&retehes- that far, to buy; or
rest both

,

machines. And if you
SCte

;i ftlni-bufE who has not yet

ttfcrh rthe plunge at all into

-ridfo-equipment purchasing,

yjrtr; might consider marching
^straight to the. LaserVision
iwipter and giving the cassette-

recorders a miss.

Tbe: disadvantages of the

disc': Sjrstem are two. You can- .

pcir record, and the choice of

01-734 1186. 439 3848-
J*lo» 01-373 6061. EWI-

-8.O. Mat. w«d Lilt S.IS.jjnd

titles currently available for

tiie system is very small com-
pared tb video-cassettes. The
advantages are' also two: excel-
lent picture quality, and long-
life durability of tbe discs
themselves, .which are virtually
immune to wear.

120 feature films and special

, programmes have
.
grooved

themselves on to . videodiscs so
far,.. and: a whirl 1 through the
movies on offer reveal some
choice titles: 20th Century Fox
has the best line-up: with
-Breaking Away, Alien, Chariots
of Fire, The French Connec-
tion. History of the World Part

'

2, M*A*S*EL .and Kagemusha
among their introductory 30
features.’.

range of between £15 and £19

—

less than half the cost of the
average video-cassette—and
most of them are also available
for rental. An exception is 20th
Century Fox. Their cassettes
are for rental only, their discs
for sale only.

The Death of Rainer Werner
Fassbinder has been a major
loss to world cinema; he was
perhaps the most flamboyantly
inventive director working in
movies in the 1980s. The Ger-
man wunderkind is commemo-
rated <by one current title in the
videotape catalogues—Lili Afar-
leen (Intervision, )

—

and two more top Fassbinder
Polygram Video expose you to ®*ns. Lola and The Marriage of

Most of these titles come td her ( Giancarlo Glapnini) and
you in the highly tempting price her own humanity. •

the fine hirsute horrors of An
American Werewolf in London
and the less fine sentimental hor-
rors of Endless Love. CIC’s list

Is ballasted with box-office front-
runners; Jaws. Grease. Animal
House. Death Wish,: Lore Story.

Saturda- Night Ppver The
Sting. Rank flourish Cabaret,
Henry V and The Tpcress File
(inter alia).. And the ; BBC
boldly go where few featuredxlm
distributors have ventured: into
such’ plug-in -self-improvement
epics as Hoary Carpenter's
Yiideobook • of Sport, Delta

Smith's. Home Baking, Mr
Smith’s Vegetable Garden add
Training Dogs The Woodhouse
Way.

.

Maria ‘Braun, will soon be
released in cassette by a new
company specialiang in foreign
films. Palace Video.

Lili Marleen is qne of the
greatest “purq .’cinema" im-
promptus ever made. Colour,
camera-angles and -compositions
are gloriously orchestrated in a
melodrama about the Third
Reich’s manipulation of a
woman ringer (Hanna Schy-
gulla) who is brusquely cata-
pulted to'lame hv her singing
of the celebrated title song.
From a human being she turns
into a nationalistic totem;
trampling under the wheels of
her career both the young
Jewish composer., who loves

The video version Is no real

substitute for big-screen experi-

ence of the film: the. sharpness

of line is gone, the chopped
screen-edges mar Fassbinder’s
brilliant geometry of framing,
the dolours are poorly graded
(The classic video-cassette
failing — largely conquered on
disc — is evident here, of faces
all boasting the same un-
nuanced, soggy pink.)

.

. But do not despair. Genius
cannot be so easily routed. If
you have seen tbe film on the
large screen, this tape-transfer
is well worth owning as a pocket
version capable of detonating
the right memories. You can
still sit goggle-eyed before the
extraordinary visual daring of
Fassbinder’s staging: the games
of topsy-turvy baroque played
with mirrors and ceilings and
winding palatial stairways, the
explosive use of colour filters,

the vertiginous angles;

And you can marvel at the
way tiie repeated singings -of
the title song never become
monotonous, because they are
always delivered in a different
way: now with a mischievous
cynicism, now with a martial
automatism, now with a drained
and husky fatigue, as markers
in the heroine’s spiritual
career.

Nigel Andrews

On the eye of another Wimbledon , . . John Barrett reports

Comfort, cash and tigerish tennis
WIMBLEDON'S 96th champion-
ship, meeting if not revolution-
ary, wHl at least be sotting
welcome new standards of com-
fort for competitors and specta-
tors that behe the orchestrated
criticisms of certain players
whose expertise on grass is

questionable.
The adjacent -ground at

Aorangi Park owned by the All-
Engiaiid Club has been de-
veloped to proride more enter-
tainment marquees, a ’. larger
public picnic area and a new
waitress service restaurant-all
within sight of a new results
service board on which the pro-
gress of matches on all. 17-courts
can be followed. Hie players
will have a lounge and changing
rooms alongside tbe row of ex-

cellent practice courts' which
win give them a welcome refuge
away from the hurly burly of
the main concourse

Clearly the joint champion-
ships committee which adminis-
ters the Championships ftwo-
thirds AELTC and one-third

LTA) is concerned to maintain
Wimbledon’s pre-eminent place
in tbe game. Ted Tinting has
been brought in as liaison

officer between Committee and
players whose representatives
Jim MacManu» for the men and
Lindsey Beaven for the girls

will attend to any queries or

complaints.
Prize money at £593.366, is 84

per cent up on last year’s figure

of £322,126. The men’s winner
will receive £41,667 (£21,600)

and the women’s champion
£37,500 (£19,440), a fir cry from
that daring first year of open
tennis in 1968 when Rod Laver
and Billie Jean King won £2,000

and £750 respectively from a
total pool of £26,150.

These innovations are timely
because Wimbledon is no
longer an automatic stop on
etfery player’s itinerary and

the other two major champion-
ships in Paris and New York
go out of their way to make
the players welcome. Philippe
Chatrier, president at ' the
French Federation and the-
International Tennis Fedeza?
tion. knows most of the players
on Christian name terms and
works hard to build bridges
between officials, players and
the media. Most of his com-
mittee are former players
respected by today's per-
formers.
At the U.S. Open's ’ new

facility in Flushing Meadow
the emphasis is on cash. Prize
money this year will exceed
$l-5m (£833,333). a 50 per cent
increase on last year’s record
figure. The Americans like to
have the biggest and best of
everything.

Another innovation is the

'

Sunday finish which will be
popular everywhere except in
London SW19. Whether 'it is

tempting providence to schedule
13 days of play for the first

time remains to be seen but
certainly the LTA will be
delighted at the extra revenue
(largely from the NBC TV
contract) that should give them
-a total of approximately £1.75m
to run the game in Britain in
the next 12 months.

As to who will be concerned
in this year's final—the women
on Saturday July 3 along with
the men's and women’s doubles,

the men on Sunday July 4 along
with the mixed doubles—the
favourites this year ail seem
to have had their chances en-
hanced by the draw.
John McEnroe (seeded one)

will defend his title tigerishly

and despite a leaner titan usual
ration of tournaments this year
and an awkward potential

second round matdi against
Wojtek Fibak of Poland, is

expected to face Jimmy Connors
(2) in the final. These two

would still have been favourites
had Borg. Lendl, Vilas, Clerc
and Teltscher—all of them
ranked in the world’s top ten

—

chosen to enter.
As he proved last Sunday at

Queens Club, 20-year-old
Connors is playing as well as
ever. Last year he provided the
match of the championships
when he led Borg by two sets to
love in the semi-final.

This time with MeEnroe
dearly fretting about his form
and the danger of a major clash
with authority Connors might
repeat his feat of 1974 by blast-
ing all opposition apart with
those fierce ground strokes and
a much improved service.

T do .npt remember a year
when so many of the 16 men’s
seeds were in danger of losing
their first match. Gene Mayer
(seeded six) has an awkward
opponent in fellow American
Tim Gullikson ; 17-year-old Mats
Wllander the new French cham-
pion (7), is not yet at home on
grass and plays tbe 1976 world
junior champion Heinz Gun-
thardt of Switzerland ranked 42
on the computer; Australia’s
Peter Mcnamara (eight) is hav-
ing a bad spell and will find the
6 ft 7 in American Chip Hooper
in-timidating indeed; the left-

handed Italian Open chaippion
Andres Gomez (nine) of
Ecuador came late to practise
and could well go down to the
1972 champion Stan Smith of
America; Yannick Noah (ten)
of France is unlucky to have
drawn the experienced
American Bob Lutz, Smith’s
doubles partner, and may well
disappoint again ; Roscoe
Tanner (14) who has been prac-
tising on a grass court in

California is short of match play
and will find the brilliant young
Frenchman Henri Leconte a

handful.
Finally Britain’s lone seed

Buster Mottram (15) has drawn

Wilander’s Swedish team-mate,
Ander Jarryd, one of the
fiercest competitors in the busi-

ness. It will be no easy task.

Hazardous though forecasting
is 1 expect the quarter finals In

draw order, to look like this

;

McEnroe (1) v. Kriek (5); A.
Mayer (4) v. Teacher (11) T

Hooper (— ) v. Gerulatis (3);
Sadri. (—) v. Connors (2).

In the women’s, singles

Martina Navratilova is the
hottest favourite for years.

She has recently displaced
Chris Lloyd from the number
one spot on the computer, she
has lost only once this year (to

Sylvia Hanika in the Avon
Final) in almost 50 matches,
and she has won here twice
before, in 1978 and 1979, both
times against Mrs Lloyd.
Mrs Lloyd at last seems pre-

pared to recognise that her
glorious decade -of dominance
might be nearing an end. She
would love to make her last

serious Wimbledon attempt a
winning one by retaining the
title she won for the third time
so emotionally last year.

All 16 seeds have first-round

byes, which is not an advantage,
though the women are always
much more consistent than the
men in reaching their ap-
pointed places. In the top half

I expect to see Miss Navrati-
lova and Miss Mandlikova repeat
their 1981 semi-final, with the
former champion exacting
revenge for last year's nervy
loss.

In the lower half It should
be Mrs Lloyd against Tracy
Austin, whom she beat when
Tracy was a 14-year-old pheno-
menon in 1977. I expect a

repeat win to give us another
j

Navratilova v. Lloyd final. 1

There the nerves of the former
|

Czech who is now a U.S. citizen .

will be severely tested, but on ,

present evidence she is stronger
and should prevail.

Why no British Wilanders?
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THE PRODIGIOUS - achieve-
ment of the 17-year-old Swede
Mats Wilander, in Paris a fort-

night ago. have triggered

off the annual investigation into

British tennis on the eve of
Wimbledon. Why can we no
longer produce a Fred Perry?
The usual victim of much

criticism, the Lawn Tennis
Association, responds by railing

against. its "lazy junior tennis
players” and by building new
and larger tennis centres. The
tennis magazines and quangos
caH in psychologists and talk- of
the middle-class stranglehold
on the tennis scene. Without
dismissing these theories
altogether, I fell that the prob-
lem is more complex and has
its roots in -our attitude to
sport.

Superficially, the frailties of
our system are twofold : there
is not effective recruitment of
gifted athletes into tennis; and
secondly there does not seem
to be any reliable method by
which the talent- that does
emerge can be fulfilled.

In my case, I was introduced
to tennis aged 10 bv my mother,
who sent roe to a Putney tennis
club for group lessons with a

cuddly Scotsman who coached 4ft

of us on five courts. I emerged
that T was a. zealot who could
only be satisfied with .individual

lessons. Fairly soon Tony Mot-
tram Was brought un to view me.
But h* nudged me *' not of great
nntential." It wasn’t until

Shlrlev Brasher began to coach
me that I found myself fully

involved in' the junior tennis

scene. I think that this is not
an untypical story.

The image of tennis as a
corollary to an afternoon of
Pimms in the vicar’s garden no
longer survives but nor have we
yet developed • the American.
Swedish or Czech recognition
of the game as a worthwhile
and viable alternative to a job.

It is important to put into

perspective criticisms that

Britain is short of facilities or
that there is no male tennis

star to inspire the young. It is

true that Birtain’s facilities are

poor, but Mats Wilander came
from a village of 450 people
with one tennis court and no
one to practise with other than

his family.

The second dilemma facing

British tennis, and again the

responsibility for it is laid at

the LTA’s door, is our well-

proven inability to exploit the

talent that does surface.

Players from, other countries

worked much harder than we
did. They practise many more
hours, are very -fit and
genuinely show a zeal and
eagerness that could only arise

in a society that values its

sportsmen highly and rewards
snorting prowess to a great
degree.

• It is not fair to expect the

LTA to produce streams of
iron-willed athletes a* long as

English people as a whole
preserve their idiosyncratic
fondness for amateur sport and
refuse to recognise playing
tennis as a worthwhile and
valuable investment of time.

by David

Cricbton-Miller,

winner of the 1980

Junior Wimbledon

But the LTA canoot be
beyond criticism, and among
my generation of juniors there
was widespread mistrust of its

officials. For instance the LTA
showed no imagination and
sensitivity in dealing with
David Shann. a punk junior
tennis player with an exciting

talent but whose appearance
and demeanour seemed to give

all LTA officials indigestion and
cold feet.

_. 'It might help if its adminis-
trative role was separated from
its executive function as this

should end concern over the
abuse of their omnipotent
positions.

In Britain, public or sebool

courts are available to every-

body. the -Grass Boots scheme
provides cheap coaching and
thereafter reasonable facilities

may he found by anyone suffi-

ciently keen to look for them.
The real significance of our
poor international performance
is that there is no widespread
approval of the game as a
serious professional sport It

lacks the- tradition of football

where hard work and talent can
reap great rewards.

It would also be helpful if tbe
LTA showed some flexibility and
tolerance in their dealings with

their players who have to cope
with the conflicting pressures of
academic and sporting interests.
The lack of understanding
shown to juniors wrestling with
the decision to leave school has
invariably been enough to send
many rushing back to the class-

room seeking warmth and
security.

But as long as the British con-
tinue to view tennis solely as a
pastime, there will never he the
streams of keen, young
tennis players that form the
basis of a strong tennis nation.

0 David Cricbton-Miller is now
aged 19 and reading law at

Cambridge. He played for Great
Britain in the European Youth
Championships and spent six

months on a tennis scholarship
at Mississippi State University,

The return of the all-rounders
MY DEFINITION of the true'

all-rounder is the player who
is good enough to be picked
for both his batting and his

bowling, and this summer gives

us the rare opportunity -of

seeing .three outstanding Test-
class all-rounders playing in

international and domestic
cricket — Ian Botham

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY
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England and Somerset, Kapil
Dev for India and Nortbants,
and . Imran Khan for Pakistan
and Sussex.
They are a rare breed at

the top level of cricket. Clubs
and sdiools produce them, but
at the top the physical demands
are considerable and they have
to compete against the profes-

sional specialist.

An all-rounder will not score

so many runs as he would if

he had concentrated entirely on
his batting, nor take so many
wickets as he would as a pure

of batsmen who can bowl and
bowlers able to score runs but

for- not many who automatically
command a place- in either
capacity. From this it follows
that complete allrounders are
even rarer at Test ievev
- The talented county all-

rounder is often not quite good
enough iq either department, so
there is a' tendency for the
selectors to settle for the
specialist batsman, who can.
also turn his atm over, or the
specialist bowler, who is handy
with the bat
But Botham, Kapil Dev and

Imran Khan are the real thing.
All three have much in com-

bowler. But he has the^satis- toon, high class opening bowlers
and attacking batsmen, potential
match winners with both the
bat and the ball, while it could
be argued that each is the
finest allrounder his country

faction of always being in the
game.
Among the counties there are

a number of good " bits and
pieces ” cricketers, and plenty

has produced in recent years.

A trio who would be automatic-
ally chosen, for their national
teams as batsmen and seamen.
In addition to being spectacu-

lar batsmen and bowlers, all

are, in different ways, handsome
and outstanding fieldsmen. They
are already folk heroes with
the presence which draws the
crowds.

Although, as expected,
England won the Lord’s Test
against India without undue
difficulty, Kapil Dev caught the
imagination of the British

public. His pace bowling
brought him eight of. the 13
wickets to fall. He also scored
41 runs in the first innings, the
second highest individual score
and part of the only significant

stand. In tbe second innings,
when all seemed lost, he struck
a spectacular 89 off only 55 balls

and In tbe process savaged
Botham with obvious relish. He
was adjudged man of the match,
an award which was repeatedly
won by Botham last summer
against the Australians.
There are many similarities

between Botham and Kapil Dev.
Botham has already com-

pleted the double in Test cricket
of more than 2,000 runs and 200
wickets in 49 Tests, but Kapil is

chasing him hard with over
1.500 runs and 150 wickets in
39 Tests. Although the Indian
is a shade faster than Botham,
he does not swing the ball so
much, while he has the dis-

advantage of not receiving
1

as
much support at the other end.
Imran Khan is the oldest of

this remarkable trio and began
his first class career before the
other two, but he has not taken
as many wickets, nor scored as
many runs in Test cricket. This
does not mean that he is not as
good, but merely that he has not
played in as many Tests because
be- was in the World Series
cricket, while in general he has
faced tougher opposition.
Of the three, Imran is the

fastest bowler with a pro-
nounced inswing, but he is not
so strong physically, which is
one of the reasons why he has
not played as many big innings
as his ability warrants.

NO’ FAVOURITE managed to

oblige already battered punters
on the Ascot Heath day of last

year’s royal meeting and it has
to be said that today’s card will

almost certainly present equally
tricky problems for backers.

The afternoon features three

wide open handicaps in the

Janies Lane, the Halifax and the
•Fern Hill: ’ while both the

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

suspect that he will new! to
have improved hy a good few
pounds on that effort if he is

to cope with the twice raced
Pedometer.

Pedometer, a well bred Great’
Nephew colt ridden by Pat
Eddery, who brought home last

year’s winner Six Mile Bottom,
looked all set to run his rivals
ragged at Sandown os the first

of this month until lade of peak

argued for each of the eight
runners. Two whose claims are

Churchill Stakes afid the Fen-- ***« Itan most in this mile

wolf have attracted far bigger ,»o a half race on the Swinley fitness lo]d against him in the
fields than could have been. ™urs

^
are me fast-improving closing stages of the mile and a

envisaged. Brevet and the Maiden Pedo-

Although the James I*ne meter..

Handicap with £12,000 irt added The Busted colt Brevet lost

prize money carries the day's hl$ maiden, tag in emphatic T „ _
biggest purse the most interest- scrie at Newbury. recently when, high regard in which he is held
ing rtee in my opinion is the forging to success over 18 oppo- by Jeremy Tree provided that
Churchill Stakes, Here cases of neats in the mile, and five he is not aMowdd to run. too
varying plausibility can ’ be furlongs ChUOrty Stakes; hut I freely a& was the case at San-

quarter Wheatsheaf Stakes.
Now tackling what could

prove his optimum tiip ef H .

miles Pedometer can justify foe

down where it was hoped be
would be held up for a late run.

ASCOT
2.00

—

Autumn Son
2.30

—

Adecbah

3.00—

—Celestial Dancer
3,35—Pedometer* * *

4.10—Good To’ Follow
440—Cat O’Nine Tails

AYR

1.30—

Watet Khet
2.00

—

Crested Lark

2.30—

Banoco
3.00

—

state Duty*

3.30—

Dorset Eagle**

4.00—

Kardamyia

KEDCAR
2.13—Maestrette
2.45—Celtic Halo
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Waiting for

recovery
after THE military victory in
the Falklaods and the ousting
of General Galtieri, the British
Prime Minister must address
herself not only to the long-
term future of the Islands but
to the problems of the British
economy. The two are not
unrelated.

At the political level Britain
has drawn on a considerable
bank of credit with its friends
in the EEC and the US. They
will, in the words of one U.S.
official, seek to cash in their
chips. At the head of the queue
will be President Reagan, whose
policy in Latin America is in
tatters following his decision to

come off the fence aod back
Britain against Argentina.
Henceforce American pressure
for a more emollient British
line towards the Argentines will

mount.

Reckoning
The reckoning at home con-

cerns the cost of the war. The
bill for the Falklands could

have a substantial impact on
the Government's pre-electoral

economic game plan. All the

domestic political pressures on
the Government will now he
working in favour of bringing
about a recovery in real dis-

posable incomes. And indeed
there are already one or two

straws in the wind: official

figures published on Wednesday
showed average earnings rising

by 10.2 per cent in the year to

.April, compared with the

current annual rate of price

inflation of 9-4 per cent.

Treasury officials are now
hoping to see the rate of in-

crease in retail prices down to

7£ per cent in 12 months' time.

The question, in the after-

math of the Falklands war is

whether a vote-winning reduce

tion in income tax in 19S3 can

be achieved without causing the

Government's spending plans to

overshoot. As yet no figure has

been put on the cost of sending
the Task Force to the South
Atlantic. But there must be
some doubt whether the

Government’s £2.4bn contin-

gency account, which already
has to bear the cost of public

sector pay increases above the

4 per cent norm that are not
matched hv increased produc-
tivity. will he sufficient to

absorb the burden. Even allow-

ing for the fact that the re-

habilitation of the Falklands
economy and the British navy
v-ill lead to renewed industrial

actinly and thus lo increased
tax revenues for the Govern-

ment. Mrs Thatcher will not

find it easy to reconcile tax

cuts with the forecast £9ibn
public sector borrowing require-

ment for the current financial

year unless there are further
spending cuts elsewhere.

Uneasiness

The uneasiness of the stock

market this week partly re-

flects the fear that the Ministry

of Defence's star may be in the

ascendent once more in the

constant battle with the
Treasury over defence spend-

ing. And the thought that

Britain might now find itself

committed to a -much larger and
longer rerm military, presence
in the South Atlantic than en-

visaged earlier has added to the
general discomfort.
Nor has there been much

comfort for the market on the

domestic front. The money sup-

ply figures this weeW showed
that, the increase in sterling

bank lending amounted to

£99ora, or about half its level

in the first four months of the

year. But the Central Govern-

ment Borrowing Requirement
has swung back into large posi-

tive figures for the first time
since last October. So while

sterling M3 and PSL 2. the two
wider monetary aggregates,

have been growing at around

the middle of the 8-12 per cent

target range in the first three

months of the target period,

many analysts are stall expres-

sing concern about the way de-

mand for credit is expanding.

The pointers for a further

early decline in mortgage in-

terest rates, which must also

be an important element In

ministers' pre-eleotoral thinking,

are none too encouraging. The
sharp rise in -the dollar against

sterling this week underlined

the fact that the key to a sus-

tained fall in interest rates re-

mains in the United States. Steps

to settle the U.S. budget dead-

lock have not been sufficient to

dispel the negative psychology

of investors on Wall Street for

whom this week's moves in the
budget saga simply set the seal

;

on a deficit that they regard as

excessive. Nor has -the Federal
Reserve indicated that it is

ready for a dramatic change in

policy.

Stagnant
The impact of high real rates

of interest in the U.S. can still

he seen both in the financial

markets and in industry. This
week gold hit its lowest level for

nearly three years and is now
dangerously close to falling

through the $300 level. The cost

of bolding a precious metal that

yields no income is prohibitive

when real interest rates are

running at seven or eight per

cent. Hence, very largely, the

failure of the gold market to

respond to events in the Leb-

anon this week with a character-

istic leap. .

Industrial output m Britain,

meantime, remains stagnant,

according to Government figure

released this week. And it

seems unlikely that an increase

in stockbuilding will help pull

the economy out of recession in

the short term. The sharp
reduction in stock levels in

British industry over the past

three years owes much to. the

level of veal interest rates. As
yet the interest rate pointers

from the U.S. are only modestly
encouraging for industry and
the capital markets. There is

nothing to indicate that

recovery will come in with a

roar.
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ISRAEL’S INVASION OF LEBANON
» f

Redrawing the Middle East map
By Roger Matthews, Middle East Editor

I
.*J THE .. past fortnight the

weaknesses of the Arab
regimes, their vacillation,

their narrow self-interest and
their lack of common purpose
have been ruthlessly exploited

in a way which threatens to re-

write the political map of the
Middle East no less dramatically
than in 1948 when the State of
Israel was bora.
Their impotence is under-

lined by the fact that for the
first time ever an Arab capital.

Beirut, is under siege by
Israeli forces. Other towns in

Lebanon, notably Sidon and
Tyre, have been devastated.

The Palestine Liberation
Organisation, whose aspirations

are supposed to be at the very
heart of the Arab-IsraeJ dispute,

has been militarily crushed and
politically seriously weakened.

Only Syria from among the
Arab states made any effort to

check the Israeli advance into

Lebanon and was so badly
mauled that it quickly accepted
the offer of a ceasefire.

The other Arab regimes indi-

vidually condemned the Israeli

action, criticised Syria for not
fighting harder, railed against

the United States, or asked
Washington to restrain its ally.

But they have been unable to

agree among themselves on even
a foreign minister’s meeting at

which some form of joint action
could be considered.

The Arab nations have been
humiliated in battle with the
Israelis before, principally in

1967 when President Gama l

Abdel Nasser of Egypt sacrificed

the Sinai and King Hussein of
Jordan the West Bank. Yet
never have they appeared so
totally at the mercy of an
ambitious Israel which has
moved from fighting arguably
defensive wars to using its

military muscle to attempt the
total political reorganisation of
a neighbouring sovereign state.

Once again the Arabs have
fallen victim to

a
General ArieL

Sharon, now Israel’s Minister of
Defence. In 1973 it was hjs

thrust across the Suez Canal
which trapped the Egyptian
Third Army on the east bank
and forced a toughly bargained
peace. Today he has an esti-

mated 6.000 Palestinian

guerrillas encircled in West
Beirut, including Mr Yasser
Arafat the PLO chairman.
The demand of the Israeli

government is simple; get out,

or be thrown out. Neither option

has any attraction for the PLO
and there appears to be. no Arab
state willing or able to come
to its aid.

The only possible restraining

force on Mr Menahem Begin,

Israel’s Prime Minister, is the

U.S. where he is scheduled
,
to

hold talks with President Reagan
on Monday. However, the U.S.

did little enough to rein Israel

in when it crossed the Lebanese
border with the declared aim
of pushing the Palestinian

guerrillas back 25 mffles and
since then the two countries

appear to have reached broad
agreement on the future politi-

cal shape of Lebanon.
Both want the removal from

Lebanon of all foreign forces

—that includes the PLO
guerrillas and the Syrians —
and . the establishment of a

strong central government. It

is an aim supported by the

Christian Phalengist militias

COUNTING THE COST OF THE FIGHTING
ESTIMATES OP the death
and destruction suffered In
Lebanon daring the past two
weeks vary greatly. Earlier

- this week the Lebanese
- authorities -said that up to

10,000 people may have died
and another 16,000 Injured.
International Red Cross
workers put the figure rather
lower at perhaps 7,000
deaths. Israel claimed that
only a

.
few hundred civilians

had been killed. The task or
digging bodies out of
collapsed buildings—such as

those in Beirut . pictured
above— continuing ..and a.

precise death. toll may never
be known.

'

' -

There is similar sharp dis-

agreement over the number
of people made homeless.
The -Lebanese, authorities are
seeking emergency inter-

national aid for the: 600,000

people whom they say have
been driven from their
homes. These people Include
both Lebanese and Pales-
tinians from the refugee
camps. Israeli spokesmen

have
,

quoted 70,000. as the

figure for homeless people.

The] Palestinians have not

indicated how many of their

guerrillas have died, so far in

the fighting- The Israelis

suggest that It is in excess
of 1.000: other Lebanese
sources : beGeye it could be
1,500. .The death toll is still

rising as a result of con-

tinued fighting
,

especially
around Beirut. .

The . latest, .official Israeli

casualty list is 214 - troops
killed. L114 wounded and 23

missing.
Correspondents who have

visited the... two. main
Lebanese cities to have been

. taken, by the Israelis—Tyre
and $idon--say that damage is

massive...
.
They report that

scarcely a building, has been
left .unmarked by the fight-

ing.

Other smaller ‘ towns and
villages have also been 1 badly
damaged and essential

services such, as water and
electricity ;seriously : dis-

rupted..

to go to
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the foreseeable future;. Irah »
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offering an alternative. That is,

to undermine and seek to over*

throw Arab Governments winch ,

might have the potential.
;

through the sale of oil. to

influence American policy. -

The joint impact of recent

Iranian and Israeli military sue-

1

cesses this year is likely to
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!

—~—:
• “ 3 hopelesslv split Arab world.
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info the Te£l ^ Middle have attempting to impose a new poll- ^otL lnstead it w^ ^ran prevent a battle developing for

SL^wii Em l^n
e
horded Ttiie mS tical system on that countiy in {^chimmlSatSyse^a™ W«t Beirut wherethousgdsof

Israel deSSiedtOEivefSinomv mtiotfs wuSnmess to arcmt return for peace. For Syrians level delegation to Damascus to Lebanese avihansand Patestx-.

Ians firing under Israeli occu- jait accompli and to concentrate _ c
a

pation on -the West Bank and instead on demonstrating that
mihttas read Shia cleigy.

, ,
•

.

p.an Strin . Those talks have it rvmirf have a ** silver linine " r.. guards to .the Syrian capital. turn, out to be an even greater
plane ^ Joads. of revolutiosaiy
guards to .the Syrian' capital. -

Gam Strip. Those talks have it could have a “silver lining" The target for Iran is how- *-5/* 10
,,

m De^f~ e
:
c~*

now been indefinitely postponed, for the people of tfiet hapless ever much broader than just «SU "ett
™

"hS S^o” 'SISndSTtS
Mr Haig, and perhaps Mr s,ate - ' ' * lraq

;
despite that counts # it. is ejected from Leb- U^. would faH still further and

Reagan, must be all too well it is not difficult to see why sre3.*1 economic ana political anon. No other Middle Eastern even its friends might be forced
aware that their attitude will some Washington politicians potential. ’When King Khaled country

^ wants the Palestinians into
-

distancing themselves from
but encourage Mr Begin in his may favour Israel's military of Saudi Arabia- died last .Sure and although, they will not wish. Washington.

Letters to the Editor

Management ^
From Mr K. Spence

Sir,—Mr M. Webb-Bowen
(June 14) is correct to suggest

that we are not tapping the rich

source of private sector divi-

sional heads as a talented and

willing origin for heading up
nationalised industry. Such

people are usually group main

board directors, though perhaps

below ** national ” awareness,

and often control divisional

units that are actually greater

in scale chan the entire activity

of their public sector counter-

part. In the period 1979-80 it

was "possible to count half-a-

dozen people in their late 40’s

to early 50’s holding the top

executive (divisional) appoint-

ment in large private sector —
and relevant — activities, who
would have served in the public

area if they bad been
approached.

Established ** stars ’’ most al-

ways be canvassed for obvious
qualities, and such people wil-

lingly endure a punishing role

for selfless reasons as we have
come to admire from personal
experience, but there is no doubt
that an equal generosity of spirit

and practical talent is going by
default in a useful age group.

Then? is an additional factor

which seems largely overlooked,
and that is the real boost to

morale by justified, internal,

promotion to top levels in the
public sector. Is enough being
done, do you tiiink, to cross-

fertilise public and private sec-

tor executives, and related civil

servants, in extra-mural detach-
ments, so that a stream of able
people may come to understand
better the common problems, re-

lated influences, and thereby
produce naturally helpful and
constructive ideas and effort. By
such deliberate germination
across the existing borders you
might create a " seed corn ” of
real value for the country
through to their ultimate pro-
motion in the top echelons. It
may sound elitist, but wftafs
wrong with that if the country
benefits?

We have magnificent talent in
ibis country — otherwise we
would have no faith in our past
or our future — but the effort

to unearth it hitherto has not

been deep enough.
Kenneth M. Spence.

74, Gloucester Place, \V1

Airwaves
From Mr R. Poirell,

Sir.—1 read with interest the

articles by Elaine Williams
(June 15) concerning mobile
communications. I was, how-
ever, most surprised by the two
separate statements that the

Citizens Band service has not

so far lived up to expectations.

One Wonders how often Ms
WilUams uses cb. or if indeed
she ever "monitors the channels.

I have been given, and received
help over the airwaves several
times during the past six

months, and know of many moni-
toring groups who offer help

to those requiring assistance.

On many occasions I have found
all 27MHx channels in use, and
in the big cities full channel
occupancy round the clock is not
uncommon. In view of this !
would venture to suggest that

we should Tie pressing now for at

least another 40 fm channels
at 27MHz to accommodate the

ever increasing number of users.

At the present time 93431Hz
equipment is much too expen-
sive for most people

.
compared

with that for 27MHz, and also I

believe, would not give as good
mobile- to mobile communica-
tions as the . latter frequency,.

Roger D. Powell.
Town ' Pond

. .
Cottage, . . „

Town Pond Lane. Semthmoor,

Nr. Abingdon, Oxfordshire.

Lebanon
From Mr G. Clare

Sir,—In his article “ Israel’s

reckless
1

Invasion" {June 16)
Ian Davidson says that the
Israeli’s move' into Lebanon “

is

as if the British Government
were to try to deal with the

Irish Republican Army by invad-

the Republic.”
This comparison’ is absolute

nonsense, because the Irish

Republic, governed by its own
properly elected government is

a properly functioning sovereign

state solidly in control of the

whole . of its territory. -Thw

surely cannot be said of the

Lebanon.

Mr Davidson’s strange simile

'wotild only be true had the ERA
achieved virtual control over
most of the Republic's territory

and were firing rockets and
shells into. Ulster from there.

Should such an unlikely and
unfortunate development ever

come ' about. ' would a British

invasion of IRA bases south of

the border really be completely

out of the question?

George Clare.

75 Hornsey Lone. NS.

Youngsters
From the Assistant Cenerut

decretory, British Youth
Council

Sir,—On behalf of the

British Youth Council I wel-

come the change the Govern-

ment is believed to have made
(June 16) to its decision to

remove the supplementary
. benefit entitlement from mini-
mum age school leavers.

As your . report rightly

indicates, the original proposal

to remove' this safety net from
an -entire section of young
people, at a particularly critical

point in their lives, "has been
severely criticised and con-

demned by all those concerned
to represent the views of

young people, and to increase

the opportunities available to

them to play a foil and con-
-. structive part in society.

A major implication of the
'proposal was to undermine the
-credibility and effectiveness of
the new training scheme. Our
experience from the youth
opportunities 'programme has
clearly shown that the success

of the-new training programme,
will greatly depend on the
reactions and attitudes of. those

- involved. Any attempt to coerce
young people on to the scheme
will merely serve to guarantee
its failure.

.

.
It is therefore encouraging

to read that this unnecessary
and unjust threat is to be
removed. With this encourage-

ment, we hope that the Govern-
ment will now announce Its

:

intention to- implement all the

proposals from the Manpower
Services Commission's yonth

. task group and we can get on"

with the business of ensuring

that the new training pro-

gramme can develop and work
effectively to the benefit of aU
young people.
Jeane Freeman.
British Youth Council,
57 Choiton Street, NWI. *

j

Unmanageable
From Mr R. Eastley.

Sir,—Upon reading your item
(June 12) on John Duncan's
book “ How to manage your
bank manager” it would appear
that he, as an ex-bank manager,
has drawn up a code for his ex-

compatriots .to refer to when
approached by customers, and
that when they do so they will

be classified as " D-pain ” No— and their reception’s admini-
stration diluted accordingly

.

.Injcny experience of banking
with 'the same bank for over a
quarter century with five of its

branches, owing to changes in
residence, four of them per-
formed in a manner unrepre-
sentative of the Duncan theory
while the latest (and present)
one has contributed to a
voluminous file of unanswered
letters' relating to unexplained
debits, unpaid interest, and the
peremptory suspension and
revitalised STO payments upon
whicb only the former are ever
advised.
Our last branch manager's

reticence is the only one I have
sustained during toy long
association with the bank and
that customers are nuisances is
dearly demonstrated by Dun-
can’s (or your) synopsis.
Perhaps Stanley Best of the

British Legal Association ntav
have a point, certainly worth

'

investigating, on his review of
banks’ charges for disbursement
Of wills. .

Times do change, together
with bank profits, but their
customers deserve a much better
glossary of classification than
the one which he is now making
available to the humane element
of his banking circle.
Ronald Eastley,
89 Weibeck "Road.
East Barnet, Herts.

Accounting
From Mr S. PenwiU
•Sir.-^sir John Dickson (June

15) is quite correct in stating
that some companies have been
paying dividends out of capital
and recouping that cash flow
by rights issues or; . increased
borrowing. This has .been the
case for the last 40 yeans,
although not to the same extent
originally, and -then- mainly by-

reason of depreciation being
calculated on historical costs.
Current cost accounting - is no
accurate measure. The., flm
CCA profit he quotes boidd well
be £Im loss or £2m profit,

depending on haw SSAP 16 is

applied.
,

Incidentally, Professor Stamp
should know-better than’ to
refer to CCA as inflation

accounting. If CCA coincides
with inflation it is purely
accidental. -

S. W. Peawill
Room 523,
76 Shoe Lane, EC4

Anomaly
From Mr M. Simpson

Sir,—I note from '.recent cor-

respondence in your columns
that Che controversial .

subject
of current cost accounting- has
revived again.

There, are "divergent views on
the vatoe^of the exercise* but, to-

rny opinion the most illogical

shown- up in (he accounts pro-

duced under . standing - account-
ing practice No 16, is thatitiie In-

land Revenue still Insists that

tax shall -be -deducted from, jlhe

profit (or added to the loss) of
the figure produced under his-

torical cost convention.
If the current cost profit,-.or

loss; Is deemed to be the correct

result of trading then taxation
should be levied on this -figure,

not on the figure produced;,

under historical cost convention,'
otherwise tax is -being charged
on a -fictitious figure of profit,-

and is paid <wt of capital or re-

serves, which' is surely -wrong.

,

One figure or the" other Is cor-'

rect, they cannot both, be valid,
and only one .shows the correct

trading resell •

The system of .CCA^-cannot be-

acceptable -and taken seriously

until the tax- anomaly is re--,

solved: r know it is not the fault,

of theaccounting profession, but .

I am - surprised that sufficient

pressure * cannot be brought
against .the Government and
Inland Revenue to -remedy' this

unjust- imposition on business.
"Maurice H. Simpson. •

MoorfOsld, -

Manor Rood, - *:

,
Dartaen,.La7ics; v

-. •

Concern
.

From the chalnhan,-
Society of Investment Analysts

Sir.-rl write oh behalf of the
Society of investment Analyses
to express concern at the possi-
bility that the statement of
standard; accounting practice 16.
on curtent: cost accounting' will
be withdrawn as a result of the
resolution 'before the .^Institute:

of Chartered Afceountants in
England and Wales on July 29.

The Society partiidpa^d' at all

stages of . tiie- gestation of. the
statement, making a number of

written submissions,, and- also
giving oral evidence --at the
public hearing on. the subject;
In London. As users of accounts,
we should consider its abandon-
ment a retrograde, and indeed
ah irresponsible step, particu-

larly before the. -initial trial

period matures. '
. .. :

The annual awards committee
of the society is^planning .to

deal at some length with the -

use which investment 'analysts

are now making of
,
current tost

information^ In its 1982 report
Even then, it will be" early days

'

to assess the value of snch data:
analysts obviously -need series
going-

.
back over a number of

years before they can identify:

the important trends which they;
are seeking.

. ,

With the .initial, expense of-

establishing current cost
accounting ;_ln ; the, past, we
believe the?; additional expense
of. producing the Information
;on - a regular basis Ito be low
in relation to the.benefits which'
may ' be

.
expected

.
;to -accrue,

throughout the economy from'
tile better, decision-taking which
it makes possible.

D, C Darnant, . . - ,- ; -;;

v
- *

.

•

The Society of •

Investment Analysts, - - •'
.

6/o Quilter Goodison <t Cpv .

;
Garrard 'House. . .-•• '.V S- .

fGresftqm Street, EGZ, "j".-
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UK car manufacturers are facing their fiercest price-cutting war for years. Kenneth Gooding, motor industry cprrespondent, reports

Car sales : the battle quickens
THE current crop of adver-
tisements in newspaper*, on
jadto. and television offering
cut-price cars. 11 super ” .trade-in
.fleets or “ 0 per cent finance

symptoms of the moat com-
petitive conditions the British
?“otor trade has seen for many
years.

^
The underlying reason for

this hectic activity is that
throughout the western world
and increasingly in Japan and
the Far East, there are too
many cars chasing loo few cus-
tomers.

Th Europe alone manufac-
turers have the capacity to build
lm. more cars than they are
currently producing. World-
Wide the figure is 4m.

In the UK, an additional in-
gredient making competition
even more cut-throat has been
the growing trade in unofficial
car imports from the Continent,
where prices are considerably

[f lower. The number of imports
has not been large, but it has

..been very unsettling.

The battle for market share
has been reflected in much
tighter margins and lower
profits for both car manufac-
turers and dealers. BL. for ex-

i; ample „ recently said its profits
n-in the 1982-85 period were now
r likely to be £300m lower than
e forecast at the beginning of last

'!ti- year because UK prices would
'it* have to be held back. And that

prediction was made before the
extent of the current battle be-
came clear.

The price cutting takes two
forms — outright, publicly-
announced reductions by the
manufacturers and, more com-
monly. hidden subsidies to

dealers.
These subsidies are an exten-

sion of the normal bonus

J schemes common in the motor
.

:r
i;j

trade which are usually paid by
.'the -manufacturers to dealers
who hit set sales targets.

I*-*-, . But in these unusual times all

?„ Ijhe manufacturers are giving
;>rtf eYtra bonuses to allow dealers

i’*-
v.,

Ik-

to give particularly good trade-

in deals.

- Manufacturers, for obvious
reasons, are not keen to liaye

their incentive schemes dis-

cussed in public. But, as far as

I can trace, the extra help being
given ' to dealers by the major
companies includes:

• Ford. There Is an extra £350
for each Fiesta and Cortina for
dealers who meet targets.

Dealers also have a bigger-than-
usual margin of profit on the
Cortina. Although Ford raised
the list prices of the - Cortina
models by 4} per cent in May
it did not increase the price to

the dealers, thus giving them a
20. per . cent discount on the
range.

• BL has a complex scheme
which gives at least £100 extra
on each car sold and up .to £700
for the last of the 1981 Rovers,
Allegros, TR7s and Maxis which
are still to be found. Through
June. July and August dealers
can on average win an extra
£400 a car by hitting agreed
sales objectives.

• Vauxhall dealers can have an
extra £350 a car. if targets are
achieved, on all models except
the new front-wheel-drive Cava-
lier.

• Talbot UK has introduced a
new element into the battle. It

is offering its British-built cars
(Horizon. Alpine, Solara) at
“ on-the-road "

prices substan-
tially below current list prices— and advertising the fact. For
three months from June 1 dis-
counts ranging between 12.5 and
14 per cent will be given.
Meanwhile, unofficial imports

from the Continent have helped
heighten a major fight for mar-
ket share between Ford.
Britain’s market leader, with 30
per cent of sales and Vauxhall.

Ford's reaction to the imports
was to cut the prices of those of
its cars which were the unoffi-
cial importers' favourites—the
Granadas and the Escort XR3
sports model-—and trim most
others. The move was unprece-

Tbe drive for customers accelerates: the advertisements above all appeared recently on. a single

day in the London Standard

dented for in the motor indus-

try the market leader usually

attempts to lead prices upward.

Most manufacturers decided

that Ford’s cuts were minimal

in most cases and did not war-

rant any reaction.

But Vauxhall did lake action.

The trade was genuinely sur-
prised because Vauxhall has a
good car range and previously
had been hitting its sales objec-
tives.

The move was almost cer-

tainly carefully considered by
General Motors. Vauxhall’s
parent, which is trying hard to

narrow the lead that its arch-

nval Ford has built up in car
markets outside North America.

In - Britain CM. the world’s

largest motor group, finds it has

a ooce-in-a-lifetiine opportunity

to catch Ford with
.
its guard

temporarily down. The reason

is that Ford is to drop its best-

seller. the Cortina, this year.

Ford has not disguised the fact

because the replacement model,
the Sierra, is a car which in

Ford's terms has a revolution-

ary shape. And Ford decided
It should make its customers
aware of this fact gradually
rather than give them one big

shock in September, when the

Sierra is introduced.

Company fleet managers have
made the Cortina Britain’s best-

selling car. Some 60 .per cent
of Cortina registrations are m
company names whereas the
fleets account for only 45 per

cent of total new car sales. Fleet

managers are having to re-think'

their purchasing policies be-

cause the Cortina is on the way
out. Vauxhall believes the time
is ripe to win some of this busi-

ness and in theGavalier and the

Astra it has the models to do
so.

"
-

BL has been caught in the
middle as the American com-
panies battle it out.

At the beginning of this year
Mr Ray Horrocks. chairman of
Austin Rover, BL’s volume car
business, promised his dealers
that in 3982 the company would
not sell its products by low
pricing but by getting customers
to appreciate their other quali-
ties
—“by product comparison.

-

not price comparison.” But BL
too has become embroiled in the
general price cutting.

Dr . Jim Maxmin, managing
director . of -Volvo Conces-
sionaires, estimates that so far
this year the extra marketing
activity has-lifted-total.UK new
car sales, by between 10 and 15
percent a month.'
Even so, at the end of May

new car. registrations were 2j8
per cent - down pa the same
period last year. And many
dealers -

: and \- • manufacturers
believe that total new car sales
for 1982' will not be much more
than 1.5m - compared with the
peak year - of - demand, 1979,
when they reached -1.71m.

But the price cutting is not:

necessarily' good news for the
motorist. -who usually trades in
ope car for another* be it used
or hew. , The .major financial
element in most deals' is the

-

difference between tlie trade-in

value of the old' car and the
price of the new, ..

Used car- prices have declined
steeply In response to. the
discount wari Mr Cecil Redfern,-
chairman of Godfrey Davis,

estimates that the -drop is as

much as 30 per cent since the

end of December.
At Glass's Guide.* publishers

of. the booklet referred to by
-nearly - every car salesman
before, fixing a trade-in price,

they say that it is net quite as

bad as that for reasonahly-new,
desirable, used cars.

Values have dropped by 10 to •

12 per cent since December,
about* double the rate for the

same period last year. In more
specific terms, cars of the
‘‘ lower-medium ” type (like the
Ford Escort) dropped in value

by £175 in December-June 1981
but comparable models were
down £230 in the first six

months of this year.

In the words of Mr Brian
Bowler, sales and marketing
director of Volkswagen-Audi
VAG:

'

“Today’s' discount is

tomorrow’s depreciation."

How the

dealers are

being hit

“RETAIL customers rarely

.used .to ask 'for discounts on
new cars. Now some cheeky
-people want 14 per cent. The
- manufacturers’ .

advertising

has encouraged them to think

that way.** '.

The speaker is a dealer who
rags a family badness In

Surrey. - He sells new cars

provided.by two of the major
manufacturers and the signs

of their distress—and his

—

are evident. * In the posters

splashed across his showroom
windows: The general theme
is that ** there has never been
a better time to buy a new
car "or to get a" marvellous

trade-in deal."

; The manufacturer-snppliers

allow onr ' Surrey dealer

around 19 per cent discount

.

on the list price of new cars—
17} per cent is the normal
main dealer discount bat

there is also a “loyalty"
bonus of 1 per cent plus, for

the time being, additional

financial support.

He reckons he needs about

7 per cent to cover the cost of

retailing a car, which includes

financing, preparation and
delivery.

Fleet buyers .now demand
15 or 16 per cent discounts,

leaving him 3 or 4 per cent.

“Everybody in the trade

agrees fleet buxines is not
profitable.”.

The dealer says he is lucky
today to retain 5i or 6 per

cent from a new car sale to a
retail customer—again not

covering his costs.

All over the country, the

used car business seems to

Mve
some cars at j* ° and the?
begi

!£u
s
iu£>i2are still scti used

are “
at trad*

cars are
the money

priees just to
h g0w

back into the bank- t±
th^

is the important thin»
u can

days—making sure you can

pay the bins."

duced load, partly became

the lack of cash in customers

SJket 5 and also because the

^- technology in vehicles

“means a car now j";
to the workshop on1> once

year fo ra service.”

Only bis spare parts and

accessories business remains

reasonably buoyant.

Like many other traders his

financial problems

accelerating because the

severe competition f

?J
new car sales started l*

months ago has only «?ccnjj>

been reflected In the usually

more-profitable used car busi-

ne
jEfe admits that during ‘he

past vear or so the ra
f
n^*c '

tnrers persuaded him to Jake

oh t*o many new cars than

was prudent and fh*« 1

JJ*
some capital which would

have bc«i better employed m
the used car operations.

He has preferred to sell on

realisable assets rather than

see his bank overdraft go up

anv more. “

Manv of the large car re-

tailing chains have been

setting off outlets or simply

closing thpm down.
u But 1 have a heavy invest-

ment in property. So. like a

lot of other family dealer-

ships. I am hanging «»"

grimly, hoping things will cet

better. Hoping the manufac-

turers wfU come to their

senses."
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Weekend

Brief

The second

war over

the Falklands

v-tTHE Ministry of Defence m
*v.i. London has become the latest.

•f'*f and most unlikely, addition to

,i:j: the ranks of those fly-by-night
*‘H companies offering a bargain

weekend away in the sun to

-‘‘r some exotic location.

.-The location is certainly

exotic: there have been many
^ unexpected visitors to the
u>iv Falkland Islands this summer
\o -(much more fashionable than

Mustique or the Seychelles).
'£ - -But it is not exactly in the sun

can hardly be considered a

ait, -bargain.

For only £3,000 a head the

tti^ Mob is laying on a 36-hour tour
'-•tfi.of tiie battlefields for those

on* journalists who didn't get on to

The next battle could be worse

the boat, sailings two months
ago. Fly the flag with British

Caledonian down to Santiago in

Chile, catch another commercial
flight to Punta Arenas in Tierra
del Fuego and then, probably,
a Royal Air Force C-130 trans-

port plane and you too can be
in Port Stanley wiith our troops.

There is one big snag and it’s

the snag which has held up all

the plans to restore normal life

to the Falklands since their

recapture on Monday.

The Argentine Government
refuses to give an assurance

•that hostilities are at an end.
Without such a guarantee both
the Chilean and British Govern-

ments are naturally unwilling to

allow planeloads of journalists
to risk being shot down by a

Mirage pilot anxious lo restore
national honour.

Accommodation is apparently
a little spartan in Port Stanley,
but then these are the “ day
trippers,” as the MoD calls

them and not the seasoned war
correspondents who have
“ yoraped " with the Marines
across bleak moors and peal

bogs for the past few weeks.

Even before the islands were
recaptured the British Govern-
ment was coming under con-

siderable pressure from those
journalists, mainly foreign, who
had been denied a place with
the Task Force. The American
television networks, in particu-
lar, have been frustrated by
their lack of pictures. At least
the BBC and ITV had their own
men with the troops as they
landed, even if the pictures
were usually more suitable for
the photographic albums.
The task of reconciling all the

conflicting demands has been
tossed backwards and forwards
between the MoD and the
Foreign Office. Not the least of
the problems for the men in
London was that General
Jeremy Moore, the Falklands
military’ commander, is

apparently not too keen on
hordes of journalists tramping
across unmarked minefields and
interviewing every possible
Falkland Islander remaining.
One suggestion which cynics

believe may have come from
Porr Stanley was to send the
second wave of journalists by
boat from Britain. Two weeks
later the world may have for-

gotten what it was all about.
Thankfully for the cause of in-

forming the public that idea has
now been dropped.

3 one

- with Nineveh

and Tyre

The seizure of the city of Tyre
by the Israelis, after what was

no doubt a ruthlessly fought

campaign throws into question

the fate of what has hitherto

been one of the most enduring

elements of the heritage of man-
kind. Tlie remains of the

ancient city of Tyre, among the

mdst influential cities of the

.Near East, are now in danger

*.of- being blasted out of exist-

u*nce by Israeli bombing and

-artillery. A visit there a few

z - months ago showed what

destruction had already been

wrought tn and around the city’.

Only the devotion of the site's

custodians had preserved It from

the worst of the constant shell-

ing and bombing, not to men-
tion the casual pillaging, which
it has had to endure.

The former wealth and in-

fluence of Tyre are legendary.

Her merchants, the sharp-eyed

Phoenicians, sailed the seas of

the known world. Her name
was linked throughout antiquit}'

with the brilliant dyes, the

produce of tbe shells of the

Mu rex, which were known as

Tyrian purple, though scarlet

was probably a belter descrip-

tion of the colour.

But Tyre’s importance to the
world long precedes the dye
trade. The origins of the city

are obscure; certainly they lie

at least as far back as the early

t third millennium. Certainly
c—»her rulers were treated as
t equals by the greatest princes
1— of antiquity: even the Pharaohs
- dealt politely with the Kings of
' Tyre.

V. In the very antiquity of Tyre
lies one -of the elements of
archaeological tragedy. What
lies above the surface at Tyre,
‘handsome though it is architec-

turally, is relatively late,

.principally Roman. Tyre was a
.
Phoenician city and too little

is known of their origins.

Undoubtedly, there are Phoeni-

"rian levels at Tyre and they are
largely unexcavated. The

'evidence that they conceal is

more vulnerable than what lies

on the surface. The temples,

villas, palaces and shops which

could be seen at Tyre are fine

but they have told us most of

what they knew. Bombing can
destroy what once stood but
buildings can be restored again.

What can never be recovered if

it is disturbed or dapiaged, is

what lies beneath the ground,
the value of which can be
totally destroyed by shelling or
even by the vtbralions of heavy
artillery and gun fire.

Perhaps the Phoenicians’
greatest bequest to humanity
was the part played in the
development of the modern
alphabet, in its diffusion to the

Greeks and then to the modern
world. Indeed, though ideas of

diffusion are archaeologicaily

unfashionable today, the
merchants of the Phoenician
cities like Tyre carried much
of the civilisation of the east

lo the barbarous west and. by
the foundation of their colonies

.

throughout the Mediterranean
laid out the ground for the
flowering of the cultures from
which we all descend.

Tyre was notable, in a later

century, for a long and brave
resistance to Alexander of

Macedon, when, at the begin-

ning of his career, he set off"on

his conquest of the east. The
Tyrians paid bitterly for their

opposition to Alexander: in an
act of comparatively unusual
cruelty, thousands of those who
had held out against him were
sacrificed. History in the

Middle East has a dismal habit

of repeating itself.

Tyre was an important Crusa-

der fortress; the remains of the

crusader city, the harbour and

the walls for example, were
standing until this week. But
Beaufort has been sacrificed and

it is difficult to imagine that

Tyre will have escaped.

The city was placed underthe
protection of the United Nations

under the Security Council

Resolution 459. The European
Parliament too. passed a resolu-

tion calling for its protection.

But such protection, no matter

how well intehtioned. cannot
apparently prevent such a site

being put at terrible risk in a

brutal war. of which, like the

Lebanon itself, it is the helpless

victim.

It is perhaps unrealistic to

moutti the loss of an ancient

city when lives and land have
been so ruthlessly destroyed
around them. Tbe Israelis
have much to be proud of, in the
care which they have exercised
of the Palestinian monuments
of which they are now the custo-
dians. more especially when
those monuments bear upon
their particular interpretation
of history. It will be sad if

their concern does not extend
to the monuments which are
part of the common heritage of
mankind, for those at Tyre, if

they survive at all, are in deadly
peril.

Cinecitta

rides out of

the sunset

Down on the south-eastern edge
of Rome, the Italian film In-

dustry is coming back to life.-

For years Cinecitta. Europe's
biggest studios had slipped out
of the headlines, a languishing
victim of television's inroads
into traditional cinema. Two
decades ago tbe complex in-

augurated by Mussolini in 1937
was. a household name. Its in-

volvement with extravaganzas
like Ben Hut, Cleopatra and Lo
Dolce Vita earned it the nick-

name of "Hollywood on the
Tiber.”

On a summer’s day. with lie
oleanders in bloom along the
alleys between the ochre-
painted, hangars like studios,

and the resinous smell of the
towering umbrella pines in the
air. Cinecitta must be one of

the world’s most agreeable
places to make a film. But until

recently it had been one of the
mast idle. Now all that is chang-
ing with a vengeance.

The new impetus of Italian

cinema has been recognised in

the glowing reviews of its latest

offerings at Cannes -and else-

where. At Cinecitta, however,

the recovered sense of purpose
is visible. Last September, when
the state-controlled body held

an unprecedented “open day”

for the Roman public, only one

studio was working. The rest

were empty, or in some cases

converted into huge warehouses,
containing tile relics and props
of films past.

Today a dozen are bumming
with activity. In No. 5 (claimed
to be the biggest single studio
in the world) Franco Zeffirelli

is completing his £3.5m film
version of Verdi’s La Traviata.

At the end of die month Lina
Wertmuiler will start shooting
Tveia d'Agreste complete with
Sophia Loren, fresh • from
serving a one month jail-term
near Naples for tax offences.
Federico Fellini is waiting im-
patiently for the seven sets
required for his new film “ E La
Nare Va” to become available.

But the mood is more down
to earth than the heady days
of 20 years ago. Monumental
epics of uncertain profitability

are a thing of the past. Increas-
ingly Cinecitta is aiming for
lower budget films, bolh Italian

and foreign. NStive directors
meanwhile are deciding that
after all there is no place like

home. ” I’ve started working
here in Italy again,” says
Zeffirelli, “because nowhere else
offers the same combination of
cost savings, enthusiasm, and
sheer technical expertise.’’

The authorities, who run
Cinecitta through the state-
funded Cinema Management
Organisation are doing their bit.

by speeding the installation of
sophisticated electronic equip,
ment, to enable the studios to
cash in on the growing vague
for films made for TV. and
other specialised audiovisual
products. Set-building facilities
are also being improved, to help
keep production time, and
therefore costs, down lo a
minimum.
To ease its chronic financial

burdens, Cinecitta is being
allowed to sell off 40 acres of
unwanted land for building.
The proceeds corjd reach L28bn
f£L2m), more than enough to
pay off its financial debts. And
when that is done, not only the
artistic, but also the economic,
restoration of Cineritta will be
complete.

Contributors:

Andrew Whitley

Michael Rice

Rupert Cornwell

TODAY: Kent miners strike.

TOMORROW: Department for

National Savings’ monthly pro-

gress report for May. EEC
Foreign Ministers - political co-

operation ^inference, Luxem-
bourg. Mr Michael Foot, Oppo-
sition Leader, speaks at by-
election meeting. Coatbridge.
MONDAY: Cyclical indicators for
the UK economy (May)... Cuts
in London Underground
Service. Thompson National
Carrier starts private parcels

service. EEC Foreign Ministers
begin two-day meeting in

Luxembourg, •• discuss Spanish

Economic Diary
and.'Portuguese EEC membership
application.. Lord .Cookfield,

Trade Secretary; and Mr Shfo-aj

Patel. Indian Commerce Minister,

speak at Investment Centre
seminar, London. Wimbledon
tennis fortnight opens. 'Iron and
Stee] Trades Confederation con-

ference opens, Isle of Man (to.

June 25). ' Mr John Nott.

Defence Secretary, opens British
Army Equipment Exhibition,
Aldershot. Mr William White-

law, Home Secretary. speaks at

Coatbridge by-election meeting.
Mr- Menachem Begin: Israeli

Prime :Minister, meets President

Ronald Reagan, in Washington.

TUESDAY: Gross domestic pro-

duct (first quarter—provisional).

Provisional June figures for un-
employment and unfilled vacan-
cies. Mr Gordon Barrie. Fair
Trading director-general, ' and
Mr F. H. J. J. Andriessen. EEC
Commissioner; speak at CBI con-

ference bn EEC competition

policy in the 1980s. London.

WEDNESDAY’: New construction

orders for April. Health service

unions- 24-hour strike. TIC
general council meeting. London.

Mrs Margaret. Thatcher addresses

UN special session on disanna-

merit. New York. Mr John Nott.

Defence Secretary, opens Sea

Eagle-, development building.

Hatfield.

THURSDAY: Energy trends.

Capital expenditure by the manu-

.

factoring distributive and service

industries (first quarter, revised).
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Chloride reduces to
DESPITE CONTINUING over- raent of maintenance-free auto- profili of £1.6m against losses of in the U.S. were significantly, Working capital and by losses

*-•— £4.4m, —-— — - j —j j—— *«-- ——

-

capacity in the batters' industry motive batteries using reco in-

causing intense competition and bination technology is a sigm-

unacceptably low profit margins ficent breakthrough, he says.

Chloride Group reduced its tax- which will give it. the motor

able losses in the year to March industry, retail dealers and the

31 1982 from £13.5m to £2.4m. motorist very considerable bene-

Turnover advanced by 10 per fits over conventional products,

cent from £352.3m to £387.7ra. Already successfully launched

seriously affected operating mar- . incurred during the year,

gins, particularly in the. UK . Shareholders' funds rose, by
smelting operation. ^ rights issue proceeds

Srgely being offset by, . the

Further action ™ taken to
fl5'7m I*tail,ei ]os5-

lead

The UK and Continental
Europe continued to be the main
problem areas, but reduced. • Low average
operating losses to £400,000 com- reduced.
pa
£t?

£3-3m. Further action w .

The years improvement was reduce both fixed and
-

variable' Capital expenditure was largely

tBUl 11UU1 aw — „ Jr mprf- of ' acrions C0StSl The .number of employees directed' towards new products

mainly due to exchange rate in Australia, this unique battery token aunng tne last two years wa5 adored by 1,363 worldwide, the introduction of cost

movements. will also be manufactured in to reduce cost. Sir Alastair says, including 998 in' the UK, which saving machinery, and at £12.0m

Ordinary dividend payments other group companies by the Although the total UK auto- was in addition to the reduction was fil.7m less than in' 1980-81.

are again being missed by this end of the current year. Several motive battery market showed of 2^44 in 1980-8L The-, expenditure Is almost

international battery manufac- major motor manufacturers are little change there was some ttk '• covered by depredation for the

SsFSrftt. V't dividend on ertduatmg samples of tbe battery tocrease moor volume. Motive nI-5m‘

the 7.5 per cent convertible pre- as original equipment on. their power battery sales were 8 00515 m 1/10 year~

ference shares is being deferred.

Losses for 25p- shares are given

as 10.4p

Looking ahead Sir Alastair

Pilkington. chairman, says there

is unlikely to be any great

growth in battery demand in the

shortterm. Therefore, the group

must continue to reduce its cost

base, to become more competi-
tive—especially in the UK and

next generation of cars.

Operating profits were Well up
from £4.5m to £15.7m against

continuing world recession, n

hostile trading environment and
low demand in most of the

countries in which the group
operates. Sir Alastair says.

All three operating regions

seriously affected hv 7 amounted to £&4m of which • : Taxable profits mduded asso

*sn» demSdlL5 com£S$£ «-4m CltTm) was charged « chrte. profits of f15m (njm)

intensified, resulting to^wer item and
margins The troueh in thus

Jnsion «T #*» included in extra- (£14.6m). Tax took

tTT
0 uou&

7
“ “““ ordinary items £7m (£5J2m) relating entirely to

market now appears to toe past
™aa„ .

ovS^S proSts Iesving net
Net borrowings of £94.4m it' in»pe nc Mdm (£lS.5m) After

the year end were held to the f'St 'SnSm (FSnn
same level as ar March qi 100, muionty OeOltS Of £2.4m (£Zm)

tStotSI

I

Lt maUnfS'-'81,3 net extraordinary debits of
- . .

ELt-om net proceeds of the
.
f^ow, f£2m> the nttrihnrahl*

improved their performance. The battery market increased slightly rights issue and £A8m proceeds 'losses ' emereed
overseas operations had their and the group's volume of divestments, were offset by

s

best ever year. America made improved. Losses incurred by a £9.4m exchange translation

and there were definite signs of
an improvement in orders in
the last quarter.
The total U.S. .automotive

Continental Europe. — - - ^ . - - . . .

The group's recent develop- a good recovery—with operating the industrial battery operation difference, a £6.7m increase in

(£22.5m).

attributable
ai £15.7m

See Lex

Final quarter setback, but Wedgwood ahead Woodhead
cuts its£2.44m ti> £482,000 in pre-iax

profits in the final quarter,

figures for Wedgwood for the

full year to April 3. 1982 im-

proved from £6.Q6m to £6.55m.
Turnover of this manufacturer
of bone china and earthenware

rose from £1 06.08m to £116.99m

at the year-end.

The directors say the year’s

results are considered satisfac-

tory in the light of the deep
world depression^ They express
disappointment, however, in

the final quarter’s figures.

They blame several factors.

including severe competition
and the consequent squeeze on
margins, exceptionally de-

pressed marker conditions In

Europe and Canada, the effect

of the collapse of the construc-

tion industry in the U.S. on the

group’s tile plant in California,

and the cumulative effects of

the cost reduction programme
on its inventory valuations.

The directors say the pros-

pects for the first half of the

curent year do not hold out
much hope of a major improve-
ment, but they share the grow-

ing opinion that the inter-

national business scene Is

Ekely to improve in - (he ' last

three months of 1982 or early in

1983.

-The cost reduction pro-
gramme places the company in
a healthy state to meet competi-
tion and to benefit from any
improvement in market condi-
tions.

The final dividend is raised
from 2.425p to 2.675 net for a

total of 4.425p against 3.3p.

Stated earnings per 25p share
rose from 10.2p to lip. Net

asset value per share was 126.lp
(112.9p).

The year’s operating profit

rose from £8.74m to £9.01m, and
interest took £2.47m (£2.68m).
After tax of £2.44m (£2_25m).
attributable profits were £4.im
against £552,000, which- in-

cluded extraordinary debits of
£3.26m. Dividends absorb
£1.67m (£L25ixl). leaving re-

tained profits of £2.44m
(£697,000 deficit).

On a CCA basis, pre-tax pro-
fits were £1.42m (£584,000).

See Lex

deficit

Lofs deeper into the red and no dividend
.WITH three of its subsidiaries

trading at a loss. London and
Overseas Freighters plunged
deeper in the red in the year to

• March 31. 19S2. Pre-tax losses

were £l.S4m against £127,000. No
dividend is being paid for the
-year against 1.072p net.

The heaviest trading loss was

at the end of October.
Since the end of the year, the

group has taken steps to increase
working capital in order to be
in a position to sustain a pro-
longed recession - in shipping
rates. There has been some
improvement in the rates
recently, but prospects point to a

was a tax credit this time of
£137,000 (£303.000 charge).
Minority debits totalled £11,000

(£30,000 credits), associates losses

after tax were down from
£775,000 to .-£580,000, and the
amount written-off listed invest-

ments was £24,000 this time,

tions of dawn raider Leane
Investments. The recent death of
a leading figure in the consortium
did raise some doubts about its

financial muscle to carry through
with a full bid but this question
mark seems to have been lifted.

The jump in Lofs pre-tax loss

WITH demand remaining stag-

nant and the lack of any real

signs of rebovezy within the

motor industry, Jonas Wood-
head and Sons, vehicle suspen
sion specialist, -failed to return
to profit in the year to March
31. 1982. It managed to cut its

losses,- however, from £3Jim to
£2.12hl The directors say the
group is still in loss.

The final dividend is unchan-
ged at 0.1p —. no interim was
paid.

Turnover, fell from £65-5m to
£62.7m, but trading losses were
cut back from £lm to £321,000.
The pre-tax figure was after
interest charges less investment
income of £1.32m (£1.49m> and
rationalisation costs of £514.000
(£835.000) (including redun-
dancy costs £257,000). but
includes share of profit of
associate company. £35,000
(£23,000).
Tax for the year was £90,000

incurred by London Shipowning further oeriod of difficult trading.
resulting in an attributable loss

1 was generally expected and share- (£l-12in credit). Last time there

Company where the figure was
£2.7m, against £1.53m. London

‘ and Overseas Freighters loss was
.£923,000 against profits of
£110.000, and Welsh Overseas
Freighters suffered a £36.000
reverse against profits of £75,000.
^Profits from other subsidiaries
amounted to £53,000 (£38.000).
The directors say the com-

- party's liquid resources at the
'.year-end amounted to £10m. but
these must bo looked at in the
light of loan repayment commit-
ments and contractural progress
payments on two new tankers,
in all. these will have absorbed
nearly £7m by the time the
second new tanker is delivered

The B26 bulk carriers enjoyed
good charters in 1981-82, but the
market is suffering from world-
wide depression and many new
bulk carriers will be delivered
this year. The company’s
140,000 dwt tankers .experienced
a difficult time, though in view
of the prevailing low market
rates, they have shown relatively
good results.

Investment income and
interest received was £1.98m
(£2.54m).

of £i.32m (£961,000). • Net asset
value per 25p share was down
from 79.2p to 74.6p.

Auditors More, Stephens and
Co note that if the group's

holders may have to brace them-
selves for even worse news next
time. The tanker and VLCC mar-
kets remain very depressed and
the bulk carrier rates are weak.

secured U.S. dollar loans were- The purchase of two new. tankers.

translated at ' each accounting
date, vas is general practice,
instead of exchange rates ruling
at March 31 1982. and the
difference treated as an extra-
ordinary item reserves would be
reduced by £2.22m. The accounts
show - -shareholders’ Funds at

£41.94m (£44.57m) of which

therefore, looks untimely and
will create substantial net
interest costs as borrowings jump
fro ma year end £12.Sm to around

were extraordinary debits of
£525,000 and minorities of
£4.000. The stated loss per 25p
share was again 15p.
The directors say the com-

pany has been forced to supply
at and below price levels which
were effective a year ago, and
recently customer attitude has
hardened still further with the

£39m and cash declines. Even so .effect of under-recovery of cost
the group is well able to continue increases.
to ride out the rough weather
and to make disproportionate
gains from any upturn in ship-

On a CCA basis, there was a
pre-tax loss of £3.9m (£4.Sm).

comment
Interest charges for the year reserves were £278Sm (£30.51m). Ting rales that arise. Meanwhile

amounted to £1.94rn (£l.S4m) but yesterdays Bp fall m share price e^d ,
has cut ,ts Pre-

ineludes foreign currency adjust- • Comment
merits. Depreciation costs were Much of the current interest in

£3.19m against £2.98m. There Lofs centres around the inten-

to a 19S2 low of 34p—less than {“ by just over a third,

half net asset value—could fut ^^improvement ^ far from
prompt lihe raider back into life.

* reflection of a better market.

ERF loss declines to £3.7m
TAXABLE LOSSES of heavy the UK market which is being ing is now dangerously high
commercial vehicle manufacturer
EFK (Holdings) were reduced
from £4.48ra to £3.69m in the year
to April 3, 1982—following a fall

from £2-51m to £2Jm at the six
month stage. The year's turnover
dropped by £3.4Im to £52.35m.
Dividend payments are being

maintained with a single distri-

bution of O.lp net per 25p share.
Losses per share are given as
49.36p (61.41p) or 47.67p (59J9p)
fully diluted.

The directors sav deliveries In
the first eight weeks of the
current year showed a consider-
able improvement over recent
months and the group now has a
three month order book.
As a result, production is at a

higher level, and the group is

hopeful about export prospects.

. While long-term prospects are
difficult to forecast, Mr E. P.

Foden, chairman, feels there is

a pent up demand for vehicles in

frustrated by Government in- The company says the worst Is

decision on giving the go-ahead
to heavier lorries.

The pre-tax lasses were struck
after interest of £1.38m (£lfi4m),
bank overdraft interest of
£991.000 (£lJ8m) and redun-
dancy casts of £250,000

over, however, and is counting
on a return to profitable trading
in ' the current year. Order
books in- the last quarter of the
year were running 50 per cent
higher than a year ago, although
those were admittedly very

(£137,000). There were also depressed times. The company
extraordinary debits of £L4m
(£616,0001. far closure costs of
Cheshire Fire Engineering.

• comment
ERF is walking a thin line.

Although second-half losses are
less than first, a walloping
£5m attributable loss has
ravaged shareholders' funds.
Now at about £8.5m, the com-
pany's net worth is less than
half its level of just two years
ago. Borrowings, in the mean-
time. are still more than £7m,
which means that capital gear-

15 also optimistic about
strengthening its export orders.
But making all those vehicles
requires capital and ERF is

severely pinched in this
quarter. The company must now
hope there is no hiccoughs in
the recovery which is now
starting to come through — the
fate of Foden still looms large.
If ERF makes it safely through
tills crisis, some sort of capital
injection is no doubt on the
cards. The shares, unchanged at
43p give a market capitalisation

of around £3.1m.

Duple
suffers a

reverse

Automotive
Products ‘less

optimistic’
** A rather less optimistic profit

figure for the first half year"
was forecast by Mr. J. Faiiks,

chairman of Automotive Products
at the annual meeting. He said

the figure would be less

optimistic than when results

were released in April.
He pointed out that the parts

and service division in particular

had fo>«nd both domestic and
export business “ disappointing."
Traditionally profits had been

higher in the second half, and
Mr Panks expected that trend to

continue
We have, over the past year,

made very considerable strides

to reduce operating costs and
will continue to do so through-

out this year,” he said.

Thomas French slides to

£474,000 : holds interim
IN THE first half to April 3 I9S2
taxable profits of Thomas French
and Sons fell from £8S2,000 to
£474,000 on turnover of £9.48m
compared with £9.32m.
However, despite a fall in

stated earnings per XOp share
from I2p to 5.9p the interim
dividend is being maintained at

2.25p net. Last year a total of
6p was paid from pre-tax profits

of £L66m.
The directors of this curtain

styling and electric surface beat-
ing products manufacturer say
the first half was frustrating

because of depressed conditions
in several markets, notably the
UK home furnishing trade. The
market share was generally

maintained but often at the

expense of profit margins.
Profitability was also hit by

the costs, associated with the
removal of the South African
operations from three sites to
one new one, they say.
While demand remains at the

current low levels in many of
the group's markets simul-
taneously, a better result in the
second half cannot be antici-
pated the)- add.
Taxable profits included a con-

tribution from associates of
£9,000 (£11,000) and tax took
£243,000 (£425,000). After
minority debits of £10,000
(£7.000) and extraordinary
credits of £47,000 (nil), the
attributable profits emerged at
£268,000 (£450,000).

THE directors of Duple Inter-

national. industrial holding com-
pany with interests in coach

bodybuilding, engineering and
plastics, says recovery is taking

rather longer than expected, but

they believe the worst is over

and that a sound foundation has

been made for the future.

After making profits of just

£40,000 in the last full year, the

group has fallen back however
with losses of £424,000 against

£380.000 in the six months to

February 28 1982. Trading
results for the fuM year are

expected to be similar to those

In 198081. No interim dividend
Is being paid—last time l.4p net
was paid and this was followed
up with a final of 1.5p.

The bodybuilding division

accounts for 84 per cent of group
turnover and 81 per cent of the
trading loss, which totalled

£275,000 (£296,000). Intake of
bodywork orders is now at a

satisfactory rate, but deliveries
and mat-cans in the first half
were below expectations, they
say. Tbe second half should
show a marked upturn in
deliveries.
Duple services continued at

the same level of profit Duple
Metsec made little contribution
because of phasing of its sales
contracts, but is expected to
show acceptable results over the
year.
The plastics division made a

..good recove
Interest payable for the six

months was up from £84,000 to
£149.000. There was a tax credit
of £279.000 (£605.000). and after
an extraordinary' debit of £13,000
this time, the attributable loss
was was £158,000 (£225,000
profit).

The stated Joss per 25p share,
was 1.41p (2.19p earnings).

Indeed turnover is down 4.3 per
cent and selling prices have been
severely squeezed by the motor
manufacturers who are taking a
bard line on what they intend to
pay for their components. Over-
seas it was worse with the sales
value figure down by a fifth.
Woodhead has been able to
achieve its- reduced losses by
slashing nearly 1,000 employees
off the payroll bringing the num-
ber down to 2,800. Further cut-
backs were announced yesterday.
The outlook is clearly difficult
with no signs of an upturn. Mean-
time borrowings have inched
ahead by £631.000 to just over
£10m representing capital gear-
ing of about 50 per cent. ‘The
shares found some new low
ground yesterday with a 4p fall

to 28p where the market capitali-
sation is £4.1m.

Offer for

St. George’s

is worth

some £7.6m
THE LISTING of shares in the*,

linear.hire and fiatwork laundry

group; EL George's Group, was
restored yesterday , after -:a^- 24

hour suspension , as Spring

"{"Grove unveiled the terms -of an

agreed -cash and.-, equity .
offep

wortb just over l53p pershare,

or. about £7.6m:

Spring Grovei which specia-

lises in garment rental, is

offering eight- ordinary shales

and I78p in cash for every five

St George’s -. shares.
"

- Spring

Grove shares fell 3* yesterday

to 73ip while -' St- -Georges

added 3p' to I42p.-.

A cash alternative is on .offer

at 150p, per share •
. as ' the

merchanting banking ---arm' of
Charterhouse r Group,- - which
controls 40

'

per cent of Spring

Grove, has underwritten : the;

equity element. -

The -St Georges . boards

headed by Mr Peter DeUar, and
certain other shareholders .have

accepted in respect of 52.47. per

cent Hr DeUar
.
is" to join

Spring - Grove, .as a deputy
managing

.
. director but . . .his

colleagues, including Mr Philip

Dobson,' will resign. Mr Dobson,
will receive £50,000 compensa-
tion for loss. of. office given the
approval of St George's share-

holders.

Mr Cellar and Mr Dobson
intend to buy St George's head
office in Cardiff and certain dry

cleaning shops in Birmingham,
and Worcester.

Full acceptance of the offer

will involve the issue .,of 8.1m

new Spring Grove., shares,

amounting to aboixt 24.5 'per.

cent of its enlarged - -.equity

capital.

Existing St George’s sharer

holders will be entitled to

receive th«* second interim

dividend of per share for the

year ended February 28 1982.

Consult IntL

steps up its

UKO stake s

Consult Intertiational.
;

.' has-

acquired a further 528,649 shares

in the opihtbahnic lenses.
.
indus-

trial catering and general en«m-
eering group, UKO Inter-

national, and now holds 1L87
per cent o# the equity ,’ •

Tbe shares were included, in

an' earlier option largely granted,

by a. former UKO director, :
Mr

J. M. Wiseman, and his family

interests. ' Consult, a; private

finance and investment company
wholly owned by Mr "Ronald
Shuck, allowed that' 530,000

share option to expire but luis

now purchased akuopt The entire

holding at a re-negotiated price:

*
jV5

r

-. Stavetey lndustrles, the Sait, Mr-.TeSs FrajjfceU chairman of

’

engineering- ahd jnachine : tools" :Stavejey' Industries, said the::" -
!* !

manufactirrer.vft'as placed l.76m purchases' .would .' ladd about'
new Shares. . iat : 2^9p . each . to £800,000 to the .company's post

'
- ^ '

.finance • its :,acqumti(m.idf -; -profit stream,.'but would not •

;25 pdr
:
'cent.:minorfiy : liafteEOStST ;

affcct prc.*t4*; -profits. .Staveley^
•held xesodrees :;Wouid alsd te

- - ’

as. -a- separate -wte>% ,-irom

-

- RHM. The net
**"

oynri subsidiary toe Am*?-.-

'

' ' 3 - balance '.sheet' would be-in, •'

rclosely /integrated. v-. creased-;thereby frwn F/.fi&ni -»>•• • :

.
TtesJns' pUcmg -

"Shartholders" .

.

i? have now been in -
;
-

stockbroker;

.

T

<^eaqve iVi5be
'- :creased to.£f7-l3m, reffecting.thi .

"
'-V

-

shares- Were placed: with.a-lArge.^i«^AT»a i equity .writter -
-'

by £2$m,^?5ch tepS
J5(wIwi11 :0n **»- aowisi

'r
.

.

announced on. Thursday, shmret/^'.!**- -

RHBTs finance director, said that British Salt contributing 83 pe.

-

^ taking account^* Itevdey’s tiSd tafii
tax • consideration-^ tjm -4otah:

-

—
• . *

amount of -cash pasting to RHM- • • r * *>V. .
• * -

from .the resolution of Its hold- :• -Tbe spare^closed. down 4p a ;,
' '

mgs would be £8.4m. . ;250p^ . \\

Cooper mavesin lor

rest of AWiitley Bay
NORTH-EASTERN ; l e i an re :

i S7.9 per ' emit of the ordinary «i '^f/;
group C A. Cooper. Corporidiou ; .^nd..-deferred shares and 95.*.;.-‘

yesterday
.
announced a per cent v of the prefereno ' .

' ,

offer ^or the remaming' shares .
“ ^ ••••'• •

Cooper is' offeriAg 408p far '
•"

’.

<»arh ordinary share, lp forqadi- entire share caiptal of Coope-

-*ZuSa*£^ISd 50p’ SC^Corpnrttoa; consider tte tena*'.;
- - « >

^
• tu be fair and reasonable an-

-
preference ' share,- -vaWiig; . ......
Whitley Bay- at £2m. ' These .'y***- acceptance.

;

terms are the same as those
;

rThe -Cobpe^' offer is ^the. fina : -

under ‘which Copper tdiik -over- ' stage of a bfd hattle for Wliitle;.

the. - Granada- .
''televisionv .

and :

.
Bay between tbe Cooper family-

leisure - group’s larged holding 1
:
another North-East businessma

;

1

last . month. •’ T.v :
’
i_-.. vdth leisure interests Mr Harr.

- Shares already held. by; -or - bn
.
Swaddle, . and' the Granad

behalf' ofv ~Cooper’ amwmtf to - group."
-

Findlay listing attempt
ji
Recore

jfospect

New Boo

jjlisr Pc!ras merger
THE '• atteinpt by ,

^Combined' £3li^ :in-tbe ;firSt tix “montt^i Buliisl
Technologies ; Corporation -'. to. andJa Tosg or.£397,000 .te tb*

“

obtain a litian&-for:or^ of ite-wJurfe- of
*’ 1980. ’ Moreprer. ba£0ffOfni(

subtidiaiies .has -failed with 4he - revakiatjoo of lts properties h:“ -

announcement - yestetilay ' : 1hat- dasclosed a shortfalj. of £395,0(-

the.: merger of Trident -TradTn& . against book, values. .

Comtech's hardwarei
distribution Despite ratioiialisation fflid th.’

business, with 1 Findlay-Hardware of peripheral activitk- . ..

firoup . has" been" abandoned; ; Findlay’s -recent trading expei
. Tbe •merger, - orlginauy -due tp ^ieo. has.beem poor. The grovr •

in arrears of its,' preference courses of action and rt

djvidentU. lost" &3&.000 pre^ understood that another buy*;- _

1981. -ageist " a :ddfiat of “ ^ •xa

Shaw & Marvin expands knitwear side
Shaw & Marvin, the toss- deals' will tireuffthen ShaVs. .

an injecdoo of working capit-I

making Leicester-based dyeing knitwear activliies and rednee - which wU substantxally improv :

and knitwear group, yesterday _ the relative importance.- of . production .and profltability, .t -.

announced plans for an agreed- djreing, said Mr Stuart Peaison^-:. added.. -- -

bid (or Bridge Textiles worth, group -managing . director, - -
. Shaw .will immediately issu”'

£50,000 if Bridge’s profit targets J “ w+k*«v "W think knitwear is "due jfOT;
. fioioGO of new fulftr-paid capit*:’ .r

’

two to. three good years, be -to .fund - the deal and anothe--
said; The Far Sast .has become £40,QQQ worth, of new: shares pn -

.

".

uneompetitive.". .vided pre-tax profits ..reac 1:-

The. offer for Bndge, which. £50,000 and £60,000 respective! 1 - -
made net

.
pre-tax profit, of ju veara to March 1983 an.

£36,603 last year on turnover.. igg*.
of £750.000, will allow one of

(Knitwear) by its James- Fer- the company’s two shareholders-

.

guson and Co. (Knitwear), sob- and directors; Mr John Haylock,
si diary for between 25p and 29p now aged 64, to ' withdraw from;

. ^ded Septembef 1981 and ha,
:;

per ti>are. ".the company, Shaw . said. forecast a loss of £71,000 in.tir .. .. ,.

These (three complementary Bridge wjH alsp benefit from year ended March 31; 1982.. •'
.

are met
Shaw simultaneously an-

nounced a- £6,400 a^eed bid
for knitwear manufacturer
Starvogne and the acquisition
of 165,000 shares—6.6 per cent
of the equity—of R. Smaltohaw

Results due next Week
THE MARKET is already antici-
pating -the good effects that in-
creased- defence spending both
here and abroad will have on
Racal and Ferranti, which
reports full-year figures next
week. In the meantime, both ar#

world. Ferranti stands to make terms of- conversion of 1 U.S. - bid context. . ... 7

a substantial improvement on. profits blit also the "effects on Redland forecast a pre-tar

these results in the current yesuv the tourist trade at home.- Cur- :. profit of £43m at the time of H :

But ail eyes are on the; July rently estimates of full-year pre- ;

-hid.for Cawoods Holdings, an
:

expiry date of the restrictive tax profits centre on £65Sm.
' market expects that for*

covenant on half the shares. Bid The Industrial subsidiaries of *> ’^e fulfilled', with
Charter -Consolidated, -

- which results announcementtalk remains thick, so it could charter -Consolidated, -which resblts announcement for
'

y

expected to show . strong be an interesting summer for reports for the v»»r tn
'

‘ year ended March on Thursday--

^

advances for the year just com- Ferranti. The market expects an ai . on Tuesday, have had a poor This is down on last year’s pn -
- .m-r-H ^ +l"“

yeaT Tto ^pl?K, particularly, ^ Profit of £46.8m and reflect:
-

Baldwin directors voted out
THE dispute between the holding
company Hartley Baird and four
directors of its 63.3 per cent sub-

sidiary. H. 3. Baldwin led, as

expected, to the removal of those

directors at yesterday’s extra-

ordinary general meeting of

Baldwin.
- The four directors comprise

the long-existing managemenl
team at Baldwin, tbe Nottingham-
shire concrete and clay products

manufacturer. But tbe dispute

between them and Mr Martin

Moir, ihe chairman of Hartley

Baird, has been long and bitterly

contended over the last year with

a number of letters addressed to

Baldwin's minority shareholders
about the reasons for the com-
pany's poor performance in

recent years.
Mr Rolss Bland, the former

chairman who was one of those

voted out yesterday, said after

the meeting—which was attended
by over 30 shareholders—that

Baldwin was “financially quite

sound at present.”

He added that he and tbe
other three rejected directors—
Mr Peter Hewlett. Mr Mick Mee
and Mr Peter Jones—were now
considring “wbxt action, if any.

we can take as disgruntled
minority shareholders.'’

In the meantime, the three
executive directors are remain-
ing in their management posi-
tions at the company to ensure
no interruption in its operations.
Mr Bland was a non-executive.
Mr Moir was absent from the

meeting and was understood to
be “temporarily indisposed.”

BRITISH STEAM FLEXELLO
For the year to March 31 1982

taxable profits of British. -Steam

Specialties Group rose from
£1.88m to £2.18m, and not £2.13m
as wa6 incorrectly stated in
yesterday's edition due to an
agency error.

In interim results of flexello

Castors and Wheels earnings

per share should have been 3£p
(losses 8.3p), not 0.033p (losses

S-3p) as the company, announ-
ced.

Lower loss

at Times
Veneer
“The Times” Veneer, timber

manufacturer, has reduced its

pre-tax loss to £140,000 in 1981
compared' with £203,000 pre-
viously, including a loss of

£145,000 (£231,000) arising from
the RJC/Tipton closure.

Turnover declined to £4.2$m
against £4.93m.

Pre-tax loss stood at £42,842

(£127,524) at half time.

There was no tax (credit

£298,000> for the year but there
was in extraordinary debit of
£144,000 (nil), being, terminal
losses on tbe closure of RJC
(Coffins).

Loss per share is stated at

1.99p (earnings 1.36p). Again
there is no dividend..

ry
CCA pre-tax loss -is shown, as

£202,000 (£330,000).

pleted. For Racal, which pub-
lishes on Tuesday, .analysts are
looking -for £95m to £103<m pre-
tax for the year to March,
against £73J2m last -year. There
is disagreement over Racal 's per-
formance in -data communica-
tions in the second half, with
some saying that recovery in this
area has not been as strong as
expected. There Is also talk of

increase in the final, for ras much
as 8.0p net against 6.5p last

year.

'

Trus(house Forte’s pre-tax
profits for the seasonally un-
favourable first half to. 'April, to
be announced on Thursday, are
likely to be much in line with
those ' of the comparable -.period,

,

namely £14m. Although occu-

to the automotive interests of -adverse effect .of sever".!’

Cape Industries, and even ^int€r weather in the UK laty.r.-- !

Alexander Shahd Group: being “e sfugffbh state of house builc
-

consolidated for the first full 12
f States an.,,

months since its purchase from -
West Gennany. The market t,

BP looks to have had. a 'rough
ride. However associates John-
son Matthey and the company’s
bid • target Anderson Strath-

looking for a. recovery in Rer^:. :^
land's UK operations this .yea
and is encouraged by the risk!'

volume sales of
‘ aggregate

'

bricks
. ab.d roof tiles. Th:.

expected to cor

— ... pancy rates are picking up in UK ... . ... . , uriL-na
a rights issue, possibly in con- hotels, higher tariffs will hot nave performed strongly,

recovery u exoenea m cm
nectioir with a bid 'for a U.S. be seen untirthe

H
second -halC ’tinue^t an^S we SloSi

company. Raca), still, will bene- while U.S. hotels have been bav-- winch added £L4m of the £2£m.
prospects for the U% «ail_ ing a patchy time with doUar .

pre-t** advance at,
;
nu*vay.

p^oftts in Wert S*fit from currency translation
gains and some improvement in
the dividend is expected,
perhaps to 5p net against 4.55p
last year.

Ferranti, which announces
figures oh Wednesday, is ex-
pected to produce pre-tax
figures of between £22.5m and
£23.3m for the year ended March,
against £18.lm last year. With
unsimulated tests of its defence
systems going on around the

increasing its stake for SS58.5m, and improved re-rated fairly quiridv Sto Rec
share of the market The' cost of investment income. This indi-" iamTand itsstrong bsdance°s?-^ *

thought to be
share of the market The cost of. mvesnnem income. : This toui-

, land and its strong balance shed t .
financing the Savoy stake js off- . cates some overall merrase ^lo d U as-
setting much of the benefits of., with estimates in. the £55m to-- 'Full Year result^ b

' *<• ffl'
last- September's' fgixp; rights- £5Sra before tax range, ajgainst.;. announced n^^ Week ihdudN^
issue. The second half will give £53.7m last time. Therd is also those lx boS BtSett
a truer picture of the. benefits of a dividend boost, pos- Jiallamshire and Hambros ot
of the falltug value of sterling -vsibly of the order of 10 percent, Tuesday, and on" Friday th os
against the dollar, not only In especially as a sweetener in. the -of JRcdiffusion.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Austin (E.) & Sons
Baker Perkins. Holdings •

Belhsven Brewery -Group
British Benzol Carbonising
Burnett & Hailamshire Hldgs
Centrovincie! Estates
Chamberlain Phipps 1

Charier Corwofedeted
Chubb a.Son
Cockaedge (Holdings) '

Dalyn Packaging
Flectnc" & General Investment ....

Ewwes and Agency- Holdings ....

Execute* Clothes
Ferranti.

GEI International
Gresham House Estate
Hambros ;

HfligreavM Group,
Hlckling Pantacoet
Jermyn investment
Joseph (Leopold) Holdings ......

Lloyd (F. H.) Holdings
Petbow Holdings
Racal Electronics '

Hediffuslon

Redland
Renpld
Ssngsrs Group;
Sea pa Group
S S VI Stores
Triplex Foundries Group

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)*- : .

Lest year This year
Ini • Final . Ini.

Company

Wad nearfay
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Tussdey
Monday
.Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

0 .425
.

2.1

0.8875-0^42^
3.0 •- 2.1

4.85
1.33

1.1

3,4 .

1.9466

5.4
1J3
2.0 •

8.6
3.4784

' United Gas Industries i

Walker.(C. & W.) Holding* .....Y.\
WaHrer & Staff Holdings
Whitecftift
Win trust ;

-6.5;'

2.0

1.1

3.W
.
1:8486

Announce:
• ment

• - -due
.Thursday
Friday.-;

•Monday-
Monday
Tuesday

Dhrictand (p)* •

Last yedr Thu y« •

Ini Fins) Ini .

1-4 3S 1.4

1 .25 .

1.97*

1J5 —
2.5 • 1.4
Z13 1.2*

Monday _ — = >•

..Thursday 0.95 1.5 4,05 -

.
Thursday — 1.0
Friday 0.7337 1.1213
.Wednesday 2.5 4.0 .3.0 •

Tuesday 1.76 3.355. .1.76 - •

Tuesday 1.4 2.2S i.4'
Tuesday 13.0 33.0 * 15.25-

'

Tuesday 1.5 1.16 •H6
Wednesday 2.0 4.0 2.0
Wednesday — 1.635

-
. Thursday 1.875 8.577 j 3.875 .

Thursday __ . 0.5
.

Wednesday ‘1 £ —~ -

Tuesday 1.15 3.4 T.265 ' -

Friday 125 4.25 1.2S •

Thursday 267 4.67 2.67
. Thursday . 20
Thursday — -

Tie
**

Thursday 2.8 3.75' 3-°
Wednesday _
Thusday “. . . 1.0 — . :

'.'.. INTERIM DIVIDENDS • -

- AtiUd' Intamatronei Designers Group ...
. Ang lie Television Group V
- Ashdown Investment Trust
... Csmbrieri 81 Gen ora I Securities
- Cestlafiald (Klenp) Rubber Estate :„...
: Countryside Pronartia* . -....y,,,.,

•

Jackson (J. * h. B.)
•Jones (Eitimi) JsweHere
XHIinohell /Rubber) Devsopment Synd.

• led. (Arthur) ft Sona
Lookers ’.Tj"

•' Nottirmham . Brick .;...

; PblhrPeck (Holdings)
Tn/ethoun Farft.^i.; '

.United Guarantee (Holdings)
United. Ststes ft GrnenH Trust-Corpnw
.Ward (Thos. W.) I

.INTERIM FIGURES . ; • T.--’’

Fsnlev-Tvss Pmderry Group ^
• First Nation si Finence Corporation
..Flrsr Nations} Security (Holdings)'

Monday'
' Wedoesdey •

-Tuesday •.'

Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
.Wednesday
Tuasday-

- Thursday .

Wedneyday.
Tuesday .

' Wednesday-
Wednesday...
Tiiurtdty"
Thundey
Thursday ’

Monday .

— ; 0.3 . .

2.2 3.8
1 B 418
0.B8667 1 -22333
2.0

.1.4

1.4

0.75
4.0

•1 .4

2.0 ~

. 0,1 ..

.

is :

12.0f
2.45
2.5

:

0.B3
10.0
0.44 .

2.45
4 62.
5.0

:

45- .

"4.0"'

26 --
75.
SJ2~

Tup«day
:Wedn«eday
Wednesday

-

jSLTS" Ptr
,

’hnrB and flro 'ediiisted for’ eny
(’

?sa.-s*s^rsi
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Take-over bids and deaIs Gonqjtaxy IBSf— dSS26S PRELIMINARY RESULTS

^
INTERIM STATEMENTS
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- w a
-
? dealer, has beenw itB owa management in a deal believed to be worth

about The company went up for sale last year when its
parent,, Lefraset, was acquired by the Swedish office equipment
group Esselte AB Which made iticlear at the that it
no intention in retaining .Stanley. Gibbons.

_ i S*de m» agreed offer for the balance
‘-S E«ter. Trust, a licensed deposit laker.

1 ^already owns a S7per cent stake. The offer values^oi^ndii^ shana at £2D5m and the waStSS SSS
,s . i. J***?

1?®? International, the engineering and 'steel erouD
11011 Service Equipment of Michigan for jJSSl

•* iS manufactures automated equipment forthe movement and storage of small industrial components.
v T«. Woodward Ryan Sharp and Davis

*1i£
'Wd servlces om£S, te a deal

18 & apPJy ior a quotation in the
: Z- Market through the reverse takeover of

f
AAS an“ounced for an offer

*&5**2# a*8r JPJQ**** foc Doverford, a wholly-owned sub-
*'££**** of Anglo-Wordic. If successful, this would give AAT a

^tu
hoI^in& ^ i5

omP1®tion of tee deal, the existing AAT
a^r

51
^,

and
.
^ replaced by tee directors of Angio-^Nordic. AAT, , whose interest in the Buenos Aires subway was

*• gaponalised by the Peron Government te 1939, has been xeceiv-

^iSiSPSlh'ISS payments and is at present purely a cash com-
f“rida of £1.1m. Its Stock Exchangellstteg

been suspended since last June.

.-*>•' B** Chemicals and Imperial Chemical Industries have reached
« -SPW S

n wstrnchmng for teeir ail^pStoTSd^SS
-•^enucals businesses in the UK. The deal WmSean the clwm£

a
-

n
lro

1® loss of 1,800 jobs. The two groups propose
' P13^0 They wfllthen.

bignesses. BP Chemicals will pull

• duction^te fite uk
Wbd* ICt abandon Polyethylene pro-

PrltM in phkm unlee* attwmrt** Indicated.

Assoc Cms-A”** no* 107 52tt- 59.70 TVW
AAAJhds. 375 33 35ft 1.4B

,

Bemrose Coi^ni 120fr 122 7ft 1M
Braid Group 50* 53 42 2.87
Dnotile Steels 14855 140 114 19.26

Company to (£000) per share (p)

.Federated land
General &Comm
Gordon (Lois)
Grant Bros??
London & • .

Montrose Inv
Lonsdale Unvrsl
Lonsdale Unvrlffl
NCC Energy
Speedwell Gear •

Case
St Georges Gip
Welbeefe
WIlMns A Mtrhll
Wormalds

173*
286m
22*1
190*

tern
66*5
67*
25*5

20*

1535

5

5255
1
IS*

174
280
21
186

137
.66
66
35tt

28tt
142
52
6
17

142
235
2tftt
179

125
66
42
36tt

14
139tt
43
15
sin

19.03
15.32
0.37

38.70
5Dl
6.01
4D8

0.19
7.56

0.06
0D7

Glosspp
Bund
Lookers
Glynwed
BSC Pnsit Funds
Britannia Arrow
Pedro Domed).
Jadepoint

Elect Dentals
British Printing
Henries (J.)

Cook Ini

LattddH
Spring Grove
Canston (Sir J.)
Centreway
Bainsworth -

* AM cash offer, f Cash alternative. t Parttafl bid. 5 For capital
already _he)d. •* Based on IS June 198L Tt At suspension.

4? Estimated. 68 Shores and cash. 85 UnooxxcHiioneL' • Loon stock.

Rights Issues
Anglo-Nordic HoltUngs—Is to apply for a quotation on the Unlisted

Securities Market through a reverse takeover bid for Angio-
.
Argentine Tramways.

Applied Computer Techniques—Is raising £2.07m by way of a
rights issue on the basis of one for eight at 16Bp per share.

CWnlte Group—Is raising £L5m by way of a rights Issue on tee
basis of one for two of new ordinary 25p shares at par and £28
nominal loan stock at par for every 100 existing ordinary.

Minster Assets—Is raising £5.57m by way of a zone for four rights
.issue at 65p per share.

Simulation Excel—Has raised NKr' 18.5m through a placing in tee
UK and Norway.

Alpine Sft Drnks Mar,
Anglo Indonesian Dec
Ariel Industries Mar
Barget Dec
Barlow Holdings Dec
Bassett (Geo) Apr
Beales (John) Mar
Beediwd CoiBtzcts Mar
Braby Leslie - Mar
Bradford Prop Apr
British Dredging Dec
Butterfield Hrvy Apr
B & C Shipping Mar
British Steam Mar
Carlton Real Eat Dec
Continuous Stat Mar
Cohen (A) Dec
Country& New Tn Jan
Cropper (James) Mar
Dawson Inti Mar
Downs Surgical Mar
Elswfck Hopper Jan
EMAP Apr
Ferguson Ind Feb
Godfrey Davis Mar
Higbams Mar
Johnson Matthey Mar
Lynton Hldgs Mar
MK Electric Mar
Parrish (JT) Jan
Pauls & Whites Mar
PilWngtim Bros Mar
RTD Group Feb
Staveley Inds Apr
Stewart Nafra Mar
Sumrie Clothes Apr
Teseo Stores Feb
Time Products Jan
'Tranwood Group Mar
UKO International Mar ~

WGI Mar
Wigfall (Henry) Mar

1,660 (1.510) 9-4
36L (270) — (9.0) 355 (3.85)

(05) ID (S.S3)
(2D) L35 (1-35)

(— ) 3L0 (—

)

(3D) 3D5 (AO)
(5.0) 3B <1.5)
(—) IB (—

)

<—) id ooy
(3.0) JU5 (2.5)

Company
HaSfcyear

to (£000 ) per share (p)

27 (137) —
207j[ (636}L59D
3,770 ,(3DOO) 3.5
2,040 (765) 1A3
211 .(353)L 5JS
200 (7) 2.6
301 (282) 27

7JSQQ (6390) 16D .

82 (510) 05 (6-1) Ofi (—

)

ASIM' (2;680)L — <-*) Ol (1.0)

28D10 (24,190) 5L2 (4L1) 13J5 (12D)
2482 (1,880) 12.4 (9-S) 5.

5

<5D5)
143L (80) — (ID) — (~)
392 (331) A1 (45) 245 (2.15)

2480 (2,420) 40.7 (505) 7D8 (7D)
1,320 (2470) ID (2D) 0.9 (0D5)
304 (100) 17D (5D) S.O (2D)

23.620 (20.670) 19.7 (15.0) 6.0. (5.5)
42L (275) — (OD) OD (0-6)
44L (671) 0.1 (L8) 0.03 (145)!

3,300 (A050) 10.7 (1J.0) 3.68 (3.5)

3,420 (1,630) 11.3 (9.7) 5.7 (5B)
2,970 (2D70) 10.7 (14.7) 4.0 (3D)
529 (681) 5.6 (9.6) JDS (3.58)

49,610 (45,602) 27.4 (27.4) 10.0 (9D)
1,480 (1.310) 7D (8-2) £75 (3.4)
8,600 (5,600) 3A7. (26.4) 1A0 (12.0)

42 (118) 5.0 (40.0) AO ' (AO)
10,760 (8.610) 30.7 (27D) 7D (6D)
53,400 (81,000) — (2A6) 10D (10.5)
265t (31S)Lt9.6 (—) — <—

)

7*050 (7D30) 33.2. (30.5)13.0 (13.0)
119L (167)L — (—) —
138L (6S)L — '(9.2) L5

42.000 (35.600) 9D (9.0) 3-0
1,000 (3400) 2.S (5.8) 143
164 (129) OD (OD) —
483L (1^50) — (6.7) —

1,540 (340)' 10.1 (0.6) &4
3.720L (634) — (9.6) —

Ace Belmont Mar 462 («i) —
Bakers HTiold Mar 471 0.65

Berisford (S&W)) Mar 24.420 (17,420) S.O

Burco Dean Mar 254L (183)L
nipmrlTig Mar 400 (380) 2D
Crest Nicholson Apr 2400 (2400)^ 145
Crontte Group Mar 80 (S6)L 0.7

Elson & Robbins Mar 178L (589)L —
Eng China Clays Mar 19490 (14,900) 3.0

FairUne Boats Mar 64L (90)L 0-5

Fenner (JH) Feb 4,140 (3450) 3.63

FlexeIJo Castors Mar 160 (599)L 0.7
Gutoness (Arthur) Mar 20,000 (18,400) 1.58

Inchcape Dec 65,690a (71.070)b 16.15a
Johnson Firth Mar 3.950L (2.880)L —
Kenning Motor Mar 2,460 (292) Lf 1.75
London Scot Fin Apr a 582 (654) 0D
HQnet Holdings Mar 2,780c (l,l90)c —
Mutrtuad Mar 759 (95)L 2.0
OBE Mar 88L (46)L —
Plaxtons (GB) Mar 851 (185) 3-0
Sldlaw Group Apr 1,730 (256) 2D
Speybawk Mar 444 (122) 2.0
Talbex Jan 64L (185)L
Tomkinsons Mar 217 (147)
Watsou & Philip Mar 405 (206) L2
Wearwell Feb 1.720 ‘(1400)2 14

— (—)’

(2D)
(0.1)
(225)

(2-7)

n
(1.58)

(18.15) b
(—

)

(i.7s>:

(—

)

(AO)
(—>.
(3D)
(1.67);

(—

)

= tt
0.0)

_ (1D)_
(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,

t Zn If, t Six months to October 1980. T Restated.
||
Attributable

profits. § Attributable loss for previous 15 months, a 39 weeks.
January 31 198L L Loss, a 2? ,

b For previous 12
months, c First quarter figures.

(L5)
(2.55)'

HP
(5.0)
(6.0)

(RO)

Scrip issues
British & Commonwealth Shipping—One for ten.

MK—One for one.

Sethia stake

m M. Black
'ni °* Uie of

~nares jij’ jj't-

nf -it Sj.’ of -Sethia, the private

^
Pvt

-

%y
’ ^shipping and commodity trading

7.?-^ lie Q^^'T-basteeBS. of the Sethia family,
-'aude

Cwsft'i-jl^'has;- increased
.
its stake in

-noper
v*iui o*iKl^r«(arttB Blade- from under 5 per

' l
'

aiplal of (S?r%BBDt to 9.59 -per cent last week,
wnsidar T7«i-and has now. announced farther

a °c reasonaH ^ :5rpurchases giving . it a 14D2 per
anc6-

K- i cent holding.

er pffer is
’

Jfr J. A.. .Kennedy, Martin
u oaui? iN ny*;.-- Black1* managing director, said
• -iil« Cooper had talked briefly with .one
i'l Easi busiBg '• .*fc6f Sethia’s directors who had
interests gr ^.Unexplained -that -the stake rc^re-

ind ihe Cff -j.t-sented an invesbnent only.

calls EGM to re-elect two directors
THE - Savoy Hotel group has a director over 70 is to be extraordinary meeting has been
Called an- extraordinary meeting reelected, the “ actual age of called for July 12.
to confirm the reflection to the the person concerned should be The Savoy says In the case of
board of Sir Hugh Wontner and- given-” - Dame Bridget, in view of the

The Savoy tells its share- has elapsed, it Is

<*r.

More Records
In prospect -

for New Boom
Thatcher .Policies

~ '

- Proove Bullish View
^•of Reagonomics

Rwni's'eri oW prefnaftmal apaeuliuir'a
wick kivolvsd In dm concape of

** supply-tida ooonomics wKich has upsocm 'many omjytns and econottitns.

'

n *• Voodoo Is wtot diB Bkaptkss K«vb
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bade tomes for four of falling off the

- edge oI the earth. Whore theca Jeffery
Leopa* doaw cHttcfam tit lqw» of leet. r

•
.
fttfeahd wfmar ttf oaWnB'tbft 6T Index.'
foe new highs In the face of frequent
omeh wanmnga from other qoattem.

^Utetcher pritefes now have Tesutad
souring outjxa-per-work-h our •

jaually W yWWieaice which have topped by AS
'U prcfiiabllhf pw cent d»a' cyclical peak of 1579'e

amend quarter. High -technology
4irfecommeiide*U»n» such as Id. G6C.

jmwedlaiflr .• end PLBSSEr have started theU

, 'uilr-paid C -u.
bteekouta; end dm iwwaet, Jeffery -

• - ' tiPOft Hete prosppet* for aaguenoM
^empdoa. Now bs Roegen poKcma
»--

1

l>egin yielding. eHnfar tt.S. results a
-icyoftad helf-etep knar. Jeffery, has .

l^oonfronaed March and June Wan
• Street portos with caUe to new Wgha
for a lengthening Mac of cyclical end

K growth-group : recommendation*. The
,~fi

jnore imtotfa of thfae coupled wkh
^.eMrieec-ridlng U.S. futures (pork
.teflon from 52 to' 90 cent* and T-Sonda

a^fiwnr 567 to an InHW $85) helped
levaN»ge the Jeffaqr-maneged Growth :

Fund atemd by 40. per oeqt
-in ~aht months- And this was during
whet Jeffery has called simple warm-
up rocgrclies—mfero-maker Com- ^

- modora, lor example, rocking from •

523 to $37 ki two momha and back
to a new bate from which next oaHe
run to $100-p!ua. To receive'

^Acompllmematy Jeffery Letters .end
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- ''Jhecoupon.
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Dame Bridget D’Oyly Carte.

The highly tmusfial move
comes because tee ages of both
Sir Hugh and Dame Bridget had
been omfeted from the resolu-
tion proposing their reflection
at the annual meeting.

In a circular to shareholders
yesterday the company
explained teat when the resolu-
tion was put to the' meeting it

was passed without "a dis-

sentient" ' However it was

holders that the observation is

-.“correct and the board is grate-

ful to Mr Alexander for draw-
ing attention to this technical
irregularity, which the board
considers should be zigUt as
quickly as possible.”

When considering the position
of Sir Hugh, says tee Savoy:
“It came to light that the re-
election ofc Dame Bridge D’Oyly
Carte . which -has been

desired to ratify her acts a
director in tee intervening
period, and to approve the pay-
ment of her remuneration as a
director of the company during
this period, which was at the
rate of £U)00 per annum. This
does not arise te tee case of Sir invalid-

shares, it only carries 40 per
cent of the votes. It failed in
its attempts to gate boardroom
representation.
• MY Dart; the sporting and
leisure equipment and packag-
ing concern, said yesterday that
it had “ been made aware that,

due to an oversight the resolu-
tion relating to the' capitalisa-

tion issue” at its recent annual
meetteg “ was technically

pointed, out., by Mr Robert tmamfnpnsly supported, suffered

Alexander, QG, who represented fte®* •the- same technical; defect

Trusthouse Fbrte,
-

' Savoy’s Md according was invalid."

.largest shareholder* that ‘where To rectify "the ' defects an

Hugh.
At last month’s annual meet-

ing Trusthouse Forte, which
last year made an unsuccessful
takeover bid for Savoy,
attempted to place one of its

own. executives on -the Savoy
board. Although Trusthouse
Forte holds 65 per eent of the

It said that “accordingly
renounceable certificates for the
capitalisation issue will not be
posted to shareholders!”
An extraordinary meeting to

rectify . this will be convened
and a circular with details
posted to shareholders in the
next few days.

Nova (Jersey) Knit again

makes steady headway
THE seady progress achieved
by Nova (Jersey) Knit was
maintained te the year to March
31, 1982, and pre-tax profits
moved ahead from £630,000 to

£703,000. The- final dividend is

raised from 2Dp to 3p net for
an increased total of 5Dp com-
pared with 4Dp.

Turnover of this group — its

activities are the manufacture
and sale of double jersey-knit
fabric and the supply of tech-

nical services, including know-
how and computer produced
designs — rose' from £6.82m to
£9.15m. The pre-tax figure was
struck after deducting the
employee profit tearing scheme.

£32,000 (£28,000).

There was a tax credit of

£23,000 (£66,000 charge), and
extraordinary debits took
£21,000 this time. These were
principally reorganisation costs.

Stated earnings per 20p share
Improved from 19.15p to 24Dp.

The directors say that insur-

ance claims arising from the

flooding of the South Wales’,

factory in December, 1979, have
now been settled. The loss of

turnover covered by insurance
is estimated at £3m in the year
to March 31, 1982. The figure

was £4m In the previous 12
months.

N. Securities

Trust jumps to

£409,000
Taxable income of tee

Northern Securities Trust moved
ahead from £283,000 to £409,000
In the year to March 31 1982
and stated eannngs per 25p
share rose. by 1.63p to 6D7p.

The final dividend of tibfa in-

vestment trust is being raised
to 4p net (3.4p) per share
making a total of 5p (A4p). Nest

asset value per share is given
as 2S5p (307p).

Gross income advanced from
£646,000 to £762:000 and tax
took £174,000 (£106,000).
At -the half-year stage tee

company had fallen behind with
pretax revenue of £72.764
(£100426).

'•*'

Ciiaiteriialt^

terms for

General Oil
.

< Charterhall, tee natural re-

sources investment holding
company, yesterday sent details
to tes .shareholders of. its pro-
gcs& acquisition of 75 per cent
.of General Oil,* UK oti explore-'

iron company.
- Chartert®!!' w9l issue 3.7m
new 5p ftdiy-paid shares to tee
vendor, Sylvian HoMingj, repre-
senting 9.6 per cent of tee
enlarged share capital and worth
£L7m based On^a price fit 4fip

for each GhafctexhaU share. It
expects tee deal will be com-
pleted on Monday June 2L

expanding
operations to IoM
Eagle Star Holdings is

expanding its international life
Insurance operations by estab-
lishing

.
an offshore -insurance

company—Eagle Star (Ihter-
hationai.-Ufe)—in Douglas, isle
-of .Man. The initial capital is
£lm.

This new- company, for white
application for a licence has
been made to the Hmt govern-.
menh hopes to commence
writing business te September
-find ' win , complement tee
established life division set up
te Hong Kong which has been
operating from April.

Eagle. Star is the first major
Insurance group to expand its

life insurance operations into
tee growing expatriate market

It will be offering life insur-
ance contracts, mainly single
premium, on a deposit adminis-
tration basis with the currency
link based on a currency
basket of Sterling, DD. dollars.
Yen and Deutschmarks. It will
also .offer annuity contracts
written te a variety of curren-
cies.

The new company will operate
independently of Eagle Star’s
existing insurance operations in
the Isle otf.Man. -

Talks on new
capital for

F. Austin
F. Austin (Leyton), the focal

tare manufacturer based te East
London, is holding talks which
may lead to the injection of
fresh -capital, and the appoint-
ment of new management
The shares were .suspended

yesterday at 4fp. at tee group's
request. It warned teat the 7D8p
net per share dividend on the
new 11| per cent partly con-
vertible redeemable preference
shares 1994 due on July I will
be passed. - /

• v
*

- •

The new shares were issued
last September

.

te conjunction
with a £450,000 net rights issue.

Small {unfit

from Crosby

WoodfieW
Crosby Woodtefld, the Springs

manufacturer, has reported a
pre-tax profit of £37,000 for the
year to March 31, 1982, against

nil - previously, oh.
.
turnover

jsharply reduced ta £6.47m from
£10.25m last time. The dividend

is unchanged, fit 0.0>ip net per
KJpfhajre for thetfqll year.

The company has up-dated its

accounting policies with regard

to properties owned by the

group. These have been revalued

and buildings depreciated

according to the latest standard,

accounting practices. Con-
sequently, £43,000 in respect of

depreciation previously pro-

vided has bteen added back in

airiving at 'tee group, trading

profit Without this credit, there

would have been a group trading

loss, directors say.

Tax was. £21,000 (£59,000) and

extraordinary debits £5,000

against £371,000 before. Loss per

ordinary, share came to ODp

(ODp).
-

The CCA - pre-tax loss

£316,000 (loss £205v000)- .

is

Rowtoii Hotels declines to

£669,000: holds final
WITH LOWER second ' half hotels over the pest few months,
taxable profits of £343,000, com-- Rowton has experienced caoceila-
<pfired‘ with £490,000, Bowton
Hotels finished .1981 £221,000
down ' at £669,000. The year's
turnover was little dunged at
£5D4m, against £5D0m."
The " final dividend is being

maintained at* 3.8fip' net per 25p

tions from foreign agesta. The
home trade has slightly ter
creased, however.

.

Occupancy of tee four hotels
in London and Birmingham
remains .at a high level, he says.
Trading profits fell from

share, making, a same again totat £762^44 to £456,651, and there
nf Tp, Earnings per. share are

" -

given as 10-78p (12D4p).
Looking to the year ahead,

Mr W. B. Harris, chairman, says
hotel reservations are reason-
ably encouraging but, - in
common with majority of London (£409,865).

as other income of £162,106
(£177,330 ) and non - trading
profits of £117,407 (£18,177).
Taxable profits were struck after
debenture' interest of £67,390
(same), while tax took £253.442

Trans-Oceanic
unchanged
at six months
Revenue of tee TVans^Oceanic

Trust . came out virtually

unchanged at £427,097, against

£428,291, for the six months
ended April 30 1982, giving
earnings per 25p share the same
at 146p.

Total net assets amounted to

£4i.l2m (£41.79m at October 31
1981), or 109.4P (UlDpy per
share.

Total revenue for the half
year was £796,057 (£310,805) and
expenses and interest took
£110,957 (£101468)- Tax charge
was £266,103 (£281446).

Brent Walker climbs to £427,000
AN INCREASE of £147,000 to
£427,000 te ‘pre-tax profits „ is

reported by Brent Walker, leisure

group, for 1981. Turnover was
down from £1045m. to £9.72m,

but -trading profits advanced
from £L23itt to £LD3m. First

£800,000 and it-is the directors’
policy to continue this trend. -

Rent payable during the year
totalled £86,000 (£278,000 receiv-
able), and there was a profit

of £21,000 (loss £168.000) on
exchange rates, project develop-

half profits were £216473 against ment expenditure written off

amounted to £72,000 (£109,000).
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M. J. II. Nightingale & Go. Limited

Z7fi8 ~lovat Lane London EC3R. 8Eb Telephone 01-621 .1212

P/E
Grose Yield- ..

Iru«y

pp'oe Chengs dlv,{p) X Aetusl wxed

+1
+1

-1

. 1981-82
Hfth Low Company

120 • 120 Aw, Brit. Ind. Old. ...

130 1« Am. Brit ln<i. CULS...

--7$ 62 Alrsprung
.61 33. Anrttega & Rhodes—

•

23S .187 Barton HW —
108 10Q. CCL 11pc Conv. ,Pref....

265 240 Cindleo Group
.

104 60 Deborah Services ......

131 97 -Frank Hortsll —
63 39 Frederick Parker. —
78 46 George Weir .

1QZ • 93 Ind. Prertelon Castings

110 100 Isle Conv. Pref.

113 94. Jackson Greujt .

130‘ 108 James Burrough

334 290 Robert Janklne -

. 71 ' SI Seruttons "A ..

.222.-154- Tortay & Carlisle

18 ID Twlrtock Ord.

SO 68 Twinlock 15pc ULS-.— «
44 25 Uni lock Holdings — “
103 73 Walter Alexander a*

263 212 W. S. Yaatas 238

Prfcee now available on Pfaewl page 48146*
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THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX :

12SD (-9D)

doge of business 18/6/82

&§l^T)ATE 10/U/80 100

Tet:0I^38 35M

LADBRGKE INDEX

dose 552^57 <-«y,

£128,604; which included compen
sation of £111413 to a' former
(Erector.'.

Current trading is satisfactory,

and tee directors are confident

that improvements seen during

1981 will continue during 1982.

Net interest payable was £951,000
(£925,000). Tax took £53,000
(£475,000 credit) and stated earn-
ings per 5p share rose from 344p
to 5.34p. There was a surplus
on property sales of £691,000
compared with £97,000.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were £178,000 (£45,000).
.

Rembia Rubber at £0.1m
amount to . £135,700 approxi-
mately. The* land being sold,

which has building development
potential, includes 12.55 hectares
of imature rubber and 53D2
hectares of mature rubber.
Rembia will continue to coop

this area until completion and

Price
% Ffor-

TAXABLE . PROFITS Of the

Borrowings during the flnt half 25?™
ber

4v?
ipa^

of 1981 .were reduced by almost ifP'Sn thwh
£2m, but have since risen in te 198L teou^ tee

order to finance new productions ^
for films and television, inchid-

SSltam
GiIbCn 3111

£182,7® to £153489.

**. thA mHod The single dividend payment if this does not take place urtH

b? roorcSaSy °f **** rubber estate December 6 1982, tee sale wfll
were down by approximately

operator K being maintained at have a negdigible effect on trad-
0.75p net per 5p share, wtitie log resuits for 1982.

intend tie net
excladlng

proceeds of tee sale to beimd
. reinvested either directly In

67.65 hectares of tee Rembia ptentl‘

estate to Jaytra Soo» subject to tton tiitereate.

tee consents of the UK and. A breakdown o£ tee pre-tax

Malaysian authorities and stock- profit shows: profits - before
holders' approval. Other items £73,655 (£66459);
Tbe contract is due for com- gain on the disposal of invest-

pletion on or before December meats £16,883 (£14); surplus cm
6 1982. The cash consideration the disposal of land nil

—before expenses and capital (£516,402); transfer to replanting
gains tax—win be rmgftts 3.6m reserve £7,957 (£7,077); and
(£878,688), which will give rise associate profits £24,901
to a surplus over book value. (£26,735).

It is estimated .that capital Net profits after tax merged
tax and. expenses win at -.£73,102 (£490,334).

SPAM

June 18
Bkboo BNbee
Bence Central 337 —3
Banco Exterior ....—— 306
Banco Hlepaoo., 316
Banco ind.'Cn. 1J3
Banco Saflftoder 3« -«
Banco UrqiMjo ... ^ 167 '—2

Banco Vizcaya 369
Banco Zaragoaa —• VS
Dragadoe 128 -*
E»P*nc« 2tac — 69- -1
Fecsa ..............—- 883 —0.7

Gad. Praotodoe 33
Hhkoie 62-2 “03
(berduero . 9; — «

Paticleoe 81.6

PaceWrar ........... .101

Sogrfea J[ .

Tetotoirice 70

Union Bloat. — 58.7

“PERKY SHARES”
. Monthly advice- on low-priced

shares, which to bey and
when to aaU

Far iuft dauHt and*
FREE COPY write:

the penny share guide
117 Blomfieid Street

London EC2M7AY

ABERDEEN
AMERICAN
A new oil eagrioration com-

pany, Aberdeen American Petro-

leum, is expected to amsoonce

an offer for suhttHtetaoa of a

majority of ite rfares next week.

SAATCHI AND
SAATCHI
The recent rigirts issue- by

Saatefai and Saatchi has- been
accepted in respect of 8,051430
stores, or 97.67 per coot Hie
balance have been sold is tee
market at premium.

PARNELL

Record results from

FORHELI EIGCTROnilS

Results for

year ending
: . s‘

31st January

Safes
Profit before tax
Net Profit

Dividends
Retained ProfIt

1962
£,000's

33,653
7,811

4,079
961

3,118

1981
£,000'S

29,808
6,624
3,533
807

2,726

' Earnings pershare 6-6p 5-7p
Dividend per share 1-55p 1‘3p

j

Times covered 4-2 4-4
Asset value per share 32 -4p 27-4p

"There ere sighs that markets are recovering, particularly in the capftaf

electronics sector, anti we anticipate steady growth in the year to
January 19837 '

R KIDD, B£g* Chairman

-—«
raiuvu ofaRMic
CompoBOota Ud
Aspix&Hstcon

i atm
xcapooeato.

amauuBumamat

Ftmott rntomMrta Ltd BM*.Coll »
and Fanraff lonnsmtkwot -Tnnahtmer Compmn Ud
mtraa^aata Ud Uanufectumn of coils a
Manufacture, exporters, of transformers. Isolation
power supplies, measuring * trari&lormers supplied to
end ini aqu/pinent BSSSMappmwaL

Copfes of the Report amt Accounts anr maftoOfe from The Secretary.

Ftunoll EfevimaJce PIC, FameU House, Forgo Lane, Leeds LS12 2NE.

AC. Famell Lidaad
Famoll Audio VisualUd
Distributors ol dOmueffc
entertainment, puttie
address, and aduoatfonat
etcctronia oqulpmenL

BUILDERS' MERCHANTAND ROOFING CONTRACTOR

\fear ended 3lrt December
Turnover

Profit beforetax

Profit aftertax

Earnings per share

1981

£13,061,984

£ 927,412

£ 557435
2342p

1980

£13,948,925

£ 982,041

£ 904/420

37.68p

Main points from the Statement by the dhairman, Sir Edward Singleton;

Final dividend of7p per share is recommended making a total of9p (1980-Sp).

Turnoverduringthe firstfourmonths of1982shows an increase of6% over lastyearand I

am hopeful that this trend will continue. It is, however, difficult to make a prediction for
1982otherti^tosaythateverydfortwillbemadetomaintain asatisfactory level of&adipg
and profit.

‘

CjopJesof theAnnual Report and Finanda! Sbtemenls are available from:

The Secrela^ Roberts, Adlard PLC, 68a Tweedy Road, Bromley, Kent, BR1 3NWC

MARTIN CURRIE&CO.
Ibtid Amts
MsCurtint
UafaiMw UK

OeowBphlcalSprBHl NttAssat
Wdue

Morfii’
... . prforcharges Sham

America Japan Other at par Price

Sines
YWd

-Ratal Return
on NAV (base-1OQ
-(Source:Wood
UadonzlB&Cca

£mK3p % % % % • • -- p P % . Syra iyr

13.7 . 46 41 7 6 Canadian&Foreign Inv-lkt 1975 174 4.6 165.6 98JS

245 64 25- 8 3 StAndrewTit 2054 •165 5.6 161-4 102D
128.2 52 35 8 5 Scottish EasternImtTSt. 112.5 82 54 161-2 964
30.0 44‘ ' 37 10 9 Scottish OntarioIrkCa 106.1 85 5.3 149.4 98.7

71J9 58 30 • 10 2 Securities ThistofScatimvj 152.1 110 6.6 158.0 101.1

29 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4HA.TEL 031-225 3511
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
i^lnandaJL. limes.; satuTaay june Jt» as*©*

* \ •; «: -

NEW YORK
Stock

: June ' June
i 17 16

ACF Industries...!
AMF
AM I Itn

ARA
ASA ;

avx Core !

Abbot Labe
Acme Glove—....:,

Adobe Oil ft Gae:
Advanced Micro.'

Aetna Life ft Ga»'

Ahmaneon iH.r.i!

A{r Prod ft Chem
A|«ona

;

Albany I"1

Aiberto-Cu |v-

Alberteon'*-
;

AlcanAW/Rinjum
Aico standard....

Alexander ft AI.J

Alegneny Int

Allied Corp
J

Allied Stores !

Allls-Chaimers,-:
Alpha Portd I

Six* \ SiU
141* 18
im

;

i J4

Z6t4 257a

261 b !
2734

16 : 163s
27/g I

28 Ig

176a 1
1734

16 16

223g
,

23 ig

54k »>«
8 Sg 9*4

26>« t 27 k
14k I 13Se

237a ! 24
lisg I USa
30 30k
16 16k
21 22

23k |
24

24k !
251a

31k I 52*4
29 I 29
IZJg 12k
125a j 12k

Alcoa 1

Amal. Sugar....—!
Amax I

Amdahl Gorp
Amerada Hess....'

Am. Alrlinei

Am. Brands-
Am. Broadcast1

:#
Am. Can I

Am. Cyanamid ...;

Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gan. Insnce.i
Am. Holst A Ok...

]

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Heap. Soppy'
Am. Medical Inti

,

Am. Motors
Am. Nat. Resets.,

Am, Petfina.. 1

Am. Quasar Pet-.|

237g
4334
18k
18 k
19 k
177a

40k
34 U
27 k
26k
16k
416s
39k
Ilk
37
42k
20k
5 k.
29k
57
8k

243g
43k
L9k
19k
197g
18
40 fig

36k
273g
23 k
1634
42k
37k
12 k
367*
42k
21ie
3 k
29k
571g
9

Am. Standard..
Am. Stores-
Am.Tel. ATal...

Ameteklnc
Amrac
AMP
Amstar
Amstead Inds..

Anchor Hooka.
Anheuser-Bh—
Archer Daniels
Armed

J 23k
' 39I4
B1
2638
18k

.1 52k
,' 20k
. 213a
. 13k
49?s
14k

j 16k

I 24
• 40k
61k

> 26 k
j

19i,
1 63k
: 21k
I 21k
[ 13 k
i
50

I Wk
i 17 k

Armstrong OK..

.

AsameraOII—...

Asarca
Ashland Oil

Assd.D. Goods..
Atlantic Rich-
Auto- Data Prg..
Avco
Avery Inti

• 16 k
: 7k
20 k
26 U
323,
37k
245a
15

.1 24k

]
16k
7k

20 k
247b
33k

i 39k
1 245*
1 16k
! 24k

AvneL
Avon Prod
Baker inti

Balt Gas ft El

Ban Cal
Bangor Purrta ...

-Bank America ...

Bank Of N.Y
Bankers Tst N.Y-
Barry Wright 1

-Bauschft Lomb-j
BaxtTrav Lab. ..

Beatrice Foods...
Beker Inds

,

Bell ft Howell ...1

Bel) Industries ...1

Bandix
Beneficial J

43 k
23 >4

22k
25k
20
13k
157 b

38>«
273,
14k
40 k
337S
IB k
5k
19k
14 k
4534
17i4

1 2358
1 23
('26
20k

! 145*

|
15k
39

! 28
1434

393,
34k
IBk
6k
19k
15k
46k
17S»

. Bath Steel I

Big Thee Inds.—

1

Black ft Decker..
Block HR !

BueBeii —...

Boeing
|

Boise Cascade...

.

Borden ;

Borg Warner 1

Briggs Strata
Bristol-Myers
jBP
Brookway Glass.
Brown Forman B;

Brown Grp 1

Brown ft Sharp..;
Brown g Ferris.....

Brunswick

16k i 16 t8
17 1 177a
13 k 13k
30k 30k
227g 23
16 16k
20 : 20
32k I

323,
24

| 25k
243, j

243,
56k 66k
21 - 21k
127 8 r 13
34k i 35k
33k 327fl

14k |
1418

am. I 001.28k 1 29k
20k i 20k

Stock

Juno ! Jons
17 16 1

[June June

{
stock J 17 16

Columbia Gas....;

Columbia Piet....,

Combined lrt-._

Combustn. Eng..
Cm with. Edison.

Comm. Satallte...

30 > 30k
71k 715s
19k ; 19k
24k i 25k
20k 203*

6034
, 51k

Comp. Science,,,'

Cone Mills.

Conrac —...

Cons Edison
Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight

—

Con. Nat.Gas .•

Conmuer Powerj

Cent Air Lines...

Conti. Gorp
Conti. Group
Conti. Ilionis.

Conti. Telep ......

Control Data

—

Ilk
31k
237*
34k
337*
34k
25k
i7k
3tb

237g

26k
26k
153*

23k

Uk
I 513*
1 255g
' 34k

IS*
23k
17
Sk
24k
37
26k

1 157*

i 23k

Cooper Inds
;

Coors Adolph-...!
Copperweld
Corning Glass....!

Corroon Blacky.
.;

Cox Broa,-cast's
Crane
Crocker NaL...—

|

Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
Curtlss-Wrlght .,

Damon 1

Dana.-
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton- Hudson..!
Deere I

Delta Air
Denny's.

29k
j

10k I

1358 !

45k |

197S
I

26k
22k !

261g
231*
17k
27
383*

,

6k i

26k
51k
25k
36*4

,

26k 1

32 k l

25k
;

1

29k
11
133*
451*
20k
263*
223*
26
235s
17Sg
27
393*
63*
27k
Blk
2558
363*
267*
321*
25

Dentsply Inti 1

Detroit Edison....-

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank-;
Di Giorgio
Digital Equip

;

Dillingham
Illon.- :

Disney (Walt!

—

1

Dome Mines
Donnelly (HR)

—

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...i

Dow Jones
Dresser.
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power—..-
Dun ft Brad-
Du Pont
EG ft p

24k
Ilk
375*
177s
9
67k
10 k
22 k
54
6k

39
217a
203*
40k
17ij
12 k
20k
68
32 k
163*

24k
Ilk
373*
IBk
9<S
68*4
101*
22k
54k
6k

40
217B
21k
414
18k
12 k
21k
67k
32k
163*

Ease |

Eastern Airlines.*

Eastern Gas ft F.
t

Eastman Kodak..;
Eaton
Echlln.Mfg 1

Eckherd Jack—

,

Electronic Data. 1

Elect. Memories.
1

El Paso
Emerson Elect...,

Emery Air FgL...
Em hart. j

Engelhard Corp..!

19k
5k

18
68TB
27 k
12
18k
25k
4
18 k
42k
77g

32k
19 Is

I 18k
; 53a

,
18k
69k
26?g
1271

I 18k
253*

I 378
1 19k
j
43
7se

321*
I l*k

Enssrch I

Esmaric.
EthyL ;

Evans <Prod_
Ex Cell O ;

Exxon- '

FMC_ - -j

Faberge-
Fedders

,

Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....:
Fed. Nat. Mort....;

Fed. Paper Bra.J
Fed. Resourees.i
Fed. Dop. Stores;
Field crest Ml
Firestone.
1st Bank System!
1st Charter Fin.i

IB
441*
185*
87*
22
27
25k
17k
3k

213*
20k
9X4

19k
Ok

42k
20k
113*
28k
9k

I 18k
443*

• 10
: 9k
• 21k
: 271b
! 26k
! 143*

! 3k
: 22k
203*

i
9k

! 193*
: oa*

, 42k
I 20k
;
13

i 28k
1

93*

Bucyrus-Erle <

Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy 1

Burroughs
CBI inds.
CBS I

CPClntl..- 1

CSX
[

Campbell Red Ur.

Campbell Soup.-I

Campbell Tagg _
Canal Randolph.!
Can. Paciric
'Carlisle Corp I

Carnation
'

Carp Tech '

12*4
20 >4

42 »,

17k
313*
33 k
33k
55
37 k
9k
34k
24 k
3478

13
XI k
423*
18
32k
33 k
341*
353*
365*
9k
33k
24
35 k

19T9 | 20k
22k ' 225*
31k 31
32k , 32k

Carter Hawley...
Caterpillar
Celanase Corp...
Cental
Centex '

Central ft Sw......
Central Soya
Carteln-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ HomeBid
Champ Int.
Champ Sp Plug..!
Charter Co

j

Chase Manhatt'n
Chemical NY
Chase Is Pond....
Chicago Pnaum..
Chrysler

I

Chubb

13 I 123*
347g 36
43 k 44k
30 30
173* 18 k
153* 15k
103* ! J07S
107g I 107 b

15 k 1 153*
278

j
23*

12 k 12k
77* 77*

8k 8k
42k 417*
32x*

1

32i«

32k • 32k
127b 13k
6k I 6k
37k 37 k

Cigna
;

527*
Cincinnati Mil....; 19k
Citicorp

| 25k
Cities Service. ...1 373*
City invest. 201*
Clark Equipment 19 k
Clave Cliffs Iron.! 18k
Clorox I 13 k
Clueltt Peaby ....; 163*
Coca Cola.

j
33 k

Colgate Palm....i 17 1*
Collins Alkman ...1 13
Colt Inds 33

1 337*

|
19k
25k
373*
2Q7S
19 k
19 k
133*
163*

33k
17 k
12k
23 k

1st Chicago. ! 157*
1st City BankTex *Sk
1st Interstate...., 25k
1st Mississippi....! 8k
1st Nat. Bostoh... 33k
1st Penn 3 k
neons. 6
Fleetwood Ent...* 15k
Flexl-van 16k
Florida Pwr ft U. 31k
Ford Motor.. • 23
Foremost Mck,... 29k
FoeterWheeler.J 10 1*

Freeport McM,...' 14 k
Fruahauf 193*
GAF • 10k
GATX ; 23k

. 157*
I 257*
26
8k

1 23 k
• *k
• 6k
! 161*
• 163*
315*

1 23
I 29k
107*

I 155*
2058

i 10 k
; 24k

Gannet
Gelco I

Gen Am Invest ...,

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamic* ..

Gen Electric .,

Gen Foods
Gen Instruments 1

Gen Mills 1

Gen Motors I

Gen Pub Utlittle*

Gen Signal J
Gen Telep Elec...j

Gen Tire
Genesco

j

328*
16k
143*
39k
27 k
60k
36k
341*
428*
438*
46*
34 k
278*
1S3|
8k

32k
173*
143*
396*
271*
61k
36k
335*
42k
43k
4k

34
27k
196*
37,

Genuine Parts
Georgia Pac-
Geosource
Garb#* Prod..
Getty Oil
GIddens Lewis.
Gillette
Global Marine.
Goodrich <BF)
Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace
Grainger(W.W)

„• 327g
14

-I
42

- 29
. 47 7,

.! 131,

.. 323*

. 108,

. 1B7*
- 24

237,

i 34k
.1 3458

I 33
I 14k
! 42
;
29k
49k
13k

1 32k
I 1068

j

19
24-
248,
3658

/ 39k

Gt AtL Pac. Tea.' .6 . 6
Gt BasfnsPet...- 2 ! .2k
GtNthn.Nekona' 318* 3H,
Gt WestFinand.; 10k f Ilk
Greyhound 13 : 13k
Grumman : SO 30k
Gu f ft Weston. -.1 12k : 12k

Gulf Oil

Hall IFBI
Halliburton
Haxnmermill Ppr 1

Handieman
Hanna Mining ....:

Harcourt Brace.;

Harris Bancp 1

HarrisCorp-
Haraco. '

Hscla Mining—
Heinz (HJ)

Heitor Inti
;

Hercules -|
Hershey...... 1

Heublein
Hewlett PKd 1

Hilton Hotels >

Hitachi

318*
23k
27k
233*

12k
22k
13
23k
217s
16 <8

6
32k
16k
17k
41
3fi3|

393*
50k
261*

: 33
• 24k
•-28k
!' 23 J*

; 12k
2lk

I IS

;
23k
92
16k

[ 6k
32k

j

161*
177a

l 41k
. 36k
)
40

I 32
i
263*

Holiday Inns......'

Holly Sugar
Homcstaka.
Honeywell.........!
Hoover.
Hoover Uni ;

Hormel Geo.V......

Hospital Corp
j

Household Inti.
|

Houston Inds,

—

Hudson BayMng.!
Hughes Too/.

j

Humana !

278* : 277*
51k I 511*
IB I 19
647* ; 65k
10 * 10
16k 163*
20 20k
29 29k
185* 183*
181* I 181,

10k I Uk
18-k t 29
135*

;
235*

Husky Oil —

1

Hutton (EF) I

1C inds. I

m Int
Ideal Basle lnd...j

Ideal Toy. 1

ICI ADR >

Imp Corp Amer.i
INCO -

1

Ingersol Rand—
Inland Steel 4.....I

Intel
Inter Rrst Corp-
Interlake J
Inter North J

IBM

4k 1 4k
237* 24k
293* ! 298*
107, > 107s
17 < 147,
Ills ! 10k
8S*. 1 -55s
3J* 55*
8k !

SB*
40k ' 42k
19k i 19k
30k 31k
23 '

| 238*
235 b

26
688g

245*
26
69k

Inti. Flavours
!

Inti. Harvester.....
Inti.Income Prop
IntL Paper.
Int. Rectifier
Inti.Tel ftTel..—!
Irving Bank—
James (FS)
Jeffn-Pilot.--
Jewel Cos- 1

Jim Waiter.
j

Johnson- Contr.. .1

Johnson ft Jns..J
Johnthan LoganJ
Joy Mnf- J!

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
KaiserSteel -.]

20k
3k
9

243*
9k
22k
368*
20
248*
317*
167*
IBS*
388*
13k
221*
18k
Ilk
20 k

208*
3k
9
34k
10k
22k
368*
201*
26
328*
178*
18k
383*
13 k
22k
18k
12k
20k

Kaneb Services-] 14
Kaufman Brd— ' 7k
Kay Corp t 9 k
Kellogg

|

237,
Kennametal .......1 24k
Kerr-McGee. ! B4i*
Kldde 4 195*
Kimberly-Clark 61
King's Dept St. ..1 15*
Knight Rdr. Nws.1 295*
Koppera— —.1 138*
Kroehler. ...; 75*
Kroger...... 30k
LTV- '10a*
Lanier Bus. Prod' 161*
Leas-Siegler

j

22a*
Leereway Trans-i 278*

!

9k
24
24k
2Sk
20
61k
15*

29
14k
7S*

31
105*
167,
23k
28k

Lenox : 385*
Levi Strauss ! 21**
Levttz Fumtr *1
Libby Owens Fd. 22 k
Lily lEli)— ! 558*
Lincoln Nat-.—: 39
Utton Inds. 1 39a*
Lockheed- > 497*
Loews-...;......'.....: 86
Lone Star Inds.... 20
Longs Drug Strs.; 28k
Louisiana Land-.. 24k
Louisiana Pao-.J 15s*
Lowenstain- ; 278*
LubrizoL. :. • 17k
Lucky Stre. ; 13k
M/A Com. Inc i 191*
MCA. 67
MacMillan -1 12k

38k
217,
217*
22k
59
39k
598*
49k
861*
20
288*
24k
15k
28
18
131,
197*
57k
12 k

Mac 367*
Mfcra Hanover.... 28
ManvHleCorp....: 9
Mapco 1 265*
Marine Mid j 17S,
Marriott ? 348*
Marsh McLann...; 33 k
Marshall Field....! 297*
Martin Mtta ‘ 297*
Maryland Cup....: 36k
Masco ! 30S*
Massey Feran. ... 2
Mass Multl.Corp. 175*
Mattel : 147*
May Dept. Strs.... 265*

! 36k
I 28k
‘ 9
267*
17k
347,
336*
297*
26 k
36<*
30k

. Ik
;
177*.
isk

I
265*

Maytag
McCulloch 1

McDermott (JR )„
McDonalds
McDbnnell Doug:
McGraw Edison
McGraw-Hill I

McLean Trukg ...!

Mead
Media Gen!

jMedtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville I

Mercantile Sts.,..)

Merck I

Meredith
Merrill Lynch

27k
9k
18k
691*
341*
275*
601*
13k
168*
34k
461*
30
461*
648*
68k
585*
25 k

! 275*
! »k
]
198*

I 69k
348,-
27

SP
Ills;
I 46k
• 3088
I 46S,
641*

! 68
t 68k
i 25k

stock
: June f June
‘ 17 J 16

; .

1 June ] June

j
Stock . 17

!

16'-

MGM - I
-65*

Metromedia .—.217
Milton Bradey .-j 18k
Minnesota MM„j 513*
Missouri Pao—J 66
Mobil I J 22k
Modem Merchg[ 10k
Mohaaco - ; 10k
Monarch mtt—.?• iaia
Monsanto

'

61
Moore McCmrkJ 165*
Morgan UP)-......] 49k
Motorolo -....] 59
Muntingwear- ..1 13k
Morphy (GC) I 12k
Murhyon- -1 20k
Nabisco Brands..! 34k
NaicoChtm- ; 20k

i
63*

•217
I 185+
: sik
I 67k
' 2318-

i
10k

! 103,
. 15k
I 617*

i 17k
;

50
: 593,

j

13
! 12k
I 2ik
I
34lg

20?s

NaL can -.J 16k
Nat Detroit 1 20k
Nat. DtsLChemJ 193*
Nat. Gypsum— 18k
NaL Med leal Ent] 13k
NaL9enfieduotr. 20s*
NaL Service Ind. 245g
NaL Standard-.. 9k
NaL Steel 15k
Notomas- —..i 161,
NONE 127,

16k
20k
197*

IBk
137*

.

1 2014.”
15k
17
1278

NCR. : ...
1

New England EL
NY -State E ft G...|

NY Times „J
Newfnont Mining:
Nleg. Mohawk....
NICOR Inc

.

Nielsen (ACT A. ...1

NL Industries
j

NLT- —

l

SOk
27
168+
39
298*
133*
28k
47k
19k
237*

61k
27k
163*
386*
307*
137*
28k
47k
l»k
25k

Norfolk Southern!
Nth.Am. Coal I

Nth. AmJPhlTIps.
Nthn. State PwrJ
Northgate Exp...

Northrop ....

N West Airlines..

NWestBancorp-
Nweat Inds
Nwestn Mutual.J
Nwest Steel W..J
Norton..:.^
Norton Simon-..
Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drtil Exp-!
Ogden >

OgllvyftMrth
;

Ohio Edison—'—
OHn -
Omark
Oneek- I

40k
25
36k
277*
27*

511*
24k
18k
66k
9k
16k
29 k
17
185*
18
29k
32k
128*
187*
141,
278*

; 4ii*
I 26k'
35k
277*

I 3

j
62k
24T*
16k
57k
91,
16k

; 28k
! 17k
191*
18k
22k
321*.
121*
18k
14k
271*

Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship...
Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois ....

PHH Group-
PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing...!
Pac. Gat ft EloetJ
Pac. Lighting —|
Pac. Lumber

22k
14k
1S9*
22
1B3*
307*
193*
238,
267*
168*

225,
141*
16k
22k
188+
31
20k
238+
261*
17

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air

[

Pan. Hand Plpe...i

Parker Drilling ...]

Parker Hanfn. ....,

Peabody Inti

Penn Central
I

Penney MCI
Pennaoil

I

15k i 16k
3k 3k

253*
,
26k

US* 115*

16k I 157*
5k I 6k

25
j
25k

37 ! 37
328a 305*

Peoples Energy-!
PepsiCo— J
Perkin Elmer !

Petrie Stores
Petroiane-
Pfizer-
PhelpsDodge—
Phila Elect -
Phllbro Snl'n InoJ

Philip Morris.
Phillips Pet I

Plllbury
Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes....
Plttston
Planning Res'ch.j
PIessay -
Polaroid—.— .......

Potlatch
Prentice Hall J

Proctor GambleJ

77*
38k
18lg
22
14 k
65 k
21
14
115*
49 U
29
423*
19k :

29k i

l
6.

1

78
4

|

213* j

26 1

84k I

77,
S87s
173*
22k
14k
84
21k
14
22k
49k
293*
42k
181*
193+
14k
6k

79 k
18k
22
26k
84

Pub.Serv. EftGJ
Pub. S. Indiana.J
Purex— •

Pu rotator'. -|

Quaker Oats
Quanex
Quastor—
RCA .....|

Ration Purina.

—

Ramada Inns 1

Rank Gig. ADR... 1

Raytheon -
;

Reading Bates ...|-

Redman Inds
Reeves Bros •

Rdoh hold Chem,

197,
22k
285*
34k
387*
8

xsx,
168*
»k
46,
2k
34 k
12k
123*
667*
Ilk

20 k
225+
29
357,
39k
Bk

13X*
165*
131*
4k
2k
34k
131*
13k
685*
Uk

Republic Steel.
Rep of Texas....
Reach Cottrell..

Resort Inti A....

Reveo/DSi
Revere Copper.
Revlon
Kexnord
Reynolds
Reynolds Mtts..
Rite Aid-
Roadway Exps.
Robbins (AH),...

Rochester Gas.
Rockwell Inti.:.

Rohm ft Haas...
-Rollins —

: 17k
I 28k

97,
18k
263,
9k
29k
93*

: 46
1 52

T'
28
33
12k
14
295,
463*
13

171+
28k
10
185,
27 k
9k
30k
9k

47
j
20 '

! 28k
1 331*
I
125,

I
137,
293+
461,
13k

Ro]m — ...

Roper Corp. '

Rowan -

Royal Crown !

Royal Dutch 1

Rubbermaid 1

Ryan Homes I

Ryder System ....1

SFN Companies-.
SPSTeoh noLgletl
Sabine Corp.

|

Safeco. a**—

1

Sifftwsv RtnrM.J

23 k
10k
10
173,
32

23k
10 k
101s
177*
32k

371* I 378*
13k 131*
29 ! 283*

Safeway Store*-.
SL Paul CO*
SL Regis Paper-
Sante Fe Inds. ...,

SaoJ Invest
Saxon Indus. 1

Schering Plough.

Wk
13k
33 k
331*
29
377,
21k
143*
7

188*
13k
338*
33k
29
377*
218*
143*
7

Ik i lk
28 288*

Sehlltz Brew....
Schlumbarger..
SCM
Scott Papar .....

Saacpn....
Saagram...,
sealed Power ...

SsarielGDl
Soar*Roebuck.
Security Pac.,_.
Sedco..
Shell oir_
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wm* ^
Signal i
signode

-! 167*

-I 383*
21k
i4k
23k
45i*.

..30k

-i 19
J 29

29k
. 365*
29

.[-20k.

.1:165*.

-! 48k

167*
387*
22
14k
23k
46
30k
54
187*
29k
29k
37k
29
21 .

167*
49

Simplicity Patt,..' 77*

Singer..— j Uk.
Skytin* J 233+
Smith Intt..- I 26
Smith Kiln* Beck) 631+
Sonata Int]—..— 1 10
Sony 12k
Southeast Bankg- 14
3th. Cal. Edison * 321*
Southern Co.......] 121*
Sthn. NaL Rss^-i 23
Sthn. N. Eng.Tei. 427*
Sthn. Panlflo - 29k
Southlands ! 308*
8.W. Bancsharss 235+
Sperry Corp 22k
Spring wills !

as
Square D 1 *53*
Squibb I 35k
STD Brands Palnrtj 24

8
Uk
235,

Z6k
641+
10
12k
14k
32k
12k
24k
421*
-293+
30k
23k
22k-
251+
24k
361*
84k

Sid on CllfomUu!
Std Oil Indiana...!
ltd Oil Ohio—....

Stanley Wks. r

Stauffer Cham...;
Sterling Drug— .1

Stevens (JJ*.)

Stokely VanK—[
Storage Tech —J
Sun Co —j
Sundstrand

1

Superior OiL >

SuperVal Strs....'

Syntex
TRW —
Taft |

Tampax-.-

297*.
403,.
33k
14X+
18k
20k -

15
28

'

21 .

33
25
248+
16k
35k-
47k
29 ,

325+ ,

301*
4IS*.
34
14k
Z8k
201*
147*
28
211+
34k
257*
247*
16%
35k
48k
29k
33

Tandy - ^
Teledyne

;

Tektronix
Torinoco -.1

Tesora Pet
Texaco _[
Texas Comm. Bid
Texas Eastern -.1
Texas Gas Tm ...,

Texas InstrWts I

Texas Oil ft Gas...
Texas Utilities'.

Textron
Thomas Betts ...|

Tidewater
Tiger Inti

Time Inc —
Times Mirror

;

27
96k
50k .

237*
16k
28k
31k
48
23k
Blk
28k
22k
IBk
45k
185* .

.7k
29k
39

27k
988+
fill*

24
16k
28k
31k
477*
241,
823*
29k
22Sg
19 k
45k
19k
7k

29
39 k

Timken
Tipperary
Tonka.
Total Pet
Trane—
Transamerlca
Trensway—
Trans World...
Travellen
Trice ntrol ...

! 49k i 49 k
I 65+ 71*
20 t

20
9 < 91*

..J 32k
'

19k— 20k
IBk

.-.] 20k
7k

30
19k
905,
187*
SOk
7k

Tri Continental j.

Triton Energy ...

Tyler -
UAL- :

UMC Inds.
Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide—

18
127*
147,

' 16k
75+

541,
435,
403,

18.X,

127,
148*
16k
7k
64k

,
44k

i 41k

Union Oil Ca)
Union Pacific-...
Uniroyal—
Untd. Brands
UnL Energy Res.,
US Fidelity G J
USGypsum

]

US Home.— 1

US inds '

US Shoe. -j
us steel
US surgical—
US Tobacco—
US Trust. -1
Utd.TechnoIgs
Utd. TelecommsJ

Upjohn —

;

Vairian Anocs.
Vemltron

323*
335,
77,

7k
29k
391*
28k
ilk
20k
32k
.165,

20k
43k
34k
355,
17k
39k
43 k
36k
9k

33k
351,
8
7k

X0i|
39
28k
117,
20k
323,
IBk
20k
43 k
34k.
357,
17 k
403,
43k
XSk
iok

Virginia EP -
f
123*

Vulcan Matris— I 437*
Walker (Hi Res... 12k
Wal-Msrt Stores.

|

50
Warnaco 31
Warner Comms- 47k
Warner-Lambt-J 20k
Washington Post 337*
Waste Mangt— 28k
Weis MKta. 27
.Wells Fargo- 90k
W.Pdnt Peppi.,..! 23

,

Western Alrlinei 5k
Westn.Nth.Amd 8k
Westing house....] 24k
Westvaqg- 19k
Weyerhaeuser....! 23k

12k
.437,
13
49k
31k
47k

I 207*
1 34k
29k
267,
20k
23k
61,

8k
247,
203,
23k

Wheelobratr F-.i ZB
Wheeling P(tts..' 13k
Whirlpool 291*
White Consoltd-; 26k
Whittaker. 237*
Wlekes

!
3

Williams Co—
,

147,
Winn-Dixie 8tr—.| 36a*
Winnebago

1
6 k

Wlso Elec Power 3lk
Wodworth I 17k
Wrlgley 1 32 x,

Wjrty 1 Bk
Xerox I 31k
Yellow Frt Sys Uk
Zapata- —

;

15 u
Zenith Radio (

107,

287,
I 13k
I 29k-
26

I

2
I
58

14k
363*
6k

31
176*
31k
8k
31k
113,
153,
Ilk

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

I June 1 June' June June : June June
1 17 I 16 1 15 I 14 1 11 • 10

1982 Since CmpH’t'n

High
j
Low { High

j
Low

6Ind ustr’(*;791.4a ,796.9b80U7j 801.15 895.74 - 799.7] I

H'me Bnds.l 69.44: 59.69 S9.6&I 69.69' 59.77 1 E9.72i
|

1
j |

I

Tran«portJ3XIBJB l3 10.78 31!.u[ 314.92. S18J5B
|

aiSjral

UtiljtiBS ... .

.

jl07.D9; 1D8.4810B.B7( IIU.S2I 2B9,«i 709.] 7)

TradingVol! I I-
j

I
;

I

000-t [49,250 56,280 44.97V 40,100' 68,910! 60,9Uj

• Day's high 797.56 low 787.01

982.59
;

791.41 ! 1051.70 1 +1.72

(4/1)
|

(17/9) (11/1/71) tZ/F/BZ)

68^7
;

55.97 ;
—

,
—

(27/61 1 (12/21

688.48
(7/11

119JK
(7/S)

MCJ5 1 447M I 12.32
(17/B) (IB/4/81) (8/7/12)
105.9? 1 7S3jS2 ]0J
(11/1) '(20/4/98) (22/4/42)

Indust'l div. yield %
j
June 11 June 4 May 28 Year ago (Approx)

6.90 6.98 6.80 5.48

STANDARD AND POORS

June
; June : June June I June i June

1982 ISiheeCmpfl't'n

17 16 IS 14 11 I 10
j
High l Low

(4/Tl

1
High Law

|

10BJB -3.62

(SS/ 11/M (30/8/30)

I40J2 4.407

KM/11/00 (1/0/32

Indust'l dlv. yield % |
June 15 JuneB June 2

|
Year ego (approx)

j
5.97 5.96 5.79

j

4.73

indust'l PiE ratio
]

7.65 7.66 7.5«
]

9.51

Long Gov. Bond yield 1 13.66 1339 13.24 i 12.48

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Fails

'
'
Junel7 June 16 June 15

June . JuneJune June
17 16 16 ! 14

1982
Issues Traded 1,860 ;1.848 1,863

High : Low Rises...... 376
j
603

,
512

- ! Fall* «... 1,066 . 814
,
915

61.96 62.6765.0563.25 71^0 ; 61.96 Unchanged.......; 419 ! 431 42B
I l</1)

' (17/B? New High,....—. ' 1 10 ID
1 1 1,1 New Lows ........ 162 ' 110 ' 118

MONTREAL
i June June l June t June
1 17 j^ia

;
is

j
14

.

1982

High Low

Industrials . 2&2.62i 2MJl' 266 Jfi! 269.66; 332.79 (4.1)
[
262.62 (17/6)

Combined
j

240.94- 244.17| 245.01
j
247.74| 318,08 (4.1) !

240.94 [l7/9i

TORONTO Composite! 1377Jt\ MINLo} 14 15ji W).4f )8B8.3 (4.1) j
I377J fim

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS
.

Change
Thursday Stocks Closing an

traded price day
Texaco - 1.133.600 2S\ - k Ideal Bute

_ ' Change
Stocks Closing - on
traded pries day
569,300 17 +21

,

IBM 868,000 58\ -Ik K Msn 488,700- 18k .+-k
S°"y 733,300 12k -h Stand. Oil Ohw 436,600. 33\ \
Am, TbI. ft Tei. 654,300 51 .

<- k
Ewicn 639,300 27k — Cigna 432^400 33 — h

Eli Lilly, 425,80(7 SSV

: June |
June i June

|
June i

| 18 ! 17 1 It
j

15 High
1982

Low

AUSTRALIA . I
, i

All Ord. (1/1/89) • 493.6 < 473.8 I 474.4 I 400.3 I 695.6 (4/T)
\

466.1 (19/3)
Metal ft Minis. (1/1/88) : 321.7

j

32L2 1 129.3 1 iffij i +26.1 I5H) 1 621.7 ilB/8)

AUSTRIA ||!( !

"

Credit AMIen (2rU82) 68.87 1 60.82- MM 61J&! 66.86(4/1) ; 60.82 11E/B)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (31/12/83) 92J8. 9L9|: 93.47; 98.78, 702.43 (5/4) . .99.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
|

Copenhagen SE 0/1/73) ;
109.98' 109.81 109.63’ 10934! 12832 (25/2)

j

1*9.63 (19/6)

FRANCE
;

i
|

CAS General (11/12/81) • 1BD.6 ' Vil2 : 1D4.7 ! 1KJ 111.6 (12/5)

Ind Tendance (SI/12/81)- 110.0 113.3 • 115.2 ; 117.1
| 194.1(12/6)

35.6(4/1)
97.7 (4/1)

GERMANY
j

FAZ-Aktien (31/12/61) 224.72 ic)
r
228.49; 229J3I 239.49 (5/4) ! 219.56 (19/1)

Cofl-imetZbankCDeclKS) 1

686J1 i (c) I
691.6 991.5 1 728J <B|4)

\

666.7 (18/1)

HOLLAND I'll! |

'

ANP-CBS General (1970) ‘ 87.6
;

BIJ I 89.4
|

99.8 : 9BJI (1B/S1 I M.0 (6/11
ANP-CBS Indust (1870)

.
67.8 | 68.4 | SI.B , 69.8 , 744(18/6) \ 834(4/1/

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (31/7/9

4

;1505.a615I9.afl;1311.76[l 39B.Z7i 1446.82(12/1) I
112845 (S/l)

ITALY
BancaComm ltaL(1972> 157.81

1 166.88 168.18- 1644b! 212.66 (18/31 I 168.81(17/6)

JAPAN** i
; i

DOW Average (16/6/49) 7127.7 '7130487142.39 TISUEU 792648 (27/71 1 888943 (17/3)

Tokyo New SE (471/68) i 636.37) 63848] 636.7

1

1 640.15' 88349(27/1) I
62040(17/3)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) 116.4

J
11941 117.87! .118.77! 130.39 (29/1)' 189.12(1/4)

! I
I !

•

SINGAPORE
] |

Straits Times (1966) ,
71241 718.14 718.48' 71843! 810.78 (8/1) • 887.49 (9/5)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1351) .

industrial (1958)

. I
- i 3W.1 389.7 I 5794 ! 6694 (6/D

' 388.1 1.17/6)

:
- I 8234 • 5284

j
829,7 , 711.7 (l/lj

|
6234(17/8)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (WnS/81) 9944' 98.88' 100.06' 190.19' 197.48(9/2) I 98.21(26/9)

SWEDEN j' ! |

Jacobson ftp. (171 AS)' 685.®' 897.16: &86.4B' 59448] 68942(22/1)
j

86342(29/4)

SWITZERLAND
Swi»BankCpn.(31/12/6»| 243.4 246,4

j
248.1 1 2404

J
263.1 HUD 242.3 (11/3)

WORLD
Capital Int). ff/l /TO) '| - 1128.4 1127.11129.1 1474 <4/1} J

125.4 07/8)

(**) Saturday June 12: Japsn Dow 7.24541. TSE 544-0*.

Base values of >B Imflcss era W0 except AastraHs All Onflnety end Metal*—
BOO. NYSE AN Cnmmcwi- -40; Standard end Poora—lOi snd Toioato

—

lftOO; the

I set named baaed on 1975. . t Excludiog bonds. 9 400 Industrials. 1 400

industrials plug 40 UtUhisk 40 Baudots and 20 Xomspom. cOcsed
u Untvduble.

I*

FURTHEa LOSSES were
recorded ini:, sluggish irading on
Wall Street yesterday, when the
market continued to be buffeted
by high interest rates.
By 1 pm ,the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average was off another
3.05 to 78$ A?, making a fall of
2L31: on the week, while the
NYSE All; Common Index, at
361.70,. shed 26 cents on the day
and 32J24 on the week. Adding to
Thursday's slide that brought
the market to Its lowest level

.since April 1980, declines
.
led

Advances "by a two-toone
majority, while '"the. volume
totalled' some 39m (34m) shares.

Analysts said projections of an
Increase of as much as $2bn in

the Ml measure of the Weekly
Money Supply further depressed
the market yesterday. The
Money Supply figures are

released after the market doses.
.
Alio drawing funds away from

stocks was the soft Bond Market,
which, hit a four-month low
Thursday. Analysts said in-

vestors are switching away from
an uncertain Stock Market into

high yielding Bonds.
. Mesa Petroleum, the volume
leader, eased 3| to $161 on a

turnover .of more ^than.-.lm-

shares. Mesa appears to have
lost its bid to acquire CSSes
Service, which Thursday agreed
lo merge into Gulf Oil for S63 a

share.

Gulf OH, the second most
active' issue, despite opening
late, dropped $3| to 327}. Trad-
ing in Cities Service is still

delayed.

GCA fell S2i to 3154—Thurs-
day it said it expects a signi-

ficant operating loss in the
second quarter and reported a
layoff of about 175 employees.
Oak - Industries were off .314

to 317} in active trading—-the
Pay Television operator may be
Impacted -by a decision Thurs-
day by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission that opened
the door for expansion for Fay
TV Sendee.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index lost. L25 to 247.48,

making a fall hf 12.30 on the,

week. Trading volume decreased
280,000 shares to 2.76m, com-
pared with 1 pm Thursday.

Canada
Stocks were lower at mid-

session, although ' selected Oil

stocks were struggling against

the market trend.- _
The Toronto Composite Index

was off 9.2 at 1,368.2, Metals and
Minerals 6.9 at 1,174.0, Oil and
Gas 15 at 2,373.7, Golds 14.8 aX.

1,531.3 and Banks 7.59 at 246.66.

Dome Petroleum put on.34 to

$6, encouraged by recent talks

with the Federal Government
and Bankers on its 1982 debt
payments of S1.4bn.

Australia

Closing prices for. North
America were not available

for this edition. '
.

Markets moved easier follow-
ing the overnight downturn on
Wall Street and the setback for
the International Gold bullion

price.

'

Brokers said fears of sustained
high interest rates, in- the U.S.
and locally, and the strength of

the U.S. dollar overshadowed'
markets, while low World
Metals prices also contributed to

its decline.
Western Mining, shed 6 cents

to SA3.02, despite_news that the
South Australian Upper House
passed legislation allowing the
go-ahead of the SA1.5bn Roxby
Downs minerals project

Grace Bros rose .47 cents to

3A3.52—Bond Corp said it is

considering a full takeover offer.

Waltons Bond piA 10 -cents' to
75 cents—it is. involved in legal-

action with Grace over owner-
ship of another Retafl Group.

Tokyo
Narrowly mixed on balance,

having recovered sharply from
morning losses in response to

the yen’s upturn against the
dollar. V<£uxae 210m- X160in).
shares.

Dealers and analysts said the
market remained nervous about
the volatility of the yen/dollar
rate and concerned over high
U.S. interest rates and declines

on Wall Street-
"

- V-
Export Orientated issues

.
and

. Blue Chips led- the morning -fall

with the average losing - 3L23
'to below 7,100 mark, Before .rids-

ing 'at 7,127.7, off 2.55. after1 •the

ye® . • recovery hoosted' Tttter-

. nationally, popular issues to .ctoee

higher. .... v
Domestic Industry issues.were

irregularly mixed, white the
SecwkL^

Market fell slightly.
;

Steels were left behind ip the
recovery, due to ''light ' Foreign
seiKhgi'- ’

.

-' '•••'

Oils . 'recovered
"

sharply,

responding to. the yen recovery.

But speculative r£old Mines con-
tinued to ' fail- following - .the

Bullion price, drop.

.

Drugs and CSaenucais rose.
Meanwhile,' Computer Services

Corp, first listed Thursday on
the Seoozid. Mftritet. rose ¥300
to Y5.600. -

-Market analysts s

r

Germany.
.. Share .prices declined, on a
.brgad front in moderately active,

trading, in the wake of 'rising
Money Market and 1 Capital
Market • Interest rates in the
U.S.
' Brokers described the

f
Taood

on the floor as veiV depressed
without any nerts available hint-
ing at a market improvement.
Declines averaged -about* DM2
but -in. several instances, prices
for ' some Blue Chips dipped - as
much as DM4.

All Industry groups were hit
by the downward' trend although
Banks -seemed to fare wor^t -

Fans
. The downward movement, of
stock prices accelerated, despite
a number of favourable factors.
The market indicator was off

more - than 2 per cent at the
close, bringiug the fall ^sintte

last weekend's devaluation- to
almost.9 per cent >

'

Declines swamped advances by
a 10-to-one ratio m.therFrench
section and by three-tc>4m& in
the foreign section. V ’

Selling appeared to- focus on;

Electricals - and - Oils. Some
isolated resistance to the trend
was seen among Portfolios, and
Engineerings, however. T

' * ilVV

four-
month- price freeze, decided by •

'
: the Goveiniffleht'cpntiDtieir'to be

£ the i;main .-factor .behind- - the.

^jmarke^S weakness. .Also deptes-
• >:sing sehtlment was a: report that
- -the

,
G<«xeriunent Infends to limit

. the -itbcreaste in. stock ;dividend
payouts between 1981. and X9S2^

;,:to S '.per.-cfflt.. v . y
.

' ^Traders remarked thait the
malrket. had taken., fright despite

"

.
.two rektcvely.good eQonomrcriii-

,

dicatcns 'for
“ May:-! the trade,

-deficit' .narrowed sharplj-
'r
1o

• Frs‘ 3.1bn from Frs
r10Jbn . in

/April .and retail pntees _are esti-

\mated terhave riseirfi^-per cent,' •

..down from -a li per rent fate in '

April- . .'iy" y*
.

:

- Operators plsd ignofed a small

i :cut in fhe Gall "Money Tate' to .

-151 per cent from 16 .per cent -

•
. Petroles B^/dtbpped

;
16 per -

cent after bemg temporarily
. suspended twice ? because of

brder.imbalances:
;

;
.

Switzerland-
' Share prices, drifted lower in 1

reaction to Thursday’s: rise in .

Customer^^'nihe^^Deposit rates by
-.'major Swiss, banks and fears of .

still higjier interest: rates^ after
|

: Don®" and; Swis$ FVanc -Euro- <

;

market: Deposit rates continued .

their upward trend yesterday (

The sharp decline of Gottbard •

Bank was, also responsible for 1

.the: weaker market Its Bearer '

stock- retreated SwFr 41 to 501

.
and the .parfleipatiori Certificate ;

SwBV.c37 (q- 505^ after the bank
(

V said on Thursday it.expelled the i

presidehit. of the ^Milan-based '

Banco iy Ambrosiano, 7 Roberto
C^vt fnm jt-e.BpeeM Gpmmte- ;

" tee of iftf Board. ' . -/
.

'

• '•"
» Ranks ’tdge&^-lwirer over a

broad front and,' among mainly
easier Kmocial^ Intershop rose

after -results: Jor 1981 and
.
pro-

: posed bonus, payments .
*

>

r
- &

r
'r * - l

r-: ^
-t s

"'.I 55-. " ;•

!:(

wj! “

ltd
HE

*4

,+r
m

i

tfS-

\ csi

.JJ35?

Another .desultory ..session left

.

stock /prices lower, ending- an ;

extremely quiet Week. The Hang (

. Send Index shed 13.70 to 1305.38.

Brokers again cited the

•strength of the U.S. dollar and
,

weakness of Overseas Markets
for the decline. - -
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CANADA
Stock June I

17 1

June
16

BELGIUM (continued)

June 18
j
Price) 4*ox
Fra. i —

AMCX Inti t 15V I6L1
AbltltM' i. ....

,

151* 1 151*
Agnico Eagle 5U

1

5S*
Alban Alumln....

!
2058 203*

Algoma Steely,. i 23 U « 25
Asbestos.— ( 1X5* 31*4

. Bk Montrea 1 171*
1
19

Bk Nova Scotia. ' 201* 314
I Basic Resources.! 2.50 I..2AS

Bell Canada .1
18i« 221*

Bow Valley -• 148, ; 147*
BP Canada J 24 i 25U
Brascan A J 14T* ' 151*

: 3.30 , 345
B. C. Forest...... .1 51* 1 61*
CIL Inc .1-1954 v 20

1 Cad iliac Falrview- 6
!

61*
1 Can Cement .1 9

1 914

I Can NW EnergyJ 211, : 2 is*

Can Packers^..

_

1 301* 305.
Can Trusco 1 21 >t 217*
Can Imp Bank... ;

171* 181,
Cdn Pacific

j

25tt 257*
Can P. ErrL ! 13 s* 14
Can Tire— i 35 35

Chieftain !'21>a 181*
Comlnco.

:
343* 343*

Cons Bathat a. .. i
14 14

1 ConL Bk.Canada> 63* ! 63.

1 4.00
1
4.10

Costain l_6 6
Dnon DcveL.

1
2.50 2.60

Denison Mines..
1

186* 181*
Dome Mines

[
88*

1 Dome Petroleum! 5 s* 58*

Dom Foundries 28 29
Dom Stones 15 151*
Domtar - Us.1* 164,
Falcon Nicklo^. 371* 39V
Genstar 1 12. VU*.
GL West Life.... ;aoo-. 200 .

Gulf Canada
j
131* 13**

Gulf Stream Res 1 240 2.10.
Hawk Sid. Can

.

!

77a a t

Hollinger Argus 26 26

Hudson Bay Mng 1 137* 141*
do Oil & Gas.. 17 17B*

Husky Oil 51* 5B*
36 37
2219 227*

Inco 11 11
lnd&l 1 95*

167*
9&*

167*

17*4 187*
j Marks ft Spencer* 83* 9
1 JMassey Ferg 2.45 2.46
1 McIntyre Mlnes^l 25 >* 25
I Mitel Corp.— 1 181* 187*
I Moon Corp. 1 3JJ< 341*
1 NaL Sea Prods A1 6T* 6TB
Noranda Mines.. 111* 121*.

Nthn. Telecom..
I

48
’

OakwoodPet'.... 9U 9 .

Pacific Copper.. 1.20 l'.BO-

Pan can Petrol.. 66 ' 66X4'
171* 17 1*
11*4 121*

Power Corp. 81* 8S«

Quebec strgn 2.20 2.35

I Ranger Oil.... BJ* 81,
Reed Stenhs A.... 11 111*

28 297*
Royal Bank- 191* 20
Royal Trusco A... 121, 12*4.
Sceptre Res. 5.00 5.50
Seagram 50 J*, 581*
Shell Can Oil 163*' 17

,

Steel of Can. A.... 18 188*

Teok B '51* si*
Texaco Canada.. 27 . 2634
ihomson New* A 181* 1ST*
Toronto Dom Bk. 23X4 247*
Trans Can Pipe... 171* 175*
1 ran* Mntn. OHA. 65, 65*
WalkeriH) Re*..... 161* 16 to

Westcoat Trans.. 121 ( 12'*
Weston (Geol 301, 301*

AUSTRIA

‘

June 18 Price + er
%

Creditanstalt..,. 211 +2

Per! mooter..,! 278 -2

Steyr Daimler*.. 157 _j

Veitscher Mag .. IBS —1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

j
+.or

Jnne 18 —
Pro.

I

ARBED 1.736| -3
Banq Int A Lux.,. 6.VM - 1

Bekaert 6 3,148] -5 1

OlmentBRJ 1,434] —36 1

Oookerill 15flr —fl . 1

EBES 1,610} + 10 1

Electrobe).. 3,370^ +20
2.500| 1

G.B. Inno 243 fl] 1

GBL (BruxL) J l,35o] +40 S
Gevaart

|

1.706/ .; 1

Hoboken....
|
2^30 + 30

‘

Intercom
j 1.300 '

Kredietbank 4.750 '

Pan Hldgs. [ 6,030j
V

Petref) na.... ........

Royal e Beige
Soe. Gen. Benq.
Sac Gen Beige—
Soflna.
SoWay
Tracton Elect.
UCB
VielllaMoRt

4,445 —80
5,340
2 255 +5
1,176| —6
3,380; -26
1.950 —20
2,410: —50
2,360] 4-60
2,040) -20

DENMARK

June' 18 Prlee
X

'

Andelsbanken

—

1

. 113.2j
BaJtica Starnd ! 305
CopHandelabanld 126
D. Sukkirfab i

'311

barnke Bank.....:! 126
East Asiatic-

;

87
Farende BeryggJ 540

'

Forenod* Damp.' 410
GNT Hldg 230
Jyike Bank-

j
X75

Word Kabel„. I 126.61
Novo Ind. 1,655
Paplrfehrikker 86
PrEvatbanken
Provinabanken...
Smldth (Flj.:

1

S. Bcrendsen
Superto*

+ or

+ 3'

+3

-0.8
+ 0.6
—3.6
+ 1

122.2
117.-
176
499
ssja

-0.4

—0J2

+0.6
—3
+ 0.6

FRANCE

June 18 1 Price
I Fra.

Emprunt 4*X 1973)1,6BS ft

Air Liquids. 452
Aquitaine. J 118

nna 'AuPrintempe
!
141

BIG
|

475
Bouygues 641
BSN Gqrvals.. 1,340]
Carrefour

1

Glub Mad Itar
CFAO....:
CSFI Thomaonj...

Cle Bancalre
|

Cle Gen Eaux ~..

Gofimag
Creuaot Loire .....

CFP.

Lafarge
L'Oreal '

Inea Bull ....I

Matra „.!

Pernod Ricardo.'

1,390]
510
527
139

4- or

— 1BJ5

—

X

—7
—

3

-15
-11
—51
—51
+ 1
-10

163.2|
200
120.1
78

131
44.71

1,0551
420
61 A\

246.8:
8741

1^91
30.6

1,320
643
671
55J9j

343
167.5|
143
125.5
267
932

—

1

—2.5
-2.5
-0.3
-25
-3
-3.7
-5.2
—28

—0.7
-20

-29
-4.8
—23
-2
—3.2
—1.5
—36
—39

318 | -0.9
580

;
-2

770 -6
186 -6

GERMANY

June 18

HOLLAND

June 18 Price 4* or
Fla.'

' —

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO-
ABN
AMEV
AMRO. —

—

Bred era Cert...!,.

BoskallsWeetenn
Buhrmann-Tet...
CalandHId •
Elsevier NDU_—

]

Ennia...-.i—...: !

Euro Comm T«L.I

Gist. Brocades..-
Heineken.
Koogovans
Huntar Douglas-
Int Muller^....—
XLM
Naarden
Nat Ned cart.-.J
NedOrad BankJ
Ned Mid Bank....
NedTUoyd...—...

OcaGrlrrtan
Om merer* (Van)..

Pakhoed. -...-l

Philips- !

Rijn -Schelde ......
j

Robeco- !

Rodamoo. :

Rollnco.
Ro rente _j
Royal Dutch....:4
Slavenburg's
Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever.^
Viking Ree ™|
Vmf Storks —

;

VNU —
West Iftr Bank...!

76 —

2

80.5 -1
23.4f- —0.3
283^ —9
81.3 —0.7

167 —1
.

46.1
53.3 —1.2
29.4 —0.4

152. —1
124^ -+1.3
72.5]

6S-.7)

57 I

14.3
7.5!'

19.3]
89.5
23.0
113J- -0.5
32.0,

-OJ
-0.3
-0.6
—10.3.
-1

136.6
in,®
107 JS

22
38.4]

22.31
26.1}

200.7'
123-Sf
195.5]

ll-
al

88.1
190
144.7
109
46
64A
78.1

-13
-1
-O^
-0^2
^—0.6

-0.1
-0.9
—1.8
+0.2
-1
-0.8
-1^
-2
-1
-3
—0.7
+ 0.2
-1.4

ITALY

June 16 Pricel 4. or.
Lire .

—
125,900

10,009
Asslcur Gen.......

Sanaa Com' ie....

Bastogl Fin — 100
Centrale 2,110
Crodito VaresJno 5,845
Fiat 1,629
Flnslder.. .,

|
32.5

invest—'.
Italcementi.—...

Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Oo 2^85
Pirelli Spa .—...| 1^21
Snla Viscose

j
660

Toro Assio. 10,150
do. Pret 7,770

2,309
26,800
86.00
2,260

+900
—ISO
+ 1
—70
—355
+39—S3
+ 104
—uoa
+4.7B
—10
+ 75
+16
+33
+ 150
+ 60

NORWAY

June 18 Price
j
4- or

Kroner, —
Bergens-Baks,-..,
Borregaxrd„ .;

Creditbank.
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro.—.../ 260
Storebrand 180

104.5.
108.5:
129 |

46 I

320 I

—0.5
—1.0
— 1
—

1

-10

SWEDtN

June 18 Price
,
(Kro

ice 1 + er
ner; —

MSA...
Alfa-Lavai..: .1

ASEA
Astra
Atlas Copco
Bollden
Cellulose
Electrolux
Ericsson.... —I
EsseltatFrs •/... .J
Fagerata
Fort) ik (Free) ..._.

Me ooh Own
-Saab-Skania
Sandvlk(Free)....
Skandla 1

Skan EnskUda....!
SKF B—;

St KoppartMrg—

;

Sven HandelsbnJ
Swedish Match-1
Volvo ffroeL.

-J

195
202
175
405
106
1«1
213
81.5

209.
134 .

—12
+ 1
+ 1

'

—1
-0.5
-1

.

+ 1

137
141
105
133
172
466
217
115 I

272
IOI j

106
;145 I

—

1

—1
-2

f -
+ 1

+i’

+1
-i
-1

SWITZERLAND

June 18 1 Price
|

Fra. '

+ or

Alutultsa,^.,
;

470
Brown B«veri-^_i .860.

Clba-Ceigy 1^00.
do (Part C«rts).,i 9851
Credit SulsM...^. 1 1,666]

Etoktrawatt 2,330
Fischer (Geo)— . 440,
Hoff-RoehePtCM S4,500i.

HofF-Roche 1/10, 6,425-
interfood 6,475]
Jelmoll 1^90;
LandisftGjT-—.-I

80ffl

Nestis-..— „_.| 3^10]

Ocr-Buerlle
Pirelli J
Sandoz (BJ—
Saddoz (PtCtsL.
Schi ndlerfPt Ctsl]

Swissair^....
Swiss Bank..
Swiss Rainses—

.

SwtesVoltebk..,.
Union BanlU.^.i.i 2,7801
Winterthur,..-...; 2^20!
Zurich Ins— 1 14,400i

—10
-35
-45
—25
-5

~6
-500
-50
— 12fi
—40

1,1001
218}

33S0\
530
280;

pi
•m

-20
-28

—100
-1

+ 7

-15
—55
—15'.
-100

AUSTRALIA
..r.Prigei+of

.June. 18 Miwbpj.-.r*

ANZ.Group
Acrow'Aust .....

Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmco ^.1—

—

AusL Cons. Indi
AusL Guarant.
AusL Nat Inds...,

Aust Paper.
Bank NSW
Blue MetaT...^.:.
Bond Hldgs-
Bend...
BTvlIle Copper..i
Brambles lnds_
Bridge Oil
BMP
Brunswick Oil _J
CRA;
C1R
Carlton A Utd. ,..,.

Castlsmaine Tys
CJuff Oil (Aust)
-Do.-Opts.
Coekbum CemL
Coles (GJ.)™
Gomeloo I

—

Costafn,.:
Dunlop.—^.—-.
Elder-SmithG;M.

3.6
iao
U28
1.50
0.08
-L45
.030
2.60
JL78.
'2,5S»lf

1/W
,1.20
z^e
"1.04
2.18
3.10
7.04

0J.6
a.65
2.68
1.92
3.78
0^7
•0^8,
1^1-
2.10
1.86
1.40
0J99
2^?

—OJM,

-0.02
r+OJtt
M).U
•('ft' 1 !

-O.BS
-0.99
-0.10

+0.01
—o.ns—0.12

“—0.02

rr::
i

-fO.01
+OJI7

“V—

-DX1

0.18
1.50
2.10

Endeavour Res^^
Gen. Pro.TrusL_
HertogenEnerg^. - ,
Hooker ^..^.1.—! 0.93
ICI AusL 1:66 1
Jennings 1.25
Jlmb UinatSOoFP} 0.20
Jones CDj.„ I 1.80
Leonard Oil..—--.} 0.14

Meekatharra Msj 2.30
Meridian Oil-

—

Monarch- Pet
Myor Emp

—

NaL -Bank ....

4

News......

Nicholas Kiwi

—

North Bkn Hill

—031
-OJ»
-OJR

+"0.1

0.15
0.05
•1.40

2.40
2.15
UO
1.80

Oakbridge^.. i
; I.3B

l».r rvnT 1 0.30Otter Expr..........

Pancan
Pan Pacific...—..:

Pioneer Ca.
Queen Margit G.
Reckltt ft Coin
Santos .......

Sleigh <HC) ...'

Southland M’n’g.

1.30
0.12
136
0.10
1.65
4.88
OJ72
030

Sparges Expel..
Thos. NatwMs...
Tooth—
UMAL Cons. ......7

Valient Consdt...
Waltons!.....^.
Western Mining.
Woodside Petrol
Wooiworths .......

Wormaid Inti

—

0.15
1.92
2.90
1.70
0.10
0.76
3.02
0.70
W1
2.65

3.10

--O.01
+OJM
+!EW|
+ 0JB

+ 0.02

—O.M—0JI9
+ 0JI1
—0^2

+0.19

+o!ii

HONG KONG

June 18 Price
H.K.6

4- or

Cheung Kong-;..:
Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour....!
Hang Ssttg Bank.
HK Electric- J

HK Kowloon V/hf|
HK Land.
Hk Shang hi Kk.J
HK Telephone—'
Hutchison Wpa...{
Jardfna Math !

New World.DevJ
O’seas Trust Bk.
SHK Props “I
SwJre Pac A. r

Wheel'k Mard AJ
Wheel* KMaritTe
Worl^InLHIdgs^

133
:L85
10.8
893
.6.351

4.82'
7.60
lW.j
31.

—0.3

+0.5
-0.06
-aos

-1
15.9] —0.3
17.1 f

—0.4
. 3.95
5.7 /
7.1 :| —0.1
10.7 -0.3
5.7

j
—Q.OS

l7
1

2.85- -e.i

JAPAN

June 18 Price 4- or
Yen 1 —

Ajinomoto -
Amade
Asafti Glass
Bridgestone.....
Canon
Citizen-......-, ...

Dalel
OKBO .......

Dal Nippon Ptfl
Da/wa House...
DaJwm Seiko....
Ebara -
Elsal

Fuji Bank
Fuji Film-
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc.
Green CrOM-...
pHasegavni.ii.-.
HelwaRl East-.

“1

Hitachi....:...-..,

Hitachi Kokl ...

Honda
HouMfocd
Hoya .... ...

Itch iC/_.»
Its- Ham
ito-Yokado
JA0C5
JAL.
Juaco —
KaJBma.;.-
Kao soap..,-..,.,

Kashiyama.—..
Wkkoman
Kirin.

Kokuyo......
Komatsu
Komatsu Plft .
Konishrolku ...

829
619
685
426
770
295
611
484
619
376
379
371
808
600

1.420
_:i 3io.
..*4,400

12,100
1

546
..I 551

..] 682
^ .482

716
.. 1020

644
278
380
838
408

,,..2,300

.
.555

..f 316
508
794
369
.438
872
480.
369
595

+4

: -a
r —2

.

.+4
+6.

—9
+ 3

+ 20
+50

!' +30
!

'+2'.

1+1
x" +12
i
~3
+2
+ 30
-13

3.
1-

|
t-15

1 -a -

-2.
-JO

+3
+7
-6

I +12"

JAPAN (continued)

' June"18
i Price ' + or
^ Yen 1 -

MU
Kubota..:.-.....^...

Kumgaai
Kyoto Cariunfoi.
lion
Maeda Cons,.J .J

MakJta-„'. ‘I.™

Marudaf..
MUurOI.... J.
Matsushita
M*ta Elec. Works.;
M’-btohl-BanJC.-..
ITblshl Corp.
fl'bishi Elects.
BThtahJ RV East J

331
375-

(3,350
r

365
503
729

-1

+90

—2
+1

284 -1
560 i. —10
895 f -12

1,050
|
VlO

526 ! +9
500 f —

i

246
418

1 :

s=^“
I ;<T

jvn'.'r

z i*190

1

j --care A?
~

Mitsui Co.
192
317
*620 *

.353
459

1,160
658

-13
—3

.
218. +1

3,850 j +10
790 1

—

3

—

1

+20
-20
+40
^10
-3

Mitsui Rf E*L..._
Mitsu-koshi—.
NGK Ihsutatorii.u
Nippon Denso^J
Nippon Gak)d..._
Nippon MeaL..,^.<

neat&i
Nippon StoeL”.J 140 -
Nippon Sulsan-.

J

TOsesn'M^ohllj
IGssMn jF1oUt.,„
Nfsshln Steel.... _j
Nomura
NYK.n...

Ofampas..^-jj.
j,.^|

Ptoneer
:

T’
r ~'

Renown^^.. ^
Ricph —
Sanyo'ElecL.-.<.„;
Sapporo
Sekisul Prefab
Sharp
Shlstodo
SonyL.....„.,. J,

Stanley
S’tome Marine -4
Taihel Oengyo....
Taisei Corp
Taisho Phartn„_.| .681
TakedA..:...-..._.

j

803
TDK— 13,850
Teijin i 216
TalkokuOiU I 855

TBS - ; ] 440
}
—10

-Toklo Marine. 456 / +1
Tokyo El«N3t-PwrJ 860 ] ~t3
Tokyo Gas J 108- 1

--2

Tokyo Sanyo ,..J. 435 ! —14
Tokyo Corp: J 203

| . + 1

,

Toshiba „i 319 ! ~5

-A 1 .vl- :Un:v
-3

t
*'+

"-S
:+4
+.2 oj r

.
—i
+2

• 'i^s-

+10 ;
CI: - '

+6
-1
•+12

MMODITI

339
"143

419.
251
890

1-330
1,550
705
480
417
266
688
810
850

3J!80
333
220
618
213

Lond«

loshe
+2
+3
+'5

—14
+20
—a
-2
-l
—2

Min ccmmc

+ 80

+ 6

Toyo Seikan 417
Toyota Motor 1,010
Victor 2,200 + 70

728
Yamaha 701 —

i

Yamazaki J.. 525 + 5
YasudaFfre 232 +1
Yokogawa. Bdga„ 500 —1

SINGAPORE

• June 18 . Price + «•

"

*

Boustead Bhd 1.91 -0J1
Cold Storage. 3.7S rVOJfi
DBS. 7.90, -iO.l-
Fraser & Neave.J 6.15 +-0.1
HawPar... 2.74 —0.05
Inchcapo Bhd j 2X12 -0.01
Malay Banking....; 6.10 —0.5
Malay Brow...,,...,

1

6.0
OCBC ..J 8.25 —0.1B
SImeDarby 1 2.08 -0.1
Straits Trg 5.65 T-0.1
UBO..

| 4.12 -0.01!

r*«-,

tin ?
-ffS -r :

•

' C L
•Stii'-. y .1-

J

n’-c .;
_

-ilif ->

'•
.''a--

•
:
i' ij> j- j-^ a:‘- r

'

^ n-

v

O'.3^ '-r.

.

6
it..-.

r
51

4

‘3
:rr

$/?£.

it pb

SOUTH AFRICA

Juno IB i Pries
! Rand

+ or

Aberoom .

ae & ci
Anglo Am...
Anglo Am Gold
Amglo Am Proj
Barlow Rand
Burials..
CNA Invest...^.
Currie Finance

1;

—0.18
-0.9 v

De Beers.
Priefonteln —.
FSGedu Id

Gold Fields SA-.
Hlghveld Steel..
Huletts
Kloof.
Nadbank
OK Bazaar*
Protea Hldgs...
RembranL-
Rennies
Rust Plat—
Sage Hldg
SA Brews..
TigarOat*..
Unisec.

v.l

2.45‘, —0-26
6.401

10.051 +0.1
60.5]
2.1 i +0JBS
6.75 ;

31.75>
'5.6

I

2.1
I

.' 4.09. +0M
203E 1 —0.B5

21.0 1 +6.65
48 . 1 —0.6
383: -40JI
6.0 I -1
95 +OJB
5.101 +0.1
15.25 +0.5
2.15J —(LBS

8.4 ], -rp.1
3.40|
3.15;

s*-
=S4.

«»«

t “Oil

2.101
5.851

1

3.

16.381
3.05'

— .tv

-+OJ6

Financial Rand US50.7.4J
(Discount of 16%)

BRAZIL

June. 18 [.Prlba. + or
. Cruz

;

Acesita.„ „'j 1,70 \

Banco Brasil._ '< 16.60-
Belgo.Mln^

; 8.0l!
Brahma pp;...m ,,-. i

Lojaa Amer
Mannesreann 'OP-
Petrohr3»PP-_„„.
Souza Cruz...^,—
Unipar PB.
Vale RloDbce^.;.

7.10!
'6.60

> 2.6R
11.65-
11.(M
-7.70:'

15.65-

rumow. UrA4808m.'
- Volume; 283. Bin. .

Source: Hha de Janaira SE

. „ —Prices eo tW# page - are as - qnoiad on-- the

JJ22L a"*
•“* tr*d«* PrSats. 'f Dealings

sdE* dhridrotL- xc Ex -xr.Ese rights.

- i
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«Y JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

. LARGEST private
'sector bank. Banco Anxbrosiano

i yras yeafe^y
.
feeing .pun by a

i
provisional • commissioner ap-

• pointed toy the Bank, of Italy

,

.and the Treasury: The move was
l ihade at the request of - the
bank’s hoard in Itoe wake of the

-disappearance of its ctoairman,
Sig Roberto Calvi, over a week

•' asa. •-. ; •
'

- ' Dealings in -the shares of the
bank; were suspended late on

.-Thursday after they had fallen
nearly 20 per cent during the
dayfs trading. But the bank of

-Italy stressed yesterday that the
bank -was considered financially

..sound, and tht its day-to-day
-. running was ** nonnaL"

Nevertheless the Italian
finanaiai community has been
^shocked by the 1 sudden turn of
event& The Milan toank has been

left without either its chairman
or- its board, which was auto-
matically dissolved by the Bank
of Italy's action. On Thursday
night Sig Calvi’s secretary of
many years, who was aged 55,
fell to her death from tbe'fourth
floor of the bank's offices.

Share prices on the Milan :

stock exchange rose marginally
yesterday after four days of
heavy falls triggered by Sig
Calvi’s disappearance, la Cen-
trale, a subsidiary of Banco.
Axabrosiano whidh is still

traded, fell three per cent com-
pared to a decline - of' almost
20 per cent on Thursday.
The event, which appears to

-
'

have- precipitated Sig. CalvTs
disappearance was a stern
request by the Bank of Italy at
the end of May to clarify trans-

.

actions involving . some of the

bank's foreign subsidiaries.
'In particular the Bank of

Italy pointed out that the
foreign =• exposure of Banco'
Ambrosiano was at the “ ex-
tremely high " level of $L.4bn
(Ll,90Qbn). The central 'bank
wanted to know the details of
this borrowing.

Sig. Calvi is believed to have
found himself in a minority on
the bank’s board when he
-revealed the central bank's
request to his colleagues. A
few days later he apparently
decided to leave the country.
He was last seen in Rome on
Jtme 10 and is believed to have
made .his way via Venice and
Trieste to Australia, whence be
may have continued to another-
destination.

In the absence of Sig. Calvi,

who is thought to be the only

person wtoo knows the full de-
tails of the bank's interests, the
board decided 'on Thursday to
-hand over responsibility to the
Bank of Italy.

Despite the implication that
Sig Calvi may have involved
Banco Ambrosiano in question-
able pr illegal dealings, the
bank is considered financially

sound. Its', own financial re-

sources at the end of 1981
amounted to L516bn and de-

posits of Lft,6441m, making it

the biggest' in Italy.

.It. controls two other banks
in Italy (both of them highly
profitable), an insurance com-
pany and "the finance company
La Centrale. Had the Hank of

Italy - considered Banco
Ambrosiano unsound, it could
have appointed a commissioner
on ils own initiative.

Intel and Motorola in bubble memory deal
.BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

••INTEL and Motorola, two of
_tb& leading U.S. manufacturers
' qf semhxmductor devices, have

; Signed a cross-licensing and
'technology, exchange deal for
'.bubble ’memories.

. The arrangement is the first

of its kind between the two
: companies which are generally
! -keen

.
competitors, . and repre-

sents an effort on behalf of the
Americans to fepd off growing
Japanese competition.

Intel’s -choice of Motorola as
a partner in bubble memories
was almost inevitable. Last year,
.the other major ILS. manufac-
turers of tfds special type of
data storage chips-^-National

Semiconductor, Texas Instru-
ments and Rockwell Inter-
national—all dropped the pro-
duct stating that the technology
had not -fulfilled their expectaT

tions, and would be loo- ex-

pensive to develop.
' For Motorola, the deal .with'*

. Intel represents its third
attempt to share in bubble
technology. The company had
previously, signed similar- agree-
ments . with Rockwell, and
National- Semiconductor. Mr
Len Call, bubble memory
marketing manager, said
Motorola's tenacity was
explained by the company’s
recognition that bubble

memories will play an im-
portant part in the progress
of microcomputer system
development

.
For Intel, the deal was an

essential means of assuring
customers of an alternative
sourcc'for its bubble products.

.
Bubble memories are unlike

most semiconductor memory
chips, which are made out of
silicon. They are based on a
garnet material . in which mag-
netic domains which look like
bubbles store the- ones and
zeros of computer data.

Bubbles have several advan-
tages over conventional semi-

conductor memories. They are
more rugged and can withstand
high temperatures. They do not
lose their data -when the power
is turned off, and they are more
reliable than the rotating disc

memory systems used with most
of today’s microcomputers.

But bubbles are expensive,

and this has reduced their

usefulness to applications which
take advantage of their special

attributes. Intel now expects
bubble memory to come into

its own for use in portable

personal computers. It estimates

the current market to be worth
just $70m. but expects it to

grow' to $400m by 1985,

Isuzu Motors interim earnings fall sharply
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ISUZU MOTORS, the Japanese
vehicle maker in which General
Motors of the U.S. has a 342
per cent equity: stake, reported
a 27.4 per cent fall m uncon-,

solidated operating profits to -

Y4.77bn (S19m) • for .the; six.

. months- ended April 30. The set-
• back was blamed on , higher
depredation charges resulting
from capital - investment to set

upra compact car assembly line
for General Motors.

IsuzU*5 unconsolidated net

profit fell by 33 per cent to
Y2.62bn on half year sales of
YS66.82bn. up by a per cent
The company sold 228,663

vehicles' in the first half down
12,158 '

units. Truck . sales

totalled '29.939 units, down 3,451"

representing a .7 per cent fall in

value terms to- account for 23
per cent • of the total sales.

Small truck sales declined by
13;152 unite. to reach 126,870
reflecting a 18.35b unit drop in
-exports. The full value of

sales of small trucks declined
only slightly to account for 34
per cent of the total turnover.
Car sales totalled 63,147 units,

up by- 4,445 vehicles, while the
value -of -sales rose 10 per cent
to account for 22 per cent of
the -total turnover!

The’ fall in truck sales was
offset toy a 24 per- cent rise In
exports or engines and compo-
nents to Y28.4bn to account for
.27 per-cent of the total sales.

Negative factors in the profit

performance included higher
labour costs (up Y2J>bn), a
higher interest payment burden
(Y2.7bn) and higher- deprecia-
tion charges, (up. Y4£bn).
These outweighed favourable
factors such as higher prices
and rationalisation.

A recovery in truck exports
is expected in the second half,

while car sales are targeted at
233,000 for a full-year total of
450,000. units, down from
458.773 last year..

Investcorp
.

share offer

1,403 times

subscribed
Bjr Mary Frings in Bahrain -

ARABIAN INVESTMENT
.Corporation (Investcorp; has
broken subscription .

records
for a mi" offshore com-
pany share float. Its.US326m
public issue was covered 1.403

times, .involving the offer of
more lhan*-$36tm on A fully-

paid basis.

Investcorp, a newly .formed
investment bank whieh has. ah
issued - capital . of

' 5200m,
offered 104m shares of 25 U.S.
cents nominal value to . the
public, but with only 6.25

cents, payable initially,

together with a 1-25 cents a
share issue fee.

Heavy oversubscriptions for

public issues have been com-
mon in the Golf because of

the weight of money seeking
investment

The over-subscription was
heaviest among

.
Bahraini

investors, for whom 20.8m
shares, or 20 per cent of .the

issue, were reserved. After
the elimination of duplicate
applications, 162^00 Bahraini
names (equivalent to two-

thirds of the country’s popula-
tion) applied for ov£r 38.6b

u

shares-—covering the 29.8m
offered* them L857 times. The
total funds .put dp, by . the
Bahraini '

subscribers, includ-

ing the required 5 per cent
cash depmdt. added up to
$2.9bn.

Applications from other

Gulf Mh'mwh numbered
448,200, subscribing - for

107^bn shares, to cover the

available S3£m shares -J290-

times, and the funds made
available 8&2m shares, 1,290

$8bn.’ r

Shares were offered in three

packages, but almost all sub-

scribers applied for .the maxi-
mum 240,000, and at this level,

Bahrainis were allocated 120

each and other Golf nationals

186. The few who appHed
for the minimum 8,000 sharps

were allocated 20 across the
board, while in the ease of
those bidding for 80,-000

shares, the allocation for

Bahrainis- was 56. and’ for

other Gulf nationals 75.

. Fora period of about seven
days an estimated 8450m was
deposited . with, the Bahrain
Monetary Agency .

Ford to buy engines

from Mitsubishi
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

FORD, the second largest ~U.S.
motor group, is to buy up to:

225,000 diesel engines from
Mitsubishi Motors of Japan to
use in its light trucks in the
mdd-80s.
The deal, the first of its kind

between Ford and ' Mitsubishi,
involves four-cylinder 2^ litre

turbo-charged engines. The
contract will enable Ford to
buy up to 75,000 Mitsubishi
engines a year over a three-year
period. Ford declined to put a

value on the transaction. -

Detroit has increasingly
looked towards Japan for com-
ponents or compact car deals.
General Motors, the leading
U.S. car maker, recently said

k would start importing small
cars from Isuzu Motors,

.

its

Japanese affiliate. GM is also
discussing' with Toyota and
Suzuki possible deals involving

-small cars.
.

’ Ford has held talks with Toyota
oh 'the possible joint produc-
tion of a compact car, it said

these talks were “in a state

of suspended animation.'' '.

The company also owns a 25
per cent stake, acquired in
1979,'. in Toyo Kogyo, the third

largest Japanese cax manufac-
turer which produces ' the
Mazda.
• Kyodo adds from Tokyo:
Mitsubishi Motors plans to start

marketing cars and true:

through its own sales networ
in the U.S. in October. Mitsu-
bishi Motor Sales, of America,
Mitsubishi’s U-S. subsidiary,
will sell 30,000 passenger cars
and 10,000 -trucks annually
through some 70 dealers.

-

Mitsubishi' has so' 'far relied
'on Chrysler, its U.S. partner,
for U.S. sales.

Mesa chief stands

to profit from defeat
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CITIES SERVfE shares opened
on the New York Stock Ex-
change yesterday 161 points tip

to $54 following Gulf Oil's

friendly $5bn takeover bid.

Gulf- said late on Thursday
it had agreed to buy Cities Ser-
vice, twentieth largest U.S. oil

company, for $63 a share in
cash .and securities. The com-
bination will, create a U.S. oil

giant with annual revenues of .

about $38bn or more.
Gulfs ' shares yesterday

opened 3{ points down at $27

i

while.the shares of Mesa Petro-
leum ,the smaH Texas oil com-
pany bidding $45 a share for 15
per cent of Cities Service stock,

opened 11 points lower at $15.

Cities Services is also bidding
for control of Mesa with an offer

of $21 a share. ' But Mesa's
lower opening price suggests
that Cities -Service is likely: to
drop its bid,.which' was origin-

ally made as a defence against
Mesa’s hostile advances.

'

Whatever the outcome of the .

Cities Service takeover. Mesa
and Mr Boone Pickens, its

colourful and entrepreneurial
chairman, stand to make a good
deal of money. •

Mesa stands to gain about
$80m-if it decides to tender the
'4.1m* shares it holds in Cities

Service to Gulf at $63 a share.
It accumulated its 5 per cent
stake' in the. past two years for
a reported average price of just
over $44 a share.

' Cities Service has not decided
whether to continue its $2-1 a

share offer for.- control of Mesa
although the lower -opening
price of Mesa stock in New York
yesterday suggests that 'Wall
Street does not expect it to pro-
ceed with the bid.

.
Bui should Cities Service lake

Mesa over for $21 a share, or
should another-company emerge
with.- a bid, Mr Pickens alone
would earn nearly $60m by sell-

ing options he holds to purchase
6m Mesa shares at $11.50 each.
He .would buy them at a discount
and- subsequently tender his
shares for the $21 a share bid.

. Mr Pickens created Mesa
nearly 20 years ago with an'
initial investment of $2,500 in
cash and a- bank credit of
$100,000: Losing; to Gulf may
hurt his pride a little but not
his wallet

Olympic
Dam mine
project

reprieved
By Kenneth Marston,
Mining Editor

THE HUGE Olympic Dam
copper-gold-uranium project

near Roxby Downs in South
Australia has been reprieved.

The necessary legislation to

allow it to proceed was passed
yesterday by the South Austra-

lian State Parliament following

rejection by only one vote on
the previous day when the

opposition Labor and Democ&t
parties combined against the

State Government.
However, Mr Norman Foster

later resigned from the Labor
party in protest at what he
claimed was pressure on him to

vote agains t the Bill. The party
has long expressed Its opposi-

tion to uranium mining.

Following Mr Foster’s action

the State Attorney General
ruled that the Bill—which has
to be in place by June 30 in

order to keep the bjg project

alive—could be resubmitted. It

was then duly passed when Mr
Foster crossed the floor to vote
with the Government
Olympic Dam is one of the

most exciting mineral dis-

coveries In Australia. It could
become one of the world’s big-
gest mines. It is a joint venture
between Australia's Western
Mining (51 per cent) and BP
Australia (49 per cent).

The partners have spent
about A$50m (US$51.3m) on
the project and- were clearly
not prepared to invest further
without legislative backing. In
all. it could cost about A$1.5bn.
The ventures can go ahead

and spend the next AS50ra bn
development, said Mr David
Tonkin, the State premier. !If

all goes well, Olympic Dam will

provide a massive boost to the
State’s economy and provide
much-needed jobs.

It has an annual output
potential of about 150,000
tonnes of copper and by-pro-
ducts.

withouttax.
I.G.Index Limited, A
V-II GrosveiiorCnlns^
London SWIW'OBD. >—
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COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE ^EEK

London tin market
1 .

• • •
.

. .

pushed to 5-year low
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF ‘

SUSTAINED SELLING pres-

sure pushed tin prices to the

lowest level; for five years:-this

week with .‘the -London Metal
Exchange cash quotation ending
£455 down at £5,475 a tonne
despite rising £15 yesterday.

. The fall was due mainly to

.
speculative selling which was
attributed to fears about the

-future of the International Tin
Agreement after the current

pact expires on June 30.

At a meeting tin Kuhla Lumpur
today (Saturday) Malaysia, the

world’s - leading producer, will

try to persuade Indonesia and
Thailand to join it. in. pulling

out' of the producer/consumer
grouping and to join with it in

a
:

producer association instead.
"
If it succeeds this would spell

ah end to -XTC buffer 'stock sup-

port buying which has been the

main; prop for the recession-hit

tin market in recent months.
Speculative selling was also

responsible for"a sharp fall on
the LME. copper market where
cash high grade - metal ended
£28.75 down -on the week at

£707.25 a tonne. •

The fail was encouraged by
two producer price cuts by
Asarco leaving its quotation at

64 cents a fl>. Also, depressing

the market, were higher U.S.

interest rates and the- post-

Falklands ' fall
' in precious

metals.

Lead and -zinc followed the

copper price trend with the

former . ending £9 down; at

£2S4J25 a tonne and the latter

£19.50 down at £374 a tonne.

The lead fall, which took the

price to a 4-.vear low, was also

partly due- to a 4,650 tonnes rise

In - LME slocks -last week to

22,525 tonnes. Zinc was de-

Pmptfwrkllo BASE METALS
Amaloamaiwi Mini Trading r»ported

that in tfra momma cash Higher Grada
ndad flt £727.00. 28.50. 28.00. 25.50.

26CO. 27.00. 23,00. 28.50. 29.00. K»rb:
Highar Grade; Thraa . months £729.00.

2e.00. 2E.50, Ahamoon: Higher Grade,
cash 007X0, three months £730.00.

29.00. 2fl.50, 28.00. 28.50. 29.00. 28-00.
27.50, 2B.OD. 28.50. 29 CO. 28.50. Kerb:
Higher Gtada, three mon«he £729.00,
30.00, 29.00. Turnover: 22,300 tonnes.

f e^ni.
1

COPPER
|

Official
|

f+'drl p.m.
—

|

Unofficial
1+ or
1 -t

•
i'

£ 1 £
j

£ £

Caeh~ ! 7D7-B
' 3 rnths: 728^-9
Settlemt

|
708

1-18.7; 7D7-.S
'-28 728,5-9 !

-1B> -
-7.75
-B3

SILVER »
-Silver was fixed 8p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

markat yesterday at 296.25p- U.S. cent
equivalents of tha fixing levels were:
spot 514c, down 17.8c; three-month
533.6c. down 18.2c; six-month 553.2c.
tfown 16.3c; •' and ' 12-mo nth 596.2c.

down 17.4c. The' meal opened st 291-

294p <507-511c) and closed at 2B4-2S7p
<511 -515c).

.

,r ''•

. "f
SILVER l Bullion j+ ort LM.E. !+or
per

|
fixing 1 —

,
.
p.m. i

—
'

. Unofflc'l

sellers. Mllzi; French June 138.75 • aeva^Mae
quoted trans shipment East Coast. S. /I IMERICAN MAnKETS
African Yalfow/Whita June/July 85.00 iimunbld
seller. -Barley; English Feed fob Juba
108 South Coast. Aug 106 East Coast.
Oct/Dec 112 East Coast sailers. Rest'
unquoted.

troy ox. I price
;LL

pot iSBBJISp .-8.0fl| 296.25p+3.76
' morrths.|505.10p 8.D&1 309.25pj +3.8

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest .

prices -Ch'nge Year
per tonne

;
on , ago

unless .
week '

stated

iasa

High .1 Low

v" ’ K .

-.METALS
. .AKhnlnlum,^:.- —
‘

- Fhee Mariest* c*r
Antimony.— .

- Free Market M.6S. -
V Copper-Cash High Grade

.

- •- a months Do. Do.-'

. Cash'Cathodes
• . . 3 months Do. — —

GoMper oz— —

?

LeadCash 4 —
' 3 months 4- —

-

, Nickel
• Free Markets c-l.f. Ib...u.

r
-

ntimim per o*.
• _- Free Market per ox....;

.
<fadetailver*(76ibs}..'. 1—
Silver per az.....—;7 ' 5 months per or.-..
Tin cash -

. Smmtths

Wbifiam «WJ4 IIM-,
_ Zhio cash. —;’ -3 months

.
Froduoars....^—

' GRAINS
.

Barley Futures.:

.
Matee French.....--.

—

: WHEATFutures-....^!

. Hard.Winter Wheat
•PICES

-
Cloves ««>

Pepper, white. —
„ black. - —

Oils
Coconut {Philippines)
-Groundnut 54
Linseed.Crude...
Palm Malayan—

SEEDS
Copra (Philippinee)....,
8oyabeam (ILSJT..

• OTHER COMMODITIES
. Ooooa Shipments i. .w.

Cocoa Futures Sept.
*

[• .Coffee Futures-SopT-.
r
. Cotton; tadox. .-.- —

.
- Des^Coconut....:.-^....,:.
•\ fies.on Fut'4u6r„_ii

JoteUABWC grade..
itut>berkJto_. i'.ZL

. SagoPearT......
Stall N6. SL
SugarVRaw},..-^..-.;.^

- - rsptocaNo. 1

.. i»10/815 - '.'• £810/615£8 LDiBl&l&B lOlB 1

5

S890I9Z5 -SB jsiaiS/MS. i.mSBilGDl88901920
I .

IS 160/8225,-37.5 'URBOOtfOO |524TO,l55Dj821Se/Z25

„ £7CF7^5 j- £8.75; £858.5
.
}£875 U5707J15

,
£788.75 f—30.75) £882.25. £903.75 &7 80.75

j' £608 1—30,
,

.X8BJWB J£871 ^888
, £720 f—30 .

. £872^5 Sfi98.5 UI720
" 8307J -IB .

S458.fi 1*405^ 5305^
S84J5 1—9

|
£368.75- {£556.5 ^285.5

' £294-25 1-5 £374.75" 5^77^6 E»93.5
'• £3928 f

— I £3,604.5 (£5074 £57375.7

J 2361266^4-7 ' 275/285c!265/295o®3D/80Bo
1 £260 ”, - • £247 £260 £260

£147.30 {-16.85; £224.10 ^Soi.60 W145J5
*370(3801 -

-I 1420/430 19416(4801*350(360
'

ZB6^5p J
—38.60

1
503.95p |467.85p j8S6JSp

305.lOp >—39.90! 518.55p pt83.15p-lS05.15p
i £6475 i-466 < £6442.5 *8985 IC5460

,t £5658.6 -495
•110.98 j—0.76

.. *113/116' + 2

. £374 .—19.5
£375J26 —18.5

.: 9800 .: —

£104.65 zl—0-20

US6.75 [-rO.73

£108^50z|—O.Bfi

*
• \ -

£5,82fix I —
S1.785W 1—25
*1^40Wf-60 -

9492.6W j—n.5

£365 —
5477. fit

-

.
9555
82571

-£6547.6' £8132.5 ^6552.5
•146.09 5 134.48 ISZOfi^B
1147/149 Sl28/ 132)9102/107
£438 W3.75 |£37*
£436£S £469.25 *375^5
9925 - |8050 ‘*800

. ; (

'
i

£85J36 '£111.80 l£102.50

£127.50 |£138.00 ;£131.50

108^0
116.00

pressed by further producer
price cuts ta $800. fFom $800 a
tonne, following the lead given
last week by MetaUgesellschaft.

- Soft - commodities were also
down in price with natural
rubber' .slipping to Us lowest
level since early March -at one
stage. .At last night’s dose the
RSS No I spot quotation on the
London': physical market was
47.5p. a kalo, down l^p on the
week. •

"

An estimate by 'Colombia
That fls coffee crop would be
down at least lxn tonnes this
year because of bad weather
could not prevent , a -farther
modest <iedlne in London coffee
Jutu'res prices. The September
position closed £7.50 down at
£1,132.50 a tonne. Dealers
thought the. fall might have
have, cushioned somewhat be-
cause of the approach of -the
Brazilian frost season, though
there hove beep no scares so
far. ...
At a meeting of' the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
executive board in London .this

week relations between pro-
ducers and consumers- were'
soured when consumers rejected
a Colombian call for a clamp-,
down on cheap sales of coffee to
non-ICO. members,
The. sugar market toad a rela-

tively quiet ..week although
sentiment tended' 1

to be .

depressed by news that the Tl,3.

had set -a 381.000 import, quota
for the JuJy-September quarter.
The London daily price ended
unchanged on the week at £96 a
tonne after failing to £95 during
the-weqk. . _

The possibility of introducing
several ,ntew futures markets in
London is being studied by the
London and -New . Zealand
Futures Association, it was an-
nounced this week. -

Cub.. I 697-9 :_8II 697.g
3 mwthLfl 18.5-951-11^ 719-21
Setrtomt I 699 —20l —
U.S.Pnfd4 - 1 —

\
*66-74

Spot.
Sl
6 moitthB.313.70p t9.S5i —
12montha 334J!0p ~7J&~ —

- LME— Turnover . 74 <459) Iota ol

10.000 on. Morning: ihrne mpntfis,
303.2. 05.0. 04.5. 05.Q,?

1

Karfa: tbraa
moniiia 306,0, .06.0. Afternoon : thru
months 305.0, 05.5. Kerb;: thnsu months
305.0.

'

Tin—Morning; Standard, cash £5,490.
60. thru months £6.560. 55, 50. 60, 50.

Korb: Standard: thru
.
months £5.546,

40. 20. -10, 20- Aftamoon; Standard. .

cash £5,470, tfaraa months £5.540. 50,

70. 75. 00, 65. 50. K«0: Standard,
them months £5,560, 90, 70. 60. 55.

40. 30, Turnover: 4.735 tonnes.

aun. +or' p.m. j+or
TIN

j

Official -
l

Unofflolal; —

t

High Grade £ £ [ £ • £
Cub 5450-60 —50

;
5470-80 1+ IB

4 months; 5560-60 —70 < 6650-6 -27.5

Sotttam't; 5460 SB -
(

Standard-
Cash i

5450-60 -SB ' 5470-3D ,‘+ 15
3 months; 5660^0 —7Q 5560-6 \~U>
SettlenY? 5460 -58 . -
straltd E. JS89.15 j

- -
. .1

NewYork 1 —

Lsad-^Moroing: Thru months £292.00,

91.50 92.00. 92.50, 93.00. 94.00. Kerb:

Thru months £294 00- Afternoon:
Thru months £284.00, 93.60,

.
93.00.

93,60, 94.00.- KarO: Three months
£253.00, 94.00. 83.00. 93.50. 94.00. 93.00.'

Turnover: 12,750 tonnes. ..

a.m. A 01 v-hi. ;+ or
LEAD 1 Offinial

;
— Unofficial; -t

! £ • e'; £
“

Cash 283.541 2B4-.fi ;+.76

3 month
Settlem"
UA.

COCOA
fw-Qi Yoafdayai.+ or^ fiuslnes*

. Close - Done

July
Kept.
Deo.
-March
May
July—
Sept ...

856-57
885-86 1

BE4-85
961-62
083-66
1003-06
1022-86 ,

r* 14.0; 858-51
+ 17.0 887.75
+ I8.O 1 927-18
+ 14J. 966-57
+ 13.5! 985^78
+ 12^ 1000
+ 12 ^' 1080

RUBBER
The London physical markat opened

about unchanged, attracted • little

interest- throughout the day. and clued
on an -eaaiar note. Lewis and Peat
recorded a July- fob price lor No. 1

RSS in Kuala Lumplir of 204.75 (206-75) .

cants k kg and SMR 20 175.0 (17B.0).

1
I

'

No. 1 : Yaat'r'ys • Previous
i
BusinessWA ' clou r close : Done

July 4M0-4BJW; 4B.aMa.ai; •-

AUQ i.„- 4B.B849JBj 48.4049.68
Jly-Septi 49JM8J0, 49.4349 JSB\ 49.80-48.86

Oct-Deo> 52JB06L1B! 5L«MSjM; 5^7042.80
Jan-Marj B6.106fi.5Bi BfiJBfifiJOi fifi.7S-BE.1D

Apl -Jnej B8.lfl-fiS.20l 6B.7D-fi8.S0 BS.756B.1B
Jly-Septi 60J860J0; B1.40-Sna0| 61.1S-SO.90

Oot-Ood 65.4S-85J0; B4J»-64.10| BB.7D-K.4B

J'n-Mchl B8J0-K.70; B8J0-BS.7B! MJ0-65.7B
Saiea : 291 (27fl) lota o/'lsTornes,

nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.
*

Physical .closing prices (buyers)
were; Spot 47.50p (47.75 p): July 50.75p
(51.50p); August 51-50p <52J5p). .

Salas : 1.607 (3389) lots (d 10'

tonnes

.

ICCO—Daily price for June 18: .70.63
(69.36). Indicator pries for June 21:
70.04 (69.99). .

COFFEE
~ YeiterCay's

'

COFFEE Close .+ or Business
—

I
—

i
Done

!£ per tonnai

SOYABEAN MEAl^
The market opened unchanged In

thin conditions, -reports T. G.. Roddick.
Prices studied on' commission house
buying and lack of selling.

"YMterdys+ or. Business
i Close ‘ —

. Done

> £
Iper tonne

1

June.
August.
October.....!
Dec...-
Feb
April

^ Sf:
a^5 GRAINS

SptrtJ_-_Ji:--^*»-_7 B|wina„ d0

July 1226-27 +10.01229-21
Sept- •: 1132-33 +17.01133-20
Nov... 1060-61 1+0.6 11061-60
January 1088-30 -+3.0 1029-25
March 1000413 -045 1 1006-04
May • 980-93 —6.0 :995
July .... 978-99 r+l.O -

Sates: 1.483 (2.603) lots ol's'tonnea!
ICO indicator prices lor June 17

CILS. cents per pound): Comp, daily.

1879 120.46 (120.40) 15-day average
121.79 (121.77).

£916 1—20
3"; £885.5 —20
V-

;,J- £1,132.5 -W
74.75c - 1*

ZZZ:3; *273-5 -0-5

..7.,.,. I
£266v#

|640/660vr -
£96wu-

]
£246w j.

| 397p klk»! .

~

s27fl
£23060*
£218.
9750
£206
£815.
l£2p.

" f
'3£Ip'kI

•£1,276 £890
5ili23.5 £868.5
.£i553.3 IC1.1043

7.30c [6730c
l£500

1/660 i

ji|7p

Wtafs7ip Kilo

t Onqpptid.:Hfg). RitedagaBear, (t) July, (ul Aug.

-^.Yxpoiy.JAuo.- (tar} June -July. * Nominal.
(x>- «epi- . (v) Aufl-Sept
3 Ghana cocoa.

—INDICES— —
FINANCIAL TIMS

June 17|Jupa J6;RPtli agoprarago

222.70 [234^5 j 242.12 248.84
(Base: Julyt, 1952 - TOO)

REUTERS
jurte'iBjJuna T7)M’th aso';Y*arago

1492.6 11496.4 ri664.8 j 17S2.4
(Saw September 18. 1831 • 100)

* • NOODY^
Juno 17 JunerejM’th'ago [Y*arago

965.(5-) 97M f 1006.4- X084J2

(Deoamberto. 4931.- - 100)

DOW JONS
Dow {

Juno
) dona1

.- Month Year
3one>

j

IT 1 .Ifi •; ago ago

.

Spot
Futr's

1 IBJ3J120.93jl26.47
1 18^7(1IBJMjlfi&lB

—

(Ban: December 31. 1974 100)

Zinc—Morning: Three months £375.00.
7650. 76.00. 7740, 30.00. 7SJ». 78.00,

76.50, 76.00, 80.00, 81.00. Kerb: Three
mentha £379JO. 73.00. Afternoon: Three
months , £378.00, 77.00. 76.50, 76.00,

75.50- Kerb: Three months £376X0.
75.50. 76.00. 70.50. 77.00, 79.00. Turn-
over: 19.860 tonnes.

"a^m^ " +or” 'pjm. ,Ver
ZINC

.
Official

.

— lUnofflolal; —4
*. £ £ ' £ 'T

Cash.™:.;
-

380-1 . -4.7B 373.5-4.6 —6

J

3 months! 3B0-.5 SJ6 375-£ SJ*
S’ merit-.. ( 381 —4^ — ,

Frlmw*ta' — ' *32-37.75

Aliiminhjnv—Morning: Three tnchths
£534M. 33.50, 334X1, 33.50, 34.00,
35.00. Afternoon r Three month* £535.00.
35.50. Kerb; Three- months £536.00.
34-SO. 35/50. 36 j50; Turnover. a^SO
tonnes.

Business dons+^Wheat: July 11S.90-
115.60, Sept 108.45-108.15. Nov 112.00-
111.65. Jsn 115.86-115 JO. Mar 119.15-

118JJ0, May 122.45-122.15. Sales: 175
lots of 100 tonnes.

I2B.7D-MJI- o.m UajILSS.M
1
lUJO-filJ) +O.S5

1

ISlJHLBIjn'
! 154J0-3B. 1+0.15! TS8JS4W.7B
I2SJIB-583 +0J5 -

, .
_15Sto4D.0_-qj5' _ L-

Sales: 127" (153) lots "of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

largely unchanged in quiet trading.
reports- .T. ‘S. Roddick. Quiet cash
markets and mixed selling eased
prices. Closing prices and .business
done (U.S. S per tonne): Aug 489-S0.
430: 0« 491-92 492-491: Dec 497-99.
498-497.50; Feb 502-04. 506-502; April
510-18.

.
untraded; June 510-28.

unfradnd. Sales: 61 lots of 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

£38.00 (05.00) a tonne cif Juna-July-
August . shipment. Whits, sugar daily-
price £129.00 (£125.00).

.
The precious metals and coppei

i remained under preasure on bearish
economic prospects. Sugar, cocoa end
coffee showed slight gsms an pre-
weekend book-squaring. ^Cotton rallied
on short-covering (rqm a generally
oversold situation. Seating ,01!, was
miaed on •a general lack of frosl) Sava-'
fopmanr. reported Hsjtold, -

Copper—June 54.15 (55-35), July
54.30-54.56 (55.65). August 55 .25. Sept

56.00-

56.20. Dec 58.40-58.50. Jan 59.30,
March 60.80, May 62.40, July 64.10,
Sept 55.70. Dec 68.06. Janu 68.80.
March 70.80.

'Gold—Oune 304.0-304.8 (307.7). July
305.2 '(308.8). Aug 308.2-309.0, Oct

' 315.5-316.7. Dec 323.0-324.0. Feh 332.0.
April

-

338.8. June 346.7, Aug 354.7, Oct
382.8. Dec 371.0. Fab 37B.3. April 388.7.
. t.t8llve'r—June '509.5 (513.7).

: July
;.50.BtSVL0 (515.0), Aug 517.7. Sept

523.0-

525,0, Dec ^42.0-546.0. Jen 550.0-

r554.p, March 567.Q. May 581.2. July
595.4. Sept 609.6. Dec 630-8. Jan 637.9.
March 652.1. Handy and Harman bullion
spot: 516-00 (500.00).

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 63.

B

(69.8). March 79.0-80.0 (79.0), April
89.7-90.0. Safes: 102.
Sugar—Mo. il : July 6.75-6.79 (.068).

Sept 7.07-7.® (7.03). Oct 7.17-7.19,
Jan 7.99, March - 8.45-8.47, May 8.74-
8.75. July 8.99-9.04, Sept 9.10-9.18,
Opr 9.1541.23.

Tin—444.00^48.00 £4*5.00-452.00).
tWheat—July 335V334*, (337\).

Sept. 350*7-350 (3521,). Dec. 3J1-37H,.
Mar. 388-3851*. May 3SCH. July 388.

, CHICAGO, June 16
Lard^qhicago Joosa 23.00.(23.50).
Live Cattle—June 70.25-69.75 (71.02).

Aug 63.25-63.15 (62.«), Oct 59.15-
59®.Dac 53.56-59.75. Fab 59.55, April
58.55-59.50, June 61.00.

Lhra Hogs—June 58.15-59.50 (59.651.
July 57.30-57.45 (58J»). Aug 55.77.
Oct 52.32. Dac 51.85. Feb- 50.50. April
47.97, June 49.67. July 49.25.
riMaae—July 2731,-274 (2741,). Sept

2691* (269>»). Dec 271V -271. March 285-
2fE3,. May 295, July 301 -301V
Perk Bellies — July 69. 10-08.60

(70-17). Aug. 56.6066.30 (68.02). Feb.
68.00-ea.50. Mar. 68.00-68.80. May
67.40-68.80. July 68.40®.SO, Aug.
68 .00 .

tSoyabeans—July 624-624> 2 (623,«).
Aug- 627 (62fi). Sept. 628V62S. Nov.

Jan. 648* a . Mar. 6®-6£5>,.

f|
Soyabean Meal—July 181.8-181.7

(181.4). Aug. 182.0-181 J (181.9). Sept.
183.0. Oct 183.5. Dec. 187.5. Jan.
189.5-189.6, Mar 184 5-195.0. May
201.0, July 205-0-2CB.0.
Soyabean Oil—July 18.81-18.80

(18.80. Aug. 19X5 (19.05). Sept. 19.28-
19.27. Oct. 19.46-19.47. Dec. 19.85-
19.84. Jan. 20.10-20.15. Mar. 2046-
20.47. May 20.75-20.80. July 21 .CO-

WINNIPEG. June 18
SWhevt—SCWRS 13.5 par cent pro-

tein content cil St. Lawrence 227.04
(same).

§Barley—July 122.8 (123.1). Oct.
122.1 i122.4). Dec. 134 0. Mar. 120.6

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * 5 per troy
ounce. 7 Cants pei troy ounce,
t Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. 11 S per short tor,

IZOCO-lb). §£Can. par metric ton.

5S S per 1.000 sq ft. t Cents per
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

Thursday's closing prices
NEW YORK. JunB 17.

ttCocoa — July 1364 (1353). Sept
1412 (1403). Dec 1475. March 1545. May
1590. July 1630. Sept 1675. Sales:
2.320.

CoHe*—”C” Contract: July 137.75-
138.00 (138.37). Sept 128.10-128.20
(128 61). Dec 121.50-122 05. March
118.00118.50. May 11 5.50-1 16.30. July
111.00-118.03. Sept 112.50-116.00. Sales:
2.525.

Cotton — No. 2: July 62.60-62.65
(63.10). Oct 65.Q-65.Q5 (65.51). Dec
.06.21-60.30. March 68.35-68 40. May
69.86. July 71.15, Oct 72.05-72.60. Dec
72.60-73.00.

Heeling Oil—(cents per U.S gallon):
July 90.85-90.90 (92.03). Aug 89.50-
89.70 (91.34). Sept 89.90-90.10. Oct
90.70-90.80. Nov 91.63-92.10, Dec 92.60-
93.03. Jan 93.40. Feb 93.40. March
93.40. April 93.20. May 93.20.
Orange Juice—July 113.50 (115.10).

Sept 116.10 (118.10). Nov 1 18.50- 1T8?70.
Jan 120J30-121.10. March 122.50-122.70,
May 124.10-124.30. July 125 70-125.90.
5a pi 127.30-127.50, Nov 128.90-129.10.

CHICAGO. June 17.

Chicago Imm Gold — June 307.9
(316.3), Sept 316.3-315 8 (324.8). Dec
326.5, March 338.3, June 349.8, Sept
361 .6.

WHEAT BARLEY
.•Yeaterd'ys +or Yest'rd’ysi +or

Mnth- close — 1 close

No.4 Yesterday* Previous ' Business
Ccn- .

- close close done
tract •

Alumimhj

1

1

a,m. >

Official
[

+ or- p-m. j-f- or—
j
Unofficial! —

T

1

spot
5 month*!

£ 1

515-6 ;

534-6
_ ,

r

• £ |'e
-05 516-7 —2.5
-ajfsl S35.S-5 -2.76

1 :

July.. 115.75 -0.2S —
Sept. 108.80 • 104.65 —0,10
Nov_ 112.00 +0.16 108.26

. +0.10
Jan...' 115.85 ,+ O.lfir Z12.DD
Mar J 119.15 +0.16' 116.15
May- 1

122.45 —0.1D:_ 118^35_ ..... ...

Barley-. Sept 104.60-104.45. Nov
- 10825-106.05, Jan 112.00 only, March
no trade. May 118.35-118.20. Sales:

72 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S- Dark

' Northern Spring No. ' I. 14 per cant
July 112.25. Ang 110.76. Sept 110.25

English Feed lob let hall Oct 111-25
South Coast. Oct 110.50 Earn Coast.
Nov 115.75 East Coast sellers. Sept
111.75 paid Bristol option South Coast-

- S3.

.
£ per tonne

..... ' 104.S5- 84,40
j

102.75-83^6 1D4E0-SSJS
107J54J8.M !lfl7. lfi-D7-EB:10B.1D-B7.M

Jan...... IVIJM-lEJsa ilfiJM-UJM. —

,

March jiti.flb-tsjUiisijsjM.BO.iSLa-sun
May....! 124jus jtfii 124jbJ4.45 isa^oJMjs
AUfl..— 12S.B&-23.2S 12SEO-SBJ012UDJ28.7&

.

Oct,— .11fi2.Bffllfi2.7fiilfi1JlLa.ll6
1

r1

Salas ; 2.836 (2.519) low of 50
tonnas.

Tate and Lyle delivery price . lor
granulated basis white suqar was
£374.00 (same) a tonne- fob lor home
trade-end — (£199.50) for axport.

Internal/oral Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for Juno 17 :

Daily price 6.44 (642); 15-day average
6.96 (7.07).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order; buyer, sailer,

business). New Zealand cants, par kg.
Ang 372. 378, 376-374; Oct 391. 394. 394-
392; Dec 399. 400, 401-400, Jan 400, 402.
402-401; March 412. <14. 413-432; May

.420. 424. 424-423; Aug 432. 435, 433;
Oct '433. 436. 435: Dec 435, 436. 437
Sales: 51.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg). July 543.0. 544.0.

551

.0-

5424); Oct 518.0, 519.0. 520.5-

551.0-

542.0: Oct 518.0, 519.0. 520.0-

Marctv 528.0, -52B.O, 530.0-523.0; May

533.0. 534.0, 532.0: July 537.5. 539.5.
540.0-539.0: Oct 536.0. 538.0. 537.5;
Dec 643.0. 550.0. unttaded. Salas:' 31o!

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES — The

market was more active with April
and May establishing new contract
lows, reports Coley and Harper. Clos-
ing prices; Nov 61.00. -1 00 (high
61.50. low 61.00); Fab 68.10, -0.90.
(high 68.30. low 68.00): April 75 00.
-1.00. (high 75.60, low 74.90); May
84.50, -1.20 (high 83.50. low 84.50);
Nov 66 .70, +0.». (untraded). Turn-

GOLD MARKETS

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Nfekefr—Morning: Cash £2,985. three
months £3,010- Kerb: . Thru months
££005. ' Afternoon: Cadi £3.000. three,

mouths £3,005. -.Kerb: Three
. months

£3,0.16. Turejrwen 782 tonne*. .

NICKEL I e-m.
Official

Spot—
X/nersfeJ

3005-7
3000-15

^unP-- '
j+or

Unofficial —l

+1 50105
+-HJS

h*J.

• Cents per pound. 4 MS pot kilo,

f On pmvhHM unoHtoiil dose.
.

•
•

.
[Change

: Latest i4- or —
CRUDE,OIL—FOB (S per,barre/j

,

Arabian Light- J32.75-33.2S—0J0
Iranian LighL.^. .....I31.50-52JB + 0J6
Arabian Heavy 30JS0-31.UB+0.33

PRODUCTS^ North West Europn
CIF (S'per tonne)

Premium gaeofine...; *504563 [-5^
Caseil 1271-880 'r—5.5

Heavy fuel oil- 167-171

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices opened weaker but steadied

shghtly in thin volume on short-cover-
ing fMirtJy by the - trade, reports
Premier Man.
_
Montlv lYest'dey^ +‘or 'fi‘u»[nei»

_

1. close
,

— Pone

,

• •
> 4 U-s. -.

[par tonne]

'

June. ...1 375.50 i+lJflj275JIW*.«
July, £72,60 [+0^0279.75-77.76

August......; 281,75 +iifi«1.7fi-79to
Sept,™..... 288,76 + lJBa8S.7fi-B1JB
0ot-,.> 288.75 |—OJfiJM.73-84JJ0

Nov. '..... 387.25 [-0.75597-25-87,H
Deo. 290.75 .(+1

.

Jan— 888.60 |+0J»|
Feb £96.50 .!+:

Gold rose S2 an .ounce from
Tbnreday's close in the London
bullion market . yesterday to
finish at $307-308. It opened at
its lowest- level . for the day at
S306-307 and rose to a high of
$309-3094. The slight Improve-
ment was partly, attributable to
short covering ahead of the
weekend.

GOLD MARKETS

LONDON FUTURES
Month Yast’rday’si+ori Business

I

close 1
— Done

1 £ per trw

'

• ounee
August

!
179.10-9,15+ I.D2& 1 79,65-8 .SO

Gapfmb' r 180.70-0.75 + ijCSi 180.4 5
October.. ia2.40-2,4S+1.E75llB2, 65-2,05
November' 184.10-4,15.'+ 1. 125' 1B4.00- 3.46
Daoem bar! 1S5.86- 5.90+ 1.526^85,90-5^0

Turnover; 1.066 (870) lots of~lOQ troy
ounces.

June IB Juno 17

Close 8307-308
Opening— .jWDW07
Morning fixing....10807.50

'

Afternoon flxing.jfi30B.75
*

Gold Bullion /fine ounce!

•£176is-l?7> !8S05-30« i£175-17Si4i
i£17Slo-176i

j

83 12 34-315^4 |£179-179 i2 i

(£177.336) 8313.60 (£179^451
i£ 177.108 1 153.09 (£176.854)

Gold Coins June 18

Tiurtobw: 2,927 (7,721). lots of 100
tonnes.

'

Turnover: .1,162 (2.927) lots of 100
tonnes.

Krugrnd *31634-317l| (£188-1821*)
1(2 Krug 81631*16011 fe94-94U|
Irf Krug 583JM- (£4734-4BJ4>
1MBKrug 834-36 tClBU-Mj
Mapielear S3 164-3171* r£iBis,-ia2i«)
New Sov 87318-74 (£4&L(-48is>

King Sov •

Victoria Sov,
(Fronoh'SOs
50 psos Max.
>200 Cor. Anit
S20 Eagles

5&IS-S4 (£47 la-48

1

SB21J-84 (£47 la-48

1

867^-70 (£39-401(1
S377 ia-380 (£2l7-218ifl
6300-30219 i£172f-173J|
6374-979 (£216.S17I()



•7*?

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE.
1

Series
Aug.

Vol. Last
N#V.

Vol. Lagt
Feb. 1

Vol- Last , Stock
|

COLD C S300 55 20 25 32 . .25 46 i&308

GOLD C S325: 27 8.50 B 9i
;

is b: 61 30 pi

23.50 p,GOLD C 5350 153 5 36
,

14 21

GOLD C S40Q. 400 0.50 10 5 “ - ••

GOLD C 5425, 100 0^0 SZ. 1 22 ",

GOLD P S300. 182 13 67 • 19.60: 6

GOLD P 5325 62 22 73 . 31
,

n

GOLD P 5350' 156 41
‘

2 ' 46 :
>

GOLD P 5375' _ — 16 68 ” — . M

12S( NL
C

81 87-91

F.UOi 6 1.50 .
- F.110.60

c F. 112.50, __ — 80
i J-52 i

—
P F.107.50; 4 1 1^0 1 — — p.

P F.no: — —
:
812 2.10 —

. n

I0*i NL80 86-B5

p F.100! -
i

53 2 - . FD9.70

U-4 NL 82 88-02

C F.100! 50 1.80
' ; _ — - 'F.101.10

P.

r.AUAitiw i w»w
F.100 60 05.0

F.102.50' 100 I 2

10 NL B£ 86-89

P F.97.50:
- F,96.90

81 EM C DM.2201

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=Asked

DM212
CONTRACTS: 6S51

B— Bid C=Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank

. Allied Irish Bank 121%
American Express Bk. 12J%
Amro Bank 124%
Henry Ansbacher 124%
Arbtithnot Latham ... 121%
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 124%
BCCI 121%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 1?-L%
Bank of Ireland 124%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 124%
Bank of Cyprus 12£%
Bonk Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 12i%
Eanque Bel?e Ltd- ... 124%
Baoque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank 12J%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 134%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 121%
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %

' Castle Court Trust Lid. 13 %
Cavendish G’ty T’st Lid. 14 %
Career Ltd 12§%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

a Charterhouse Japhet ... 12f%
Choulartons 13 %
Citibank Savings 1I12J%
Clydesdale Bank 124%
C. E. Coates 134%
Comm. Bk. of Near East 12J%
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ...:..*12?%
Corinthian Secs 124%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 124%

• Duncan Lawrie 12J%
Eagil Trust 124%
E.T. Trust 13'%
Exeter Trust Ltd 134%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 154%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 154%

Robert Fraser 13 %
Grind lays Bank Jl24%
Guinness Mahon ’ 12|%
Hambros Bank 124%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12|%
HU! Samuel S12i%
C. Hoare ir Co tl2J%
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knows!ey & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 124%
Mallinhafl Limited- ... 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 124%
Samuel Montagu 12fc%
Morgan Grenfell 121%
National Westminster 124%
Norwich General Trust 12J%
P. S. Refson & Co. ...... 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab : 13 *

Slavenbnrgs Bank ... 124%
Standard Chartered ...;|12i%

Trade Dev. Bank ...... 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 12*%
TCB 121%
United Bank of Kuwait 124%
Whiteaway Laid Iaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 124%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 124%
Mam bars or tbs Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-dB7 deposits 9.5%. 1 -month
9.75%. Short term £8.000/12
month 12 . 1 %.
7-day deposits on sums ol: under
£10.000 9*-%. £10.000 up to

£50.000 10V/o. £50.000 and over
11%.

Call deposits £1.000 and over
94%.
21-day deposits over £1.000 104%.
Demand deposits 94%

-

Mortgage base rate.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
June 18 Total Contracts 1,527 Calls 878 Puts 649.

j
I July ’ Oct.

;
Jan. >.

™-
i

c
x,

n
r
s

i tei Vol. Equity
close

BP (el i

BP ici i

BP ici
[BP ipi

BP ipi
|

BP ipj
j

CU ici

CU ici
j

Cons. Gld(C)
Cons. Gld ic)J

Cons. Gld (oj
Cons. Gld idl
Cons. Gld <pi|

Cons. Gld (pi!

ctlds. (ci
i

Ctltis. <c/ i

GEC iei i

SEC ici
i

GEC ipi !

GEC ipi
|

Gr'd Met. fch
Gr'd Met. icH
Gr'd Met. ici

G r’d Met. id
Gr’d Met. <p4

280 26 I 10 : 34 {
i

3Q0 12 l 44 1 24 ;
2 30 i

—
330 4

;
6 12 18 18 —

300 12 1 9 20 .
_ 26 1

330 32
|

14 38 '
'5 44

,

360 60 . 30 j
— 1 —

.

120 14
;

-
|

19
!

1 24
j

130 8‘ 13 !
4

i
18 !

330
!

20 - • 27 ' 3 37 1

360 1

6 1 — ' 16 1 16
|

27 ;
—

390
1

3 ~ a 2
|

15
420 3 1 -

1 6 1
— 10 3

330 16 ; It 22 ' 21 ;
i

27 _
360 1 40 10, 44 1 —

11
so —

70
80

|

850 1

900 I

850 I

950
194 :

814
|

280 !

240 1

220 !

9 <

3 I

40 \

4 \

ai
;14 1

9 <

3 :

9 I

15 !

—
i

35
|

14
8

110
72
10
55
34
19
14
6
14

21
10

35
13

11
135
100 1

is
;

65 -

40 i

25
I

20
j11

.
17 !

-
:

7,p

1 l919p

— I „- 223p

ICI <c>
ICI let

;

ICI (Cl

ICI ipi

ICI <p>
ICI (pi

MAS ft Sp. (elf

Shell Ici
Shell to)

Shell (pi

Shell (pi

Shed (pi

300
|

330
j

360 I

300 I

330 I

360
160

'

390 !

460
360
390
480

20 * 25
;

28
,
'40 i 40 1 2

7 1 20 15 6 1 24
;

—
E ;

' — I 6 6 1
i

.

—

5
j

42 8 1 14 1 1

22 1 44
1

37 ! s ; ' 32
52 1 17 56 ;

/

61*| 2 10 13
|

16 1
20 .

- 30 ! 1 S 40 i
—

3
;

- 9
i

7
1

14 !

—
a

! -
|

6 1 io S u i —
7 • 5 1 15

j
63 20

j

—
26

1

9 ' 36 i —
1

42
;

—

August November February
Barclays (pi

Imperial (Cl

420
SO

4
9 44

a
13

- 17
18

1 j460p
5 ! 97p

Imperial iei 100 4 239 7 13 UJ|
imperial <pj 90 Ha 100 3 6 -

Lasmo (o 330 17 10 34 7 50 — I314p
Lasmo ici 360 161? 20 20 34 3 ! V.
Lonrho (cl 60 10 12 20 14 1 *7p

2
i r.

Lonrhoici 70 3 — 5 10 7*2
Lonrho <p> 70 9 16 6ig 10 8
Lonrho >pi 60 14 6 15 16 — '

PftO <0; 140 9 6 16 21 — !l4Sp
Racol (cl 420 20 4 35 6 52 - ;418p
Racaho 460 7 3 22 — 32
Racal <pi 360 2 10 b —
-Racal (pi 420 16 10 26 “ 33

RTZ ici 360 24 10 32 25 47 6 I357p
RTZ fc) 390 10 17 20 15 37 i

RTZ (ci 420 6 4 34 12 28 — 1

RTZ ici 460 2 22 8 14 —
RTZ ipi 360 14 2 18 25 26 _
RTZ ip) 390 37 47 42 6 47 ' 2

"

RTZ (pj 420 65 34 67 Z 70
RTZ (pi 460 104 14 107 110
Vaai Rfs ici 35 7 1 8la — -

!
Ml"

Vaal Rfs. ici 40 3 10 5 5*a
Vaai Rfs. 'Cl 46 1»4 1 3 4 — 1

ip
Vaal Rfs. rp) 40 2i( 7 5*4 1Z • 6la
Vaai Rfs (pi 45 61g 13 9 20 10*a i

! .

C=cai> P=PUt

CORPORATION & COUNTY
L?^8p£93Vi

j

OC 1920 S,S - 50C

Metal Products (25e> 32 3

Coron. of Lootfon 6'iuc 1980-82 £BOU»:
7
i«» (14/6J

I

Ayrshire
f 16/6)

• EAT. Stern A'jDCLn 2005-08 E3S:<
(1 5,'61. StecLn 2003-08 C474 (14(6).

'

7 ,8CLn Z003-08 £56

Greater London Council 6i.ee 1990-92
5641: 5. 9te< 1980.82 £9B"i«

Barnet 7'rpc 1982-84 £SB (14'S). l2te
1987 £34V lape 1984-65 £10t>4

Birmingham 3k 1902 £19L (11/6*. 3-:K
1946 £22* 3b (15sEl. 7 Lot 1980-82
£99*ia j: >• (16161
Birmingham District Council 13pc 1983
£99 Hu. Fltg.RateStfc. 1903-8S £100*
41-64ths

Bristol (City Ol) 13pe 1985 £98
Camden (London Borough] 12'£pe 198S
£97 «i* S-64ths (Il>6)

Croydon Coron. 3>jpc £23 b (1516).
Darby Borough Council iSboc 1982 £S9»i
(ISi6r

Fife Regional. Connell 13 Lee 1983-84
£99 U (156)
Glasgow Corpn. S^peAnn.. £40 S*. (16,'E).

9peAm*. £59 61 'lE.'Si

Grampian Regional Council 10*<pc 1585
£92

Greenwich (London Soroush) llVpc 1988
£94 CIO'S )

Hertfordshire C.C. 5'rfC 1982-84 £84L
Islington Corpn. 1 0oc 1 962-83 £97“ t»

(14)6). 1 2*4PC 1983.84 £97L (14:6i.

125.PC 1986-87 £96 U. 13teC 1982
£1005}; (14(6)

Kensington Chelsea (Royal Borough)
11 '.pc 1985-87 £825. _

Leeds (City) 13>ipc 2006 £97. Fhs-Rate
Slk 1982 £100-« (14(6)
ueos Caron. 3ncDb. 1927 120'* (15,6)
Leicester (City) Ffeg.RateStk. 1962
£100 33-64 ths I’m »ii

Liverpool (City) I3pe 1985 £97«
Manchester Corpn. 3pc 1941 £21 (1S-6)
Newcastle-Upon-Tme Corpn. 9Upc 1981 -

1963 £95 <1&'S>
Paisley Corpn. 9Upc 1982-84 £91 1- (156)
St. Helens (Met. Borough) 11 Use 1985
£93 >4

Salford Corpn. S'2pc 1986-48 £604 9':
SandweH (Met. Borough) 1 3pc 1982
£1 00 U. 1 3pc 1985 £983j?: (1616)

3autfiend-on Sea Bareogh Connell 12pc
1987 £94L

Southwark Corpn. 6Lpc 1963-86 £78';
9*-. 1 1 ‘.pc 1984-85 £93*i. 12';pe

' 1967 £98‘- /14f61
Stockport (Met. Borough) 1 2 Loc ' 1965
£36'. *: (1 S«>

Swansea (City) 13-Vinc 2006 £SSL
Swansea Corpn. £23<z (15/6)

UK PUKUC BOARDS
Adncurtoral Mortgage Corpn. 440000
1961-91 £52 ‘r- SpcDb 1979-83 £87':
(14/61. Sl.-ocDb 1980-85 681 U (16,6).
eUcpcDO 1992-94 £56. SSypcDU. 1985-
1990 £65 U ij (15/6). 7tecOb 1981-64
£88. 7*«pcDb 1991-93 £ 66-**. 9'ricb 1980-65 £881. (16(61. »>2PCDb
1981-83 £97 (1516) StecDb 1983-86
£BS. 1 OUpcDd 1992-95 £74>:. 14 (me
Ob. 1984 ftlOO*: (1616)

Clyde Pert Authority 3pc £15 (J6I'S>. 4pc
£21 <t (1616)

Commonwealth Devt Bn. Si-pcOb 1983-
1986 £719| L (11(8)

Finance for Indnstry 14pcUnseedLn 1983
£99 >. >1416)

Metropolitan Water 3pcAStk 1963-2003
£29J>. East London SpcDb £24 <1 S 6 >

Northern Ireland Electrlaty Shne 1981-83
£95(: ( 11 .6). 7i;pc 1963-85 £86 L
(16*6)

Port of London Authority 6 >ipc 1987-90
£37 (IBIS)

Scottish Agric. Sec. Corpn. TpcDb 1980.83
£9H : (1d|6). 7*.PCDb 1990-92 £62«

BBA Group lOftCDb 1989-94 £75 (14/6)
Blcc Spcpt (£ 1 ) 41 T 111 :6 ). 5»-pePf
£1) 39 (14 61. Ei-acDb 1961-86 £80U
(16/6). 7pcDb '1 $85-90 £81. 7Vpc
fab 1990-95 £62 (16(6)

8LMC Epcln 1996-2003 £33*: 4. 7i-ee
Ln 1987-92 £47*. 8 (16/6). SpcLn
1996-2003 £42

3

7*4icLn l982-
1987 £57*4#

BOC Group 4.S59CPI f£l) 44. 2_8oc
2*4Pf (£1 J 26 (14161. 3.Spc2ndPf rlii
34 (1661. 5VpcDb 198TT86 £87?-!S’^cDb .1W5-90 £B4i, nsfe> . gpcDh1988 £84 5'. I-. SpcDb 1990 rag -

f
-P-M- HJ49S 8 75 (1416)

S-S.G. Intnl 1

2

i;pcLn 1993-91 £69 (1618)6
1oBSkTl^

5^.
,«'4pcp, <£” *6 . -EpftBb

ilonl/M iVBy 1tKLn 197®^3
5»**P lia*"* Corp (SI) S2Zi» (15/6)

esssw-ww^ 11- " 6’«

sa,^
74 8

Group 7.7-SecPf (£ij 55
Barton Group 6ocPf (£1 ) 39 .

Baynes (Charles) (lOo) 32 4 maki

WEafflB aswwjaa1984(94 £67
(B|ackheeth1 14. 7 pd»f (£ij 29

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
East African Hlgn Commission S'.ecStfc
1977-83 (Railways an dHarbours/ £91'.
<11 61

Malaysia (Government of) 7'zpcSHc 1978-
1982 £1011. (11 61

New Zealand 3>aPCSth 1981-84 £84'.
>16‘6). 3/mcStk 1978-82 £97*:

South Australian 3pc Cons Ins StV 1916
<or after* £2Z

Southern Rhodesia SpcStfc 1967-69
fUnassentrd) £157 1IV61 . 4':ncStlt
1987-92 (Assented) £39 <14 6). 4 i :dc
Stk 1987-92 1 UnaMented) £96 <116'.
Spc Sttt 1975-80 (Unasrented) £156
114 6>

- FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

China (Republic oO 4UK- Gold Ms 1989
(Germ 1st Dm Bds £6 ill

(

6 ). 5 nr

Reerg Cold Ln 1913 « French lag) £6
111 /6 *. spc Reorp Gold Ln 1913
(Belgian Issi £6 0116*. See Reorg Gold
Ln 1913 (Russian Greeo* £6 111/6'.
Spc Gold Ln 1912 Dm Bds £8 . Imp
Chin Rlv .Shan-Nan* SPC Sts Bd <5er 11

£6 066*
Denmark (Kingdom 00 i3pcLn 2005

Grwe 'ilflmjdom ofj «pc Rentes 1889
Assd with Accept Cert* £34 SkLj
1014 .'Assd with Accept Cart) £36

M^ontxnearo Spc Govt Ln 1909 (Audi
£40
Rmxlr 4dc (Nicolas Railway! 1867 ’69

£1 fll’bL SKLn 1906 iwltt. Nrw to
Sheen* £ 1 .' 4ijpcLn 1909 <Lon las) £1

Burton' BV SbpcCnvGtdLn 1992 1 60 161

Iceland (Republic of* 8 'a»cLi» 1983'92

£68 <16 61

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Nora Scotia (Province oO 1 6'.pcLn 2011

ditm Icily on 7pcLn 1927 (A now 2 '»

pc) £56 111-6*

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Banks lOpcLn 1985 £96

00 70

Bell ft SIme 145 7 (1516)
teen Bros lopepf <ii > ,80 (is*)

£H,dBS> ,2P?£" 1977 91

®£74!sVlAiGr
SOm I0U,>cD,<J 1««9

Blrmld' Qualeast 7(;ea.f»
r
1987-92 £54Birmingham Mint BpcPf (£10 .<•- c

Black & e<fg(ng»n SpcPT (£1 ) 241,
*

•'SSf Nvtton HIdas 5'sPCPf (£11 30>s
l IniOj

B
C 1S6?°

d 'HO*” 9tAn 198S‘

WJ “®
Blackleys 6ocPf I50p) 16'j (1618)
B/ue Circle- Industries 5)«c2ndDeb 1984/2009 £42*-. 7pcDb IBBS^I £641,! 9ncOh 1992 97 £71. IOVkDS 1994 99
£76'. £15/61. 6'cpcLn (1975 w ett) fiai'j

“Siyj? c

f

jfcTO
°j •«*"«*««« stpcpf

Bailer McConnell 4.2adPf (£1 )
'

391-
Boots Co. 6ocLn 1-978,83 £92*-. TlmcLn
1988 93 £64

Bowa*er Coro 5h’x9t (£1) 40': 1 . same
IMDb 1997 £52*r (16(61

aowfhgrpe Hides TpcLb 199019S £50
(19.6)

Braby Leslie 8pcf»f (*1) 52 (IP'S)
Bralme <T. F. & H.) (Hides) A Non.V.
40#

Bridon BpoPf (SOpi 17 (1S«). StwDb

JStV .^
6
(.1

<

•i?'
6, • 7W-

Bright (John* Group OpcLn .198^93 £57#
Bristol 6 west HoJrt* 7*<pc1szDb 1987/92
£60 (16/6)

"rit/sh Aluminium Co 6ocPf f£1) 31
British-American Tobacco Co SvcPf (£1)
39 (16-6). np'IncfPf (£1) 46 l*. 7pcLn
1982(87 £87 <11*61

British Amec Tobacco lim-stm lOncLn
190% £63# 1 0'jocLn 1990/99 £81*.

British Electric Traction Co SvcPf (£3) 51
(1 576). SocDb £33': S (IB'S)

British Home Stores S'-nrDh 19B9*‘94 £56
<1 4761. 9ncLn 1992 £119 - 20 '-t 1

Brirish MehP'r Somners 6taxon 1981(85
£80'l fill)

Br1H«h Prt-vfnn 6 Comm Corp 4.2orBf
<£11 28 (IPG). 7.3ocPf <£1* 42 (16*61

British Shm> Corp H'dgs E'-ocPf f£11 S2«.
S’meS-vflri C£i ) 42. 6'<er3rdPf /£’> 46
8 (16/6). 7mDb *48092 £102 til'd.
7»:Lr 1985'90 £67 *: 8

Brooke Bond Group S-'.ocOb 1980*85
£80*:: 2V. (16 61.. SI-acLa . 20 05^5
£37'-. 7ocLn 2003-08 £51 '* (16'8).
7*AJcLn 2009-08 £55

Brown Bovert Knit 4';pcPf (£1) 29 (Ifrfil.
twin 198P-93 £59

Rufqln (A. F.) & Co (5o) 23
Rurgess Products Co (HiHoy* 45 (14-61
Burns-Anderson * 1«cL" *9S3*B4 1 £89
burroughs Con* (151 £18*.
Bnrtnn Group KK fp Sub for Ord Shs F7
9. 70cLn 19*5 £R2*.; 9td*cLn 199812003
SMh: 1-t <11/61

ButIms 6 'lorls-Ob *982*17 £69*. vo*.
(16 6) Btr-TirdDb 1992(97 C60L n\c)

(r Butterlleid-Harvey S'jpcPf (£1) 30*3 (15’6>

Details of business don# -shown bslow Itava bean taken with consent from
Ja« Thursday's. Stock Exchange C«ctat List and should not 6* rtproduced
wthoot pwnCM/on." '

, .
••

Details- relate to those securities not included m the Fr Share -Information
Sendee. *

Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and priees are In pence,
ihc prices aim those at which business was done in the 28 hours up to 3JO pm
on-Thunday and settled throyjfa the Stock Exchange Talisman system; ' they are
not m ordkr of execution; but In aacencTmg order which, denotes the day's
highest and lowest dealing prices. .

For those securities in whfeb no business was' recorded In • Thursday's
Official Lin, tbg latest recorded business in the four -previous deyr is • given
with ths relevant- dote.

t Bargains ai special prices. « Bargains done, the'previgus day. A Bargain*
dona with narwnember or executed m overseas markets.

Financial Times ;Samrday- June- 19 1982.

ditv :V^''Woolcombgrs <Hlbp») 6i*inclPf :24

(11/61 •

York lr*H«r-»*£ IOpcK t£1> **£*}&
Yoridhlre Qieml

YS|hi/
S
toD«i (Hfdgs) apCPf 'llrfil). lb

*; FINANCIAL TRUSTS;:.-^
Anelo-Cooti. InvFIR Dh 1974-63. £99J|

Arthur-Tm UWL- ™S'9
4.^Prt ’Stt-Birmingham Dl« ln* TrS* 4 '-P*Prf <£1r

101 z; 2Hawley Grp IZJpcPr ill)

Hawn- iQulotonj ELpcLe 1980-85 £77
(I41B1-

Hpal.
.
Son HWg* <£1) £19t (1*16)

Heath -(Samuel) Sou iSOpi 370 (14/61
Kcpwbrta rj.) Son 7pc A Pf.(£li 43';.
^)0Pt l^Pf (SOp) _31 .11416).

BarcUyi j “I

UmlfMek 7'-pcLn 1984 £108#

Lombard North" Crntral 6pe1»P» S 1 39

jss-a ssf.-r.'-i:

Natl^l
1
*Westm 1 Htt, V* U

*’ ”

sJSoden
(
S*<pcLn 1937-2002 £831*

breweriesW 1

.v^ls

’IBS* .‘i~.
4
.'s¥£L'HS: •»

£SB',

,15 6h

C—

D

Cidhury Scltwepoes 3 '2PClStPt. (£1 )* 37
(166*. 9pcLn 1988/93 £711* '(14(6)

Cilfyns 6 ':oc1 rtPI (£1) Sfl'i

Cairo (A.) & Sons (£1) 340 SO 60
Cricebread. Rebev.S Cd'. < 10p) 111 (15 61
CaledoMM Associated Clnemes 4.9pcP»
(£1) 37 (14^6)

Cawifm) <W.) 7 ‘iocLn T 9*56-93 £59: W
(1516)

Cage Industries 7VncDb 1W*6«9 £70 b
( 11 .

-

6). 7 LrocLn 1986.91 £61 ClftWl
Carlton industries 9'iecLn 1966/91 £72 .4

Caro-rt lotenMHonal SUoeDh 19P7'92 £68
(15*6). 8<*ocLn 199297 £35 (11 ;6)

Carrington Vlvella e'rorPf (£1) 33. 8pnW
(£1 ) 42 Is. 4 2pcOb 1984189 £55. hrDh
1 944*189 £64. 7.5ocDb 1984.-13 £65
(16 6). 8.4ocDb 1989(94 *677^ 61
(15/6). 6-2SpcLn 1991-96 &»8 (16*6).
T.75pcLn 1987>-S2 £50 (1S«)
Celtic Haven i5p> 24! .4 *-: »* S
C-r-n’.R'wd.'one "Mq*. 7ncP» *lr£1)

lr£0.6 (1516*. BncDb lr£50 (11 I6>

Central Shcerwood lOocPf £1 77
Centrewav tnd*. llpcPf (£1) 57 *1116)
Channel Tunnel (5p* 120
CHrrrinotor* Ind'^TT’al Hldss. lOLPclInsLn
1993-96 £7S (14/6) _Chepstow Racncnur*** (£11 600 [16161

Chlando 7;pcDb 1985-90,, £69 i1»6*
Chubb Son BpcUnSLn 1992-95 £60'*/16/6).
8 '*PcUnsLn 1987-92 £66 's (14/6)

ciark <? rr.» nop) 24 ni*a>
Clayton Oewandre Hldgj 16PCDb 1990-95

Coats*” PatoM^it-ocUniLn 2002-2007 £33.
OLpcUniLn 2002-07 £47*. h. 7»a*eUnl
Ln 1990-95 £87^

Cockscdee 'Hlegu 20 ilB/Bf „ .... ,

_

Combined English Store* 7*i0cH i£ll 43.
gi'PCUnsLft 1 086-91 <57 <15/6*
cmuSnmmsle nil £ 1 S^ iisiei

Cook Watts 9*»PcLn 1987-92 £62*«. 3.

Cbpe^AUman Intntl 7*iPcLn 1971-90 £66

Cary^Horacei 6 *ipcPf 1971-90 (£1l 49I-

CoMlt’iaJPCPf <£t) 87 11616)

*«alr Consumer Prod* 6pcLb 1985-95
£321*7 (11J6>

HkkfOfi and Wrich (Hldgs) 8*»cLr» 1999-
94 £60: (1116)

Higgs and Hill 7ocPf -i£D 49 <14-6*.
BocLa 1969-94 £64 <16-6*

Hill and Smith 14neistDb 2000-03 £92
(16,6i
Koechrt (DM 50) £26.1
Hoover 88 (16.6)
Horne Bros 7-LpcLa 1995*2000 £55 *:

n&S*
House of- Fraser 4);peP( <£1) 32*20- 7>sx:
Pf (£ 1 * 53': (1ft«*. 6pcLr» ' 1993-98
£46 *14*6). 8 Upci-n 1B93-9B £61*1 2

Howard and Wyndham l20p) 7. A <Z0p)
5h 6't lapcLn 1976-91 £82 (IS 6)

Holett's
"
Can (fil) 340 -(116*

Humphries Hides 12*: M4/6*
HunUet CHfdgs* 385 H4/6T
H anting Aascd Inds DM 200 (14.6*
Huntley Palmer Foods 3.65pcPf (£1 ) 40>:
<15,-61. GpcDb 1978-83 £91^

I—J—K .

ICL SifPCDb 1979-84 £851* <16)61. 6pc
Db 1983-88 £67 (16:6)
IMI 7LpcLn 1986-91 £64 (1 A'6). 7LpcLn
1988-93 £61 (15.'6)

ibstock Bldg Prods 7-<*pcDb 1985-80 £62
f16'6l

Illingworth Morris 6<uK2ndPr (£ 1 ) S2 >:

ICI S*:PCUi 1994-2004 £42 3 >i 4L 7LpC
-Ln 1986-91 £64 U *i. SpcLn 1988-93
£63 i: I* 4 i«. lOltpcLn 1991-96
SMI -2

Ima Grp SLpcLa 1982-85 £79>*. SJocLn
2004-09 £50** (10.'6). -7.5pcLn 2004-
2009 ££3U. 1

0

-SocLn 1990-95 £764* 7
•s. OdcLu 1965-90 £74*- 5 *

4>iCO ISLpcLn 2006 SOpt £105
Initial SpcLn 1988-93 £64 <16>S>
Intnl Paint BLpcLn 1990-95 £64>z 114.6)
Isle of Man Enterprises <20p) 38 OS.‘5>

Jackson (J. H. B.* lOpcPf. (£1* 80
Jamesons Chocolates (10p) 62 (16 6)

Jenks Cattcll <10oepf t£1 ) 71 >111 ;6)

Johnson Firth Brown ll.OSgcPf <£1> 70*;.
UpcLn 1993-96 £53

Johnson Grp Cleaners 9DCPI (£ 1 i 62h
(76 6)

Johnson Matthey SpcPf (£1* 33';. 7«*pcb 1990-95 £600 (16.-B1 .
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General Scottish 5peCumPT 051 ) 35-615/6)
General Stockholders S’sbcCtimFT UM)
3B 1* (14/6* '

. . ......
Globe StecCnvLn 1987-91 £106#. llteC
COVUl 109045. £.107** “ - '.T.' 9#1-8G £80lr; ttB/6);Hambros .'6'4PcDb 1981-86 £6
StecDb I«1 -e8 £78% (14/6)

HIM . fPhUlo) 5UPcCumPf. <£1 • 36*z
Investment Trust of Sooror ISOol 94
«S/«> ....

Investors Capftaf S'apcCumPf £37 CiStBl -

Jo rsev General SacCumPf CSC) 35 'it 6 t

•14/6) ..

Kietiiwon Benson $i*pCD» 1901-86 £77',
k C15/6' .

London Mowrooj • SpcPHCttfo* (£11 95'*J
*|J 016/61 ... ...

London St Lawrence (Sp) 20 flft/G) .

London iSUpcDb 2000-04 <£S6 ii-

7

Merchants dimcCumPf (£1 ) 34*i- fli 6 /6 i.'*'
Metrooolttan 3'MRedOb 1975-85 £79
<.14*6)

.
. - .

Monks JL'ipcIetDb 1980-86 CIS (16/6) -^
Murray Caledonian -SocCumPf (£1 * 35*4
Murray Clydesdale 45pcCumPt (£1 ) .341?
Murray Western -fti-pcComPfd c£1> . 31
<15161. 3>x«cOb £22’* (1S/6)
New Darien Oil Wts. to sob for. Ord 22.
CIC/61 ^

.

Neer Tokvo- Wts. to sub for Ord 44

UrUroyai spcZndPf <£i)
U idted Biscuits <Hldgsl Uo^Db 1993-98
£81*1

Unrted- Gar' Industries lOpcZndPf «£11 56^1
ni/6) .....

Utriad Newspapers 6ocPf (£1 i 39 04/61
Upton ff.l and Sons 34 04-6)
Utico HIdas (im 105 08/6). Dfd OW1
103 04/61. BaCPf (R2) 30 <15^)

valor 5tecpr (£i> 71 - •••..•

Vantwu Group 4.9pcPf l£t* 36**
Vickers SocPf (£1) 27*. . SocPf <£1). 51
Victoria Carpet HW~17 05J61- ’

W—

Y

—

Z

W.G.I. 4.SpcPf f£T) 39 (15/6)
Wade Potteries lOocPf (fci) 71 -<1616)
Writer and Staff Hldgs <5»w 1<5*r J16/6)
Walker (Thomas) f*>p) io _ .

Ward (Thos W.) IIUpcoLn 2000-05 £6W:
(ll.fti

Warner HoUdavs BUocPT (£1 ) 39 (14/6J
Waveriev Cameron 72<? _ _
Weber Hldgs t59p) 515 (141ft) I

West Riding Worsted and Woollen MKts
SpcPS (£1* S3 j.

Westland 7>mcLn 1987-92 £63
Wbrtwood Downs -50# -

Whticoroft 4.1ocPf <£1) . 35>; r - ^
Whites iTHncltry) 7 '.ocDb T959-8C £95>?.
6 lmeLn 19«>-88 £65-8.' BpcLn 1986-94
CWl.l 9*i •

*

Whttttnoham (WIlHam* (Hldgs) .-BpcLn
.1992-97 £470
Whitworth and Mitchell Tegtorlaf .7**pcLn
1994-99 £40 (14 ,Gl

- *—

—

WtKon (Connolly) Hldgs iDtecZndPf 8ED

Wire and Ptsatic Products (tOo) 39 11-1 (ft)

Woaoward OL) and Son-4*a%M-34 -.. r.<e.

North Atlantic Secs Corpn 7!aPcCnvCi>srtU.
'1995-96 £132 fl 4/6* -

'

Northern American JtecCumPf - £36
TIS/6L 2H«cDh 1972-8Z £S6t- (44/8)'

Outw/Ch lOpcCumPf OKI )_99 .05/6) _ . -

Pentiand SPCCumPI . £39>i <14/61 I T
R/T NorthernJtecNetCuntFf. (£2) 40 •'i. V
Raeburit -A-fywfiSfcn 1975-96T&IOB <T«/6f
Rcghes- and issues Me-39. di/«j -

: 1 .

St Andrew 5*,ocCom« £44,.-
Bcottlriv Merrantiie HS CI46 I

Scottish Eastern 4Jy*CumPf £3Th <44/6);
AucPerpDb £77 -.<15/6) “

-

Scottish 3.5ocCumPfd £36 8<9 flSfci.
3.eSt>cCumPfd £38 <3 (16/6). A^SpcCsm
APT £45h r15f» •

Scottish Mortoage 4ocC</f»Pf £28*-. FI5/61.
SocCumPf £37 <15/61. 5>,«cCumPf £37t-
1 Sf51 -

•
;

•

Scott 'fr National BpcCumPf fi£11 40 ij

"14/6*
Secemfr. AfMance 4tvocCwM>f £32 - 3
nSIGC. 3*]PcCb 1975- 8S £75 H4U5)

Securities Trust Scotland aiTOcCumPf £32-
rtl/61.

- 7oCDt> 19Bft-9X£ft2ivX# Ste
Sriwkholdcn ^SpdstDb 1986-90- £59

British-Peorotem '9pcCum2n<fPf. (£1> 67> .'

Bormah -011 7i<pcPf itiv so. Spent <ei>.
54*1 Ll5f6> TteetJ* £7ft.%._
Dome PetroKftnv S5 414(6) • •-*.• -

dcbal "Natural Resources. rfO.C IV 652 "

Hiinttno .
Petto/eom Serwce* JOpcLnjElffo 1

.

SMI. Trialsport & TrMino-S^PC)Stn.i£ii
42,

- 7pc2tumrtfc)l -55 - 7
-

. ; PROPERTY
Aingg,.;

;
®,=peD^.. £72 <

AUretf 'Londmi PromJ IttecPl LCI) 85^ ’!-

Arjjyle Secs. •iDteeOhi, £Cft*«5/6). . lane -
•Ob CSU*t <T6/6» •>- .- v -

.

Arndrie t*rcp ")>t 7*abcLil- £52*: <1416)
Hampton. Hlds« 8UpCLn £54

Ij (15/6) -.

Beaumont Proo BpcLn fiBfti*;- - r' —
Bradford' Prop IfltecPf (16(6!'. 1

BHton -(Percy) 180 (16)61. - '
.

British Land TSpcTstMtgDb £105; 12pcLn '.

' .£265.6^(16/6) :

- -.
K ,

Canto*’ aoo Counties 'SVpcLr £70+

‘

. BpcLn £S£> 1 16/6)- .
->

Centra) ft Dist -JtetDh S6q =

CertrdvioelaT.Est BtecLn -

£54'j (I5f6> .

Cburthbarv £sts 6.4ncLn £184 <LL/6)
to/man «. Afec) l.nrest

;_
6pcLn -1991^)6

.

Coinmere Lai/* Vtpp' *3pcDb -'1983
' ;£ft5*»'l.

.

€«iirtry.'*«* NrW Torn* .Prop ilOpj^j
OtilguiV "Ojmbined 5#cs HitPClRMteOb""
1986-91 £64-

,*

I

'b.j

, CraUsh Prop; Corn _7«Ltr _199fl-20o3 246

,

lAptCn.2QP5 £87*t (l&ft)
estgew prop Invest 7<tpcLn 'iS8B-92.£02
<14/61 • -

.
- - - *..'***'

^

Groit^ Portland Tsts B’oclsiMtsDb 7290-
95. £63
Greentayen'-Seci 7 tecln -7991^96 fSTTi*
CMHMII. 1

Prop W CIS/R- = •

Hates . Prbpi.Grp 728 (14)8)
Hammerson _Pro jftnd ‘ jtav^a: T* 595

vi£

:«•*

.-u‘-
t*-

4* V*
. 1... ^

Haafcmve" Est»" 10Upcl«MtaDb 199a-
- MB £76- (17/6). apctn 2001-00

.£104
. .

(.1 6/BL,; ,-9te<LD 1990-95.£36*
House' Prop London iSOpI'TSS 7
Kenaftms Ests 5tecPf l£l>‘ 33 ‘3

Land'

S

ms -Invest Tu ftpcTstn 1988.93-
. 557V . (15/6)- 6<mc)RDh. -. 1978-83
. £921* fiteCLn. 1992-57 £55. BtecLn
1992-97 £S4t; 'lr5. rtoCCif T9B5 JWM

-U6/5*. 6 U,BCLn 1985 £224# -

Lewlr-^ohflVPtoo-IOpcDb T9S1-98 £79U.-
J

London County Free -and - Lees PTop BUbc '

IstOb l«Bft^5 £66^.>7VpdstObri992-
96 £62 >3 - -. -

.

LondOfi Shop Prop 'Tst_SijpcP7.tt1l.35UFW Mm-nc r« ~ cLZ

>

MEPC. -SpcLn'. 2000-05 . £60..
1995-2000 £72

6 bpeLn

McKtp Secs. CaR^lZOw:- 119 ,U£{6k :*
'

Mucfctow Vk. and J.C Grp 7pcPf ifil> ^*1 *i <t4/6)
North Sritlnh Prop. StecLiv 1996 £99
IOO. . _ - *—

_ _
Prop Hldg end Inv, Ttt BtecLn 2001-06

' £88 *1 -90., SpcLn 1990-95 £156 H 5/6*
Pro»> 4nv;,l^ -SSpCP/ (£1 | .-72

I Id 9S.
.
^lk'3 987-97 £630

StooOh’ Eft* 7*2PCl ItOb- 'T985-90 £67 >1

:3<r:

l.40CLn 1994-99Town and* Qty ..Prop-
EIQOi#'..- '.'

wanar ^prs>tidss- Wpeff./O;*)
.

91 H

PLANTATIONS
Abertbyle Pfantationr (Bp* 5 <15/6)

sratacribe; for Sh» 112a.' \

Doranakaade Robber Bates
. ilOp* 115

6/lCpf |«*M (16/6) i

'Guthrie Cpn* SVPCLn 199297- '£73X '
- 1

HMon» Estate <10pV 36. (iSIBl
Holvrood. Robber (BD-iST.

(

11/ 6)
-weh HCenftNftvICaJang -Rubber- (Top)- 625

|

<1 6’6> .. ...
i
etrl t£1».145 £1476) . /. '-.

1

Jllhrohail <Rub&eO Dw Svn ( 1 0P) - 325
--( 11(6) •*. 1

. •

Kuala Selangor Rubber (fOp) 200 <1UE> /

McLeod Roald - SJlPCPt -.<£1 1 45*t 111161 /
Natborough 4P.M3.) .Rubber Estate -tfOp> 1

. 42. C11/g) . . .. . . . .

SOgomana Grouir^lOp) 410 .

3muni Bahru Rubber Estates non) 145 i

(16/6) —1 -
•

'

Lt£

±y. Railways
edmomon 4Rrf>c&

.
<2002) £24

.. ;e:

Canadian c«iK)Ie-.7lipSM|.-(SeriAi (CUO)
290. 4 bcN on-Cum Prt £47#
Derwent-. Valfey -UnM. 1£1K - 375 1 BOr
(15/6). SpcPf'<S1l 7St 60t OS/5)
New - -Brunswick PeroftncDeb ,£2S lit »ist
Ontario Quebec 5 pc Deb £34-.- . . .

Quebec 'Central IstMtnDeb £33*- fll/6)
St. Lawrcboe Ottawa ApcSttgBds (Cun 211 ).

•EOT
j

Toronto Gray Brace ~4pcBds (2883) iCpn
.196) £25.7 06/6) . j

Sm^PlNG'
Caledonia Invests' fipcDeb 1980-ft5 £84'.
V -(14.6) .

- - .

Peninsular Orient Steam Nav SpcPfd £3BU
SohtirtABtoiy low -.and 5QE RM. Steira
-•(SOBi^iio.

~
Turnbol SCOttr (£11 430 (15 6T l

--
..

v UTILITIES

-

Calcotta Elect- Supp/y .Coro -.(IfMdaf (Rr)t)

AMS'.*Ganht SpcPrt l£1J 16 (14‘6 .

4pcfstpb £50*'VL 4oe2ndOb £29*:
' 30i*T^3tecD6' £Z4ra ZtT,

4ocOb Cl8t
*4r. 5 LpcOb 1979-84 £87V Q5/6V

. .

Mersey Dodo. Hart* Cmb 18 h 9 S'20.
SUpcbb .1974-84'

.
3U0«Db 1979-

89 £2Sia-30> sXncfab-.lftBQ-aZ:£93
<T5/6i_. ...

Y

:

WATERWORKS :
;

HINGE OR

Bournemouth .DISt Water 2 -8pcPrf £24

Brtor?'- Waterworks 3-BSpcPrf. t 1MZ -£35
- JIT/6). 4^SpcPrf l 980-82 £96 Vn«).

TR Australia Wts *0 sub' tor Ord AS
Pfd aOpcNoo-CUml £1

.
TR ntv. of London
1 39'-# ’ -

R fndiistriri . General SirocOKRefi £24V.'
Si.-riD*., T092-97 £481: (VSISt 5i.-mfDb
iwta-117 £71 vj jia/6> --

.

TR P«tiflt Bartn-VMs tO'«oH for--0rtf^80»i
«6/S). 4ori3bP*ro £2ft*a-v «1*PCDb
T997-20O2 £Si. . . -

Td TechTO/opv sacf*iim-Pf RE.11 3Ri*S
TR Tnrcrewf-Corifn 41r<«rwpPf 531-Hui

"

TtVHrvas- 7*rocD*> H9H7^»1 t&5 'FiSift) -• ->

“ Gentoff SpcCumPr £79

4pcOb £27U|«£ T,t
Cambridge -Water 3. Spc £32 b. ejrncPrf
19B4-M £76., '

-7ocDb
.
1 983-85-' £81

(166/ , .

1 4 '

Colne VaKey Water r 3joe £34 .115/61. -' '1

2.8pcPrf £25u 115(6). 4.02SocPrf 1988- •

93 £511?. 4.S5pcPrf. 1982-87 £7T' ,. x
east surrey- Weter'; 3.1 SocPrf - 1980-85 I

£72*2 -<14/ 6). ,4pcDb £24 (15/6)
last -. Worcs. Waterworks. • 3.85ocPrf £34. :East
(16/61. 4.2PCPrt -1 9 85r85'.-£76 8.3De-
Prf 1992-94 £67. 7pcOb 1989-91 £59'>

Essex Water SftpcNow £33a> mi 6T. -3.5.

<

- " jn I

'«»•

t;::

U-*~* States
“15/0 '

. .
•

S*^-« Debenture CorpA m^chTd
7«tiDb £3TTr#

Wjjt CoMt Teni Reg Wts to sub for ;Or<5

Wi**’ 2.7nri'JimF‘.
i
.'£11 2« 05/6). SsecDtf

fw OmonrdM Wts to sub for Ord 32*
2 <15/6»

MTNBS—IHISCELIANEOUS
Inc; (£10*2) <1516) • • - •

BisfcM Tin (TOp) 11*r
Botswana RST <Po2Jfl _ 4 .

.

Cone. Gold Ffcr/ds. 6teclaf £58 ij (4T/6).
73*pcLn. £57*^)'. SUpcLn. £G6*j -

'I Ora Hno. Fxp’n ( 10ni .PS riSC* -

Globe ft PhDeirix l!2,te) -35 Cl V6* . r - *
Kintal Kolias Tln-DredOing I23p> 650TT1I®
**.T.D. fMarwila) '‘R*> 16i- HF*»
Minerals. ft Resources Corp.- (SBIAOt- ZBO
2 4 8 . .

Rio TInto-2inc ‘ Coro 1 .63 7 -' 70.
y.32S~r.AT-nP‘. f£1 1 35 «16«).

-

ft.tin
BCurnPf. (tlXRetf) 37 <14/61. etecUi
£64 (15/6*

PCPrf £34 <16/61- 4.025ocPrf 1986-88
- £63 < (11/6).. A^PcPrf .1984-86 £75';. .

“ 5«Db E34irt-.-7J.6cDh 199r-S5 £61
116/6).— . lOocDb ;1 992-94 £75*4# HB. I

4 .- 10'uKDtr 1994-96.£76te> • • '
.

' .ForicertowuDljt; W*Xet'.4. BpcPrf .19.86-88
£6»-<V4/6) - . • .r-.

Hartiepoois Water 3.5po4ax £31 (146) •

Loe VaHey Water Zftpc. £23*2 <14|6). 1

7uo3*
Mid Kent Water 35pc £32 (11/efc 7pc
Db 1991‘93 £Spa»: « (15/6/

.
Mto SooTntrn. . Water --l^locgrf .1964-86 j.

:.STS. 7pcDB ' 1986-88 -£70'i rtS/8).

ftSS. -
. topcob- 1992^94

I • £79ii -4i.

.

^ 04 ' 6,
I

-.ss
1

AFormertr 7*c) MaxCon* • 1676 £37*j.
4-Spc {Forrneriy 7pci hlsxCons 1898

KURRENC

MINES—SOUTH -AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (R025I 24
Hew- Central WHwattrsrtmB Art®* (RO.SOr
290 ll«!E)
New KleMonteHi Praps- (RO.25) 45. <1_5/6/
western Dew Levels 1.

'
12pcOb (R1> 35lj.

’I.f- ••

•
.

Mil

*36^ 04-6X -aSpc (Formerly '3pc* Com ;

fj T

52 (formerly Jteo* Ben* j
Prt £^1 (lew.

. -tec ConsOeb £29'itr Ml.
Spc ConsDeft £36**»: 7s*

, 'nUriAhl
’ North Suerry Water. 4-2pc (Formertv"6PCi l- eflUON

RedPff 1984^)6 .£73. -7teC RedDeb
1491-83 £61 Lt 3*

Portsmouth water 3-Spc /Fm/y. Spc) £31#.
7pc RedDeb 19fi4-S€ £78

vRlckmansworth ft Ukbridgc Val Wat 2.wc
Formerly 4pCJ ' CoraPrf £25 ij <14'6l.

. 13»c RedOeb 1984 £987< nfifti
Somfi StaltordsMre Waterworks -4.9pc
ritormerty 7oc) Oass B £43. 4pc Form
Oeb £23 (14iW>

Sunderland ft South Shields Water 4 -Zpc
(Ponncriv Gpe) FctiPrt. 1986-88 £67h. <;
(14*61. 3tec -PeruDeb. £20 nS.ftf.' 7PC
RwfDeb 1986-B& -££AI 4 «19f63

^i-J.

:

Sotton District Water 7 tec RedDeb"t991-
.93 £61'jj.2i .......

MONEY

O.K. . Bazaars (1929) 5PC3rtiPf CR2) 21
Oceana Con id 41 2 (14/6r
Oliver rGeorge* PFootwear) 25PC 180 2
Oriflame Intnl. SA New 51.60. (fp/LA
ttT/85) 590 5 600 S

Owen Owen . 7 UpcLn. 1988-93 £5D*j
(16/61

Panto <P.) (IO01 13
Parkar-KnoM 163 <1461
Parrish (J. T.) 155 C16(«) .

Patterson Jenks it .spcpt. <£i) 277*
Paterson Zochonls lOpcPf i£l) 94
Pauls and Whites 5i;oePt. ^£1) 3B
Pearson Lonoman SLpcPf.
7pcPf. (£1> 48 (16(6*. ftlUS <X4«}^5£PCLiiJ1<

37 (16.6*.m. 1988-93
. 93 £49 (T11B).

fi'octj, iJW*f93 3&55U (19.6). aoctn.
198B-9 3 £64Tr T, (ISIS)

Pearson (S.) Son SocPf. (£1 ) 39': (L5/6).
2SP?-05 £7* 115 61 IQtecLn.

1993-98 £8ft>i

Pennine Commercial Hldgs. IS'iodA. 198*

Pepto; Did. 200 16. 4t-pcPf (£1 ) 14
i3ori-n. 1990 (Series A) £72-

uS/6; 8
Phleorn BpcPf. (£1) 73 C1«.

-

6)
PTrill General 7oc2nd0o 1986-91 £66tet

pittara Grp. ftlrocPf, (£1) 70 (15/S)
Plessry 7tecOb. V9*-97 £64 U
P
?is"/ft)

H,dB*" 9l3>el-n- 1964-2000 £143
Portland Hldgs (JZO-Sfli 12 (11/6)

^flTs)
0uttmi ®'«P«e*b. 1984-89 £67

P
£52 .

f

1
F
4'6)

En9' C°n' 7,'otL"- 1»S7-SK
Presi Tools (lOgi) 29 f14'6> >

Press (Win. I Grp. flOoi $2 3 4 • - -

Q—

R

- S
Qu'rt (H. and J.) Grp. lOpcPf. r£1) 73':

» * n/Ol
RHP <ira^ 7pcff._(£l) 39 (16/6). BpcLn.

1 984 £*M M5.-6)

R;2fc Ora- (£1 47. 8pc2nd/»f, <£ij
59 (1*6*. Sted-n. 1990-^£47 8. 8PC
Ln. 19B3-4M £60. BpcLn. 1988 >493 £6T
2*4 314. lOtecLn. 1997-3002 £73*4 4
Ranks Haris. _McOougall BpcIKPf. .<«>
44-;#. 6pcAPf. (£1) 44 (15/6). 6pCSPf.
(£1* 441- (16 6). GtecLn, 1^5-88 UftJL-

C
7te?Ul 19M-93 IliWft llfti R

j*
te

Gan 8?8H»*'S«9 WV-«P<1SJ^. A

.«*/*>_ - ... !S5fS

tlapcLn. ‘ 1961 •
r %86^4 -

1996-94 £64J. 7 BtecLn. ^19^-95^ioi
. J 'ft

Reed
SlSlh^gSteSS^SS?

B
198i-95

B,
150P) 271;

j

**** Oecoratire Products 4petstDb £27

h

afa. T^DCLt. 1985-95 .5OP. 30*:

g&7«iOToe8WWSi «6Gtvnwed JM*1** - -

fa-i .»>

»

(1.4/6) .... - 1982 £9S
Goldman «H.» Orp 9 UpcLn

S"h*jss ,/iar^
(£11 ft* Cl41 5). lOKUi 1992-M 673':

<S^ft.rds
a,®ro^^

Guest. Kaon and Nrttiefoids 6*«BC*.n too*

«3 04I6L 7tec0h 1987-92/2ndl £78

(74/&K. IDijpeDb 1990-9S • £77

t£1>. 43.Han Erana <HtoS=i |tecPr
7 *40CLn 1992-97 £105

«-V II0» 4.

7acLn

Hvrfroib anrf
UmIpt SUfdetey Grp StecPf (SI) 43';.H«ker

.
SKId-e^^

Reed fritrnl 4>»cPf <£11 31. S>apePf <£1*— ...
tis.15:

—
7LOC35. 6M^)b 1979-84 £90 _ .. _

Ob 1987-92 £69 15 . 5'iPCLn £36 (11/6).
7pcLn 1987-92 £60. 7i;PCLn *45 b.
7tPCl.n l 996-2001 £59. 109CLD 2004-
2009 -£72U 3 4>: 5 .

Reed Publishing Hldgs. 3'iPCDO .1983-88
£61 C15 6I. fii-pcDb 1983-88 £74

1986-91 £64
•

Renold S'rixDb 1990-95 £57 V* (14’fib
BpcDfi 1991-96 £631; (1S/6L 7teCLfl
1992-97 £57 (15 . 61

Rexmore 13pc(Net)CnyPf <1991-92) C£D
103 (IS/61

Robertson Foods lOtecOb 1992-97 £76

Ruckware Go SocLn 1995-99 £58>z
Ropiter 1 l'«*Pf i£1 > I 02t
Rowntree Mackintosh SpelstPf (fill 421;
(16*6i. 7oc2ndPF (£1 / 46. .7i-pc3rdPf
.(£1) 47 fld/6 *

Rmrton Hotels 16*;oc1stDb 2000-05 £69

Ruuby Portiand Cement SocLn 1993-98
£48 L (15/61. 7AiPCLn . 1993-98 £54 ij

(16/6)

7LPCD0

Kainsbory <J.) 7LpC1stDO 1987-92 183.

5aS
l
«afiSre) 'JIcK (SOlrt 14 -5 ilfti'ft)'

Samuel <H.J 196 (IS/61. 6pcH (£t) 36>a

SaolNion .Murray 1/der (Hldgs) (SOp) 36
7 <15.6*

APPOINTMENTS
Jfersit-

London Transport property man
At the request of Sir Peter Blue Circle Industries, has been deputy chairman of the Board

Masefield* chairman and chief
executive of London Transport,
Mr ‘Kenneth’ Joyner is' to chair
the LONDON TRANSPORT
PROPERTY BOARD 1— an in- elected chairman of Wr H.
ternal subsidiary set up to

:
-gain ' SMITH following the retirement

the maximum advantage to Lon- of Hr Peter Bennett

appointed a director of ROYAL since its formation in 1973 ind
INSURANCE.

. i

-:i
’ succeeds Lord Brimelow, chair-

'V ' man 'srace 1978, who retires
'
6n

Mr Simon Hornby has been June- 30. 7
-

ie 1 •«

:

don Transport from its exten-
sive property assets. Mr Joyner,
who has been a member of the
Property Board for the' past 18
months, is' chairman of World-
wide Estates and .managing
director of Project Management.
He is also a member of ;.the

management committee of the
North American- Property Unit
Trust. London Transport Is to

exploit development potential
wherever practical and profit-

able. Where appropriate,
developments will be 'under-
taken in partnership with
financing institutions and -pro-
perty companies.

Mr John Newbold has- been

f
romote<f to sales director and
oins the board ~of TAYLOR
ENGINEERING A PLASTICS.
Rochdale: 7

Hr- Tony Billson has been
appointed . managing director of
BARRATT : SOUTHERN' PRO-
PERTIES, Luton-based Barrett
Group subsidiary involved ln

Mr. Simon Hornby* who became
chairman ofW H Smith-on June 17,

1982. -

FREDERICK RESTALL has
appointed

.

Mr Julian Froggett as ,

- sales and marketing director. -

Mr Barry Dobson, has been ap-
pointed managing director.- of
BROAD STREET ADVERTIS-
ING, a member of the Broad
Street Associates Public Rela-
tions Group. He was previously
a .director

, of Charles Barker
GBC.

• t

Mr David Fleming .McCnrrach
' -has retired from the ' board of
.THE SCOTTISH MORTGAGE

.AND TRUST.
' *

.

- TI MARKLAND has appointed
Mr R. M. White!aw as managing

'

director, Mr J. Wilson as. opera:
tions and finance director and
Mr R. D.. McDermid as sales
..director. -

- -Mr T. A_ Dunstan has been
elected president of the STOCK-
PORT CHAMBER

'
: :

v.:V’

OF COM-
At -

r ."..MERGE AND INDUSTRY He is

I5
neral nwnwser. south ar^.of

director of FASHIONFLOW^a

n

d ‘ ^teater Manchester Transport.

industriaT/couittercial ’ devfcldp- Mr Geoff- Wright, managing Mr cL... i.n” . aasri
Mr Alberto Bcrtali has been Positions, .both within SJns^smntm^Srt SFSZ

appointed managing director^ Nauonal Gamers group. JeSr^Smu^GV^He

«

KEL.C0 Broml»rnugb-baaed * - a. divisional director of Arthurmanufacturer and distributor of Lord Farnham and Mr J. Bell and Sons. - ’ ^“nr

the Kelvin ator range of domestic Fnrniss have been appointed
appliances.

• director? UNITED Mr Wlfliam En^ish has been
... DEBENTURE. CORP. .appointed deputy managing,direc-Mr Jasper AJlen has been ap- Lord Farnham is chairman of tor. and- Hr Jame*rPa>ker has

South Wales. He is managing ' Mr Ronald/ W. Abbott, con- Group;
. .... CaRPer. Neiil

director of John- Cory and Sons, sultant parener. Bacon and Wood- •' -*
. .v;^- -

CaidiS‘ '*
Jow- ^MMuWng actuaries.: is to

.
. Mr Dam J. Hogaa teas

-lo, the,- board - of.Mr J. D. Milne,- chief executive TIONAL PENSIONS BOARD ' REXTEL* (IRELASjV^-^re^ 7^ " J
and group managing director of from July l. He has been tot and genetS^managS -

: v':
"*!

'

Tl'.:-
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. . SECURITIES
. ;^. ;V market

- -Black (Michael* . I2BI» .-rfc'-ALis si al^^g^SrX, 9̂ ^4
.

SI"
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'SO-.
Fuller. Slpttk A Turner A «£1) cin
t5S*»£ €.aS?tTâ
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Mrrrrtfwn^Ww OBI 93:
M«wf ButtokUv tlOvi 1l«; :-:

r*!?«*«>***** tfiom (Fii'M-n «i o' ?°,_
Thopwt 6p W BO ne« 8 0 *0
WtWrejtvsrenw Retd oiv s n»«,

• RULE 163 (1) (e)
B*«**n* marked , Uj securities
w*W*.«« quoted or listed on anA Overseas Stock Exchange
AOG Jt <i4A)
AMrfayle. 270 ;

Abrohol^Oili lnYi 2 0416)

„„
"»s ffs

AustralU« -Oj Cat HA .(13,6, .

isS'7grs£r! ™ aw-
SSTti.T.SIffiti .

£?. £}} J,,*q <ii-4j

.

52*1, off ca. 7U tia;«

wawarV". :.

SB* ™ fflffiHa ««ro
Cgnoc AoRraMa 2 irf, (_ _• „-•.._
C
iYSrtt

iOU M,n,nfl atm*. (AO.25) 2

ISttrVjrr t2su «*«»

OTBICM. Eoulptnent £33H %DrrwJnor Bank jCsals • . v .

Oyqtog Olympic EO _ .

MESSES' ®*«»' ««•» - •

BSiSBiVIfli-.§™3 eJSTiSs^r0 *•
CyW CAnaOj 590 u«6>
{ffigg11 Energy 122® 20

SS-BA1 <,m*

£17 sUsa9U

SfcflrwBsf'wa" T''hooiowT »«»
WBL-”!»» SUS3.S1S® 415.61

jifSSS' UShZSL ’D* WrntI 26 (16fG)S ’Sar.# cJ»t

KSrvn
WSLS5£l 25'*« S <«'*>

Oil Sesrcfl 1( fits:
Oriental feta Mlnerik J\» m.«l •

OritmsH **«.» »,« -<1l4«)
Otter Etf*i 15-(lV.«

9srtt£f^r,^,w.
"•“

.

Bsssrss as.it v.re .

RKS^’cS fVta
1*® “ UMl

. Meta* Oodse £1214 15 114 6)- ,-,
•

Rtonaer Cegorel* tt (ISIS)
KiKaidoa 79
Prolot OU tq 17. • • . *

S*tot«* »J. (Tl/S)
RCA Con 925 (16-6)
RartJMHNT £20ii a661
Rem les Com

-

155 n US i ,
•

AhImi t1*A*
tore* Starve* Minins 80
Samantha Emin B:.*
SmI-129 M *

Seagull Hoethu, 200«
taurttv tM. Svn«ns 66 9 91 2©tiannor Frfloj 124
Sleloh 52 (16W
Selwoer Ceeenut. 59 (tirSi

fs^oWTsSr8"^ 7as «««
Standard Oil Ipniana £24 >t

ssrsn°s>5^i
,
j

,

*c,u,u «**
pS~HV&£‘l,*g&,*7'' 9 r,1 ‘>

STCTi*®” ,au
Texas on Ga. -Cist.
*rtW cm- 2ia n«3>

UffiAl Cons 100 (14fG)

Jftswi&Wifav^ •

790 41*41)
;

Amphlon Tnt Pfd 9B 100 <16cbi
Aim St Brwy 319 ’* 22 H*761
AUOA Villa FA Il voter £1Q r 1 4,6)
eukttaf Hav HVtt ln* <10bV 7*» 6 ilTBl
Sucks water Bd *M now £23.4 HI 6)
Cannon St In* (20b) 10 (16)6).
Cun Iptown Hfwy 3'-^Kl.tDb 26 (IG.6I
Cent lodencK T«ev NV (50p) 1)5 b M&.6t
CTC Inv <10p' «a ij (15/6)
Ooflar Land 50 1 l1«.'6l

-Sipiil Spam tiept 245 7 (11161
Wbbi fM) 242 5 (16-61 .
CrniMda Crp (25p) 2t9': 20 ilSifi)
CuonuBV Shs Light 420 (16/6) .

*

HTN (1 Dpi »S I; (1 lift _
l lwneeBOn Mm Sdiehina SO S H 1 6)
HMdkJita Millar «5p) 1 1; 2 t14|6i
Home Drury 6B0 5 90'IEBi
InSUiU Starter Enfl }Sb«.2«: 3 m.-63
irnrarnla CkBln Co 1M -

. I^iw Carages ii^kIa 1936-91 £129

i
avMlh.EmHr TWt 175 n«<6»
onnlna. Bret 150 5 (lfiS)

Jersey New -Wtr**ks 12';eeDt> 79B5-67£90 (11)61
Jeuel Trst A VrlGMl
Kave^proa -BT75peLn -19S6-91 £74 u >,

Le Rlpur. Stores 255 j"40 (11.’6)

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Mfaogr Unft TsL Mnqn. to)
72-80, lamiHiae TM. WBHey 02% 590. AUTHORISED TRUSTS

1 nadsay So. BC2A 1PD kwho.'
isa^'sa

Cnscent UnK TsL Mbgrv Ltd. (a)Ca)
*ifc«0eC»tt,E(fc*6p*3 031^2263492

M4n uta FC 165 75 neiB)
Minch Norton (lr£l) 140 115(6)
Nationwide Lehuiro 1.1 -Z
Nofipc Villler* TNinnoh li 1J; (14(5)
Oil Gas Eaom OrU.iO) 20 rf5'6]
Oldham tio 126 bPMPA Ince 56
Plant Gen Inv 66 >: (16(67
Rocaco tlOpa 5 t* ill I6V-
ihenwi Neame a (£1) Toi 8 ns b<
Sheraton sec Intill lOli 1 04)6)
S)nda)p tWi 50 (16)6)
Sthro. Ntwswm 149 50 lllIBi
scandale Praos (25o) 560 (14|G)
Star 0whore Sen*. 46 7 11416). lOpeLn

iWllfflWoi sWA
,
PonrfMarMme HRtgs (SI) 23 5 (16.6)

vianr <TS. 95 (15|16) , . Weaaek ^Kte^AfCi -4 Ijbc 1967 £52 AM^yrsn»ig1,4M<w
. KSWRjm4S1 4 ,,4,fi

*

Hides 0rt ^o « .. "28*T5Sjsr"'
re ,£n «°

gs'Tss^iiw f.^*2o
A 185 ^ ^ ^ 3,« t" “o

-RIM: 163 (2) (a) ^ RULE 163 ^3>
. . , . .. Dealings for approved companies

Applications grantwt for speci&c engaged solely In mineral
bargains- in securities not listed . exploration,

on any Stock Exchange. : Kenmir* on e». (ireo.as) 6
fmpMon 'Triit’Ord 19B8-9D H6rfii .'. - (B* P*rtniision ol tha Stock
AmoMon Trat.Pta 5h« IS 7 (16(6) . I • • Exchange Council)

CURRENCIES
•/ -Tbe dollar continued to D-inark compared with
improve in currency markets DM 2.4450 and SwFr 2.12 from
yestferdqy, underpinned by SwFr 2.1140, In terms of the yen
further rises in Euro-dollar it rose- to "Y255.1 from Y25A5-
rates- Zt closed at a new high and-FFr 6.8250 from FFr 6.7775.
against me Italian lira. French The dollar's trade weighted
franc and -Canadian dollar and Bank of England index closed at
a tune month high against- the 120.5. up from 120.3 and its
p'tnariu and Swiss franc. Its clos- highest level . since February ,

mg rate against the yen was- the lBfil when new base levels were
highest- since. April 1980 and introduced,
against 'sterling since August Sterling opened at SZ-7350 and
1977; However dealers pointed eased to -a low of 81.7300 where
out-' that trading was very it may have attracted a little
nervous and quite thin and help from the Bank of England,
major banks did not appear to It recovered to $1,7350 at noon
intervene on any sizeable scale and touched a best level of
to slow- the rise. ' The dollar 81.7470 before slipping back to
closed at. DM 2.46 against -the dose at $1.7390-1.7400.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
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Unww Oil s turn
L»»l Strauss. 925 4

MB91HK Metals so
Mitrldtsn oil &J, '

M*Uiri Mins s (Ut) .

Mogul Mining 40
Monarch P»t» ji. 9M4Min CirrlnMn 14 (15(5)Ngwnowt .Mini no £l7i» (15 .'6)

(1«(6)
*W1d BrM*w' CrB » 53

Nicholas Kiwi 750 (15.6)
NWioda Mines S50

Men Itongr & Ron Unit TsL Rtoffrs.
SS-CenMB, Loodoa EC3V3PCL 0U23&3M.
AHRSUtTnal ftl2 9TJ3f -OJj lZTO

MM Hmfara Ltd. (a) (g)

as

rssS

pwhngton Unit Trast MngL Ltd.
Dartintfai, Totnes, Dwoc TQ96JE. 0003862271
Total Pcrf. UnK Tq pi 4 243]

ST7

OfacirUdnary Unit Fund Mwiiunr
36/38 New Broad Si. EC2H 1NU. (04384485
Dbt lac. Jooeia—J269J ZB7.0b(-MSI 474

Itonbar Uatt That Mwagerfi UcL
' S3, PaH Mafl, London, SW15JH. 01^9302122

LfcC Unit Trust Wanaatmcit Ud-
ThtStadcExhanKioialBoeaMIHA 9S3BOO

\£\&^T*=m W3% m
Lasri & Control (Unit TsL, Mngn.) Ltd.
SRad^h»LBrcM^^

^^
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MONEY MARKETS
UK cIearing haaxk base lending

1 rat»12* .|ier cent (since Jane g)
Interest, .rates continued

. to
rise in London

1

yesterday, re-
fleeting a

: further increase in
U.S. rates.' The firmer, trend

'

wrs seen ^n the average rate of
daconnt at the weekly Treasury
bill tender. This rose to 12^425
per cent from 12.1777 per cent.
Interbank .money rose to 122 *

13A per cent froth 12H-13 per
-cent- for three-month and 12{.
IS* per cent from 12H-13 per

i .cent for . six month nioaiey.
Weekend funds were quoted at
ISi-i&i per cent initially but
moved up to- 12f*13 per cent on
the forecast before cwning back
to 11-11 J -per-cent. However,
jlater- in the day balances were
-.taken up to 16 per cent.

The Bank of.England forecast
a -shortage of- £650m in the

- money market and factors affect-
.ing the market included bills
maturing in official hands and
a net take up of Treasury bills •

^--£340m. a rise in the note cir-
culation elf £200m and banks'
balances £L25m below Target
after- Thursday's under - assist-
ance. Oh the other band
-Exchequer, transactions added
£50m to the system.

;
The Bank gave help of £678m

-in the
. morning, comprising pur-

chases of £24m of eligible hank

bills hi band 1 (up to 14 days)
at 12 1 per cent, £l58m in band 2
(15-33 days) at 121 per cent and
El92m in band 3 (34-63 days) at
121 per cent In hand 4 (64-84
days) it bought £254m of
eligible bank bills at 12i per
cent and £23m of Treasury bills
(64-91 days) at 12i per cent as
well as £27m of local authority
bills also at 12 } per cent There
was no further assistance in the
afternoon. -

In New York trading was
generally quiet ahead of the
money supply -figures. A 0.7 per
cent increase in U.S. personal
income in May was much as
expected. Federal funds were
quoted aL 14-14} per cent
slightly easier than Thursday.

In Paris call money fell to
15} per cent from 16 per cent
and is now at its- lowest "level
-for three months. The move
followed an easing of pressure
on the French franc following
the recent currency realignment
within, the European ‘ Monetary
System. At the same time the
authorities left the

1

money
'

market .- intervention rate
unchanged at 154 per cent while
yields on the latest offering of
six-month Treasury bills fell to
15.56 per cent from 15.98 per
cent
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07s" T
Canada 2
Natfilnd. 4
Balgium V

spread Cioan One month

1.7300-1.7470 -1.7390-1.7480 ~OJ4M>.44e dis
2JS76-2JS46 2.241S-2.242S 0.93-0J3c dta

Natfilnd. 4.88-4.73 4.71 ^-4.721* 1t-1lc pm
Bel Blum 812S-I2.1S -B1^G-B2i)a 22-32c dis
Darunark 14.67-14^1

. 14Jl81a-14.701 i 15-IBHora dis
Ireland 12380-1^460 1^415-1 12430 0.6M.75p die

4-244-429>t 4^7^-428*1- IVI^pf pm*«. «,l. 2 T-M-J i Ull-IJd-] I"," l-fpi pHI
Portugal 143.70-1464)0 144 .40-144.80 BO-265C dis
e..r. tin -A ,inu .a,w ea mr ,ee. hi.Spain
Inly
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Anuria
Switt.,

132.20-1 93JO -183JO-183,50 410-4SBe die
2388-2407 2400V2402^ ' 13-16lire dis
KL82-10R9 TO^S-10^6 6-7W> dis
11.78-11M IIRSVII-W^i 3V6>acdle
10-54-10.60 10MSh-WSPi 3V4t>ora die
440-446 443V444>; 2^0-1 JOy pm
29.67-30.17 , 30.03-3008 34-274tiro pm
3JK-3.70 3.68tr3.68L 2V2c pm

% Three
pi. months

— 2.69 137-1 X7d Is

-4.71 2.68-2-78dl9
-3.81 pm
—3.95 95-105 dis

-12.78 29V3U dis
-6.66 1.91-2-IDdls
3.85 4>r4 pm

—14.31 240-778dis -
-26.83 7B0-838dis -

-7JJM7V51 5, dta
-7.25 11V13*! dis

-4.56 13V18>«dis
—4.33 3«ir4% dis •

5.54 6.45-6.06 pm
12^8 B3V51>2 pm
7J2 8V6>« pm

ITS

14
t»a

'.ill

..El

SamTwt3777

zvzc pm 7M pm
BeKiiair rate Is- For con varllbls' franca. Financial franc 90.95-91.05.

SiS'RionUi forward doUar 2.78-2.88c die. 12-month 4.72-4.^2c dis.
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing Rates)

* '

1 - | U.S. tUmadlan
|

Dutch •• ¥ Swias , >W
' June 18

.

[..Sterling.. • Dollar Dollar.. j..0ullder j. frpnc
|

D-giark -F

- I5K4.
:: £"5 :ji'.

.
:5£ !•

•:».3r i)«*

•’-• i-j iif
j

war b
i -: -*

%ea.!;' £..

' June 18

Short term
7 day’s naUoa...

Month...
.Three months
Six months .._.l

,
One Year._..._.^„!

12 ip-126a i 1461-147!
{

1268 12J« f MTg.lSla

|

Dollar.. j..0ullder

{
I55«-16aa - 83*^7a . f
l6i*-a7Ja

, 8fl Oft 1

L7lg-Z7Se 9-Btfl

-jrrenori I

... Franc .-{

XSVMIV i

IBS*- 161*
j

L7U-L8 ..

•17S«riaia

,

- Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

18-20
39.206a
20-21
21.216a

9-BVb ]' 1854-19»i { 21-2188
gi^-gta 1,

18 ’4-19 v SBh-SJs*

15-

17

16-

174
16it-17ia
17J«-1B)«
. 17-18
165,-171!

I 141a -15 .

145,-15
; 1968-1578 I

lB6a-15r8 i

1568-157!
,

I lSij-lfii,
,

• 20-211*
1 1868-20 iB
i 1718-1B58
I 18S* 20 U
|
I8 I4-I954

• 1818-igia

.-SDR -hnkad dapoahs: one nionth .13-13*.. par cent; .three months 13*u-13*u per cant; elx months 13V-13V per esnt; ons ysar 13V131*!, per cant.

. ECU linked deposits: one month 12%k-12*4u>- per cent; three months 12V13J* psr cent: six months 13Vf3*a per cent; one yasr 13V131* per cant.

-Asian S (closing rare* in Singapore) : one rooffth 157M-15H, per osnt; three months 1B*»-15*j* per cent; six months' 1B*j*-1Pu per cent; ona year 16-161
, per cant

Long-term Eurod olla'r- two’ years 15V1
6
'par coot; three yearg. 15ti-16>i per cant; foor^ysars 15,»-1B1» per cents five years 15V1P. per cant: nominal dosing rates.

"iShbn-tenn rates -are caff tor U.S. dollars^ Canadian ddflera and Japanese yen; others iwo daya* notice/ •

’-.The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit; one month 15. IQ-1 5.20 per cent;, thrad. mqnths 15.45-1 5S5 per cent:, six months 15.65-
' 1S75 par. cent; ona year 15.60-15.70 par con c. . ,

- -
'

.FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. JUNE 18)

. iK’Ur- tv - g months UJS. dollars _.

;«!«$ ^— —
6 months-UA dofiars

W‘ -
j

I i: Batik. Bpnk roi

li •
juJ ' .trid'lfityi

j

offer 16 rn 1 bidl61/S offer 15 S/I Guaranty; Trust. -
4

i C tXWPON MONEY RATES , ,
.

•

I
sterling i Local Local AuthJ Finance

J

Dlaoounti '.

June IB' CartlfidMte i Interbank Authority .negotiable I House Company Merkat .Treasury

-1982 ! of deposit
(

deposits! bonds ! Deposits .Deposits Deposits' Mils*

Tha. fixing rates are. the. arithmetic maansJi rounded to tha .nearest one-
ixteemh, of the bid end

1

offered rale for 510in''quated by. .the market to five
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CanadiM dollar .... 86.3 *-21.5
Austrian schilling- 1

117.4 +27.0
Belgian franc. 95.0 —1.7
Danish kroner.. i

82.4 —14.3
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Swissfranc ;
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Companies and. Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE FINANCIAL. TINES STOCK INDICES

No relief for markets as investors

Equities, Gilts and Golds all well

on

on
j neejw 203

Account Dealing Dates
Option

offer with Klelnwort Benson
down S at 216p and Hambros 5

MHHHClOO

•First Declare- Last Account off at ll5p. Guinness Peat con-

Dealings tions Dealings Day lasted with an improvement of

June 7 June 17 June 18 Jone2S a penny to 66p.

June 21 July 1 July 2 Julyl2

July 5 July 15 July 16 July 26
• " N»w time " dealing may take

piece horn 9 *rt* two business days

earlier.

London

A fresh bout of speculative

buying fuelled by takeover sug-

gestions helped Minet to feature

an otherwise dull Insurance
sector with a rise of 6 to 210p.

FT -Actuaries

All* Share index]

remained depressed at the end
of a trading Account which had

started promisingly with the FT

markets Elsewhere, Royals cheapened 5
to 337p and Sun Alliance gave up
10 to 750p:

Regional Breweries resisted
Industrial Ordinary share index the trend with. Mansfield rising

Leading Motor Components
went against the general trend.

' Dunlop hardened a penny..to 66p
and Lucas a couple of pence to
lSQp r while Dovrty improved a

similar amount to I32p. By con-

trast, Jonas Woodhead dropped
4 to a- 1982 low of 2Sp on dis-

appointment with the annual re-

mits. while Automotive Pro-

ducts- shed 2 for a two-day fall

of 5- to 42p following the chair-

man's 7 cautious statement at the'

.annual meeting. •

meeting, while acquisition news'
left Shaw and Marvin a shade
easier at . lfijjp. On the other

hand, profits up 11} per cent and
a sharply increased dividend left

. Nova (Jersey) Knit 2' better at

82p. Carrington ' VTyella

hardened .a shade to Sfp foilown-

ing Press) comment and Coats
Patous put on.1} to 592p foilow-

ing the annual
.
meeting.

Imps were actively traded in

Tobaccos but reacted from
earlier Shuness to: dose un-

poised to break its all-time peak 5 to 393P on the increased
Scattered selling and lack of ' changed -on balance at 96p. : In

and move above 600 for the first dividend and profits. Hardys and
T_ ~ I thin . - l.Ltime. In marked contrast, this

measure yesterday closed at

55S.0. dawn 1.4 on the day and

Hansons were similarly better at

390p; Britannic Assurance now
holds 10.8 per cent of the equity.

support gave Paper/Printings a
fliiii ' - appearance. Associated

contrast. Bats turned doll and
lost 5 to 443ft while Rothmans

Taper shed 3 to. 70p and Jeffer-': weakened 3 to 90p.

a drop of 3S.4 on last Tuesday Elsewhere. Bass and Vans closed
week's first calculation when it

touched 496.4 following UK base

lending rate cuts of j to 12 } per
cent.

3 easier at 227p and lfilp res-

pectively..

Buildings ended the Account
on a decidedly dull note.

SHARE PRICE
MOVEMENTS

;
IN REALTERMS

j

* FT-Actuaries
Afl-Share Index

Adjusted for Inflation

All main London investment Currency Influences continued to -U70 1971 1872 1973 1874 1875 1878 1977 1878 STB 1980 1381 1982;

areas have this week met with unsettle Bine Circle and BJPB.
investors’ reluctance because of the former losing 4 for a fall on

son Smurfitt 4 to 47p. while
British Printing gave up 2 to

35p. Elsewhere, DRG came on
offer and drooped 7 to 83p, while
Saatchi and.Saatchi relinquished
10 to 390p. Newspapers had
BPM A 6 down at 77p and Fleet
Holdings a penny cheaper at
19p, the latter following adverse
Press comment East Midland

South African industrials were
featured by .fresh weakness, in
Greatennaiis Stores A. down 60
at 250p.

' -

Govt. Seo»».i A
• i

Poor .week for JVEines Gold Mlrutc. 30210

concern about rising U.S. the week of 28 to 438p and the than-expected results. Cable and figures, Wedgwood losl 6 to 72p, Allied Press A khedS for J *55.
interest rates. Other depressants Iatter 6 for a drop on the week Wireless continued firmly at while a 46 per cfent contraction dav fail t
included continuing uncertain- 0 f 4c tD 4ogD Fading hopes of 275p, up 3, but falls of 10 were in first-half profits prompted a -T7-. “.L.
ties connected with the Middle
East and the Falklands as well
as domestic labour unrest.

The volume of selling in

an early cut in interest rates recorded in Standard Telephones decline of 15 to U5p in Thomas
prompted further scrappy selling and Cables. 590p. and United French. Elsewhere in miscel-

among Housebuilders. Barratt Scientific. 35Op. GEC were sold lanecus industrials, the current

Developments gave up 7 for a down to 918p before a late rally weakness in gold bullionDevelopments gave up 7 for a
equities was insignificant yester- two-day fall of 14 to 286p, while helped the shares to dose uri-

day, as it was earlier In the
week. But the continuing dearth
of investment inquiries saw
dealers, some with more stock
on their books than they want,
again lowering prices of leading
industrials. Wail Street's fall

overnight to a 26-month low

George Wimpey lost 4 to 105p. altered at 925p, while Plessey

William Leach also shed 5. to softened 2 to 455p, after 453p.

weakness in gold bullion
depressed! Johnson Matihey
which =ft2T 12 to 243p, after 240p.
Chubb dipped 4 for a decline on

pointment with the preliminary
results.

Trade in Properties was again
subdued and the leaders closed
a shade lower, where changed.
MEPC softened a penny to a

1982 low of l85p. Secondary
issues lacked support. Apex

53p, while Bryant Holdings Ahead of next Tuesdays pre- the.,week of 11 at 106p on' con- shedding 3 to 107p. BL P Kent
cheapeoedS. to 103p. Elsewh,^ Into rejulte^tocjl.touted «£**£*£*>* t .6 Sl/W ThJS, h,T«dn.nt
Tarmac came on offer and, in an
unwilling market gave up 12 to

576p. Redland shed 3 to 172p:
the preliminary results are due

unchanged at 41Sp. after 413p.
A depressed market earlier in

_ . „ niM^„ jiq/w, 4 to lOOp. Property and' Rever-
slonaiy -slipped to 142p beforeoiS 2 cheaper on balance at

downgraded profits estimate, Tl J^arth gave up 9 at hSTSJt
added to the dismal atmosphere, next Thursday. Tilbury Group, a rallied 4 to 120p, but still sus- did BTR,- to 312p. Booker and Tompkins hardened a'coirole"" -— —

*

Tjl -•*- tained a fall of S on the week. McConnell remained on offer at - — -More io hope than on revived
support, most leaders edged
away from the lowest and the
rally was taken a little further ~ defence spending hopes, further consideration of the

“**

after Uie official. 3.30 pm. close m - » xa„fm.a Staveley, at 250p, lost half of the interim figures. n;i . , , ^ ,
when business is permitted with- v»aini. leainre previous day's rise of 8 on the Following details of the recom- "IK SUDCtXl6u
out penalty for the Account The Chemical majors attracted results following details of the mended cash and share-exchange on _

beginning next Monday. more business than of late, but British Salt deal with RHM and bid worth 153p per share from -JJJr*
The strength of the dollar thTtrSrfSi ™ta to low« the subsequent share-placing. G. Spring Grove* dealings were S? ,SSaoJdo2duFffiSagainst sterlmg and other Con- levels . ICI reacted to 310p before M- Firth fell 8 to 150p as did resumed in St George’s Group at above ttm woreL British Peteo-

tinental currencies, which settling a net 4 off at 3 12p, while Pegler-Hattersley, to 204p. 144p compared with the- suspen-
]enm s^ed 2chSneTonbal-

reflects the high levels of U.S. fIsons dipped to 347p before Foods displayed an isolated 3 i°n price of 139p and the close
at ^oZo after 300d while

interest rates, continued to be closing just 3 cheaper on balance firm spot in British Sugar, which was !42p; S.G. eased 34 to 731p. si,e |i fojjrfied 4 down at 400d

recent high-flyer, reacted to 510p
before rallying late to close only
7 down, an balance at 518p.

Elsewhere Engineerings, 62p. down 4, and English China
Westland rose 6 to 124p on Clays receded 4 to 163p after

A. Caird featnre

The Chemical majors attracted
more business than of late, but

further consideration of the
interim figures.

Following details of the recom-
mended cash and share-exchange

of pence to 216p: Colguy Hold-
ings has increased its stake in

the company to 8.04 per cent.

Oils subdued

bid worth l53p per share from wgg
M
MJg&* JES55&!<i«i;noC - wth Middle East uncertainties,

Unental currencies, which
reflects the high levels of U.S. FIsons dipped to 347p before
interest rates, continued to be closing just 3 cheaper on balance
the largest single influence on at 352p. Amersham, a shade put on 15 to 4»up on hopes that

was 142p; S.G. eased 34 to 73 Ip.

Cole Group improved 3 to 92p on
British Funds. Quotations lost easier at first, picked up to S. and W. Berisford, 4 cheaper th® announcement that the
ground ai week and yesterday finish a penny better on balance at 125p, will launch another bid Bajau Group had increased its

Shell finished 4 down at 400p,
after 398p. Elsewhere, Burmah
gave up 3 to 135p and Tricentrol

the tightness of near money in-

creased the market's problems.
at 213p.
Brothers

Elsewhere, Coates for the company next month:
met selling, the Berisford is free to bid again

leaving both short and longer- Ordinary losing 7 to 73p and the from July 2. Cadbury Schweppes (Leyton) were suspendjd_at 4fp

Bajau Group had increased its T** “ZZ w
stake in the company to more \
than 12. per cent. F. Ansttn * fJSSSJ?

Sentiment was little affected by up 4 jq 86p despite a favourable
-the latest Retail Price index and pf^ss mention.

A 5 to 70p. Leigh Interests gave met selling and shed 3 to 96p, prior to later details oT the pro-

while Rowntree Mackintosh
softened a couple of pence to

posed restructuring of the com-
pany. The leaders ‘brought a

awaiting the latest Humbly
Grove drilling report. Carless
Capel, 167 p, and Candecca, 222p,
shed 3 apiece. British Borneo

A grim -week -for- mining mar-
kets came to a close with' all the
major sectors; .showing ’ further
substantial losses reflecting ' the
continued wehk perforinance -of

precious and:, ‘base-metal prices
coupled with 1 the prospect of

higher UB. interest rates.

South ' African Golds were
under heavy selling pressure in

later inter-offiee trading on
Thursday evening and conse-
quently opened sharply lower.

These levels were maintained
during the day,, owing to minor
bear covering, but the Gold
Mines index last 7-8" for a loss

on the week of 30 -points to 195.4

—it lowest level . Since October
1979.

' '

The bullion price ,

1 which on
Thursday dropped to its' lowest
point since Aueust 1975, rallied
to close a net S2-firmer^ at 307.5
an ounce.

’ * 1 * ' '

'

Marginal Golds again bore the
brunt erf the selling with West
Rand Consolidated S ' down at

69p, Simmer and Jack 12- off at a
1982 low of 88p, Leslie 6 easier
at 57p and Vlakfontein S weaker
at B9p. Heavyweights were
featured by Hartebeest, which
fell £1J more ta

J

ip.3i and
Western Holdings, l- down at a
low of £12f:

South African Financials fell

heavily in sympathy '-with Golds.
New lows for 1982 were- common
throughout the list' and included
Anglo American Corporation, 7

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS >
'• Percentage -changes, since December N81; 1981; based nnj

' • ‘ Thnrsday,' JUnel7, lM2. ^ '

Health wrd trsuhold -Products ' +S1^B Toxotaa' *
•,J;, . ;

•/ 4. 4
Tobaccos ' +2BA6 btv«stm«m. Trusts 4- 2.75 fr*
Browers and . Dlatflloes r.,._ -M838/ .MacfajntaBJ + 3.U il*

1**^
JnsufWTC® Brokers- .+16J4 ' Lsisuiv 4-0.®
Storas : +MS1 '^urswi. '(Coriipflflt*)

~

: 1.00 ?>•<;»
Etactncnls'. : +1425 .T^T.IUtoniHactUriiw

^ : - 1Ji
Contracting, rConstruction " C.V, ^.H-1^46 •-

• ^07 ^

—

Other Consumer ...; ; •FiOrfricfaf -GHAfli,
‘ -Tjaa ^

Consumer Group : i,
:
, .+ 13.19 OS* • -i : • -

;

Chewicaita ./.U.j.;... ..,™.;. +13.W ; 'iXTUMr-Indijatriei MetarMs ivi^v - 4.77 *1Chemieua-. .i.u., •+13.W= .Other .indueWei Materfala ,'iis.v - 4.77 'I

Food Retailing :.: >.1iaa Mdu«hi;, A.9t i
Other' Group / '+1K8I ; Bulks ' -

- '•
• q* j**^S^*

Inrfnatrlitl finim 'im n'. !&«,_> : - : -j. ^
(»s'rxC

Indastriai Group
Pactaagtnst end Paper
Nvmiupm, Puhlteh'mg
Building-' Materials '.'..s,..'

Shipping .end Transport

r +1&52. - .‘Discount. Houses: ^ ,'6JS3
id Paper /-Mft31 Metala'ihdJHotarFarining ,.v_ '^'7.10
PuhliaKing ......3:+ BS7 -Prapiri^yV . . .1. , ^ — 8.4B

the FT Government Securities a. Caird jumped 50 more for a 174p. Avana lacked support and disappointed week to a
succumbed to scrappy selling easier at 433p.

'** Amgold,”
:

£14
index closed 0-35 lower for a twcnJay ieap of 113 to 415p! after lost’s to 280p‘."''Arb“u^ remained close.'although quotations edged “J. StfaU on the week of 1^22 at 68.96, 450p. on further consideration of subdued in the wake of the off the bottom In places. Peking- 5which is two per cent off the
1982 high posted on June 7.

the capital reorganisation and tender offer flop and relin- ton ended 11 down at 212p, while
the acquisition by Parque Invest- quished a penny to 76p: the

Discounts down again
meat of a 37 per cent stake in Warrants hardened a fraction to
the company. Elsewhere in lljp.

Continuing to reflect fading
hopes for an early eduction io

Stores, revived bid speculation
helped UDS to move up late to

Bowater gave up 5 to 20Ip, after
200p. Unilever dipped 5 to 560p.
after 558p.

to 75p with KCA Drilling 3
cheaper at 42p.

In dull Overseas Traders,

cheaper at £254. De Beers, 3 off

at 177p, and Gencor, 40 lower
at 630ft- the- last-named follow-
ing news of the disagreement be-
tween Gencor’s two" mai or share-

Trading statements prompted
a couple of contrasting move-

The Leisure sector contributed <tf 2^P 0,1 ditap-

to the overall dullness with pointing results.

luchcape fell 10 for a two-day holders Sanlam. and the Rem-
decline of 33 to 260p on ditap- brandt group. - •

interest rates. Discount Houses a dull market since the interim
lost more ground. Union fell 10 figures, lost 3 more to 44p, after

finish 3 higher at 63p. WearweH, ments in Hotels and Caterers,
a dull market since the interim Brent Walker put on 4 to 6Sp in

several issues falling to 1982
lows. Black and Edgington. 42p,

more to 440p and Gerrard and 41p. while John Meiudes cheap-
response to the increased, pre-
liminary profits, but Rowton

and Boosey and Hawkes, 103p.
while Nimslo

National S to 270p. The major ened 5 to 233p and George Oliver reacted to 130p before closing a relinquished 10 to 175p. Still un-
clearings drifted lower on lack
of support: Lloyds declined 7 to

388p and Barclays dipped 5 to
460p as did Bank of Scotland, to

A dipped 6 to 140p. net 3 down at 132p and dis- settled by reports of lower holi-

.
Several Investment Trusts fell

to lows for the year, including
Scottish Northern, S6p, and
Globe, 131p, both down 3. The
overall dullness was relieved by
one or two firm spots, notably

'London Financials continued
to retreat in the face of marked
weakness in metal prices and
tbe UK equity market.. - -RTZ
dipped II more " To 358p—3ff
down on the week—-Gold Fields
lost 7 to 323p and Charter .a like-

Against the quietly dull trend appointment with the . annual day bookings. Horizon Travel
in Electricals, Chloride con-
trasted with an improvement of

368p. Merchant banks came on 2 to 20p in response to better-

results.

Reflecting
ment with

shed 5 more to 190p and Saga a
acute disappoint- couple of pence to a low for the
the preliminary year of 128p.

Jatel, which put on 5 to 155p amount to 175p,.all three reach-
on the good results. Caledonia ing

.
1982. lows.

ended marginally better at 420p
after the preliminary statement

Platinums weakened ' signify

cantiy with Impala finally 33
Lofs weakened on disappoint- down ai 195p and Rustenborg
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ment with the bigger-than-
expected loss to close 6 down at
a 1982 low of 34p. P. and O. were
another dull counter at 143p,
down 5, while Milford Docks
sustained a similar fall at 115.
A Press recommendation drew
support for Mersey Dock units,
up 2 at 20|p, and consideration
of the previous day's annual
results saw British and Com-
monwealth rally 2 to 457p.

Textiles moved with the
general trend, Nottingham
Mapsifactoring and David Dixon
easing 6 to 170p and 4 to 96p
respectively. Small and Tidxnas
shed 2 to 73p after the annual

2 easier at a 19S2 low of 132p.
Severe losses were sustained

by Australians which were addi-
tionally burdened by tax-loss

selling associated with the end
of the country’s tax year on
June 30.

.

In the leaders, ‘Western Min-
ing dropped 8 more, to a 1982
low of 176p.

Business in Traded Options
improved slightly with 1,527
deals arranged, comprising 878
calls and 849 puts. ' Imperial
were particularly favoured, re-

cording 401 contracts. 301 of
which were caH£—239 in "’the
August 100

' series.- .
’ -r - .
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Too soon

to gather

cherries
BY DAVID HOUSEGO
“THE TIME for gathering the
cheries has not yet come," saidM Jacques Delors, France’s
Minister of Finance, three weeks
ago in a television broadcast.
It would hardly seem a declara-
tion that signalled a major
change in policy. But students
of French politics have come to
recognise in M Delors" carefully
dropped homilies and proverbs—he has a pulpit manner that
echoes his past as a Catholic
trades unionist of passionate
convictions—the clues to which
way the wind is blowing in
Socialist France. Thus M Delors*
pointer that the cherries were
not ripe and ready for plucking
proved the first indication of
the austerity measures that lay
ahead. The sour fruit that fell

instead was a second devalua-
tion of the franc, budget cuts
and a wages and prices freeze.
Frenchmen appear to find

bad news from M Delors’ lips
mare palatable than from those
of any other minister. His popu-
larity remains high even though
the opinion polls show the
French growing more pessi-
mistic about the state of the
economy. In part this is a
tribute to his honesty. His
often agonised expression is that

.. V •' . .* .'if"? -
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Ships sail for Argentina Israelis

with 5,000 prisoners move “
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORHSSPONDOIT

ABOUT 5,000 Argentine
prisoners-of-war were reported
last night to be on their way
to ports m southern Argentina
aboard the British passenger
ships Canberra and Norland.

Earlier in the day the Foreign
Office hi London announced it
had received formal confirma-
tion that the Argentine auth-
orities would co-operaite after all

by allowing the PoWs to be
shipped directly to Argentine
ports.

Another 5,600 prisoners were
still in freezing conditions on
the FaUdands, but Britain wel-
comed the fact that they Would
have to wait for far less
than it had feared.

Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
Secretary, had given a guarded
reaction yesterday morning to
the changes in leadership in
Buenos Aires. “It gives me
some ground for hope,” he told
a BBC interviewer.

Britain bad been particularly
worried at. the way political

chaos in Argentina had pre-
vented any decisions there on
the prisoners and on Britain’s
linked request for confirmation
that all hostilities between
Britain and Argentina bad
ended.

Britain has insisted that all

the Argentine prisoners will

only be returned after it

obtains such a pledge, and indi-

cated that several thousand
prisoners could be brought bade
to prison camps in Britain.

Problems over keeping the
support of its allies may
already be increasing for
Britain. U.S. officials said last

night that -the Reagan Adminis-
tration had been particularly
disturbed by the tone Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, had adopted since the
victory in Port Stanley.
Theey claimed that reports

in the New York Times of Mrs
Thatcher interrupting President
Ronald Reagan during a tele-

phone conversation and irritat-

ing other European leaders, had
been deliberately leaked to
encourage Britain to show more

magnanimity.
The U.S. officials were par-

ticularly critical of the “extra-
ordinarily hard line " Mrs
Thatcher has adopted since the
recapture of Port Stanley. They
are also disturbed at her exclu-

sion of any involvement by the
United Nations.

British officials totally reject
this verson of events. They
maintain there is no difference
today with the U.S. over policy,

and complete agreement on the
need to rebuild relations with
Latin America. But the UjS.

is thought to have declined to
provide Britain with assistance
in handling the prisoners of war,
when it was approached two
weeks ago. The U.S. also made
very dear that there was no
chance of it participating in a
force to secure Britain’s con-
trol over the islands, without
agreement from Argentina.
Mr Pym is due to meet other

EEC foreign ministers in
Luxembourg tomorrow, and to
press them to continue their
trade sanctions against Argen-
tina until that country declares
hostilities are ended.
The British hope is that it

should be able to keep the sanc-
tions in being, at least until,

tbe meeting of EEC heads of
government in Brussels on
June 28 and 29. As a minimum,
it wishes EEC countries to con-
tinue their arms embargo on
Argentina, even after a declara-
tion of the end to hostilities.

It is also determined to main-
tain what It considers its most
effective sanction—the total ex-

clusion zone in the South Atlan-
tic on unauthorised shipping,
which extends up to 12 miles
from the Argentine coast and
causes Argentina to have to pay
high war insurance premiums
for merchant ships willing to

visit its ports.

However, the apparent Argen-
tine recourse to the UN raises

the possibility that some states

may demand that Britain obey
the third paragraph of the
security council’s mandatory
resolution 502. Passed in tbe
aftermath of the Argentine

invasion, it called for a cessation

of hostilties, withdrawal of
Argentine forces and negotia-
tions between the two sides over
all their differences. Britain
argues heatedly that the resolu-

tion lapsed after Argentine
failure to obey the first two
paragraphs.

Britain found Itself virtually

isolated when the issue last

came before the Security Coun-
cil and had to veto a resolution
which called for a ceasefire and
troop withdrawal. China, a Secu-
rity Council member, yester-

day underlined . the sort of
problem Britain could face when
it said that Britain’s military
measures could not resolve the
dispute over the islands.

In other developments yester-

day:

• The Queen congratulated
Adm Sir John Fieldhousej com-
mander-in-chief, fleet.

• A new British aircraft-carrier.

HMS Illustrious, set off cm sea
trials. It may be sent later to

the South Atlantic.

• Five British warships met in
the English Channel to form a
relief task force.

• An official breakdown of 255
British casualties showed 124
were from the army, 85 from the

navy, 26 from tbe Royal Marines,
one from the RAF and 19 were
civilians.

• The Government has made
renewed efforts to seek the re-

lease of three British journalists

—Simon Winchester of the Sun-
day Times, and Ian Mather and
Tony Priore of the Observer

—

held in Argentina. - Foreign
Office Minister, Mr Cranley
Onslow, said in a Commons
written answer yesterday: “We
have already asked the Swiss
embassy in Buenos Aires to ex-

press to tiie Argentine govern-
ment our expectation that in

the context of our own willing-

ness to begin repatriating
prisoners as son as possible,

the three British correspondents
who are being held by the
Argentines will now be re-

leased.”

Jaques Delon

of man who seems to carry the
world's sins on his shoulders
and has taken it on himself to

fight the world’s inequalities. He
lives modestly, works long
hours, is an addict of the cinema
and football and offsets what
coudd be an intolerable display
of Christian virtues by flashes

of wit and humour.
Tbe sacrifices he demands of

others he is ready to make him-
self—Paris wits portray him as
a St Sebastian martyred under
a hail of arrows.
This is not his first experience

of government. He worked as a
special counsellor to Prime
Sinister Jacques Chaban Del-
mas from 1969-72 when he was
responsible for managing
France’s only other serious

attempt at securing an incomes
policy. After the student and
labour agitation of 1968, a right

wing government felt the need
for a man with M Delors’ trade
union connections. He joined

the Socialist party in 1974. Para-

doxically his value to President
Francois Mitterrand is that he
is -held in high respect both by
employers and financiers. He
worked long years as an official

in the Bank of France and thus

brings to his job an expertise

that few other ministers have.

He is also held in high esteem
abroad.

Since the beginning of the

year H Delors has been pressing

the case within tbe government
for stronger anti-inflationary

policies to combat the weakness
of the Franc. Through March
and April his advice on. this (as

on a number of other key issues)

seem to go unheeded thus
diminishing his international

credibility. With the realign-

ment within the EMS and the

measures taken to support^ the

devaluation of the franc, it is

clear that he has recovered his

influence.
Should the policies fail—he

will be at the centre of the
delicate negotiations over the
coming months to secure agree-

ment from unions and manage-
ment to a prices and incomes
policy—he is likely to be held
to blame. M Delors accepts that
challenge. But he knows also

that his resignation could pro-
voke a further run on tbe Franc.
Aged 56, he was an active

trades unionist during his early

career at the Bank of France
after the war. He moved to the
Plan Organisation in the 1960s
-—at the height of its powers

—

where he took charge of social

affairs. He helped settle the
nailers strike of 1966—one of
the most bitter confrontations
of the Gaullist era before the
events of May 196S. He was ad-
viser to M Mitterrand before
the Presidential election of May
last year. Immediately after the
election as the Socialists’ new
Minister of Finance he was
plunged into his first battle to

defend the Franc.

French prepare to seek big EEC
loan to rebuild foreign reserves
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE French Government has
started to prepare an applica-

tion for an EEC loan, possibly

of about $2bn (£1.15bn) to help
rebuild its foreign exchange re-

serves after last weekend’s de-

valuate of the franc within the
European Monetary System.
The timing of the application

remains uncertain. Some Euro-
pean Commission officials ex-

pected it within the next week
or so, but a more authoritative

view was that M Jacques Delors.

the French Finance Minister,

was in no great hurry and had
not yet decided when to

approach Brussels.

M Delors signalled his in-

terest in an EEC loan daring
last Saturday’s devaluation
meeting of Community Finance
Ministers.
His target is the so-called

EEC “ oil facility " which was
revamped early last year as a
0bn European Currency-Unit

(£3.32bn) loan scheme designed
to help member-states with
severe balance of payments diffi-

culties.

France would be the first

member-state to use it since
then and the main interest in
her application—apart from the
sum involved—would be the
policy conditions which may be
attached to it.

The loan and conditions must
be unanimously agreed by the
Council of Ministers, and the
borrower must be able to point
to a policy progarmme de-
signed. to ease its underlying
balance of payments difficulties.

When the scheme was set up
it was envisaged that it would
be used by member-states un-
able to borrow in International
markets as cheaply as the Com-
munity.
Once tbe Council has agreed

an application, the loans are
contracted by the Commission,

either from the capital markets
or from third countries, pos-

sibly oiPproducers.

France’s current account bal-

ance-of-payments deficit is ex-

pected to rise from FFr 40bo
(£3.37bn) last year to FFr 50bn
this year. ...
But the May deficit fell yes-

terday to FFr 3.ibn, lowest
since last- August, from April’s

record FFr 10.2bn.

Earlier detelroration coupled
with high domestic inflation and
a rising public spending deficit
brought the .franc under
enormous pressure in the weeks
elading up to last Sunday's
devaluation.
The French Central Bank's

efforts to fight off speculators
reduced France's disposable
foreign exchange holdings from
FFr 42bn in May 1981 to
FFrlSbn in the middle of last

month.

Chloride cuts net loss by £6.8m
BY KENNETH GOODING. KOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

CHLORIDE, one of the world’s
major automotive and industrial

battery producers, reduced its

net loss to £15.7m last year from
£22.5m in 1980.

Sir Alastair Pilklngfon. chair-

man, said yesterday that for the

first time since he took over in
August 1979 “I feel comdnved
Chloride is going to win the

battle.”

Once again no ortfinary divi-

dend will be paid and payment
has been deferred of tbe first

dividend on tbe convertible pre-

ference shares issued last year
to raise a net £l7.3m.

The stock market reacted by
cutting by 3p—to 80p—the
price of the preference shares.

These account for about half

the issued capital. The ordinary

shares rose 2p to 2Op.

Chloride's sales last year were
10 per cent up on 1980 at

Continued from Page 1

£388m. but mainly because of
exchange rate movements.

Sir Alastair said continuing
over-cajiacitv in the battery
industry had led to intense com-
petition and profit margins
remained unacceptably low.

The improvement “is mainly
tiie result of our own efforts and
tbe benefits of actions taken
during the last two years are
now beginning to come
through."
He said that in the second

half of 1981 Chloride produced
a pre-tax profit of £0.3m against

a loss of £8.4sn in the same
period the previous year.

Cost-cutting involved 1.363

job losses worldwide, including

998 in the UK These were in
addition to the reduction of

2,244 in 1980-81 when tiie

average number employed was
21.306.
UK redundancy and restruc-

turing costs in the year came to
£8.4m. of which £5m related to
the reorganisation of tbeGaedor
automotive parts distribution

operation.

Gaedor lost £2m last year.
Chloride has switched 19 of its

70 depots into a new battery
distribution business and is

considering offers for 20 others.

On the recentlyannounced
loss of the contract to supply
batteries to BL, which decided
to " take supplies from Lucas
only. Sir Alastair said it wonld
not “be very damaging to the

' company’s profit and loss

account in the longer term.”
The change does not take

place until October and Chloride
has asked the EEC competition
deparatment to look into the
SLLucas arrangement and pos-
sibly rule against it

Chloride results. Page 18

Continued from Page 1

Inflation rate Dollar
tivity would help moderate
inflation.

Recent figures suggest that

prices paid by industry for raw
materials have risen at a
moderate rate. The percentage
increase in materials prices in
die 12 months to May was 4f
per cent

' Britain’s inflation rise is now
slightly below the average for
the European Community,
which was 10.4 per cent in
April.

It Is still almost twice that in

West Germany and three times
the rate in Japan. The average
annual rate for the Western
world in April was 8.4 per cent.

The rate of increase

in the tax and price index was
9.8 per cent in May, compared
with 9.7 per cent in ApriL
This index xneasires the pre-

tax income that would be
needed to buy a fixed amount of

goods and services. It rose by
15.6 per cent in 19S1.

the week and bankers expressed
concern over the rise in the six-
month Eurodollar deposit rate
to 16 per cent, an increase of
one per cent on the week.
The D-mark foreign bond

market was also hit by falling
bond prices, particularly in light
of a reported warning from Herr
Karl-Otto Poefal, Bundesbank
president, that be sees little
scope for a further decline in
European interest rates this
year.

Y-Oay
mfrfday
•C »F

Ajaccio S 25 77
Algiers C 29 84
Amadm. R 14 57
Athens S 26 79
Bahrain S 34 S3
Berctoa. S 24 75
Beirut — —
Bettsst R 11 52
Be)«rrd. F 23 73
Bertin F 17 63
Kariitt F 21 70
Brogttm. C 14 67
BsckpJ. f) 12 54
Bords. C 19 66
Boulgn. C 16 61
Bristol C IS 59
Brusaeto F 19 68
Budpa*. C 18 64
Cairo S 38 86
Cardiff R 18 64
Ces'b'w C 21 70
Cape T. —
CWcfl.t C 12 54
Cologne R 17 83.
Cpnhgn. F 15 59
Corfu S 28 82
Denver! R ID ED
Dubftn C 15 59
Dbnmk. S 23 73
Ednbgh. C 12 54

S 22 72
norenea C' 26 78
Franfcft. R 18 64
Geneva C IS 66
Gibraltar S 28 82
Glasgow C 14 57
G meey C 15 SB
Hetotrriri R 9 48
H. Kong F 91 86
Inn&brfc, C 16 61
invmas. C 12 54
j.o.Man C 11 52
Istanbul F 21 70
Jersey C 14 57
•Jo burg S 13 65
LPkne. C 22 72
Lisbon S 22 72Uwmo C 22 72
“*>don fl 14 57

C-Ooudv. F_F.|r.
T Noon GMT

L Ang.f C 16 61
Luxmbg. f 18 64
Luxor ' 5 36 97
Madrid S 24 75
Majorca S 29 64
Malaga Si 31 88
Matts S 28 82
M'ohstr. R " 12 54
Moibno- C 12 54
Mx. C.t .

— —
Miaml t R 27 81
Milan C. 2S 77
Montrl.t C .W 6J
Moscow S 18- 64
Munich C 18 64
Nairobi C 24 75
Naples F M 75
Nassau —- —
NwcsK. ' C 72 54
N. Yorfct — —
Nice F -22 72
Nicosia S 36 79
Opocu C -18 64
Oslo . S 17 63
Paris F 20 66
Perth . C IS 59.!

Prague C IB -66
Reyfcjvfc. c 12 54 I

Rhodes S 26 73
Rio J’ot — —
Rome S 26 -79

Selzbrg. C '18 .-64

S F’dsct .
— —

Singapr. C 31 88
S'Uagot '— —:

SaeMwn. C 15 59
Strasbg; C IS 84
Sydney S 18 64
Tangier S .26 79
Tel Aviv S " 25 77
Tenerife F IB 64
Tokyo C24 75
TVontot C ‘-15 SB
Tunis S 33 91
Vetoncfa S 29 84
Vania F 24 75
Vienne F 20 68
Warsaw F- 1« 61
Enrich R 15 68

R—flaln. S—Sunny,
camp#ratutaa.
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THE LEX COLUMN

move into

central

Beirut
Bjr Roger Matthews, Middle -

-

East Fdtor

ISRAELI troops and armour
moved Into - central Beirut

yesterday and took up posi-

tions along the line which
divides the Christian and
Moslem halves of tbe

Lebanese capital.

The forward Israeli posi-

tions are within sight - of
Syrian troops in the west of
the city. If fighting resumes,
Israel is strongly placed to

attack West Beirut from two
sides, with warships providing
further fire.

An estimated 6,000 Pales-

tinian guerrillas arc trapped
in West Beirut and- Israel has
insisted they should be
removed from the country.
Gen Ariel Sharon, Israel’s

Defence Minister, said Its

Mirooite Christian allies who
control East .Beirut were not
affected by the present 48-

hour ceasefire.
“We have no responsibility

over the Christian forces; We
do not command them to take
action or to desist.”

In New York Mr Alexander
Haig, UJS. Secretary of State,

said after a meeting with Mr
Menahem Begin. .. Israel’s

Prime Minister, that fhe-situa-

tion in Lebanon was serious

but “not devoid of hope.” Mr
Begin Is scheduled to meet
-Presfdeent Reagan on Mon-
day.
EEC foreign Ministers may

dismss possible sanctions

against Israel when they meet
next week. On June 9 they
threatened farther action if

Israel did not withdraw Its

troops Immediately.
In Damascus, the Syrian

and Iranian governments are
said to be discussing the pos-

sibility of a military pact
Another top-level Iranian dele-

gation has arrived in Damas-
cus for the second visit in a
week.
Syrian officials said Iran

was offering to station some
40,000 troops in Syria and
was prepared for them to

come under Syrian army com-
mand.
President Assad of Syria

initially rejected the offer but
following the ceasefire with
Israel may be reconsidering.

In Cairo, several hundred
people demonstrated against

tbe Israeli invasion after

Friday morning prayers. They
shouted demands for an end
to the peace treaty with
Israel and waved Palestinian

flags before being dispersed

by police using batons. -

More Middle East news. Page 2

Weather
UK TODAY -

SHOWERS, heavy at times..

Sunny intervals in the South.

London, England except NJE.
and Lakes, Wales, Channel Isles

Sunny periods and showers.
Max 18C (65F). -

Lake District, NJE. England,
S.W. Scotland, Isle or Man, N.
Ireland
Rain at first. Cloudy: Max

16C (61F).

Argyll, N-W. Scotland
Dry, witii sunny periods. Max

16C (61F).

.

Elsewhere
Cloudy, hut mostly dry. Max

15C (59F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals, some
rain In the South anid West
later.

WORLDWIDE

for a recharge
There - were no flags flying

outside Chloride House yester-
day, bat inside the company was
quietly- confident that its

recovery is at last underway. It
made a pre-tax profit during-the
six months to March—the first

for two years—and .
losses

,

for
.

tbe full year have, been pared
back from £lSJ5m .to £2.4m.

The stronger dollar hag putra
slight gloss on the number but
Chloride can justifiably point to
an improvement in almost all

areas. Roughly £25m of annual ;

wage costs have been sliced out
of the UK operation over the
past two years and at least part
of last October*® io'per. ceht'
increase in automotive battery

-

prices has stuck. So, even
against flat demand, the efre
European business has pulled
back roughly to break-even. The
U.S. has returned to profit and
the other overseas companies
are still purring away.
Bat the battle is not yet won.

Chloride is . Still Ktni^diryr to

'

bring its revenue account into
Shape before the balance sheet
flies out of control. Interest
charges again swallowed all

the operating profits last year
and tiie familiar procession of
below the line debits' left an
attributable loss of £L5.7m.
This is. almost as nwch ,gs ftp
group raised by way of a
rights issue last year vend gear-
ing remains at a perilous level,
witii net debt equivalent to 95
per cent of shareholders'
funds.

Chloride cannot really' count
on its overseas operations to
pull- it round. ' The U.S.
economy may still he heading
downwards, and other areas,
notably South -Africa, will
report lower growth this year.
So the onus is on Western
Europe. Cost benefits are stiH
filtering through. The sale of
most - of the Gaedor business
will eliminate About £2m of
losses this year, but it has also
knocked £>m off shareholders*
funds.
BL's switch to single sourcing

from Lucas in October will
hardly be helpful and imports
are increasing, particularly at
the lower end of the market. So
Chloride must be counting on
a widening of margins led by a
recovery in demand. This would
in itself cause problems, since
an increase in lead prices or
stock volumes would intensify
the pressure on working capitaL
So Chloride needs outside fin-

ancebadly. Having deferred tiie

dividend on its new preference
stock, it- can hardly return to
its shareholders and the only
other option appears to be fur-

ther disposals. At last night’s

price of 20p for the ordinary
shares, Chloride is capitalised

Index fell

-

1.4 to 558.0

• tt-tobartw ..

tat-sdgB*
YWd iadices

(High Cajuns)

fiVrar*

at a touch over £40m, a dis-

count of almost 60 per cent to

reported net worth. A.good
proportion of thatperceived dis-..

count is in toe -UK and disposals
overseas therefore look the tobst
likely course. If -all efcefails,

CRA is standing i$ toe wings
with a 149 per. emit stake and
plenty of lead, for Chlorideis--

almost exhausted' batteries.- r

Markets :

There Is just’ a hint of des-

peration about Sir Geoffrey
Howe’s call last night for tim
UJS. to pull toe world economy-

.

round by - adopting lighter

monetary policies. Barely paus-
ing to -catch breath, after the

.

Falkland battles, the UK mar-
kets have once again become
mesmerised by what is happen-
ing to interest rates on the other
side ot tbe Atlantic. Instead of
heading: down, there .has been
a shaip reverse in-the direction
of LJ-S. interest rates in the
last ffcctolgfct, and in particular
over the last week.

Amidst worries about the sire

of toe U.S. Budget deficit and
the implications for interest
rates the dollar has bounded
ahead. So far tiie Bank of
TTngiflwfl has been able to afford
a relatively relaxed attitude.

Against the dollar, sterling map
have last 34 omits in the week^
bat the mde weighted index
has risen from 90.4 tothe com-
fortable level of 9L2.

Market, pressures from, toe
U.SL are not yet being, trans-

mitted ' through the exchange
rate, but the movements in long
bonds, have already had . an
impact.

.
Whereas three weeks

ago UJS. long Treasury bonds
were offering lower yiefids than
gibs, on. Thursday they broke
decisively; through the 14 per
omit barrier, leaving comparable
gilts at below 131 P«*

cent, looking rather ,

Se’volume of direct

between toe two has apparently

reached appreaablepro^^w?
in toe last two or three aays.

and gilts have toed 14 points i

over toe week.
, ..rnrn .

- Meanwhile toe ^ between

money market yields jj*

Widened. A week ago tnw
mdnto Eurodollar rates were

'standing about 2 percenta0

points above sterling three-

monto Interbank rates; by yes-

terday toe gap had widened to

three' points. So it is no acci-
,

dent that whereas the sterling

yield curve was downward
sloping a fortnight ago, and fiat

a -week later, it is now poinl-
- ing obstinately upward.

Some of toe UK fundamentals i

have also been looking distinctly

less encouraging since the

Falklands dispute begun, in i

particular the Government’s ,

funding requirements. Equi-

-ties '

- meapwhile, have been

affected on the one hand by the

fall in WM1 Street Tahd on toe

other by a series, of drab profit

figuies asd company statements.

So toe PT-A All-Share index

-closed yesterday 3 per cent
' below the record high estab-

Hsbed in thetRrevioas week.

Wedgwood --

Wedgwood’s ftoxrto -quarter
figures are almost enough in

. themselves to knock on the
head any notions about
demand-led recovery. In a

.
period when sterling has been
moving strongly in.Wedgwood's
favour against the dollar, pre-

tax profits have collapsed from
,£2.4m to £482,009: For the full

' year to Mart*, there Is an 8 per
emit advance to £Gu5m-

, The final quarter hag admit-
tedly been depressed by excep-
tional stock losses bat Wedg-
wood has also been contending
with an uncomforiahfe tighten-

ing of margins, particularly in

the U.S. and Canada.' It has
‘ eliminated roughly a third of

its work-force over the past two
years, bat the 10 per cent in-

- crease in volume last year has
not even been matched by

- profits growth- It is now enter-

ing' a period when volume
comparisons will he with the
exceptionally buoyant period of
Royal Wedding euphoria. - •

-' Wedgwood hw consistently
taken a robust view of current
cost accounting and is not about
to change its: time now. Brush-
ing aside a £Xm CCA attribut-

able loss, it-has humped up the
total dividend by a~third. Even
this derisive measure was not
enough yesterday to prevent
the toares from falling 6p to
72p, where the yield is 9.1 per
cent.-

Americaisinaperiodofgreat
economicandtechnological
transjtiorySome companies are
mature, it'strue.Butthousandsof
othershaveexplosivegrowth,
prospects..

Areyoumakmgihemostof
America’sinvestmentpotential?

DrexelBnmhamLambertis

one ofAmen^sforeiruDst
,

stbddjrokers. '
.

Wearelarge,withmore than.

$Il^cmoffundsunder - - :\1%
managemen^mnchafitohbehaiif
ofmajorcoiporationsand
institutions.

Weuse everyavailable
-researditediniquetogather
infirrmatinn a>y»iTt-mark<»ffrpndg

andindividualcompames.
. .

ThroughourLondon Office
weplace all ofouFresourcesand

c£faigerihdividiialmvest6is^

Everyinvestoris toeatedasan
individual,withitis orhexportfolio
recenang'con^
attentioiLAtDrexelBurnham
Lambextprovidingthehighest
qualityo&r^^ismoreBSna

- Ifyouwouldliketolcnow
mareaboutDrexelBurnham.

inAmerica, please-writeto Our
PrivateCHentDepartmentat
WmchestefHouse, 77London
Wall,LondonEC2ortelephoneus

DrexelBiimfoair^ •
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